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e/od bardcoye 1
0 01gy Of iojomie- Daily Star
:djyenough- 500 cyclists staged

Mass blockade ofthe streets, Lioyds
St banks were occupied and animal

outed at an empty building:
t of all the police- could antict-

yhem to come.
1 0ax加e poyr 21 Tuett and Tokyo
00Jodot Bzdee baue
Cytr a1G sbotizg 作aupery「 a 功e
M baf-巴-ail 0ypulatiyg C1

. Station, 12 noon: Ten thou-
teful wotk-shy dole-scroungefs

both the hand that fceds them
ndwiches ptovided to lure them

consumet Utopia; colour-coded
distrtibuted amongst the ctowd

f Sepatate columns of ptotest-
f way.thtough the city streets

the bellyofthe beast- The Lon-
al 坤nancial Futures and Op-
(HIFFB). At this point the
ed by and for a coalition of

natchists- was hijacked by the
asked-up,beef-swilling,black-
gpsychopaths that giveanatchy

  

 

 

 

 

1the fun pd尔 began.
ioed夕 opey-oeq-ramdajeg2
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:rat Maclay Murray and Spens

f pneumatic dtill gabba from
n, a trained Class War hate mob
乙e bare toes of decent liberal
embarked on a systematic tede-
In environment, Iagie
NearXheda访 21 yezeaed「
$ CCTV cameras were bagged
ed in a four-storey fountain

irine and the front door of
lielked up with breeze blocks and
n by crack-fuelled chaos junk-
A.LN.- aLjpartoe ejjer.D01人

za Varry baited fioters
c- with added pefrcussion

through the windows of a

 

国E语 278o砺办 apebaze0 10e jead
国洁 一 沙 D86 wbixg 0 dgarrt

ties disguised in Oxfam
leir way into the reception of

Showeting tradefs- Cowet-
Photocopied tenners- with
:d blood as bare feet de-

-plassfeception. Themasked

middle-class mayhem mongets stormed
escalatofs in Pitched battiewithsaltof-the-carth
Cockney dealers before beingsquirted backout
on the stteet with champagne cannons.
“BaEer jzqpery aN4 pepRery ag 加e ygQ/

orimsarr“Daily Telegraph editorial
Other demonstratofs attacked btanches of

McDonalds; kamikaze vegans hurled them-
selves through the windows and bombarded
Police with frozen butgers, ufging customefs
to eat Edward and Sophie instead. Others cov-
eted themselves with ketchup and deceitfully
claimed police brutality

bcbrpedery eygiiarked 切 ozyDitg MA b0
aieppiI3加g 1212 per cd 0a-
oo DML e7g 动myeq be jzdery NIMajed 01
加erjeadr.E-mail circulating city traders
Thankfully citizens,such spontaneity is un-

likely to happen again. Assistant Chief Con-
stable James Hatt of City Police has stated:
“IP2 ay 多 01dihioty 6a1/1芬育org Qiielille
Next hioye「 16办 Coe劳 ardley; 41 Meihoa1t 17仕 办
ip00e1X EWbery 0广

动

e yicbeaeeft1 byojerjery
a04 hojre ojirerr“ Or maybe they生 just ban
dissent altogether. Meanwhile ..
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dogr0mgarborzbe -E-mail circulating
City traders (unfortunately everyone in
Btiphton will be at Glastonbury)   

WNO WERE THE YIOLENT

The actions of a few hundred troublemakefs
cleatly intent on causing mayhem and violence
marred what was otherwise a great day Out. This
small highly organised group, some of them
earing Suits and sporting mobile phones, man-
aged to get into buildings housing major finan-
cial institutions. One man who didn“t want to
be named told SchNews: “They had httle or no
connection with the thousands of ordinary Pro-
testers out on the streets and were clearly intent
on causing serious violence. They used compu-
ter and comrms equipment and were quite aware
of what they were doing, We did all we could
to stop them but by the end of the day they had
killed 11:000 kids. That may sound shocking,
butthese people are responsible for that through
easily preventable poverty-related diseases, evefy
day . They give protests like the one today a very
bad name, because they own the newspapers that
Pfintcomplete crap about what「s feally going on. It
ls very important that the public SupPports Our e
forts to bting these people to jnstice“ -
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June 18th was the day when the wotds seven

mostindustralised countties and Russia (G8) met
in Cologne Germany On their agenda was more
economicgrowth,mote freetadeandmotepower
forcorporations.(checkbackissuesofSchNEWS
to fnd outwhy these are bad thing)
The dity was chosen because it is the place as

Anthony Sampson desctbed in the The Midas
Touchwhere“peoplebuyandsellblipsonanclec-
tronicscreen.Theydealwith peoplethey neversee,
they talk to people over the phone in tooms that
havenowindows.Theysitandlookatscreens:Itis
almostlikemodernwatfarewherepeoplesitin bun-
kers and look at screens and push buttons and
make things happen.“

Itsaplacewhefeasmallnumberof people play
thewortldslargestandmostdisky video game - 乙e
Imoney game. But the consequences of this gatme
ateveryteak humanlivesyecosystems,jobsandeven
entire economies ate at the mefcy of this teckless
System. Tb the frenzied traders its might beabout
just gambling with blips on a screem, but to the
Peruviancoffeegrowerswhosjusthadthevalueof
theircrop halvedovenight thegames for real
As Business Wieek once observed “in this new

Imatket...bilionscanfowinoroutofaneconomy
in seconds. So powetful has this force of money
become that some observets now see the hot-
Imoney setbecomingasortofshadowwotld gov-
ernment“Perhaps one demonsttator put it best
“We darudge 力 jmpeyy 1bpered iulgy 皂 oiye
JgJ办

加e

RMerQApormiotr 0te 办
Mermepreditqmet吴l“Ate we all ready fof a
tertofistbackash?
And now for a lesson on how multinational

companies btbe whole towns One of the UKS
biggest companies Vodaphone recently got plan-
ningpermissiontobuildagiantHQ onagreenficld
site on the outskirts of Newbury Vodaphone fe-
fusedtocontemplatemovingtoothersites such as
the vacated MOD site at Gtreenham Common
GwhichtheyteckonedwasasecutityTisk becauseof
the peace women there - a thfee ofthemp, they
said to the towru give us permision of we飞 pack
outbagsand go, Vodaphonewerealso surptisingly
enoughsuppottersofthe Newbuty bypass,which
was builttesidents wetetold,tostopttatfic conges-
ton and infl development

* Did you witness photograph or ideo an arrestor
injury at the 18protests in London? IfFso please send
details (ocation &c time of incidenf) with your name,
addtress & telnumber to Legal Defence &c Monitoting
Grp BM Flaven, London WCIN 3KX.
*大 discussion pamphlet on ]18 to be published

Send contributions analysis, cfitiques and graph-
ics etc to rtsGgnapcotg or RTS, PO Box 9656, Ldn
N4 4 wwwjl8:org
  

 
teeningof June 18th day of action at Glastonbury@ Groovymovie cinema, Green futures field 25-27June 10pm every night |
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Transnational as caDpital「

Hey ibs just about one day“it「s
about buildingamovement. From the glo-
balto the localits abouttaking back con-
trolofourlives.“Here“s aqduickround-up
ofwhat SchNEWS has heard so far about
last Friday...

AUSTRALLA:
Kim Beazley, Opposition leader, was pied for

speakingatan APEC/Global Trademeeting spon-
sored by Shell. Protestors harassed the Stock
Exchange,McDonalds and Australian bank,
Westpac who investin the Jabiluka uranium mine.
Elsewhere in Melbourne,bells were sounded
to wake up the world to Third Wiorld Debt prob-
lems,a Critical Mass and a Food not Bombs break-
fast were held、Protesters blockaded the stock
exchange with dead wombatsl

ARGENTINA:
Unfortunately the freport we“ve feceived is all

in Spanish.

BELARUS:
Picketers from Eco-resistarice and Chyrvony

Zhond gave out flyers and toilet papef to cus-
tomers leaving McDonalds. Permission for a large
demonstration wasnrt granted .

BRAZXIL:
In Desterro protesters defaced a city centre

clock (built by an“entertainment“, corporation)
symbolising the 500 years of “discoverment“(in-
vasion) of

CANADA:
In Vancouver a hundred people blockaded

the Stock Exchange. In TORONTO the RTS
was a fun celebration and reminder that public
space is for public benefit though 让 occurred
very much within an imposed ffamework.

CZECH REPUBLIC:
350 people met in central Prague,disrupting

banks and multinationals despite over a thousand
police (probably due to the previous 7000-strong
street party with people from the Intercontinental
Caravan, Where there were 114

GERMANY:
In Cologne, about 95 people Wefe arfested ,

mainlyfrom the InterContinentalCaravan, who have
been making peaceful protests thoughout Europe:
People were beaten by police outside an art hall and
500 people protested outside the _chemical
transnational company Bayer in Leverkusent
The Caravan members cameto Cologne for the

World Economic Summit to ridicule the Gang of
Seven ina Gandhi-style“Laugh Parade“, but 250
were prevented by police from entering the city
centre. They were Suffounded and some arrested,
including Vijay JAWANDHILA, president of the
TInter-State Co-ordination Committee of Farm-
ers「 Organisations, and his wife. Police nsed brute
force injuting at least two and making facist fe-
marks, this despite an admission that there had
been no wviolence on the side of the Catavan. Onl
Saturday 19/6 estimates of the fiutmbefs St屹 in
custody fanged from 6 to 30 people.

ISRAEL:
In Tel Aviv a street carnival was held, and

torches lt for the victims of corporate human
and animal rights abuse.

ITALY:
Demonstrators established night-long autono-

mous zones in the centre of Bologna. Similar
actions took place in Milan, Rome, Siena, Flor-
ence, Ancona and FHamburg-

On June 15, the Electronic Disturbance Thea-
tre staged a virtual sit-in and clogged up the
Internet pathways to the Mexican Embassy in
theUK in protestatthecontinuing warin Chiapas.

NETHERLANDS:
Armsterdam protesters were not allowed any

sound (not even.a car tadig) o an 8x6m banner.
50 people and lots of press showed up.

MNIGERILA:
A 10 000 strong ““carnival of the oppressed,“

brought Port FHarcourt, Nigeria「s petroleum capi-
tal to a standstill Many were from the Niger Delta
Where oil corporations are destroying theif envi-
fonment、Shell and Agip had their offices block-
aded and a street named after General Abacha
was unoffcially re-named aftef Ken Saro-Wiwa
and the old signpost palled out

PAKISTAMN:
In Gujrat Pakistan there was an enthusiastic

anti-nuclear procession、 The leadership of the
trade union association, Apfutu, which had gone
underground on the 14th came out masked and
veiled and joined the rally despite blockades by a
local administration eagef to arrest them, Angry
Protesters broke the police control circle. Women
went on hunger strike outside the deputy com-
missioner「s ofice:

Dutring a protest gathering about 300-400 hun-
dred police commandos afrested several of the
leaders. They used baton charges and tear gas on
innocent men, women and school children. 50 of
the protesters wefe released on bail and the rest
were shifted to the district jail A reliable source
says they ate charged with attempting to dam-
age/harm the territorial integrity of the country:
The punishment for this is death, Bail had now
been granted to all but about 9 leaders, who are
Said to have been tortured and beatent.

Neither the defendants not the trade union
organisations can raise the money to hire lawyers
to defend them in court,but they welcome any
donations to the“Tnternational Solidarity Furgds
of APFRUTU“: title of account: Internatioal
Solidarity Fund of APFUTU, bank account no :
1180 (US. Dollars), 1181 (German marks); Al-
lied Bank of Pakistan Limited,main

_

btanch,
Chowk Nawabsahib Gujrat (Pakistan),

Supporters may transfer cash directto the above
accounts of send Cheques/bank drafts to the un-
ion address: All Pakistan Federation of United
Trade Unions (APFUTU) Union House,Rang
Pura, Satgodha Rd,Gujrat 50700,Pakistan Tel:
十 92 4331 28736/26398 Fax: + 92 4331 525302
E-mail: unionQgrtspace.net:pk

SPAIN
300 people spent a couple of hours with music,

freworksclosingdown streetsand banks and LJadro「s,
the fichest and most hated speculator in Valencia.

 

In Madrid seven days of action in the finan-
cial capital came to a head with a Reclaim The
Streets Smack bang in the commercial centre of
the city. Other highlights of the week included
100 peopleoccupying the Madrid Stock Exchange
for more than an hour.

In Barcelona,twosmallgroups ofpeopleclosed
two main streets in. One of them, in Sant Andireut
Town, recreated a beach and they give ffied pota-
toes to commuters in cars. 100 people took part in
action at tbhe derelict site of a squatted house
evicted and demolished by police two years ago,
creating an_organic vegetable and medicinal gar-
den, with watef features:

In Sant Cugat (20 km from Barcelona)a
demonstration of just 13 people managed to clQ
the motorway and get to Batcelona to join 吻
main demonstration. Barcelona「s Reclaim
Streets propef took place with up to 700 peQ 嚎
dancing until 1tpmk 4

SWITZERLAND:
In Zurich, 300 people occupied a construet

site in an area currently being gentrified and heldQ
Of “the best parties for years「 In Geneva, ove命
anatchists washed ( major banks in the centre 盅
100 took part in a tmobile carnival

UEK: 技

    

near Moscow Tel +7 (812) 3146920 Fri 2/4 Bracknell Festival X40 Tel: 01344 4241232

一 Return To The Source Open Air Festival,TeL0181 674 6003 wwwitttscom Fdi 2 - 4 Winchester Hat Fair Tel: 01962 849841 Fri 2-3 X72 Rnd

量6 world Gaccording to Nostradamous) ftee party, Spain Tel 0034 93 316 5763 Sat 3 Mardi Gras Gay Pride Festival Finsbury Park London Xl0/

n 4 Free Festival of Global Rights (FHlackney Marshes): Tel: 0181 808 9755 CANCELLED Fdi 9/11 Larmer Tree Music Festival nr. Shaftsbury

, 01722 415223 Frdi 9 Education for Sustainable Communities at Pearce Institute, Govan Rd, Glasgow 3 pm Tel 0141 332 8004 Sat 10

on sustainable housing by the Urtban Regenration and Greenfield Environment Network (Utgent) Ruskin College, Walton St, Oxford Tel

0 085202 wwwutgentorguk Sat 10 Summer Animal Fair, Hove Town Hall B.Sussex 10 am-5 pm organised by Justice and Freedom for Animals PO

园000 Hove. BN3 5BY Sat 40-11 了 in the parlk Kinross, Scotland L58 0145 912 9190 wwwtintheparkcom Sun 11 Ambient Green Picnic, Shalford

咤 0iuildford 12 noon - 9 pm Michael Dog/Mandragota + lots more FREE/DONATION Tel 0956 319 692 wwwguiltinorg Sun 1 Demonstration to

Memorate the fourth anniversary of the fall of Srebrenica when 8.000 Bosnian Muslim men and boys were massacted When the UN “safe area was

) fall to the Bosnian Serb and Yugoslav armies. Tel Women of Stebrenica 0171 465 5312 Mon 19 The three hunt sabs who were nabbed in December

山charged with Conspiracy to Commit Violent Disorder after a big day out at the Hutsley Hambledon foxhunt are finally coming to court Support them

倩 fist day of the trial 1:00pm, at Portsmouth Crown Court Portsmouth 3 Defence Campaign, c/o Box H, 167 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants.Fti 16

In Lancaster activists occupied Freshfield millks Scandel - London Anarchist Forum, Conway Hall 25 Red Lion Squate, London WC1 (Holboro0) 8pm Tel 0181 847 0203 Fril 6 - 18 Severn

city law frm which boasts of representing nuc 国 g CANCELLED; Tel: 01452 505384 Fti 17 - 18 Ashton Court Free Festival Bristol Tel: 0117 904 2275 FREE Fri 17 - 18 Music In The Square,

aiation, foad transportb chemica Tnintng SC 林 f h FREE Tel: 01705 357593;wwwbtinternetcom/~themagiccat/square/sduarehtml Sat 17 National Day of Action against Tarmac contact

companies, tobacco products and the drinks i 07971 755823 Sat 17 Derby Punx Picnic Bass Recreation Ground, Derby 12 noon onwards + weekend of gigs Sun 48 Tolpuddle Rally and

twe园0书连 Dorchester South West TUC events Tel 0117 965 3394 Sun 18 NATIONAL GENETICS EVENT:Stop the farm scale GE trial at Model Farm,
“500 People turned Glasgowvs George Squl Oxfordshire rally followed by walk to the site. Meeting place in Watiington tba Contact GEN on 0181 374 9516 wwwgenech/ * to find out what

2河江余tty t@st crop sites are near you, check out the Friends of the Earth web-site Wwwfoecouk Mon 19-20 Organic Gardening Weekend Contact Henry

仪 河河李水标a园 Research Association Tel 01203 303517 Tue 20 - onwards Fnternational anti-nuclear camp near the Balakovo nuclear plant, one of the most

1 5 口 伟 应切e招 power stations in Russia. In 1990 protests stopped construction of the second part of the plant. Contact RcodefenselMoskovsky Pr 120-34, 236006

o 1 Tel +7 0112 437286 Cmail ccodefense@glasnetru Wed 21 - 25 Buddhafield Festival Somerset Tel 0181 677 9564 Thurs 22 - 29 Annual
ecruitment Office and Strathclyde Police E k 沥 5 iGkaratel 石 Fri 23

were targeted as demonstratofs marched a着 命65 of the European Civic Forum Stubbendorf @Meckenbutg-Vorpommern, Germany Tel +33 (0)4 92731818 email LongomaiQkarateLf Fri

fof about 2 outs then hendcd 国oothills Festival, Wales 01558 823005 Rdi 23 - 25 Womad, Reading L65 Tel 0118 939 0930 http:/ /realworld.on.net/womad/ Fri 23 z

Park for more partying: 胺lord Live:Tel: 01483 454159 Fri 23 - 25 Music In The Sun, Donvalley Grass Bowl Attercliffe, Sheffield X6 TeL 0114 275 Sat 24 Tissue! Tissue!

In Edinburgh Reed Employment had 其山 dowal Action against animal to human transplants with an attempt to break record for largest fing-a-roses (currentiy ,197 People)Jesus

and posters telling them what people i : 2 pm sharp Contact Uncaged, 14 Ridgeway Rd. Shefield, S12 2SS Tel 0114 2530020 wwwuncaged.couk Tue 27 - Wed 4 Aug. Sprial

about their involvement in New Deal plaste 个 Sbhepton Mallet Somerset. Pay what you can afford Tel 0181 257 5028 Weds 28 - 1 Aug Northern Green Gathering, Ponteftact WYorks

a their offices. 3 224 9885 Wed 28 Protest naked for the fight to be naked in public 2 pm Royal Courts of Justice (Holborn tubg) Wed 28 National Bog Day

国2 7765 Thur 29 - 1 Aug Greenbelt 99 Cheltenham Racecourse, Cotswolds, L60 _0845 845 0021 wwwgteenbeltorguk Eri 30 - 8 Aug The 4th

URUGUAY: 关ist summercamp, nrHannover Germany Tel 0049 58d 829894Bdi 30 - 1 Aug Otganic Food and Wine Festival at Royal Horticultural Halls London,

The Montevideo June 18th Network occug 1 81 746 2832 Sat 31- 1 Aug Brighton Festival Stanmet Park Sat 31 - 2 Setting up Ecological Communities course at Stepping Stones Coop,

the main of 河 Old u 国 70 7332538 Sat 31 Sexual Freedom Parade 2pm Soho Sd, London, W1. Sexual Freedom Coalition 0171 460 1979 wwwsfcorguk
Town (the financial centre).A trade fail 周

set up, with themes such as cheap labout @ STIThci.s loads of eclipse events in the line of totality“启

l

of which will see you seriouslyout of pocket so keep your ears to the gfound for

labour, education, local culture, consumption he pelice have already promised to use the party-pooping “five mile exclusion zone“ powers contained in the Criminal Justice Act if they think a

communication. Trade unions were also : Placey S6 use yOur wits - and respect the land、 Sun 1Sunsplash 99 wwwreggaesunsplash.couk Sun 1-2 Ecotopia nt. Timisoara, Romania solar

There was also a parade, entering into the 圈 | FA, Postbus 94115, 1090 GC Amsterdam, The Netherlands Tel + 31 20 665 7743 Sun 1 - 15 Moonshadow Eclipse Family Camp, Corawall

Exchange, the Banco de Montevideo and pasg 圃 1 6277 Sun.1 - 21 Green Futures Eclipse Family Camp - a snip at X200 01736 788926 Fti 6 Hiroshima Day Fdi 6 - Sat 8 The Big Chill

in front of the Ministry of Housing and the 吴 闻nted Garden 99“, Salisbury L/73 Tel: 0181 372 9735 wwwbigchillcouk Fri 6 - 43 Zac「s Tipis Total Eclipse Camp (family friend) 01558

vironment and McDonalds, where they S 园 Fi 6 - 12 Megadog Essential Total Eclipse FestivaL, Plymouth L95 Tel0181 806 6242 wwwmegadognet Fri 6 - 15 Sunshadow Festival

for a while singing and getting in the Cornwall L85 Tel: 01502 230387 wwwsunshadowcom Sat 7 - 12 Eclipse Party, Cotnwall Tel: 0161 860 6472 L25 Wwwwsplintered.demoncouk/

USA: 8 Sat 7 - 14 Lizard Festival, Goonhilly Down, Cornwall X125 Tel: 0906 2102376(25ppy/T0) wwwwlizardnet Sat 7 - 14 Cornish Bclipse Stone

37 people were arrested师 people 训 ostwithiel Sat 7-8 Otganic Gardening Weekend - Hlenry Doubleday Research Assocation 01203 303517 Mon 9 - 46 Solipse:; Tel 0049 30

r wwwvsolipsecom Mon 9 Nagasaki Day Mon 9 - 16 ff 1 had a hammer.Trident Ploughshares 2000 Disarmament Camp at Coulport Ttident

nearly 2 hours, 500 costume clad protestefs 闯 ise, Scotland Tel 01603 611953 wwwgn.apcorg/tp2000/ Tue 10 Prisoner Justice Day This day has been commemorated in Several countries since

over, tying up traffic and rallying in font Q [ 国i year in the DK the focus is on the notorious Woodhill control unit in Milton Keynes,Opened last year, it consists 0f 3 units, Where ptisoners

MNew York Stock Exchange on Wall Street 2 国 too “subversive“ to be contained in the mainstream of the pfison system can be arbitrarily confined until they “pfogress“with the behaviour

Ple were nicked and cquipment seized. 芸 i Programme. Mote details from Anarchist Black Cross (London), 27 Old Gloucester St, London, WC1N 3XX email

In San Francisco over 500 people camme 围otal Solar Eclipse Devon/Cornwall 11.11 am Wed tt Ttibal Gathering, Men-an-Toll Cornwall FREE Thur 12 Day of action against the

to Reclaim the Streets,dancing through t 闻 weltth (protest against the start of the grouse shooting season) Hunt Sabs Assocation 01273 622827 Fri 13 Abbey Park Festival Leicester Tel:

nancial District stopping outside the corpQl 国 03106 Fdi 13-14 Cropredy (Fairport Convention) Festival Oxfordshire Tel: 01869 338853 Sat 14 Brighton Gay Pride FREBE 01273 730562 Sun

headquarters of some of the world「s 目iional Wegan Festival Camden Centre,Bidborough London WC1 0181 670 9585 Sun 45 Smokey Bears Picnic, 2 pm Southsea Common,

Unost vile transnational corporations and 《 园 ulh FREE Wed 18 - 23 Earth Firstt Summer Gathering in East Anglia. Contact 0113 262 9365 wwweco-actionorg/gathering Sat 21 - 22 WV99

cial institutions. Stops also occurred at CQ 囹 , Staffs L70 Tel: 01142 554973 Sat 21 - 22 V99 Chelmsford L70 Tel 01142 554973; Mon 23 - 26 second conference of the People「s Global

the qtys giant fetail 3 ainst free trade and the World Trade Organisation.Hosted by the Karnataka State Farmers Association in Bangalore, India. wwwagporg Tue 24

1伟played c 埕 Sept Apple - a story of club culture The Etcetera Theatre (above the Oxford Arms), Camden Town, London NW1 Pti 27 - 29 Reading Festival
mouse with the police as they tried to RQl 弥l 0181 961 5490 步 you must Fri 27 - 30 Rxodus festival Long Meadow Farm, Charlton, Beds FREE 01582 508936 Sat 28 - 30 Leeds Festival

- 5490 wwwreadingfestivalcom/ Sun 29-30 “Notting Hill Carnival FREE Mon 30 Sutton Green Fair, Carshalton Park, Ruskin Rd .,

ing and hitting people with their batons. 3 rrey 10.30 am - 8 pm 0481 647 7706

P人RTAPPR0TE3T 3从仕ER CV1BPE
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More than 100 activists joined in a Ca 眨
招C 招伟余一芸 BER. Fri3-5 Building Sustainable Economies, Centre for Alternative Technology/,MachynllethSY209AZ ATA .Coukwwwcatotguky/

国日lopwich Reclaim The Streets 07931308091 Sat 11MNationaldemio at SVickham Research Laboratories 12 noon meet in Mill Lane car park Tel01705
fnancial district Fundreds more WQ H 5 [ 5

4 阙园 uel4-17 Demonstrations against the Defence Systems Equipment International Chertsey and London arms fair Campaign Against
watched, costing the bankers many thousan 固
lost “productivity“600 demonstrators organise
Jubilee 2000 in Washington DC formed a a
chain around the US. Treasury Department

In Eugene,Oregan,a parade
violence as police deployed tear gas and
15 people for rioting, a felony and other
Three officers suffered minor injures in the
ing, as did an unknown number of proteste
many as 200 protesters played cat-and-mouse 圈
Police for hours stopping long enough atinte 善
tions to disrupt rush-hour traffic and
ers, but paraded away when threatened S
fest and tea 2as.
Around 50 demonstrators in Austiny

baracaded both ends of a street and took CQ 园
Of a section of road、 The police artived A0真
fested three of therm,

恩OBER 6 Anarchist Booldair Conway Hall Red Lion Square Holborn London 01912479249 Mon 18 Marks the 15th anniversary of

company to be celebrated with parties and picnics,The comprehensive Animal Contacts Directory is available for XL4/3.50 from Veggies

阀mpaign. Tel: 0115958 5666 E-mail veggiesGveggiesorgak A book isto be published. 让 youzve got any submissions should be sent to 180 Mansfield
〖 n, NG1 3HW Fri 15 23 Aberdeen Alternative Festival http://dspacedialpipex.com/abfest

B

氏

Tue2-4Shutdown theCopexarms and equipment fairatSandown PadeThisis the place to be 关 yOu are adictactoron the look out for the latest

肉 6dbatons orothertortuteedquipment Campaign Agqinst The Arms Tiade 11 GoodminSt London N43HQ Td0171281 0297 wwwgnapcorg/caat

怡 〖MBFER Wed 22nd Winter Solstice and Full Moon Sat 1/1/00.Satanic orgy Royston Patish Church. Please bring condoms and a pattnef

弥LAR; Rebal Alliance last Weds every mnth 7pm upstairs @ Hobgoblin Pub (next one 30 June) London Reclaim The Streets meet every Tuesday

尿 ocl Tavern pub, Phoncix Road, Euston. Tel 0171 281 4621 rtsGgn.apcorg SQUALL Crew presents COMMOTION cvery alternate Friday(next one

口国Eembury Tavern, Amhurst Rd, Dalston Lane, ] Ondon Wwwsquallcomky/
on Anarchist Forum meet every Friday 8pm Conway Hall 25 Red Lion Square, London WClr (Holborn tube) Tel 0181 847. 0203 *
3 MORE PARTY & PROTEST INFO CHECK OUIT wwwguilfin.org + www.bassdove.dermon.co.ule “ Wwwcobaltmagazine.demon.co.uk
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Transnational as caDpital「

Hey ibs just about one day“it「s
about buildingamovement. From the glo-
balto the localits abouttaking back con-
trolofourlives.“Here“s aqduickround-up
ofwhat SchNEWS has heard so far about
last Friday...

AUSTRALLA:
Kim Beazley, Opposition leader, was pied for

speakingatan APEC/Global Trademeeting spon-
sored by Shell. Protestors harassed the Stock
Exchange,McDonalds and Australian bank,
Westpac who investin the Jabiluka uranium mine.
Elsewhere in Melbourne,bells were sounded
to wake up the world to Third Wiorld Debt prob-
lems,a Critical Mass and a Food not Bombs break-
fast were held、Protesters blockaded the stock
exchange with dead wombatsl

ARGENTINA:
Unfortunately the freport we“ve feceived is all

in Spanish.

BELARUS:
Picketers from Eco-resistarice and Chyrvony

Zhond gave out flyers and toilet papef to cus-
tomers leaving McDonalds. Permission for a large
demonstration wasnrt granted .

BRAZXIL:
In Desterro protesters defaced a city centre

clock (built by an“entertainment“, corporation)
symbolising the 500 years of “discoverment“(in-
vasion) of

CANADA:
In Vancouver a hundred people blockaded

the Stock Exchange. In TORONTO the RTS
was a fun celebration and reminder that public
space is for public benefit though 让 occurred
very much within an imposed ffamework.

CZECH REPUBLIC:
350 people met in central Prague,disrupting

banks and multinationals despite over a thousand
police (probably due to the previous 7000-strong
street party with people from the Intercontinental
Caravan, Where there were 114

GERMANY:
In Cologne, about 95 people Wefe arfested ,

mainlyfrom the InterContinentalCaravan, who have
been making peaceful protests thoughout Europe:
People were beaten by police outside an art hall and
500 people protested outside the _chemical
transnational company Bayer in Leverkusent
The Caravan members cameto Cologne for the

World Economic Summit to ridicule the Gang of
Seven ina Gandhi-style“Laugh Parade“, but 250
were prevented by police from entering the city
centre. They were Suffounded and some arrested,
including Vijay JAWANDHILA, president of the
TInter-State Co-ordination Committee of Farm-
ers「 Organisations, and his wife. Police nsed brute
force injuting at least two and making facist fe-
marks, this despite an admission that there had
been no wviolence on the side of the Catavan. Onl
Saturday 19/6 estimates of the fiutmbefs St屹 in
custody fanged from 6 to 30 people.

ISRAEL:
In Tel Aviv a street carnival was held, and

torches lt for the victims of corporate human
and animal rights abuse.

ITALY:
Demonstrators established night-long autono-

mous zones in the centre of Bologna. Similar
actions took place in Milan, Rome, Siena, Flor-
ence, Ancona and FHamburg-

On June 15, the Electronic Disturbance Thea-
tre staged a virtual sit-in and clogged up the
Internet pathways to the Mexican Embassy in
theUK in protestatthecontinuing warin Chiapas.

NETHERLANDS:
Armsterdam protesters were not allowed any

sound (not even.a car tadig) o an 8x6m banner.
50 people and lots of press showed up.

MNIGERILA:
A 10 000 strong ““carnival of the oppressed,“

brought Port FHarcourt, Nigeria「s petroleum capi-
tal to a standstill Many were from the Niger Delta
Where oil corporations are destroying theif envi-
fonment、Shell and Agip had their offices block-
aded and a street named after General Abacha
was unoffcially re-named aftef Ken Saro-Wiwa
and the old signpost palled out

PAKISTAMN:
In Gujrat Pakistan there was an enthusiastic

anti-nuclear procession、 The leadership of the
trade union association, Apfutu, which had gone
underground on the 14th came out masked and
veiled and joined the rally despite blockades by a
local administration eagef to arrest them, Angry
Protesters broke the police control circle. Women
went on hunger strike outside the deputy com-
missioner「s ofice:

Dutring a protest gathering about 300-400 hun-
dred police commandos afrested several of the
leaders. They used baton charges and tear gas on
innocent men, women and school children. 50 of
the protesters wefe released on bail and the rest
were shifted to the district jail A reliable source
says they ate charged with attempting to dam-
age/harm the territorial integrity of the country:
The punishment for this is death, Bail had now
been granted to all but about 9 leaders, who are
Said to have been tortured and beatent.

Neither the defendants not the trade union
organisations can raise the money to hire lawyers
to defend them in court,but they welcome any
donations to the“Tnternational Solidarity Furgds
of APFRUTU“: title of account: Internatioal
Solidarity Fund of APFUTU, bank account no :
1180 (US. Dollars), 1181 (German marks); Al-
lied Bank of Pakistan Limited,main

_

btanch,
Chowk Nawabsahib Gujrat (Pakistan),

Supporters may transfer cash directto the above
accounts of send Cheques/bank drafts to the un-
ion address: All Pakistan Federation of United
Trade Unions (APFUTU) Union House,Rang
Pura, Satgodha Rd,Gujrat 50700,Pakistan Tel:
十 92 4331 28736/26398 Fax: + 92 4331 525302
E-mail: unionQgrtspace.net:pk

SPAIN
300 people spent a couple of hours with music,

freworksclosingdown streetsand banks and LJadro「s,
the fichest and most hated speculator in Valencia.

 

In Madrid seven days of action in the finan-
cial capital came to a head with a Reclaim The
Streets Smack bang in the commercial centre of
the city. Other highlights of the week included
100 peopleoccupying the Madrid Stock Exchange
for more than an hour.

In Barcelona,twosmallgroups ofpeopleclosed
two main streets in. One of them, in Sant Andireut
Town, recreated a beach and they give ffied pota-
toes to commuters in cars. 100 people took part in
action at tbhe derelict site of a squatted house
evicted and demolished by police two years ago,
creating an_organic vegetable and medicinal gar-
den, with watef features:

In Sant Cugat (20 km from Barcelona)a
demonstration of just 13 people managed to clQ
the motorway and get to Batcelona to join 吻
main demonstration. Barcelona「s Reclaim
Streets propef took place with up to 700 peQ 嚎
dancing until 1tpmk 4

SWITZERLAND:
In Zurich, 300 people occupied a construet

site in an area currently being gentrified and heldQ
Of “the best parties for years「 In Geneva, ove命
anatchists washed ( major banks in the centre 盅
100 took part in a tmobile carnival
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near Moscow Tel +7 (812) 3146920 Fri 2/4 Bracknell Festival X40 Tel: 01344 4241232

一 Return To The Source Open Air Festival,TeL0181 674 6003 wwwitttscom Fdi 2 - 4 Winchester Hat Fair Tel: 01962 849841 Fri 2-3 X72 Rnd

量6 world Gaccording to Nostradamous) ftee party, Spain Tel 0034 93 316 5763 Sat 3 Mardi Gras Gay Pride Festival Finsbury Park London Xl0/

n 4 Free Festival of Global Rights (FHlackney Marshes): Tel: 0181 808 9755 CANCELLED Fdi 9/11 Larmer Tree Music Festival nr. Shaftsbury

, 01722 415223 Frdi 9 Education for Sustainable Communities at Pearce Institute, Govan Rd, Glasgow 3 pm Tel 0141 332 8004 Sat 10

on sustainable housing by the Urtban Regenration and Greenfield Environment Network (Utgent) Ruskin College, Walton St, Oxford Tel

0 085202 wwwutgentorguk Sat 10 Summer Animal Fair, Hove Town Hall B.Sussex 10 am-5 pm organised by Justice and Freedom for Animals PO

园000 Hove. BN3 5BY Sat 40-11 了 in the parlk Kinross, Scotland L58 0145 912 9190 wwwtintheparkcom Sun 11 Ambient Green Picnic, Shalford

咤 0iuildford 12 noon - 9 pm Michael Dog/Mandragota + lots more FREE/DONATION Tel 0956 319 692 wwwguiltinorg Sun 1 Demonstration to

Memorate the fourth anniversary of the fall of Srebrenica when 8.000 Bosnian Muslim men and boys were massacted When the UN “safe area was

) fall to the Bosnian Serb and Yugoslav armies. Tel Women of Stebrenica 0171 465 5312 Mon 19 The three hunt sabs who were nabbed in December

山charged with Conspiracy to Commit Violent Disorder after a big day out at the Hutsley Hambledon foxhunt are finally coming to court Support them

倩 fist day of the trial 1:00pm, at Portsmouth Crown Court Portsmouth 3 Defence Campaign, c/o Box H, 167 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants.Fti 16

In Lancaster activists occupied Freshfield millks Scandel - London Anarchist Forum, Conway Hall 25 Red Lion Squate, London WC1 (Holboro0) 8pm Tel 0181 847 0203 Fril 6 - 18 Severn

city law frm which boasts of representing nuc 国 g CANCELLED; Tel: 01452 505384 Fti 17 - 18 Ashton Court Free Festival Bristol Tel: 0117 904 2275 FREE Fri 17 - 18 Music In The Square,

aiation, foad transportb chemica Tnintng SC 林 f h FREE Tel: 01705 357593;wwwbtinternetcom/~themagiccat/square/sduarehtml Sat 17 National Day of Action against Tarmac contact

companies, tobacco products and the drinks i 07971 755823 Sat 17 Derby Punx Picnic Bass Recreation Ground, Derby 12 noon onwards + weekend of gigs Sun 48 Tolpuddle Rally and

twe园0书连 Dorchester South West TUC events Tel 0117 965 3394 Sun 18 NATIONAL GENETICS EVENT:Stop the farm scale GE trial at Model Farm,
“500 People turned Glasgowvs George Squl Oxfordshire rally followed by walk to the site. Meeting place in Watiington tba Contact GEN on 0181 374 9516 wwwgenech/ * to find out what

2河江余tty t@st crop sites are near you, check out the Friends of the Earth web-site Wwwfoecouk Mon 19-20 Organic Gardening Weekend Contact Henry

仪 河河李水标a园 Research Association Tel 01203 303517 Tue 20 - onwards Fnternational anti-nuclear camp near the Balakovo nuclear plant, one of the most

1 5 口 伟 应切e招 power stations in Russia. In 1990 protests stopped construction of the second part of the plant. Contact RcodefenselMoskovsky Pr 120-34, 236006

o 1 Tel +7 0112 437286 Cmail ccodefense@glasnetru Wed 21 - 25 Buddhafield Festival Somerset Tel 0181 677 9564 Thurs 22 - 29 Annual
ecruitment Office and Strathclyde Police E k 沥 5 iGkaratel 石 Fri 23

were targeted as demonstratofs marched a着 命65 of the European Civic Forum Stubbendorf @Meckenbutg-Vorpommern, Germany Tel +33 (0)4 92731818 email LongomaiQkarateLf Fri

fof about 2 outs then hendcd 国oothills Festival, Wales 01558 823005 Rdi 23 - 25 Womad, Reading L65 Tel 0118 939 0930 http:/ /realworld.on.net/womad/ Fri 23 z

Park for more partying: 胺lord Live:Tel: 01483 454159 Fri 23 - 25 Music In The Sun, Donvalley Grass Bowl Attercliffe, Sheffield X6 TeL 0114 275 Sat 24 Tissue! Tissue!

In Edinburgh Reed Employment had 其山 dowal Action against animal to human transplants with an attempt to break record for largest fing-a-roses (currentiy ,197 People)Jesus

and posters telling them what people i : 2 pm sharp Contact Uncaged, 14 Ridgeway Rd. Shefield, S12 2SS Tel 0114 2530020 wwwuncaged.couk Tue 27 - Wed 4 Aug. Sprial

about their involvement in New Deal plaste 个 Sbhepton Mallet Somerset. Pay what you can afford Tel 0181 257 5028 Weds 28 - 1 Aug Northern Green Gathering, Ponteftact WYorks

a their offices. 3 224 9885 Wed 28 Protest naked for the fight to be naked in public 2 pm Royal Courts of Justice (Holborn tubg) Wed 28 National Bog Day

国2 7765 Thur 29 - 1 Aug Greenbelt 99 Cheltenham Racecourse, Cotswolds, L60 _0845 845 0021 wwwgteenbeltorguk Eri 30 - 8 Aug The 4th

URUGUAY: 关ist summercamp, nrHannover Germany Tel 0049 58d 829894Bdi 30 - 1 Aug Otganic Food and Wine Festival at Royal Horticultural Halls London,

The Montevideo June 18th Network occug 1 81 746 2832 Sat 31- 1 Aug Brighton Festival Stanmet Park Sat 31 - 2 Setting up Ecological Communities course at Stepping Stones Coop,

the main of 河 Old u 国 70 7332538 Sat 31 Sexual Freedom Parade 2pm Soho Sd, London, W1. Sexual Freedom Coalition 0171 460 1979 wwwsfcorguk
Town (the financial centre).A trade fail 周

set up, with themes such as cheap labout @ STIThci.s loads of eclipse events in the line of totality“启

l

of which will see you seriouslyout of pocket so keep your ears to the gfound for

labour, education, local culture, consumption he pelice have already promised to use the party-pooping “five mile exclusion zone“ powers contained in the Criminal Justice Act if they think a

communication. Trade unions were also : Placey S6 use yOur wits - and respect the land、 Sun 1Sunsplash 99 wwwreggaesunsplash.couk Sun 1-2 Ecotopia nt. Timisoara, Romania solar

There was also a parade, entering into the 圈 | FA, Postbus 94115, 1090 GC Amsterdam, The Netherlands Tel + 31 20 665 7743 Sun 1 - 15 Moonshadow Eclipse Family Camp, Corawall

Exchange, the Banco de Montevideo and pasg 圃 1 6277 Sun.1 - 21 Green Futures Eclipse Family Camp - a snip at X200 01736 788926 Fti 6 Hiroshima Day Fdi 6 - Sat 8 The Big Chill

in front of the Ministry of Housing and the 吴 闻nted Garden 99“, Salisbury L/73 Tel: 0181 372 9735 wwwbigchillcouk Fri 6 - 43 Zac「s Tipis Total Eclipse Camp (family friend) 01558

vironment and McDonalds, where they S 园 Fi 6 - 12 Megadog Essential Total Eclipse FestivaL, Plymouth L95 Tel0181 806 6242 wwwmegadognet Fri 6 - 15 Sunshadow Festival

for a while singing and getting in the Cornwall L85 Tel: 01502 230387 wwwsunshadowcom Sat 7 - 12 Eclipse Party, Cotnwall Tel: 0161 860 6472 L25 Wwwwsplintered.demoncouk/

USA: 8 Sat 7 - 14 Lizard Festival, Goonhilly Down, Cornwall X125 Tel: 0906 2102376(25ppy/T0) wwwwlizardnet Sat 7 - 14 Cornish Bclipse Stone

37 people were arrested师 people 训 ostwithiel Sat 7-8 Otganic Gardening Weekend - Hlenry Doubleday Research Assocation 01203 303517 Mon 9 - 46 Solipse:; Tel 0049 30

r wwwvsolipsecom Mon 9 Nagasaki Day Mon 9 - 16 ff 1 had a hammer.Trident Ploughshares 2000 Disarmament Camp at Coulport Ttident

nearly 2 hours, 500 costume clad protestefs 闯 ise, Scotland Tel 01603 611953 wwwgn.apcorg/tp2000/ Tue 10 Prisoner Justice Day This day has been commemorated in Several countries since

over, tying up traffic and rallying in font Q [ 国i year in the DK the focus is on the notorious Woodhill control unit in Milton Keynes,Opened last year, it consists 0f 3 units, Where ptisoners

MNew York Stock Exchange on Wall Street 2 国 too “subversive“ to be contained in the mainstream of the pfison system can be arbitrarily confined until they “pfogress“with the behaviour

Ple were nicked and cquipment seized. 芸 i Programme. Mote details from Anarchist Black Cross (London), 27 Old Gloucester St, London, WC1N 3XX email

In San Francisco over 500 people camme 围otal Solar Eclipse Devon/Cornwall 11.11 am Wed tt Ttibal Gathering, Men-an-Toll Cornwall FREE Thur 12 Day of action against the

to Reclaim the Streets,dancing through t 闻 weltth (protest against the start of the grouse shooting season) Hunt Sabs Assocation 01273 622827 Fri 13 Abbey Park Festival Leicester Tel:

nancial District stopping outside the corpQl 国 03106 Fdi 13-14 Cropredy (Fairport Convention) Festival Oxfordshire Tel: 01869 338853 Sat 14 Brighton Gay Pride FREBE 01273 730562 Sun

headquarters of some of the world「s 目iional Wegan Festival Camden Centre,Bidborough London WC1 0181 670 9585 Sun 45 Smokey Bears Picnic, 2 pm Southsea Common,

Unost vile transnational corporations and 《 园 ulh FREE Wed 18 - 23 Earth Firstt Summer Gathering in East Anglia. Contact 0113 262 9365 wwweco-actionorg/gathering Sat 21 - 22 WV99

cial institutions. Stops also occurred at CQ 囹 , Staffs L70 Tel: 01142 554973 Sat 21 - 22 V99 Chelmsford L70 Tel 01142 554973; Mon 23 - 26 second conference of the People「s Global

the qtys giant fetail 3 ainst free trade and the World Trade Organisation.Hosted by the Karnataka State Farmers Association in Bangalore, India. wwwagporg Tue 24

1伟played c 埕 Sept Apple - a story of club culture The Etcetera Theatre (above the Oxford Arms), Camden Town, London NW1 Pti 27 - 29 Reading Festival
mouse with the police as they tried to RQl 弥l 0181 961 5490 步 you must Fri 27 - 30 Rxodus festival Long Meadow Farm, Charlton, Beds FREE 01582 508936 Sat 28 - 30 Leeds Festival

- 5490 wwwreadingfestivalcom/ Sun 29-30 “Notting Hill Carnival FREE Mon 30 Sutton Green Fair, Carshalton Park, Ruskin Rd .,

ing and hitting people with their batons. 3 rrey 10.30 am - 8 pm 0481 647 7706
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More than 100 activists joined in a Ca 眨
招C 招伟余一芸 BER. Fri3-5 Building Sustainable Economies, Centre for Alternative Technology/,MachynllethSY209AZ ATA .Coukwwwcatotguky/

国日lopwich Reclaim The Streets 07931308091 Sat 11MNationaldemio at SVickham Research Laboratories 12 noon meet in Mill Lane car park Tel01705
fnancial district Fundreds more WQ H 5 [ 5

4 阙园 uel4-17 Demonstrations against the Defence Systems Equipment International Chertsey and London arms fair Campaign Against
watched, costing the bankers many thousan 固
lost “productivity“600 demonstrators organise
Jubilee 2000 in Washington DC formed a a
chain around the US. Treasury Department

In Eugene,Oregan,a parade
violence as police deployed tear gas and
15 people for rioting, a felony and other
Three officers suffered minor injures in the
ing, as did an unknown number of proteste
many as 200 protesters played cat-and-mouse 圈
Police for hours stopping long enough atinte 善
tions to disrupt rush-hour traffic and
ers, but paraded away when threatened S
fest and tea 2as.
Around 50 demonstrators in Austiny

baracaded both ends of a street and took CQ 园
Of a section of road、 The police artived A0真
fested three of therm,

恩OBER 6 Anarchist Booldair Conway Hall Red Lion Square Holborn London 01912479249 Mon 18 Marks the 15th anniversary of

company to be celebrated with parties and picnics,The comprehensive Animal Contacts Directory is available for XL4/3.50 from Veggies

阀mpaign. Tel: 0115958 5666 E-mail veggiesGveggiesorgak A book isto be published. 让 youzve got any submissions should be sent to 180 Mansfield
〖 n, NG1 3HW Fri 15 23 Aberdeen Alternative Festival http://dspacedialpipex.com/abfest

B

氏

Tue2-4Shutdown theCopexarms and equipment fairatSandown PadeThisis the place to be 关 yOu are adictactoron the look out for the latest

肉 6dbatons orothertortuteedquipment Campaign Agqinst The Arms Tiade 11 GoodminSt London N43HQ Td0171281 0297 wwwgnapcorg/caat

怡 〖MBFER Wed 22nd Winter Solstice and Full Moon Sat 1/1/00.Satanic orgy Royston Patish Church. Please bring condoms and a pattnef

弥LAR; Rebal Alliance last Weds every mnth 7pm upstairs @ Hobgoblin Pub (next one 30 June) London Reclaim The Streets meet every Tuesday

尿 ocl Tavern pub, Phoncix Road, Euston. Tel 0171 281 4621 rtsGgn.apcorg SQUALL Crew presents COMMOTION cvery alternate Friday(next one

口国Eembury Tavern, Amhurst Rd, Dalston Lane, ] Ondon Wwwsquallcomky/
on Anarchist Forum meet every Friday 8pm Conway Hall 25 Red Lion Square, London WClr (Holborn tube) Tel 0181 847. 0203 *
3 MORE PARTY & PROTEST INFO CHECK OUIT wwwguilfin.org + www.bassdove.dermon.co.ule “ Wwwcobaltmagazine.demon.co.uk

   

     



 

 
YObYV WTO HA4752 一

AZHW万 4L5 OME5R2
Unfortunately global capitalism has obyiously

managed to survive June 18th and so the process
of stripping away what minimal protection the
inhabitants and environment of planet Earth
Cufrently enjoy continues.

After the big G8 shindig at Cologne, the next
date on the calendar of the world「s power elite
is 29th November,when the 3rd Ministerial Con-
ference of the World Trade Organisation (WTO)
W训 start in Seattle,USA.

Fere high tanking representatives of member
states will continue shaping what has been called
“the constitution of a single global economy:
Feeling nervous2 You should be - that quote was
frtom ex WTO head Renato Ruggiero. Since its
birth in 1995 the WTO has, surprise,surprise,
become almost entirely dominated by the b
economic powers, who have vast technical po-
litical and economic resources deployed to en-
Sure “negotiations“go 习eir Most “agfee-
ments「 afe dreamed up in small informal meet-
ings of Western officials, and then forced onto
developing nations,whose small,under-
fesourced and overworked delegations have lit-
tle chance of getting a word in edgeways.
Even big powers like the EU can feel the

wrath of the WTO「 unelected globalising ma-
niacs - which is why we are being forced to buy
all our bananas from one ofsClinton「s funders,
not just the 70% we already did buy from ex-
Ploitative DS firms in Latin America, Its also
why we shall soon beimporting US beefpumped
full of carcinogenic hormones.
What can we expect from Seattle99? More

of:the same, of course. The Millennium Round
of “negotiations“ w训 focus on amongst other
things TRIPs.Thisoneisunfortunately notabout
acid legalisation, but the sinister stitch-up which
allows JS agribusiness companies to patent plants
that farmers and herbalists have been using of
thousands of years, and them charge them for
the fight to continue using them, So, what are
we gonna do about it? As SchNEWS went to
Ptess We Were awaiting info on the plans for the
fesistance.We can tell you that there w训 be a
second Inter-Continental Catayan from Latin
America, and expect ]18 style antics.Watch this
Space。PGA_Seattle99-subscribeQlistbot.com

。
CGaviotxs - a vilage to reinyent

the world by Alan Weisman (Green Books) This
is one of the most amazing, inspiring books
ever fead.Over the past 30 years,the Gaviotas com-
munity have turned parched savannah into a shs-
tainable forest of Fden, despite being surrounded
by the violence of Colombia. But this isnrt some
hippiedrop-outcotmmune, Gavotias have searched
and come up with solutions - dreamers who put
their words into practice, and for the most paft got
itright“Surrounded by a land seen either as empty
of Plagued with misery they had forged a way and
a Peace they believed could prosper long after the
lastdrop of theearth「s petroleum was burned away
Theyweresosmall buttheir hopewas greatenough
to brighten the planet turning beneath them, no
matter howmuch their fellow humans seemed bent
on wtecking i“
Order from Green Books Ltd,Foxhole,

Dartington, Totness, Devon, TQ9 6RB Tel 01803
863260 wwwgreenbookscouk . L17.95 Or get yer
library to stock 0 930031 95 4)

RADIO 4&A. July 4th,106.6 FM, Independ-
ence Day special Analysis on Kosova, June
18th,Britains part in the arms trade 十 usual may-
hem 11am - 7 pm wwwindifferencedemon.couk/
fadio4a,email
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Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class标 e
you can make copies. Post to all prisoners. Sch
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ROUND UP
Wantsomething to do this summer - why not get

along to a Protest camp?
GORSEWOOD,ESSEXAnewantiroad camp

setup to stop the A170 bypass from Chelmsford to
Southend, to be built under the Private Finance
Inititive Scheme. Directions -go round the back of
All Saints Church in Rettendon, and follow the path
found until you come to the camp. 07957 915977
ARTHURS/CEDARS WOOD The camps are

in National Trust owned but despite that
Manchester airport want the trees chopped cos they
might block radar signals,Directions: near Oversley
Lodge Farm Alttincham R Styal Wilmslow Chesh-
ire,Iel 0161 225 4863/07931 931850

Victoryl Plans to trash a neglected woodiand
HAGBOURNE COPSE by junction 16 of the M4
have been dropped. The woodland was up for sale
and the agents dealing with it just love industrial
development However, after the Rational TFust
threatened direct action, the sale was dropped Ra-
tional Trust c/o 21 Beaulieu Close, Swindon SN5
8AQ.
AVON RING ROAD The Camp to stop Bristols

answer to the M25 was fecentiy evictedA fun day and
further actions are planned for 28thJuly 0797 9990389
BIRMINGHAM RELIEF ROAD
The campaign to stop Englands frst toll motor-

Way continues despite the camp being evicted last
Fnday The road wll be 27 miles long and wil pave
the way for greenbelt expansion along its route: 人
new camp fs promised soon. 07931 161761
FASLANE PEACE CAMP

hassling the nuclear base next door
after 16 yeatsl The latest is that a Imassive
development under construction On the west bank
Of Loch Lomond. Tfees have been cut down, along-
established swans nest trashed, 2 lagoons flled in, so -
a golf coufse, hotel/lodges can be built People are
badly needed, a camp is planned and theres strong
local support 5th ]July theres a Reclaim the Loch
Imeet Balioch train Station 11am, 01436 820901
The Anti-Wicca War「 is a new book out that cov-

ers the 3 years of the Pressmennan Wood cam-
paigninScotlandexposinghowthe bureaucraticproc-
ess was figged, and also talks about the importance of
ancient woods especially their use in alchemy. The
voodland is sdll under threat despite ancient wood-
land covering a mere 1of Scotland - over 300 of
the trees are due to be felled in the autumn. To get
involved email lothianQburnucsd.edu To buy the
book send L5 (inclhudes postage) to Potent Produc-
tions c/o PO Box 1021,Edinbutgh. EH8 9PW

FREE5 PART CVIDELINES3
Despitethebesteffortsof theauthorities peopleare Sll

Putting on free patties up and down the country Her命 a
few dos and donfts just in case you stumble wide-eyed
acf0Ss one:

+ Be prepared to be self:sufficient Facilities will be
Tminirnal

*Parksensibly keep site roads diear
+Beffiendiytolocalresidentstamblersetc Smile-youte

at2 free partyl
+ Buryyour shit
+Donitttmsh the site - akea bin bag
+ Fires -use dead notlivewood (tdoesnit burn)
Vakeadonation -许 someone passes a bucketfound

dont beamean git Itcosts Imoney to puton a frcecvent
*+Knowyournghts -getyourselt aBUSTCARD10p

from Release Advice ine 0171 729 9904
SchNEWS ,SIUAZ 6UAZDP

If you Hke this piece of paper you have in your
grubby Glastonbury hand, why not get a copy of
Our 史 new 260 page book. Includes issues 151-
200 +photos, cartoons and other articles to help
you survive the new millenium, & comprehensive
database of over 500 grassroots organisations. Youfs
for X7.20 Gncp+p). Dont forget our ofther booksy
SchNews “Annual (issues “101 - 150),
SchNewsround (issues 51 - 100) Both L5 inc.
P+P:.Orget 吐 three books for justL15 inc postage
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\ 丁LME 18,1999!

“Excuse me, Mr.Policeman, why are youslQl
&ear, guatding a load of old stones.“
Down came the fence, and in poured the PGM

heading for the five thousand year old Stone
wWas nearly two houts before the Cavalry started 国
ing people out Private security swung
cops dragged people away while all the time 莲
copter with spotight buzzed nosily overhead 和
from the darkness came the fiot cops, dog-hanl
and the horses, their heads flashing with red 猪
Pushing people back out over the fence. 8
The next few hours were a surreal @

the suntrise began in earnest. Every now ang
someone made a dash for i there was the Q
tory naked protest, while others who had maa
to clamber onto the relative safety of the 口
were joined by people who had been given t
by English Heritage. About 500 people had 嚎
efred now watching through the lines of riot 和
as the sun began its spectacular sun-rise, X
4 mile Exclusion Zone recentiy ruled 训cgal 囹
Fiigh Court this was the nearest most peop述
8&ot in years. 3

Stonehenge means a lot of different things t商
of people To some itis a spiritual home 一 so3
训 you can, being at a church service, surround@
fiot police who every now and then throw SQ
outwho hasnt gota ticket. To others i has b
Scene of so many broken bones, arrests and
vehicles as the authorities put their foot
on the free festival scene. 技

Thenextnightpeopleagain headed for the Stl
but this time even the ticket-holders were 七
by English Heritage, As one veteran put i
dop2op 10e o searo becaie of 00
Uphi “

* Jn 1985 a large conyvoy of vehicles n 商
way to Stonehenge were forced into a fel@
brutually attacked by cops. It has gone d
traveller folkiore as the Battle of the Bean 督
For a copy of the video “Operation Solstice 园
L8 inc p+p (cheques made payable to Neil G
win) to 37 Nightngale Road, Wanstead, QM 咏
E11 2HD, Essential

* Stonehenge Campaign newsletter Send
donation to 99 Tortiano Ave, Londonp NW5 周

* TLast of the Hippies “Wally Hope was @
the people who got the StonehengeFestival
in the early 70「%, and met with a very suS医
death Xl + SAE from DS4A, Box 8, 82 GQ
St,BrtstolBS1
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AZHW万 4L5 OME5R2
Unfortunately global capitalism has obyiously

managed to survive June 18th and so the process
of stripping away what minimal protection the
inhabitants and environment of planet Earth
Cufrently enjoy continues.

After the big G8 shindig at Cologne, the next
date on the calendar of the world「s power elite
is 29th November,when the 3rd Ministerial Con-
ference of the World Trade Organisation (WTO)
W训 start in Seattle,USA.

Fere high tanking representatives of member
states will continue shaping what has been called
“the constitution of a single global economy:
Feeling nervous2 You should be - that quote was
frtom ex WTO head Renato Ruggiero. Since its
birth in 1995 the WTO has, surprise,surprise,
become almost entirely dominated by the b
economic powers, who have vast technical po-
litical and economic resources deployed to en-
Sure “negotiations“go 习eir Most “agfee-
ments「 afe dreamed up in small informal meet-
ings of Western officials, and then forced onto
developing nations,whose small,under-
fesourced and overworked delegations have lit-
tle chance of getting a word in edgeways.
Even big powers like the EU can feel the

wrath of the WTO「 unelected globalising ma-
niacs - which is why we are being forced to buy
all our bananas from one ofsClinton「s funders,
not just the 70% we already did buy from ex-
Ploitative DS firms in Latin America, Its also
why we shall soon beimporting US beefpumped
full of carcinogenic hormones.
What can we expect from Seattle99? More

of:the same, of course. The Millennium Round
of “negotiations“ w训 focus on amongst other
things TRIPs.Thisoneisunfortunately notabout
acid legalisation, but the sinister stitch-up which
allows JS agribusiness companies to patent plants
that farmers and herbalists have been using of
thousands of years, and them charge them for
the fight to continue using them, So, what are
we gonna do about it? As SchNEWS went to
Ptess We Were awaiting info on the plans for the
fesistance.We can tell you that there w训 be a
second Inter-Continental Catayan from Latin
America, and expect ]18 style antics.Watch this
Space。PGA_Seattle99-subscribeQlistbot.com

。
CGaviotxs - a vilage to reinyent

the world by Alan Weisman (Green Books) This
is one of the most amazing, inspiring books
ever fead.Over the past 30 years,the Gaviotas com-
munity have turned parched savannah into a shs-
tainable forest of Fden, despite being surrounded
by the violence of Colombia. But this isnrt some
hippiedrop-outcotmmune, Gavotias have searched
and come up with solutions - dreamers who put
their words into practice, and for the most paft got
itright“Surrounded by a land seen either as empty
of Plagued with misery they had forged a way and
a Peace they believed could prosper long after the
lastdrop of theearth「s petroleum was burned away
Theyweresosmall buttheir hopewas greatenough
to brighten the planet turning beneath them, no
matter howmuch their fellow humans seemed bent
on wtecking i“
Order from Green Books Ltd,Foxhole,

Dartington, Totness, Devon, TQ9 6RB Tel 01803
863260 wwwgreenbookscouk . L17.95 Or get yer
library to stock 0 930031 95 4)

RADIO 4&A. July 4th,106.6 FM, Independ-
ence Day special Analysis on Kosova, June
18th,Britains part in the arms trade 十 usual may-
hem 11am - 7 pm wwwindifferencedemon.couk/
fadio4a,email
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ROUND UP
Wantsomething to do this summer - why not get

along to a Protest camp?
GORSEWOOD,ESSEXAnewantiroad camp

setup to stop the A170 bypass from Chelmsford to
Southend, to be built under the Private Finance
Inititive Scheme. Directions -go round the back of
All Saints Church in Rettendon, and follow the path
found until you come to the camp. 07957 915977
ARTHURS/CEDARS WOOD The camps are

in National Trust owned but despite that
Manchester airport want the trees chopped cos they
might block radar signals,Directions: near Oversley
Lodge Farm Alttincham R Styal Wilmslow Chesh-
ire,Iel 0161 225 4863/07931 931850

Victoryl Plans to trash a neglected woodiand
HAGBOURNE COPSE by junction 16 of the M4
have been dropped. The woodland was up for sale
and the agents dealing with it just love industrial
development However, after the Rational TFust
threatened direct action, the sale was dropped Ra-
tional Trust c/o 21 Beaulieu Close, Swindon SN5
8AQ.
AVON RING ROAD The Camp to stop Bristols

answer to the M25 was fecentiy evictedA fun day and
further actions are planned for 28thJuly 0797 9990389
BIRMINGHAM RELIEF ROAD
The campaign to stop Englands frst toll motor-

Way continues despite the camp being evicted last
Fnday The road wll be 27 miles long and wil pave
the way for greenbelt expansion along its route: 人
new camp fs promised soon. 07931 161761
FASLANE PEACE CAMP

hassling the nuclear base next door
after 16 yeatsl The latest is that a Imassive
development under construction On the west bank
Of Loch Lomond. Tfees have been cut down, along-
established swans nest trashed, 2 lagoons flled in, so -
a golf coufse, hotel/lodges can be built People are
badly needed, a camp is planned and theres strong
local support 5th ]July theres a Reclaim the Loch
Imeet Balioch train Station 11am, 01436 820901
The Anti-Wicca War「 is a new book out that cov-

ers the 3 years of the Pressmennan Wood cam-
paigninScotlandexposinghowthe bureaucraticproc-
ess was figged, and also talks about the importance of
ancient woods especially their use in alchemy. The
voodland is sdll under threat despite ancient wood-
land covering a mere 1of Scotland - over 300 of
the trees are due to be felled in the autumn. To get
involved email lothianQburnucsd.edu To buy the
book send L5 (inclhudes postage) to Potent Produc-
tions c/o PO Box 1021,Edinbutgh. EH8 9PW

FREE5 PART CVIDELINES3
Despitethebesteffortsof theauthorities peopleare Sll

Putting on free patties up and down the country Her命 a
few dos and donfts just in case you stumble wide-eyed
acf0Ss one:

+ Be prepared to be self:sufficient Facilities will be
Tminirnal

*Parksensibly keep site roads diear
+Beffiendiytolocalresidentstamblersetc Smile-youte

at2 free partyl
+ Buryyour shit
+Donitttmsh the site - akea bin bag
+ Fires -use dead notlivewood (tdoesnit burn)
Vakeadonation -许 someone passes a bucketfound

dont beamean git Itcosts Imoney to puton a frcecvent
*+Knowyournghts -getyourselt aBUSTCARD10p

from Release Advice ine 0171 729 9904
SchNEWS ,SIUAZ 6UAZDP

If you Hke this piece of paper you have in your
grubby Glastonbury hand, why not get a copy of
Our 史 new 260 page book. Includes issues 151-
200 +photos, cartoons and other articles to help
you survive the new millenium, & comprehensive
database of over 500 grassroots organisations. Youfs
for X7.20 Gncp+p). Dont forget our ofther booksy
SchNews “Annual (issues “101 - 150),
SchNewsround (issues 51 - 100) Both L5 inc.
P+P:.Orget 吐 three books for justL15 inc postage
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heading for the five thousand year old Stone
wWas nearly two houts before the Cavalry started 国
ing people out Private security swung
cops dragged people away while all the time 莲
copter with spotight buzzed nosily overhead 和
from the darkness came the fiot cops, dog-hanl
and the horses, their heads flashing with red 猪
Pushing people back out over the fence. 8
The next few hours were a surreal @

the suntrise began in earnest. Every now ang
someone made a dash for i there was the Q
tory naked protest, while others who had maa
to clamber onto the relative safety of the 口
were joined by people who had been given t
by English Heritage. About 500 people had 嚎
efred now watching through the lines of riot 和
as the sun began its spectacular sun-rise, X
4 mile Exclusion Zone recentiy ruled 训cgal 囹
Fiigh Court this was the nearest most peop述
8&ot in years. 3

Stonehenge means a lot of different things t商
of people To some itis a spiritual home 一 so3
训 you can, being at a church service, surround@
fiot police who every now and then throw SQ
outwho hasnt gota ticket. To others i has b
Scene of so many broken bones, arrests and
vehicles as the authorities put their foot
on the free festival scene. 技

Thenextnightpeopleagain headed for the Stl
but this time even the ticket-holders were 七
by English Heritage, As one veteran put i
dop2op 10e o searo becaie of 00
Uphi “

* Jn 1985 a large conyvoy of vehicles n 商
way to Stonehenge were forced into a fel@
brutually attacked by cops. It has gone d
traveller folkiore as the Battle of the Bean 督
For a copy of the video “Operation Solstice 园
L8 inc p+p (cheques made payable to Neil G
win) to 37 Nightngale Road, Wanstead, QM 咏
E11 2HD, Essential

* Stonehenge Campaign newsletter Send
donation to 99 Tortiano Ave, Londonp NW5 周

* TLast of the Hippies “Wally Hope was @
the people who got the StonehengeFestival
in the early 70「%, and met with a very suS医
death Xl + SAE from DS4A, Box 8, 82 GQ
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stroys the nervous system, ]Jt is made Lp
neurotoxins - phenylalanine (20c园
cannot metabolose i0; Methonol (wooel 吴
hol deadiy to diabetics)、 Monsanto
American Diabetics Association -
女spartic Acid (a substance that rots 诊 D
especially of new born babies) SymptQ 连
aspartame include conyulsions, loss of ne 现
ctamps, dizziness,headaches,depressioe
ety attacks -so beware, it tmay be sugar f
it aint poison free.Info from Dr:HJ
(diabetics specialist and world expe
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their identity thats up to them, No-one runsinp 睬
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arted pice/y enough 一500 cyclists staged a CriticaL Mass blockade
八reets, LLoyds and NatWest banks were occupied and animat rights

$houted at an empty bvildtng。 No-one 一 Least oFf alL the Police一 could u
e【he mayhem to Come。 暗
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1 treet Station, 12 noon: Ten thovsand Ungratefol work-shy dole-Scromgers gathered to bite both the hand that feeds them and the |
图 ehes provided to Lure them auvay from consumer. Utoptt;i colour-Coded party masKs distribuvted amongst the crowd resutted in |
命le columnn5 oF protesters winding thetr way. throvgk the city streets to converge on the betly of the beast一 The London
国al Ftnancial futures and Ontons Exchange (息FFEJmsht this potnt the Carnivat一 organised by and for d coatition oF nice
国marchists 一 was hijacked by the disgracefulb, masked-Up, beer-switing,black-cldd, Cop-hattng psychopaths that give
蒙 50d ndume. 陶W A 力 士
n the nealty began. 2 A
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T the noise of Pneumatic drill gabba from a sound-system,aQ trained Class War hate mob trampled on the bare toes oF clece
Lberat Protesters and embarked on a systematic redesign of tihe urban /MhG1NE LONPON 1TS RIYEPS U
ANP1TS M以FYS REYEALED,“ they screamed as CCTY cameras Wwere bagged up, revetliers danced in a four-storey fountal
bheir owh urine and front doorof LIFFE was bricked up with breeze bLlocks and cement hauled tn by crack-fyelled cha
junkies, Punk band RA.1N. 一 4TLEAST ONE ME1MBEKR SPDRTJNG 4NW O/TR4GEDUS MIOH/CAN H4JRCV/T一 paited rioters with angry
music- 火ith added Percusston From boots goting Ehrouh the windows oF a Mercedes Showroom。
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Dreadlocked crusties disguised tn 怡
Oxfam suits stormed their way 技 C8
into the reception of the 上 IFFE 2

 

 
 

  
building,showering traders - cowering behind ptles of K / 川 用阮 锋 月 & s 吴 s招 1 l 怡任 : L
Photocopied tenners 一 with fountatns oF diseased blood as 一 : , S : ] 口 S AU
bare feet demotished the plate-gtass reception, The masked : 申 , s 0 ~ S 2 S z

泓

middle-Class mayhem mongers stormedthe CscalQtors 2 3 > C w 途 屹 C 0 C
in Pitched battle with CocRKney H 8 C , : “ 汀 - 不7
dealers before beng sQvirted back ovt on : 恩 志 皋 = c C S 鄢 缪
the street with champagne Cannons.
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Thankfvty,cttizens, svch spontaneity is untikety to happen again: hssstant Chief Constable James Hart cF City tice has 。
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【

Active on the airwaves 】

the pirate polilico sAirro Coral caltches up with Interference FM,

Teletext March 1 1998......pirate radio activists make unex-
pected appearance on airwaves. According to The Times
newspapertwo days later,the Countryside Alliance had sold
50,000 ear-piece radios to pro-hunting demonstrators gath-
ering for the Countryside March. After paying 22.50 each
they were expecting to listen to a day of fox hunting tales
on the temporarily licenced March FM. There were angry
ripples in the sea of barbourjackets,however, when a clan-
destine team of pirate radioteers calling themselves Inter-
ference FM made their first appearance on the airwaves.
Climbing ontoatower block near Hyde Park, five members
ofthe guerilateam crystal-locked their powerful transmitter
onto 87.7FM and out-broadcast the hunters with “This is

  

Hunt Saboteurs Broadcasting Association broadcasting to
the nation「s bigots. Get orf my land.“ 8125,000 worth of
ear-piece radios lockedtothe 87.7 FM frequency were binned
aS a result.

Thenexttime Interference FM reappearedonthe Lon-
don airwaves was in the following yearwhen the team reas-
sembled to out-broadcast a commercial radio station in the
run up to J18. Millenium FM are an advertising based radio
station which boasts a ABC 1 audience in the
CanaryWharGreenwich area of London and broadcasts on
106.8FM.“Millennium FM prides itself in reaching a market
withthe highestpurchasing powerandfuels values based on
greed and profitt“ says Chris Winton, one ofInterference FM「s
foundermembers.“We were only toohappy to betaking itout
whilst at the same time doing our bizniss.“Broadcasting
throughoutthe weekon 106.8, Interference wiped overmuch
of Milennium FM,confining themtoasmall area next to their
transmitter in Thamesmead. On June 18 itself Interference
sywitched to 107.4 to stay one step ahead of Department of
Trade andindustry (DTI) detection,and ministry officials took
longerthan expectedtotracetheirtransmitter. During the day
Interference FM broadcast a mixture of music, news and di-
rect action adverts, countering the mainstream media「s re-
gurgitation of police press statements with live mobile phone
reports from people inside the Square Mile. At 5.45pm, DTI
offcials finally located the transmitter on a tower block in
Peckhamandsmasheditwithsledgehammers.「We had been
broadcasting forseveral hours and were due to come off air
at6pm,“ recalls Tim Larey.“We were allfucked on the final

 

                                                      

 

 
1 Where河You Want To Grow Tod

furlong as we「d been up 闯
for two nights getting i 1Wanna Go Home
all sorted. Then with a Underground Updiate
quarterofan hourto g0 d

the sound went down. e
Wewentouton the bal-

‖

The state lts In
cony withthe binoculars Squotes
and could see the si- Resources
houettes of the DTI of- HNinks
ficials pummelling the From Our Correspondence

transmitter on a distant
tower block.“Using tri-
angulation techniques and maximum resources, itis 口
ble for the DTI to locate a pirate transmitter to withl
metres of its exact lo aft河
cast. By distancingltfe挂
using microwave i
avoid easy沥

 
6 revolution 切will

not be emailed
其fsh media reports and commentaries on he

had
ganisedonthe internet.While fhe internetwas
国 usefulihemainstreammedia「sdevofion oex-
国s use by radical groups reflects more fhe

: 圈 lechnological restructuring of the global
吴 wave fink 1 [ yihan the realily ofthe peoples“「 knowledge

h the Sound 旦aorticipation in he event.
hose involved in J18 organising in London for in-
tlhough prone to forgetfulness, were well aware of

                                                                                   

&nd email use organisers sent out over a thou-
恩 lon proposal letters in several languages through
n and anarchist address lists, printed up a suc-
仁 leaflets in runs of 30,000 or more, held and
山 legular meetings, conferences and the like,all of
国

园

,contrary to mediaimposed impression, still cru-
里ly successful mobilisation or movement.
哑RNET IS AN ELITE ORGANISATION; MOST OF
串LD HASNTEVEN MADE A PHONE CALL.「
6 media ignoredthis old fashioned organising but
nent serious about confronting inequalities of
弯 creating free and ecological communities can
一l6 do so. Internet access and use is controlled
星ated by the north「 and the rich in the north at

8 yarious lifestyle choices internet access tends
国6 with how much cash there is in your pocket

着 particular background. We will not “connect
Reoples of the south「 through internet working;
10fthe Zzapatistas mythical laptop communiques

阀6xican jungle. Norwillwe connectwith the needs
势6 of many people in our own regions through
l of email discussion lists. Why? Because the
lised market system wi polarise

   

provincial tow
eavoided any

Tadical nature of the

ever since.
terference F
loss, despite the“
gramming content.

The full Interference team made another e&
ance later that year, for the series of actions arount
Once again the team relocated between several towe 山
during a number of broadcasts in the run up to thea
directaction. Onthe day itselfthey remained on airf
hours until the DTI finally tracked down and destn
transmitter at 5pm.

According to the bizarrely wayward Sundll月
Insightteam, the anti-capitalist protests in London0
day 2000 were to be co-ordinated with pirate radigl
casts from Interference FM.

On Mayday morning, Interference
upatransmitteron atower block in south London ha命
to glance over the railing to see two police cars ane
disgorge several police officers below. They wele

   
  

t connotations of the technology. In ad酯ion15-
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the inequalities of the internet access along class lines
and tolerate radical use only to the extent that it doesnrt
hinderthe technology「s commercial development.

Even if organising mainly through the internet were
possible it wouldnt be desirable. Given the present social
system,the internetistocommunication whatthe motor car
istotransport; usefulforgetting you there, or your message
from Ato B but ultimately an atomiser ofsocial space and a
commodified substitute for human association.

We should of course continue to use the internet
for information sharing and for initial contact with like
minded groups but with awareness of its market-led tra-
jectory, its limitations and always alongside more involv-
ing and humanising activities. For a radical grassroots
movement we require the realwarmth ofhuman together-
ness and the raw shout on the street「 to make a true
social and ecological communications revolution; and i
probably won「tbe emailed.
Sowce: MorawWige Resistance Founda-up, Peoples Global Action
 

           

   

upwards towards the top ofthe tower block.
“We grabbed our tools and could hear the i

up as we walked down and out through the back
recalls Chris Winton.“We pulled the nonchalant ong
walked out the front door and noticed the
roof looking down.“ 瑞

This time then, Interference were trailed ang口
rarilythwarted but with theirtransmitterintact they
step up theiroperations forfuture actions. According商
Winton: “You can look out for us. When we first
were replying tothe lack ofdecent radionews me
we「wve developed we「ve realised thatthe exclusivity
tcensing is part of the commodification of the ai
is another form of enclosure by capitalism. The
warand ready for it“

,&yans 1999光(标7人d
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Some meaningful spir- 1
itual exchanges around |
the stones just before |
Sunrise

  

SQUOTES 30/3/00

“Since“New Labour「 was elected, there has been |
入 , a notable de-politicisation of young people, many |

ofwhom tend to think of the prime minister as if
he were the welHliked manager of a successful
United Kingdom footballteam, who they admire
as spectators without much sense of personal
involvement.“

TONYBENN. L4ABOURW

  

  

Around 200 people clashed with police a

Stonehengeaflerbeingexcludedfromthe

invile only summer solstice ceremony on

June 21,

Frustrated at having to watch proceedings from behind

barbed wire fencesangdl linesof palice, a group of 200

broke away fromiathousandstrongcrawd assembled on

Salisbury Plainsiltshire Police withfiet gear,horses

aw i

一

a (ne pomt jhc ws a国 45mg shi
谅 柯cky jouhst shof down here aul Hey achually
斧 牵

t

Poliee 加 sjop norshippihg htre daring bc ummtcr. “
 

   

   

 
  

….4n amicabjle and fojerant Britain … but yet

a Britain ihat still calls a spade a spade...
and dogs steamiedl ian teupreyent the group

fromreaching tfe5000yyear oldmenumientwenty three

people wWere arrested 沥沥Section Ofthebarbed Wire   

 

astrologers and coundlllol aleWing them

stone circle for an officigf solstice cer-

 

Wwwsquallco.UH

he sun illuminates a present day

lev, summoning up the image of an i

cestor on the sacred stones。
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国6 been getting all hot under the
傅 nfly waiting for yout passpott,

量 8ve been pointing the finger of
overnment? The new childs
eething problems ofa new

m? Perhaps you jumped on
要 bandwagon and blamed the
量 Bug? O: nodded in agreetment
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胺h ,.尘a 办 ii// jngyizied 7 at
“No-one it seems Wants
Shake an accusatory digit

for making such a monu-
5 of the passport system
he world of the Private Fi-

  Ahorace

 

  

sSQUOTES

“No one prepares you for the horrific effect office

work can have on your creativity and civility

levels...1had no idea that two years into my job

ata leading UK merchant bank1would have no

energy, no time for friends.. and no remaining

creative impulses (for creativity, read: ability to

write a letter, formulate independent opinions,

decide what colour to paint my flat)... Initially, my

tasks seemed reassuringly structured. | was

shown which calculations to make, which font to

display the resulting wisdom and which photo-

copierto use to distribute the end product around

the division... Unable to shrug off the insane pace

of weekday life,1found myself scowling impa-

tiently at hapless couple enjoying a Sunday stroll

(“chop chop, geta MOVE the

fact that, fundamentally, l dont really care about

the fluctuations of the Stock Market... from the

day 1resigned, 1 felt like a new woman...1

certainly dontmean to imply that gainful employ-

ment is wicked or bound to corrupt, but shoving a

square peg in a round hole never did anyone any

good and achieving a healthy balance between

work and time out is more than just a good idea

it is essential.“
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Systems were given the

installthe passportdepatt-
outer system undet the little
we,ywhich is essentially pfiva-

door. The scheme Was
ties and has 一 oh, ywpyzye-

her enthusiastically by New
hospitals, the fire service, you
touched by the hand ofbig
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)make thesystem: cheaper
) educe costs, they“ve now

城 8 more people to sortout the
侦 tef

-

waiting time at the two of-
颉aens newsystem has more than
荣

l

more secure - in desperation
ecurity procedures「 have now

                                

anatrchist kill-joy publication
eldy pointed out Siemens“人-
霾酮ti0pajio1 0 4 ze je010-

“Butif you think that「s bad
migration and Nationality

hich makes the Passpott
: Heresomeof thewodlds
le fleeingrepression and
ltfof up to SIX yeats tor

er they can stay In fact
1at the immigration of-
foomful of unopened

t and staffcan no longer
m due to health fisksl
$ Siemens to the fesCuey,

n their deadlines, sacked
S Waiteven longer. But

  

      

  

1eS that it is the“wNAre 0丨

EALE OF左

ICENTURY

they stilmadeamint from the “efficiency gains“
they hadn“teven made, because they get paid
forteducing costs,notimproving the service.
MNice little earner, this one: the more people
yousackand the more chaotic the system be-
comes, the more you get paid.

Meanwhile overatthe National Health Serw-
ice, that wellknown fevolutionary organ the
British MeSicalnitnal called the PFTpe必
0Ramealpg 0at olX detyoy We NY
Cleatly they haven「tundetstood that the whole
Point of the PFT is that it allows corpotate
fatcats to get theif claws on some of the last
bits of the country they don“t already Own.

MNearly allthe new hospitals being built are
funded underthe PFI which means the NHS
doesntgetto choose where they will be built,
buthas to pick up the b达 lateranyway And as
the miracle「of ptivate finance is involved, the
treasutry give “em any mote cash to
Pap which means...yep, cutting beds,sacking
staff and closing hospitals. One PFTI scheme
alone,at the Edinbutgh Royal Infirmatry W训
mean 900 medical sta佐 getting sacked.
So youve been fngering youtr collar in

queued annoyance waiting for youf passPpott
are holed up in some dodgy fefugee deten-
tion centre, of waiting foran operation, dont
jamp on the Tory Blair bandwagon and blame
the public sector for its 0
4 Qio1 加 Chiatigl.
   

WELCOMETO THE PFI
EVERYTHING MUSTGO SALE
The basic idea of the PFI is that business

stumpsupthecashtopayforbigcapitlptojects
Hke builddinganew hospital thenjeaseitback to
the local health authotty overa period of time:

Exceptit
doesnit becauseunfortunately PFTschemeste-
qhireinterestpaymentssome6abovethetate
the Tfeasury would pay 计 it bortowed directly
Thismeans forevetyLt bilionofPFTcontracts
thereisanextracostto the publicsectorofL50
Imiionperyear.

  
    

“EverwishedyoucouldgetSchNEWS offthe
web and printitoutsoitlooks like the real thing?
Well youcan.Allyouneedisan internetconnec-
tion,; web browserithe Acrobat Reader and any
old printer. See ourwebsite formore details

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For handing out leafletsl Two people were

dishing the dirt in the StFelens branch of
NatWest Bank letting customers know about
the banks X245 milion loan to vivisection ex-
Perts Huntingdon LifeSciences. Thetwyo were
heldovemightandchatgedwiththewelknown
1361 Justices ofthe Peace Act (an act so old it
actually pedates

      
RING OF ROSES

Haveyou heard the oneabout the evidence
28atherer that forgot to gathet any evidence?
Or maybe the one about the Ring-of-Steel
beingreplaced by a Ring-of-Roses? The City
of London Police have.

In a vain attempt to redeem their sorfy lit-
tle arses for the mass protests that happened
on June 18th, the police attempted, to get
their grubby mitts on al journalists notes
and footage of the day, a fight they thought
they had under the 1984 Police and Criminal
Evidence Act. But The Old Bailey this week
said “ O5JNol DY )ad 9 M0N10f 加 y014 0ML 4
dece1 SpyeiM1atce 0perti01 Q pbor0 XD 仁e

The media world feared they
would be seen as agents of the police.

21 People have been atrested so far, all for
violent disorder, Yet it was the police who
showed themselves as “violent「 and
“disorderedvThe gitl who was run ovetr by the
Police yan has only just come out of hospital
where her condition was desctibed as 「critical.

GOne person still inside since the day is due
in the City of London Magisttates court this
Ftiday CeeJay (Chatlies McBride) is being held
in Feltham young offenders.If you saw him
atrestedabout 2:15pmon the cornet of Lon-
don Wall and Moorgate (sotty no desctip-

 

tion ofCeejay) ring London Defence Monitor-
ing Gtoup 0171 837 7557,Lettets of Suppott
to Charles Mcbride DC8504,HMYOI
Feltham Bedfont Rd Middlesex, TW13 4ND

If you want to see a copy of June 18th video
send LX5 十 SAE to Undercurrents, 16b Cherwell
St, Oxford OX4 1BG

Therewillbea defendants onlymeeting forthose
nicked on J18 on Sat. 24th July 2 pm Conway
FallRed Lion Square, London (Holborn tube)

* SchNews has been leaked some interesting
internal email memos sent to workers at Natwest
They mention 012
Jo 0命加 iop ieve ra1 tomiNe助Mt sbowJow Igelle
0 4 0Jat jang p Me plome“ They then
about the“daJ 0alio iemameial seriter
aeoorpaedJr万18je 4jer [ dipo-
ratigli CH4 基wptile Q0ipf 418 01phioipajed...16 1
Meed 加伟gihamh.TWreatr to1la加eielier 识
Q0 0e 0 LEeJ beitg depial gf wrfre I
zPJeoio a allempjed umdalim 0

广

eb ser,, e
hope this warms the cockles Of our readers, that
corporations do take our threats more seriously
than they often care to let on.
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国6 been getting all hot under the
傅 nfly waiting for yout passpott,

量 8ve been pointing the finger of
overnment? The new childs
eething problems ofa new

m? Perhaps you jumped on
要 bandwagon and blamed the
量 Bug? O: nodded in agreetment
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胺h ,.尘a 办 ii// jngyizied 7 at
“No-one it seems Wants
Shake an accusatory digit

for making such a monu-
5 of the passport system
he world of the Private Fi-

  Ahorace

 

  

sSQUOTES

“No one prepares you for the horrific effect office

work can have on your creativity and civility

levels...1had no idea that two years into my job

ata leading UK merchant bank1would have no

energy, no time for friends.. and no remaining

creative impulses (for creativity, read: ability to

write a letter, formulate independent opinions,

decide what colour to paint my flat)... Initially, my

tasks seemed reassuringly structured. | was

shown which calculations to make, which font to

display the resulting wisdom and which photo-

copierto use to distribute the end product around

the division... Unable to shrug off the insane pace

of weekday life,1found myself scowling impa-

tiently at hapless couple enjoying a Sunday stroll

(“chop chop, geta MOVE the

fact that, fundamentally, l dont really care about

the fluctuations of the Stock Market... from the

day 1resigned, 1 felt like a new woman...1

certainly dontmean to imply that gainful employ-

ment is wicked or bound to corrupt, but shoving a

square peg in a round hole never did anyone any

good and achieving a healthy balance between

work and time out is more than just a good idea

it is essential.“

 

From “No Jobp fora Woman“ The ldlen lssue 3
  

e卫.
Systems were given the

installthe passportdepatt-
outer system undet the little
we,ywhich is essentially pfiva-

door. The scheme Was
ties and has 一 oh, ywpyzye-

her enthusiastically by New
hospitals, the fire service, you
touched by the hand ofbig
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)make thesystem: cheaper
) educe costs, they“ve now

城 8 more people to sortout the
侦 tef

-

waiting time at the two of-
颉aens newsystem has more than
荣

l

more secure - in desperation
ecurity procedures「 have now

                                

anatrchist kill-joy publication
eldy pointed out Siemens“人-
霾酮ti0pajio1 0 4 ze je010-

“Butif you think that「s bad
migration and Nationality

hich makes the Passpott
: Heresomeof thewodlds
le fleeingrepression and
ltfof up to SIX yeats tor

er they can stay In fact
1at the immigration of-
foomful of unopened

t and staffcan no longer
m due to health fisksl
$ Siemens to the fesCuey,

n their deadlines, sacked
S Waiteven longer. But

  

      

  

1eS that it is the“wNAre 0丨

EALE OF左

ICENTURY

they stilmadeamint from the “efficiency gains“
they hadn“teven made, because they get paid
forteducing costs,notimproving the service.
MNice little earner, this one: the more people
yousackand the more chaotic the system be-
comes, the more you get paid.

Meanwhile overatthe National Health Serw-
ice, that wellknown fevolutionary organ the
British MeSicalnitnal called the PFTpe必
0Ramealpg 0at olX detyoy We NY
Cleatly they haven「tundetstood that the whole
Point of the PFT is that it allows corpotate
fatcats to get theif claws on some of the last
bits of the country they don“t already Own.

MNearly allthe new hospitals being built are
funded underthe PFI which means the NHS
doesntgetto choose where they will be built,
buthas to pick up the b达 lateranyway And as
the miracle「of ptivate finance is involved, the
treasutry give “em any mote cash to
Pap which means...yep, cutting beds,sacking
staff and closing hospitals. One PFTI scheme
alone,at the Edinbutgh Royal Infirmatry W训
mean 900 medical sta佐 getting sacked.
So youve been fngering youtr collar in

queued annoyance waiting for youf passPpott
are holed up in some dodgy fefugee deten-
tion centre, of waiting foran operation, dont
jamp on the Tory Blair bandwagon and blame
the public sector for its 0
4 Qio1 加 Chiatigl.
   

WELCOMETO THE PFI
EVERYTHING MUSTGO SALE
The basic idea of the PFI is that business

stumpsupthecashtopayforbigcapitlptojects
Hke builddinganew hospital thenjeaseitback to
the local health authotty overa period of time:

Exceptit
doesnit becauseunfortunately PFTschemeste-
qhireinterestpaymentssome6abovethetate
the Tfeasury would pay 计 it bortowed directly
Thismeans forevetyLt bilionofPFTcontracts
thereisanextracostto the publicsectorofL50
Imiionperyear.

  
    

“EverwishedyoucouldgetSchNEWS offthe
web and printitoutsoitlooks like the real thing?
Well youcan.Allyouneedisan internetconnec-
tion,; web browserithe Acrobat Reader and any
old printer. See ourwebsite formore details

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For handing out leafletsl Two people were

dishing the dirt in the StFelens branch of
NatWest Bank letting customers know about
the banks X245 milion loan to vivisection ex-
Perts Huntingdon LifeSciences. Thetwyo were
heldovemightandchatgedwiththewelknown
1361 Justices ofthe Peace Act (an act so old it
actually pedates

      
RING OF ROSES

Haveyou heard the oneabout the evidence
28atherer that forgot to gathet any evidence?
Or maybe the one about the Ring-of-Steel
beingreplaced by a Ring-of-Roses? The City
of London Police have.

In a vain attempt to redeem their sorfy lit-
tle arses for the mass protests that happened
on June 18th, the police attempted, to get
their grubby mitts on al journalists notes
and footage of the day, a fight they thought
they had under the 1984 Police and Criminal
Evidence Act. But The Old Bailey this week
said “ O5JNol DY )ad 9 M0N10f 加 y014 0ML 4
dece1 SpyeiM1atce 0perti01 Q pbor0 XD 仁e

The media world feared they
would be seen as agents of the police.

21 People have been atrested so far, all for
violent disorder, Yet it was the police who
showed themselves as “violent「 and
“disorderedvThe gitl who was run ovetr by the
Police yan has only just come out of hospital
where her condition was desctibed as 「critical.

GOne person still inside since the day is due
in the City of London Magisttates court this
Ftiday CeeJay (Chatlies McBride) is being held
in Feltham young offenders.If you saw him
atrestedabout 2:15pmon the cornet of Lon-
don Wall and Moorgate (sotty no desctip-

 

tion ofCeejay) ring London Defence Monitor-
ing Gtoup 0171 837 7557,Lettets of Suppott
to Charles Mcbride DC8504,HMYOI
Feltham Bedfont Rd Middlesex, TW13 4ND

If you want to see a copy of June 18th video
send LX5 十 SAE to Undercurrents, 16b Cherwell
St, Oxford OX4 1BG

Therewillbea defendants onlymeeting forthose
nicked on J18 on Sat. 24th July 2 pm Conway
FallRed Lion Square, London (Holborn tube)

* SchNews has been leaked some interesting
internal email memos sent to workers at Natwest
They mention 012
Jo 0命加 iop ieve ra1 tomiNe助Mt sbowJow Igelle
0 4 0Jat jang p Me plome“ They then
about the“daJ 0alio iemameial seriter
aeoorpaedJr万18je 4jer [ dipo-
ratigli CH4 基wptile Q0ipf 418 01phioipajed...16 1
Meed 加伟gihamh.TWreatr to1la加eielier 识
Q0 0e 0 LEeJ beitg depial gf wrfre I
zPJeoio a allempjed umdalim 0
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hope this warms the cockles Of our readers, that
corporations do take our threats more seriously
than they often care to let on.
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DOCK ON
his is a shout to all SchNEWS readers to be

a TV this Sunday (11th) to watch “The
J6elsers「Channcl 4 8pm. The drama Was co-

en by 14 of the tormer sacked Liverpool
l workets, Jimmy McGovern of Brookside「

1 “Cracker“ fame and Trainspotting「s Irvine
,As you would expect its all about their
nth epic dispute against low-pay and

                                      

  

wWgetting more pfress about
han they ever did during the dispute. Ais
ed docker told SchNEWS this week
e dead arfizt5 mre 加ey e KEi1JeJJo

0

仁
Aieax 动peXP“

t the dockers have been idle since the
dispute. They「“ve been busy trying to
ecent training,life long learning and

t opportunities for local people, set-
Wotkefs co-operative LIoerpoo/ 丁0oery

Tyameedt, and Tpe IBajefot
hey“ve established the Initiative Fac-
g these and the other myriad of
te, With a mission statement like

oe, and should be, creative; it should
fe and not dampen it; seen 2S 2

nd not an incarcerating force; and
felease the potential of individuals“the

ions from the dockers is as rel-
Respect. Initiative Factory, 29
rpool 1 Tel 0151 207 9111

,SISTERS OF MERCY
theworld are fghting back against

ernments for better pay and condi-

 

  

                                                   

& for nearly two weeks, demand-
e and an improvement to their
onditions.

POwers to deal with “ilegal“ strikes.
ed the nurses with fnes, the loss

Of seniority for every day on strike,
8 of two days pay for each day on the

he strike is holding strong and

| nurses「 picket lines outside major
upported almost continuously by

Pwith honking car horns and bike bells.
g to the Order of Nutses, not one

bhas been received from patients.

GET KETTED OVT
summer of 1549 and a time of uptis-
e dispossessed rural peasantry. Enclo-

n land was leading to starvation,
Imet with余 angin“ & mu-
ny help from the Church was force-

)Wn. Robert Kett , a landownet see-
ce of what was happening to tbe

k became leader of a 20,000 strong
g down fences, filling in ditches and
he land to common ownership. The
n招ftom under an Oak tree in

or 2 months,and the worst land-
$ Were locked up before defeat by mainly
1 Inercenaries at Norwich.
Jears on and this Saturday (10) The Land Is
诚 organising an occupation against the fight

gt enclosure of public space. Privatisation has
Sutes & developments grow drastically in
ocal coundcils sclling allotments, schools
ng fields and access to the countryside
orestry Commission &clandowners. Meet

Haymarket Norwich. Bring yer camping
instruments, pitchforks,etc.Contact 01603
孟 *Ketts celebration info
ston.couk/commonlotytinks.htm
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eep SchNEWS FRERI Just send tst Class stamps (e
M can make copies. Postfee to all ptisonets. SchM

SchNEWS in

_

brief
Quoteofthe Month “TcabyoidV iay 加ato
M/加X XOX 0外 21AY Vutahio
mr owhitp 0Eer5 加z Q18 10 Qdeero 110

10 i 10 WEep 10 xt10 pdet ad孙
wapMere olX M jayPro-
cer00 moX/B1P Lia了a Q 107yer of
4 00egper““...Lettertothe Notth DevonjJout-
硫 from C Roberts, Black Torrington
# Tast Ffiday two asylum seekefrs detained in

Campsfield DetentionCentredecidedtogivethem
selves permanentadmissionto the UK, viaa back
windowin the detention centre. One Russian and
one Kosovan, scaled a 18 foot high fence, topped
with 3 coils of batbed wire and disappeared Into
thecountry-sidel +KThe Hecklerisasplendid new
free newsletter from south east London, mixing
anatcho politics with real fe and a good sense of
humour. Utban survival hints and no pompous

intellectuals.So Send stamps
and/of donation to Red & Black Club, PO Box
17773, London SE84WX Tel 0171 358 1854**
Defend Public Services Conference 11am-4pm
Sat 10thJuly Mechanics Institute, Ptinces St Man-
chestert, six sacked Tameside cafe workers oppos-
ing pfivatisation labour, casualisation, cor-
ruption,sleaze and「

口

forms of prejudice have
inyited speakers fromtradeunions and vatious cate
services to assist them in their fght to defend a
decent public care service _3/1 Contact
Tel01618618390*+Btighton Urban Design &
Development (BUDD)- speatheading opposi-
tonto supermarketdevelopment on Bfighton sta-
tion site. Meetingsevery Thuts 7pm;01273681166/
389279 forvenuedetalls.AlsoBUDD Picnic,tpm
July18 @ FHarvest Forestry Bting food &
Suppott the Portsmouth Three demo 19th July
1pm Portsmouth Crown Court Winston Church-
识 Ave: 3 sabs on conspiracy Charges for mass sab
on nototiously violent hunt **Anti-Live Expotts
March and Rally: Sat July 17. 11 am,Speakers
Corner, Hyde Park.*tNational Anti-vivisection
demo against Harlan UK & Astra Charnwood,
Loughborough25thJuly 12noon &cevery Wednes-
day teL01162366450** July is Gene-Free month
including a Stop the Crop National Rally & GM
site visit 18th July 2pm Model Farm nt Watiington
12miles S of Oxford, fof details of more actlons
tel:01813749516 * There「s a Genetically En-
&gineered Free Forests Action July 14 Oxford,
meet 9.30am meet in front of University of Ox-
ford National History Museum Parks Road.
木 二

个-

不 心志 林口 一 e 一 许
mailto:GEBFFcoalition@hotmail.comt
GEBFFcoalition@hotmailcom. And while yourre
about训 Smash Genetic Engineering, meet
12 noon sat 31st July bring transport w/

f

u

l

l

tank
of pettol foad map, flags, costumes & disguises:
More precisedetails from the24thonwardsteL0708
191858*xWFHIAGA Open Dayallday SatJuly 10th
at Whitehawk 万训owith free food,
bouncy castie and kids entertainment and loadsa
funand games inct+ 上he Les Tanneries「social
squatted centre in Dijon, France needs youl The
former slaughterhouse had stood empty for five
years before it was turned into a squatted social
centre for the past couple of years, Now the local
council want to evict and knock the whole area
down - not that they「ve got any plans to feplace
the site with. There「s a lettef of ptotest to be sent
to the local mayof on their web-site wwwville-
dijon.ft/contact/index*Trajic Roundabout and
asOund on Saturday Kemp Town
Carnival, starting at midday pfocession Of floats
leaving the gala bingo hall at tpm and then wan-
deting found ending up at the NHS Trust build-
ings... see ya therel ** We thoughtyouketoknow
that one of the nets ptemiete casinos i giving
away $50.00.Chedkout
国onf/contact/index“ek Please only send emews t0
mailto:s chnews @brighton.c0.uk
schnewsGQbrightoncoulknottothewebmasterhesgo-
ingsparel

命 g C 林 吊na P0aesaE
: 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
Ews, c/oon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BNLZ

(0) GETTTEBERY HEBEKBY schnews@brighton .co-.uk
 

17th July will kick off somewhere in 命
Midlands &c be a big chance to take ac 蝉
against Tarmac「s trouncing of our green&
ant land. Tarmac is the main exponent oft
potate greenwash bullshit tactics,placing
In tbhe nationals advising companies to g
themselves for the 21st Century 区 even
ning courses on how to pull the green 3
Over Our collective eyes... But we know 器
dirty truth bencath the slick PR machine.aG
ily were notas stupid as they think...They hel 周
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lssue 220 Free/Donation
 to destroy Twyford Dowa,they provided  

  

roadstone to the Newbury by-pass, theyre 督
ing to bulldoze through what remains of S 图
wood FEorest,etc,Tel:07971755823

+ Theres a Citical Mass bike ride this S

               

2

晚

EWby̌̌

国

(L1th) Meet George Green, Wanstead, E11 怡 荣 C 『1

旦1

Wanstead tubg), 3pm, for a fide on the M1
Road for the last time before it turns into a a 吴
The M11 Link Road destroyed more than 0
homes and already a new Tesco
Asda/Wal-Mart hypermarket and a 1.000
niumDomecarparkare planned for thearea.Conl
STORM 0181 327 9857

THE NATIOMNAL TRAVES 恩
Protesters who have been living in tree house

the National owned Arthurs Wood sinee
summet occupied the Trust HQ in
WVednesday The woodiand is situated adjace0 真
Manchester Airports controversial Runway 2
the airport authotity want to chop down the 趣
because they reckon theywill block radar signalsi
Trust granted a license to the Airport to f着
woods and to evict the campaigners in direct @
travention to the Trust Act of 1907 which st
Ta外 20my eamrwe yzard a 磁

QN XD0 014 01 temp
se or eamQ0 po i ygpey or a pert
Obviously this decision has nothing to do wit
fact that the Airport is a sponsor of nearbyQ
bank Mill,owned by the National TFust and
entiyusedtohostconferencesfortheairport
and Tarmac-
The pfotesters fecent appeal in the Lords

fejected so eviction could be anytime. The 2Q
news is that Wednesdays occupation has
the TFust agreeing to talk with the protesters 蝶
Manchester Airport have had to pull out of 图
Plans to build a massive staff car park on Green 吴
land after i was called in for a public inquiry qu
the large number of protestsContact Tel010堤
4863/0961-517324 d

Carry On Indulging, everybody: Chocola 国
Good For You- Offcial Its fich in many 狗
eficial compounds and minerals, is packed 园
antioxidants which may reduce the risk of
cer,and as fot obesity from scoffing all 善
Iuvverly gak- wellb there「s just no link.
have the check to blame it for tooth deca程
that「s bollocks too. Not only that,but 训 团 :
increases athletic performance and improves 口 ankruptcy. Once agaln, the rul-
ing Skills. It must be true, cos it says so in shown that the WTO is nothing
booky “Chocolate and Cocoa: Health and 耶 园 囹han “2 20jeajioma1 M oMF
tion“ ffom no less an authority than the T 。 。
national Cocoa Research and Education E
dation.“VVere justinterested in established @
said Eduard Kouame, one of the book「s Sp
sors.“Researchers are discovering new info 垂
tion about this cherished treat.“ SchN
scorns all readers who may be moved to 2
cism by the fact that the authors are emplQ
by Mars and Nestle. Why should that
mean they「re just interested in flogging 0
Snickers2 Untortunately, Dr Carol King P 悟
dent of ICREB lets the side down a bit 吊
tioning that the Asian market is still 1a8

that the book might
increase...sales. Oh dear. Time to stop
that sexy Flake and pick up the gun...

SchNEWS warns all readets to
someone lse to

医

ua

      

国芒 101rsalihic 0 rssart 加e IP01X IT7ade
国 oo ar Dyereiixg 6余oiye 014goue7-
颊骆方

F

八:ze 办ya仁o
ybman, Wiest Coast Environment Lav

Same weck that Europe lifted their
on Btitain「s mad cows, those bully-
n the Wotld Ttade Otrganisation
ve Ametica the green light to apply

$ on the European Union, because
n hormone-treated beef.
pancl decided that we Europeans
5 out and want to get Our teeth
some meat laced with artificial hor-

ILts scientific paneb Stuffed with cot-
ninees and US officials,reckon the

to eat. However, they somehow
ttheeffects the Six injected chemi-

we on levels of natural hormones in
They also failed to find out what
do to Kids, even though a new
concluded that one of the hor-

potent catcinogen placing childtent
f tisk.

7 the 4751xajory teckon the 11 year
resulted in $128 million a year in

ue to the US and Canada.
W wil these two countries get their

ion money? By hitting certain Eu-
ods with massive import duties:.
trently being drawn up which wil
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ef trade, effectively triggering job

        

  

onth environmentalists highlighted
ns to speed up the destruction of

lsremaining forests (SchNEWS 206).
) wants amongst things, a fe-

Eon tatiffs for forest products, which
Ametrican Forestand Papets Associa-

nitted could raiseworld-wide con-
fwood and papef pfoducts by as
Percent. Rnvironmentalists ake also

logging companies wil gain the
m damages against any environ-
ations that get in the way ofprof-
statement, the groups said “O47-

卯 六16ed 2078 /2egiig. ..加Ey Heed gtyotieer-
IVe ITO 亢 jad15r/0rertr “ Mape

颜4 07 e laret.

  

  

   
   

             

                                   

    

  

  

    

a ss S
ayable to Justice2) Ask for

  

HomOnes

eANTHCOpPYRICNT - IHNFORMATION FOR ACTXONH

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
Fortrying to house the homeless.Nine

membets of the Kensington Welfare
Rights Union were artested and chatged
withattempting to house homeless fami-
lies and refurbish abandoned houses.The
Unionwereacting on the bizarre assump-
tion thatsome ofthe 40,000 empty prop-
erties in Philadelphia could be put to
good use. wwwlibertynet.otg/kwru

 

   
+ Eatlier this yeat the US imposed 8191m
    ofsanctions against theEU in a dispute over

bananas (SchNEWS 204)
* TheUSactuallygotaslapinitscorporatefacea

fewweeks backwhen the international food stand-
atds body broke with longestablished tradition and
fnallyproducedarulingtheUS didnttlikesthatBS工
treated rmilkisnotthesameas ordinarymilk BSTi
produced from c莲ctrcdwith genetically cngi-
neeted growth hormone is linked to appaling ani-
tnalwelfareproblemsand bfeastand prostatecancer
in humans, The US quietiy withdrewrits attempt to
forcethe EUtoimportitspoisonedproduceandthe
EUwonasilentvictory
八 US.courtrecently ruled thatitwas训epal for

Massachusetts to have a law that penalized frms
doing business with Burma. The EU had filed a
complintwith,youwveguessedit theWTOL.The
uling basicallygives the thumbs up forcountties
tottadewithanyold dodgy dictator bugger their
human fights record.

*Seattle is the next stop for the WTO. 29th
MNovember is the date for the Millennium
Round of “negotiations“ For details of pro-
tests planned:

PGA_Seattle99-subscribe(listbotcom
* A Canadian company is suing the DS

&government fot neatrly $1 billion in damages
after the state of California banned metha-
nolas a petroladditive. The chemical is leak-
ing into water supplies,a potential health haz-
afd, but so what the company afe using the
tetms under the North American Free Trade
Agreement to tailroad environmental laws
they say ate affecting their profits.

* Fora low down on the WTO get a copy

ofthe latest “Ecologist. L3.50inc. p+p from
Cissbury House, Furze View FiveOaks Rd,
ShHnfold , WSussex, RH13 7RH Tel 01403
786726. Of why not take out a yearly sub-
sctiption on this essential publication. X24/
古 18 concessions.

Sa JusT WHO ARE THE
P8OPL5 REHINB TH5W个
The WTO was established on January 1st,

1995 and is curtently made up of 135 na-
tions (surptise surptise though,its Americal
who pull the sttings with their delegations
meeting with multinational corporations be-
fore and aftet every set of negotiations).
Their mission statementis the ptomotion of
global free trade. They monitor and settle
trade disputes, then set the rules which, if
broken by any nation, tesultin punishments
including sanctions,Most importantly the
WTO rales are sSupteme ovefr the laws of
nations, taking powet away from local Com-
munities and governments and handing it
to corporations - sod environment, labour
and human fights.
“[Le形TO 刘r W-elereq bodyic 皂 ak-
Zig deciomy bz0 加e ecoemdirg, 历

5

goijie
加 XUEe 4 Jige QM0M1tgDirDygyyWyg 10 7g1101C
劣 becatie功e leplMey Q1811公功E&,J行 104Q5 孙 6
1X aze elerippf GNG 加r01 加E 0砂沥 01 Cy
弛p baue elerled 7gpygieNLiaiyey 加Q 41g 01CryeeiMig
动eirroreeditg5 孙Z1

公

a外eEN )aue Q11 Hde-
emdept
Susan Geotge, authof and feseatcher

6 P2WY

   

CRiTCtLIEYy B0TTOMS uP
口ayVoile 加 0 Meyer 11b0t trig办 a AigWi/

白

af deg0 a le pite and nipitig gf Crjplhg-“
Gasp in shock horror the longest running industrial dispute in Btitain has ended in

victory for the workers, A few years back, Telecom sold their bussiness/factory in
Gwentto Critchley Labels, who derecognised the union despite ovet 7006 ofits employ-
ees being members,. 31 people were then sacked in February 1977 fot having the bloody
cheek to take strike action in February 1997. Dubbed “the wotstemployer in Wales the
staff mounted acontinuous picket ine outside the factory triggeringacollapse in
K sales. Eventually the company bowed to ptessure and gave L325,000 compensation
to be divided amongst the strikers, To cap it all they have now been offered full-time
employment by their old bosses BT Funny how things come tound. The campaign
against the company continues, with the newly-formed Critchley Shareholders“Action
Group, who plan to attend the company「s AGM on 29th of this month. Nice one.

      

 

  



           
                   

DOCK ON
his is a shout to all SchNEWS readers to be

a TV this Sunday (11th) to watch “The
J6elsers「Channcl 4 8pm. The drama Was co-

en by 14 of the tormer sacked Liverpool
l workets, Jimmy McGovern of Brookside「

1 “Cracker“ fame and Trainspotting「s Irvine
,As you would expect its all about their
nth epic dispute against low-pay and

                                      

  

wWgetting more pfress about
han they ever did during the dispute. Ais
ed docker told SchNEWS this week
e dead arfizt5 mre 加ey e KEi1JeJJo

0

仁
Aieax 动peXP“

t the dockers have been idle since the
dispute. They「“ve been busy trying to
ecent training,life long learning and

t opportunities for local people, set-
Wotkefs co-operative LIoerpoo/ 丁0oery

Tyameedt, and Tpe IBajefot
hey“ve established the Initiative Fac-
g these and the other myriad of
te, With a mission statement like

oe, and should be, creative; it should
fe and not dampen it; seen 2S 2

nd not an incarcerating force; and
felease the potential of individuals“the

ions from the dockers is as rel-
Respect. Initiative Factory, 29
rpool 1 Tel 0151 207 9111

,SISTERS OF MERCY
theworld are fghting back against

ernments for better pay and condi-

 

  

                                                   

& for nearly two weeks, demand-
e and an improvement to their
onditions.

POwers to deal with “ilegal“ strikes.
ed the nurses with fnes, the loss

Of seniority for every day on strike,
8 of two days pay for each day on the

he strike is holding strong and

| nurses「 picket lines outside major
upported almost continuously by

Pwith honking car horns and bike bells.
g to the Order of Nutses, not one

bhas been received from patients.

GET KETTED OVT
summer of 1549 and a time of uptis-
e dispossessed rural peasantry. Enclo-

n land was leading to starvation,
Imet with余 angin“ & mu-
ny help from the Church was force-

)Wn. Robert Kett , a landownet see-
ce of what was happening to tbe

k became leader of a 20,000 strong
g down fences, filling in ditches and
he land to common ownership. The
n招ftom under an Oak tree in

or 2 months,and the worst land-
$ Were locked up before defeat by mainly
1 Inercenaries at Norwich.
Jears on and this Saturday (10) The Land Is
诚 organising an occupation against the fight

gt enclosure of public space. Privatisation has
Sutes & developments grow drastically in
ocal coundcils sclling allotments, schools
ng fields and access to the countryside
orestry Commission &clandowners. Meet

Haymarket Norwich. Bring yer camping
instruments, pitchforks,etc.Contact 01603
孟 *Ketts celebration info
ston.couk/commonlotytinks.htm
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eep SchNEWS FRERI Just send tst Class stamps (e
M can make copies. Postfee to all ptisonets. SchM

SchNEWS in

_

brief
Quoteofthe Month “TcabyoidV iay 加ato
M/加X XOX 0外 21AY Vutahio
mr owhitp 0Eer5 加z Q18 10 Qdeero 110

10 i 10 WEep 10 xt10 pdet ad孙
wapMere olX M jayPro-
cer00 moX/B1P Lia了a Q 107yer of
4 00egper““...Lettertothe Notth DevonjJout-
硫 from C Roberts, Black Torrington
# Tast Ffiday two asylum seekefrs detained in

Campsfield DetentionCentredecidedtogivethem
selves permanentadmissionto the UK, viaa back
windowin the detention centre. One Russian and
one Kosovan, scaled a 18 foot high fence, topped
with 3 coils of batbed wire and disappeared Into
thecountry-sidel +KThe Hecklerisasplendid new
free newsletter from south east London, mixing
anatcho politics with real fe and a good sense of
humour. Utban survival hints and no pompous

intellectuals.So Send stamps
and/of donation to Red & Black Club, PO Box
17773, London SE84WX Tel 0171 358 1854**
Defend Public Services Conference 11am-4pm
Sat 10thJuly Mechanics Institute, Ptinces St Man-
chestert, six sacked Tameside cafe workers oppos-
ing pfivatisation labour, casualisation, cor-
ruption,sleaze and「

口

forms of prejudice have
inyited speakers fromtradeunions and vatious cate
services to assist them in their fght to defend a
decent public care service _3/1 Contact
Tel01618618390*+Btighton Urban Design &
Development (BUDD)- speatheading opposi-
tonto supermarketdevelopment on Bfighton sta-
tion site. Meetingsevery Thuts 7pm;01273681166/
389279 forvenuedetalls.AlsoBUDD Picnic,tpm
July18 @ FHarvest Forestry Bting food &
Suppott the Portsmouth Three demo 19th July
1pm Portsmouth Crown Court Winston Church-
识 Ave: 3 sabs on conspiracy Charges for mass sab
on nototiously violent hunt **Anti-Live Expotts
March and Rally: Sat July 17. 11 am,Speakers
Corner, Hyde Park.*tNational Anti-vivisection
demo against Harlan UK & Astra Charnwood,
Loughborough25thJuly 12noon &cevery Wednes-
day teL01162366450** July is Gene-Free month
including a Stop the Crop National Rally & GM
site visit 18th July 2pm Model Farm nt Watiington
12miles S of Oxford, fof details of more actlons
tel:01813749516 * There「s a Genetically En-
&gineered Free Forests Action July 14 Oxford,
meet 9.30am meet in front of University of Ox-
ford National History Museum Parks Road.
木 二

个-

不 心志 林口 一 e 一 许
mailto:GEBFFcoalition@hotmail.comt
GEBFFcoalition@hotmailcom. And while yourre
about训 Smash Genetic Engineering, meet
12 noon sat 31st July bring transport w/

f

u

l

l

tank
of pettol foad map, flags, costumes & disguises:
More precisedetails from the24thonwardsteL0708
191858*xWFHIAGA Open Dayallday SatJuly 10th
at Whitehawk 万训owith free food,
bouncy castie and kids entertainment and loadsa
funand games inct+ 上he Les Tanneries「social
squatted centre in Dijon, France needs youl The
former slaughterhouse had stood empty for five
years before it was turned into a squatted social
centre for the past couple of years, Now the local
council want to evict and knock the whole area
down - not that they「ve got any plans to feplace
the site with. There「s a lettef of ptotest to be sent
to the local mayof on their web-site wwwville-
dijon.ft/contact/index*Trajic Roundabout and
asOund on Saturday Kemp Town
Carnival, starting at midday pfocession Of floats
leaving the gala bingo hall at tpm and then wan-
deting found ending up at the NHS Trust build-
ings... see ya therel ** We thoughtyouketoknow
that one of the nets ptemiete casinos i giving
away $50.00.Chedkout
国onf/contact/index“ek Please only send emews t0
mailto:s chnews @brighton.c0.uk
schnewsGQbrightoncoulknottothewebmasterhesgo-
ingsparel

命 g C 林 吊na P0aesaE
: 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
Ews, c/oon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BNLZ

(0) GETTTEBERY HEBEKBY schnews@brighton .co-.uk
 

17th July will kick off somewhere in 命
Midlands &c be a big chance to take ac 蝉
against Tarmac「s trouncing of our green&
ant land. Tarmac is the main exponent oft
potate greenwash bullshit tactics,placing
In tbhe nationals advising companies to g
themselves for the 21st Century 区 even
ning courses on how to pull the green 3
Over Our collective eyes... But we know 器
dirty truth bencath the slick PR machine.aG
ily were notas stupid as they think...They hel 周

    

Friday 16th July 1999

WAKE VPpy wAKE VPpy IT「3 MER BEFFEDP VP 乡 BONEB

Prnted and Pub/lished in Brighton by zgtfce7

http://www.schnews.org.uk/
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lssue 220 Free/Donation
 to destroy Twyford Dowa,they provided  

  

roadstone to the Newbury by-pass, theyre 督
ing to bulldoze through what remains of S 图
wood FEorest,etc,Tel:07971755823

+ Theres a Citical Mass bike ride this S

               

2

晚

EWby̌̌

国

(L1th) Meet George Green, Wanstead, E11 怡 荣 C 『1

旦1

Wanstead tubg), 3pm, for a fide on the M1
Road for the last time before it turns into a a 吴
The M11 Link Road destroyed more than 0
homes and already a new Tesco
Asda/Wal-Mart hypermarket and a 1.000
niumDomecarparkare planned for thearea.Conl
STORM 0181 327 9857

THE NATIOMNAL TRAVES 恩
Protesters who have been living in tree house

the National owned Arthurs Wood sinee
summet occupied the Trust HQ in
WVednesday The woodiand is situated adjace0 真
Manchester Airports controversial Runway 2
the airport authotity want to chop down the 趣
because they reckon theywill block radar signalsi
Trust granted a license to the Airport to f着
woods and to evict the campaigners in direct @
travention to the Trust Act of 1907 which st
Ta外 20my eamrwe yzard a 磁

QN XD0 014 01 temp
se or eamQ0 po i ygpey or a pert
Obviously this decision has nothing to do wit
fact that the Airport is a sponsor of nearbyQ
bank Mill,owned by the National TFust and
entiyusedtohostconferencesfortheairport
and Tarmac-
The pfotesters fecent appeal in the Lords

fejected so eviction could be anytime. The 2Q
news is that Wednesdays occupation has
the TFust agreeing to talk with the protesters 蝶
Manchester Airport have had to pull out of 图
Plans to build a massive staff car park on Green 吴
land after i was called in for a public inquiry qu
the large number of protestsContact Tel010堤
4863/0961-517324 d

Carry On Indulging, everybody: Chocola 国
Good For You- Offcial Its fich in many 狗
eficial compounds and minerals, is packed 园
antioxidants which may reduce the risk of
cer,and as fot obesity from scoffing all 善
Iuvverly gak- wellb there「s just no link.
have the check to blame it for tooth deca程
that「s bollocks too. Not only that,but 训 团 :
increases athletic performance and improves 口 ankruptcy. Once agaln, the rul-
ing Skills. It must be true, cos it says so in shown that the WTO is nothing
booky “Chocolate and Cocoa: Health and 耶 园 囹han “2 20jeajioma1 M oMF
tion“ ffom no less an authority than the T 。 。
national Cocoa Research and Education E
dation.“VVere justinterested in established @
said Eduard Kouame, one of the book「s Sp
sors.“Researchers are discovering new info 垂
tion about this cherished treat.“ SchN
scorns all readers who may be moved to 2
cism by the fact that the authors are emplQ
by Mars and Nestle. Why should that
mean they「re just interested in flogging 0
Snickers2 Untortunately, Dr Carol King P 悟
dent of ICREB lets the side down a bit 吊
tioning that the Asian market is still 1a8

that the book might
increase...sales. Oh dear. Time to stop
that sexy Flake and pick up the gun...

SchNEWS warns all readets to
someone lse to

医

ua

      

国芒 101rsalihic 0 rssart 加e IP01X IT7ade
国 oo ar Dyereiixg 6余oiye 014goue7-
颊骆方

F

八:ze 办ya仁o
ybman, Wiest Coast Environment Lav

Same weck that Europe lifted their
on Btitain「s mad cows, those bully-
n the Wotld Ttade Otrganisation
ve Ametica the green light to apply

$ on the European Union, because
n hormone-treated beef.
pancl decided that we Europeans
5 out and want to get Our teeth
some meat laced with artificial hor-

ILts scientific paneb Stuffed with cot-
ninees and US officials,reckon the

to eat. However, they somehow
ttheeffects the Six injected chemi-

we on levels of natural hormones in
They also failed to find out what
do to Kids, even though a new
concluded that one of the hor-

potent catcinogen placing childtent
f tisk.

7 the 4751xajory teckon the 11 year
resulted in $128 million a year in

ue to the US and Canada.
W wil these two countries get their

ion money? By hitting certain Eu-
ods with massive import duties:.
trently being drawn up which wil
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ef trade, effectively triggering job

        

  

onth environmentalists highlighted
ns to speed up the destruction of

lsremaining forests (SchNEWS 206).
) wants amongst things, a fe-

Eon tatiffs for forest products, which
Ametrican Forestand Papets Associa-

nitted could raiseworld-wide con-
fwood and papef pfoducts by as
Percent. Rnvironmentalists ake also

logging companies wil gain the
m damages against any environ-
ations that get in the way ofprof-
statement, the groups said “O47-

卯 六16ed 2078 /2egiig. ..加Ey Heed gtyotieer-
IVe ITO 亢 jad15r/0rertr “ Mape

颜4 07 e laret.

  

  

   
   

             

                                   

    

  

  

    

a ss S
ayable to Justice2) Ask for

  

HomOnes

eANTHCOpPYRICNT - IHNFORMATION FOR ACTXONH

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
Fortrying to house the homeless.Nine

membets of the Kensington Welfare
Rights Union were artested and chatged
withattempting to house homeless fami-
lies and refurbish abandoned houses.The
Unionwereacting on the bizarre assump-
tion thatsome ofthe 40,000 empty prop-
erties in Philadelphia could be put to
good use. wwwlibertynet.otg/kwru

 

   
+ Eatlier this yeat the US imposed 8191m
    ofsanctions against theEU in a dispute over

bananas (SchNEWS 204)
* TheUSactuallygotaslapinitscorporatefacea

fewweeks backwhen the international food stand-
atds body broke with longestablished tradition and
fnallyproducedarulingtheUS didnttlikesthatBS工
treated rmilkisnotthesameas ordinarymilk BSTi
produced from c莲ctrcdwith genetically cngi-
neeted growth hormone is linked to appaling ani-
tnalwelfareproblemsand bfeastand prostatecancer
in humans, The US quietiy withdrewrits attempt to
forcethe EUtoimportitspoisonedproduceandthe
EUwonasilentvictory
八 US.courtrecently ruled thatitwas训epal for

Massachusetts to have a law that penalized frms
doing business with Burma. The EU had filed a
complintwith,youwveguessedit theWTOL.The
uling basicallygives the thumbs up forcountties
tottadewithanyold dodgy dictator bugger their
human fights record.

*Seattle is the next stop for the WTO. 29th
MNovember is the date for the Millennium
Round of “negotiations“ For details of pro-
tests planned:

PGA_Seattle99-subscribe(listbotcom
* A Canadian company is suing the DS

&government fot neatrly $1 billion in damages
after the state of California banned metha-
nolas a petroladditive. The chemical is leak-
ing into water supplies,a potential health haz-
afd, but so what the company afe using the
tetms under the North American Free Trade
Agreement to tailroad environmental laws
they say ate affecting their profits.

* Fora low down on the WTO get a copy

ofthe latest “Ecologist. L3.50inc. p+p from
Cissbury House, Furze View FiveOaks Rd,
ShHnfold , WSussex, RH13 7RH Tel 01403
786726. Of why not take out a yearly sub-
sctiption on this essential publication. X24/
古 18 concessions.

Sa JusT WHO ARE THE
P8OPL5 REHINB TH5W个
The WTO was established on January 1st,

1995 and is curtently made up of 135 na-
tions (surptise surptise though,its Americal
who pull the sttings with their delegations
meeting with multinational corporations be-
fore and aftet every set of negotiations).
Their mission statementis the ptomotion of
global free trade. They monitor and settle
trade disputes, then set the rules which, if
broken by any nation, tesultin punishments
including sanctions,Most importantly the
WTO rales are sSupteme ovefr the laws of
nations, taking powet away from local Com-
munities and governments and handing it
to corporations - sod environment, labour
and human fights.
“[Le形TO 刘r W-elereq bodyic 皂 ak-
Zig deciomy bz0 加e ecoemdirg, 历

5

goijie
加 XUEe 4 Jige QM0M1tgDirDygyyWyg 10 7g1101C
劣 becatie功e leplMey Q1811公功E&,J行 104Q5 孙 6
1X aze elerippf GNG 加r01 加E 0砂沥 01 Cy
弛p baue elerled 7gpygieNLiaiyey 加Q 41g 01CryeeiMig
动eirroreeditg5 孙Z1

公

a外eEN )aue Q11 Hde-
emdept
Susan Geotge, authof and feseatcher
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af deg0 a le pite and nipitig gf Crjplhg-“
Gasp in shock horror the longest running industrial dispute in Btitain has ended in

victory for the workers, A few years back, Telecom sold their bussiness/factory in
Gwentto Critchley Labels, who derecognised the union despite ovet 7006 ofits employ-
ees being members,. 31 people were then sacked in February 1977 fot having the bloody
cheek to take strike action in February 1997. Dubbed “the wotstemployer in Wales the
staff mounted acontinuous picket ine outside the factory triggeringacollapse in
K sales. Eventually the company bowed to ptessure and gave L325,000 compensation
to be divided amongst the strikers, To cap it all they have now been offered full-time
employment by their old bosses BT Funny how things come tound. The campaign
against the company continues, with the newly-formed Critchley Shareholders“Action
Group, who plan to attend the company「s AGM on 29th of this month. Nice one.
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yer B/istols
Last Saturday 350 party people closed off

of the M32 for a few hours for a Reclaiml
ne Streets Despite the best efforts of
6 organisers and lengthy negotiations with the

COpS to keep things peaceful the boyz in blue
eame in heavy handed in full riot force and dogs

an hour after the celebrations commenced.
[he cops made 20 arrests on the day with 8

in Bristol Magistrates on Monday:
So why the major panic on the part ot the

forces of law and order? Post June18 hysteria?
50

i

t

seems, as the Bristol Bvening Scare
Mongerer dutifully informed its readers that the
松 ty Was organised in 4 squat in Stoke
自 eWington and a pub in Hackney (this was news

tol party people) The paper then sut-
self in the paranoia stakes by “

) r e OW Q14 Daue bee
pl 介 动 jozti加e iAjiautjzmee ae ome 劳
脱b 726d 71 Poler amd liokf 了be Ip0mey a
lily 10jsgmetJ get b汀 7g 仪p011 CQC1101
希ypl 10 yoe exireyt“ Amazing the lengths
t People will go to to have a bit of a boogie

king a statementl Speaking of dirty
he police were ushering people through

ce cordon assuting them that they would
wed to leave the other side only to be

by police who would not let them out
People and children suffering from the

Were forced to remain inside the cordont
t _Wate、

        

 

         

 

                                                             

 

 

any flm footage or photographic

 

nme evening,over 50 police in 8 riot
oned off the Bishopston Community
foil the evil intention of a planned
dance, Residents at the Ccentre were

5 their home and other local resi-

 

S

fied their actions by quoting sec-
Criminal Justice and Public Or-

佳 &et 1094 a law that applies only to open air
es but heyy who cares about the lawl

lthere was no sound system in the build-
mained until midnight. Another
in public relations ffom your

hbourhood bobbys!
n the area, a Kilometre length of

itiful section of the most famous
the UK - the Bristol & Bath Rail-

to be closed for destruction at
8 99 to make way for the building
Ring Road - Bristols version of the

ARR campaign , which has been fight-
Fanton wandalism, meets every week in

0997-999-0389

F0CKING TOLD YOU SO
2The Newbury by-pass doesnitwork.

e bit of road that costL125 million, de-
ntryside and converted peaceful old la-

Volvo-owners into
ists has only Succeeded in cut-

hourtrafficin thetown byapiddling 1504.

   

    
  

th, has described the scheme as
paline are ooHe believes Newburys

olems,barely eased by the bypass, ate
日 t get worse: Sandleford Parl a new col-
welopmentand Vodaphone「sexpansion plans
ad toan increasein traffic, Lib-Dem Coun-

msport Spokesman, David Beckett admitted
esgroad has noteased rush hour congestion as

e Highways Agency promised, hinting
neWw foad may encourage people to drive

oefore, Heagreed traffic prob-
is sill soon be back to square one. Stll at least

目 b 卫em Newbury MP David Randel is pleased.
目 gSays thefoad has becn “We/jJoerg owrdreamr「

GL11ecrIDey/
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KX405 W kK0RM
South Korea used to be e showcase

a Shining example of how great free enterprise and
capitalism was. After the Korean war and the SPHit
with communist North Korea, the Masters of the
Universe set about transforming South Korea into
an inyestors paradise. Koreans were promised 2山
the fiches of Wiestern style consumerism, and so
much cash around thatthey could even affordto be
nice to their workers Growth levels went through
the roof and South Korea joined the big league of
consumereconomies,while North Koreasankinto
Poverty and isolation. And so the whole world wit-
nessed the ttiumph of capitalism,and everyone
imagined the boom would go on forever...

Unfortunatelythose nicemen from the Wiestwho
designedthismiracleeconomy didntmentionsome
of the less savoury aspects of joining the consumer
capitalist club, and the inevitable crash that hit the
Asian Tiger economics two years 2g0 carne 25 a bit
of a shock. Unable to cope with the end of inno-
cence, the South Koreans needed to be taught JNIF
Lesson Number 2 -leaving the boom-time nufsery
With facked up fnances they needed a fat INIE
loan (857 bn), which of course comes with Struc-
tural Adjustments -ie sacking people and cutbacks:
There ain「t no room in the rock “ard world of ffee
market capitalism for soft little mummies-boy
economies, and in their youthful innocence South
Koreans had developed a dangerous habit of giv-
ing people jobs for life, social security and so on.
Keen to Show the IMEF how tough he could be,
President Kim Dae-Jung started cutting services
and “testructuring“ firms.
To implement all this you need to deal with any

potential trouble makers like unionists, so the Pub-
lic Secutity Prosecution Departments (PSPD) was
Created to supress trade unions: So far this lovely
Piece of IMF weaponry has nicked 11 union lead-
ers, and 60 striking union members, for fesisting
the governments festructuting programme. The
PSPD「sotherstrategyonlycameoutwhenits former
chief gottoo pissed one night and let slip that they
had actually encoutaged an 训egal strike at the na-
tional mint, to cfeate an excuse for a savage clarnp-
down on the unions:

All this and an on-going government corrup-
tion scandal pissed a few people off and 41,000
wWotkers have gone on strike demanding an end to
theIMF「S plansandthe PSPDS plots Learningtheir
new game fastb the South Korean government
quickiyengineeredyetanother naval confrontation「
with North Korea to divert international attention,
and vowed to hold out against the workers:
SchNEWS is confident that with such dirty tricks
and military postuting South Korea has proved that
its really grown up now and feady to play with the
big boys in the deregulated, de-unionised global
Unatrket

W9T 539 PCPL4R
Cheeky activists sneaked into a geneticely modi-

fed tree test site on Monday felling and ringbarking
115 Poplarsthathad been growing since 1995. In an
anonymous phone call to Gienetic Engineeting Net-
wotk the activists said “Ceetr Mpziiczioz y ee 皂 Q
pr 助waf卯招 gijomert aMoie Maiplati1e 余
DNL4 f eer aremgomeyitl byt dAidermtoogr人
0 QNo tomjeppfr orDrek Tey
g欣历 erieher amd ejr arojolora

   

  

* Srmash Genetics action - Saturday 31st July Meet
12 noon in Cambtidge, For details of location ring
07808 191858 email smashgenetics(QOyahooocom

( bring transport with a full tank of
Check out the 1999 NORTHERN GREEN

GATHERING nextWed28-1st August Pontefract
WYorks L30 Tel0113 224 9885 The Northern
Permaculture Conyergance w训 be there to put
Permaculture in the north on the map,
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瓢ncy dress
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Inside SchNEWS
“史亢 iol1atpegpoo ar Miobal are doordel

lialion刑ejeOJ30办 e5x
Pasgyboge Cxeo Vojer「o021 70 商
IF2 ao Me Cxeoproyeoio rere加mediate
e ojarzer

“

公 spokesperson for the Solidaritg
eration,the British Section of the Interna 怡
Wiorkers Association(TWAJ)
On Friday 27th November “98 Michal @

tacked by neo-Nazis. Convinced that they wet@
ing to Kil him,he shot the leading nazi I图
legally held pistol in self defence,and es
Michal was arrested and charged with atte 园
murder. Though released on bail hestll faces
15 years inside, None of the neo Nazis haxGl
charged with any offence. :
The IWA believe that Michal has becn 超

for his political activity in a country where
than one third of police officers are
neo-fscist organisations. The Czech gove 命
is totally failirig to deal with incidents of racis 国 3
xenophobia Human Rights groups have S
that neo Nazi violence is now reaching
Proportions““in the Republic mainlyo E 闻il1 3

卫

OUL be
RomaGypsyminotity Directco-operation be@ in5 for

b with a
Police and neo-nazis is well knownt.

022 GIMKensington Palace Gardens, London WB8 驳

004 action,

 

    

 

           

tact: The Solidarity Federation 0181 374 眩
e-mail: da@Qdirecta.force9.co.uk

td1Ke4
Last month the High Court decided to 吴

an appeal by the Crown Prosecution Service
Diane Selvanayagham, who had the cheek
test against Cornyhaugh fur farm near Ne
Diane had originally been acquitted
charged under the stalking Iaws for causi
Owner of the farm harassment. FHowever tQ
judges decided that the actions she was inva 国
(such as candle-lit vigils and veggie burget
SWete Such a thfeat to the farmer「s satety
overturned the otiginal decision. 3
The anti-stalking legislation becarne law 1

but the powets that be seem rather keen tQ
apainst animal rights protestors. They are
serious than civil injunctions that were Pte
used in such disputes,and can land
break them with a 5 year prison sentence
are Weekley demos outside the Cornyhaugh
ContactNorthern Animal Rights
4JY Newcastle-Upon-Tyne NE99 4JY
坤

  

in brief 3
Workers Aid have organised a public 砺

entitled 六 fter the Bombing“with speakeg
Prishtina and Belgrade Its on Thursday 2
7 pm Conyay Hall Red Lion Square,
WC1 (Holborn tmbe)
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The new Lord Mayor of Belfast < bre, Bristol,
Bad「 Bob Stoker has refused to invite 13 g the hands
Fein councillors to his inaugural lunch(oub 疆 园
ever Sinn Fein local councillor Mick Conlg 着 e ovners -
Chairs a sub-committee was phoned by the 理 【 Ghurch of
office to put together the official mentu

SchNEWS reckons it just shows that G
have the Unionists no ideas for the negotig 维
ble but they have none for the banduetin 国
either Perhaps they should bite the bullet a
the pfawn cocktail 3 与
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SchNews warns al veggie and vepane bo
not to go all mad cow about the word 狱 标
the front page story, FHey, were not Sa岩 国 lace up to
the stuff its just a good example of the 吴
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yer B/istols
Last Saturday 350 party people closed off

of the M32 for a few hours for a Reclaiml
ne Streets Despite the best efforts of
6 organisers and lengthy negotiations with the

COpS to keep things peaceful the boyz in blue
eame in heavy handed in full riot force and dogs

an hour after the celebrations commenced.
[he cops made 20 arrests on the day with 8

in Bristol Magistrates on Monday:
So why the major panic on the part ot the

forces of law and order? Post June18 hysteria?
50

i

t

seems, as the Bristol Bvening Scare
Mongerer dutifully informed its readers that the
松 ty Was organised in 4 squat in Stoke
自 eWington and a pub in Hackney (this was news

tol party people) The paper then sut-
self in the paranoia stakes by “

) r e OW Q14 Daue bee
pl 介 动 jozti加e iAjiautjzmee ae ome 劳
脱b 726d 71 Poler amd liokf 了be Ip0mey a
lily 10jsgmetJ get b汀 7g 仪p011 CQC1101
希ypl 10 yoe exireyt“ Amazing the lengths
t People will go to to have a bit of a boogie

king a statementl Speaking of dirty
he police were ushering people through

ce cordon assuting them that they would
wed to leave the other side only to be

by police who would not let them out
People and children suffering from the

Were forced to remain inside the cordont
t _Wate、

        

 

         

 

                                                             

 

 

any flm footage or photographic

 

nme evening,over 50 police in 8 riot
oned off the Bishopston Community
foil the evil intention of a planned
dance, Residents at the Ccentre were

5 their home and other local resi-

 

S

fied their actions by quoting sec-
Criminal Justice and Public Or-

佳 &et 1094 a law that applies only to open air
es but heyy who cares about the lawl

lthere was no sound system in the build-
mained until midnight. Another
in public relations ffom your

hbourhood bobbys!
n the area, a Kilometre length of

itiful section of the most famous
the UK - the Bristol & Bath Rail-

to be closed for destruction at
8 99 to make way for the building
Ring Road - Bristols version of the

ARR campaign , which has been fight-
Fanton wandalism, meets every week in

0997-999-0389

F0CKING TOLD YOU SO
2The Newbury by-pass doesnitwork.

e bit of road that costL125 million, de-
ntryside and converted peaceful old la-

Volvo-owners into
ists has only Succeeded in cut-

hourtrafficin thetown byapiddling 1504.

   

    
  

th, has described the scheme as
paline are ooHe believes Newburys

olems,barely eased by the bypass, ate
日 t get worse: Sandleford Parl a new col-
welopmentand Vodaphone「sexpansion plans
ad toan increasein traffic, Lib-Dem Coun-

msport Spokesman, David Beckett admitted
esgroad has noteased rush hour congestion as

e Highways Agency promised, hinting
neWw foad may encourage people to drive

oefore, Heagreed traffic prob-
is sill soon be back to square one. Stll at least

目 b 卫em Newbury MP David Randel is pleased.
目 gSays thefoad has becn “We/jJoerg owrdreamr「

GL11ecrIDey/
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KX405 W kK0RM
South Korea used to be e showcase

a Shining example of how great free enterprise and
capitalism was. After the Korean war and the SPHit
with communist North Korea, the Masters of the
Universe set about transforming South Korea into
an inyestors paradise. Koreans were promised 2山
the fiches of Wiestern style consumerism, and so
much cash around thatthey could even affordto be
nice to their workers Growth levels went through
the roof and South Korea joined the big league of
consumereconomies,while North Koreasankinto
Poverty and isolation. And so the whole world wit-
nessed the ttiumph of capitalism,and everyone
imagined the boom would go on forever...

Unfortunatelythose nicemen from the Wiestwho
designedthismiracleeconomy didntmentionsome
of the less savoury aspects of joining the consumer
capitalist club, and the inevitable crash that hit the
Asian Tiger economics two years 2g0 carne 25 a bit
of a shock. Unable to cope with the end of inno-
cence, the South Koreans needed to be taught JNIF
Lesson Number 2 -leaving the boom-time nufsery
With facked up fnances they needed a fat INIE
loan (857 bn), which of course comes with Struc-
tural Adjustments -ie sacking people and cutbacks:
There ain「t no room in the rock “ard world of ffee
market capitalism for soft little mummies-boy
economies, and in their youthful innocence South
Koreans had developed a dangerous habit of giv-
ing people jobs for life, social security and so on.
Keen to Show the IMEF how tough he could be,
President Kim Dae-Jung started cutting services
and “testructuring“ firms.
To implement all this you need to deal with any

potential trouble makers like unionists, so the Pub-
lic Secutity Prosecution Departments (PSPD) was
Created to supress trade unions: So far this lovely
Piece of IMF weaponry has nicked 11 union lead-
ers, and 60 striking union members, for fesisting
the governments festructuting programme. The
PSPD「sotherstrategyonlycameoutwhenits former
chief gottoo pissed one night and let slip that they
had actually encoutaged an 训egal strike at the na-
tional mint, to cfeate an excuse for a savage clarnp-
down on the unions:

All this and an on-going government corrup-
tion scandal pissed a few people off and 41,000
wWotkers have gone on strike demanding an end to
theIMF「S plansandthe PSPDS plots Learningtheir
new game fastb the South Korean government
quickiyengineeredyetanother naval confrontation「
with North Korea to divert international attention,
and vowed to hold out against the workers:
SchNEWS is confident that with such dirty tricks
and military postuting South Korea has proved that
its really grown up now and feady to play with the
big boys in the deregulated, de-unionised global
Unatrket

W9T 539 PCPL4R
Cheeky activists sneaked into a geneticely modi-

fed tree test site on Monday felling and ringbarking
115 Poplarsthathad been growing since 1995. In an
anonymous phone call to Gienetic Engineeting Net-
wotk the activists said “Ceetr Mpziiczioz y ee 皂 Q
pr 助waf卯招 gijomert aMoie Maiplati1e 余
DNL4 f eer aremgomeyitl byt dAidermtoogr人
0 QNo tomjeppfr orDrek Tey
g欣历 erieher amd ejr arojolora

   

  

* Srmash Genetics action - Saturday 31st July Meet
12 noon in Cambtidge, For details of location ring
07808 191858 email smashgenetics(QOyahooocom

( bring transport with a full tank of
Check out the 1999 NORTHERN GREEN

GATHERING nextWed28-1st August Pontefract
WYorks L30 Tel0113 224 9885 The Northern
Permaculture Conyergance w训 be there to put
Permaculture in the north on the map,
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“

公 spokesperson for the Solidaritg
eration,the British Section of the Interna 怡
Wiorkers Association(TWAJ)
On Friday 27th November “98 Michal @

tacked by neo-Nazis. Convinced that they wet@
ing to Kil him,he shot the leading nazi I图
legally held pistol in self defence,and es
Michal was arrested and charged with atte 园
murder. Though released on bail hestll faces
15 years inside, None of the neo Nazis haxGl
charged with any offence. :
The IWA believe that Michal has becn 超

for his political activity in a country where
than one third of police officers are
neo-fscist organisations. The Czech gove 命
is totally failirig to deal with incidents of racis 国 3
xenophobia Human Rights groups have S
that neo Nazi violence is now reaching
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Sat, phone,

Went to bed last night feeling crap and bored, head-

ache, nothing happening, rumour that itll maybe Kick off at

4AMsosetmy alarm,hadthese false alarms before,so dont

take ittoo seriously. woken at 3.30AM by (Dave) the action

Coordinator, asked to 洁shit tageher and be ready to g0

now, arrive on deckha i 圆edangling:.
Greeted by 悠8 c motor-launches

SUrrounding usw

 

        

 
 
 
 
 

      

fooftop, Ln
Could seeillit p ebews of al

心@ nearest b via loud

hailer, throughthe
Some of t

邑

riatp e only a

fow of upi S atthe

                           

rbot标ere its confirmed tha m ships
orriing. Actycoordinal iol 洁 at me and

Iy 「e stto go in the waterin aninflatable with

him na getnicked

86 soon thinkto my-

I 林伟 For some
latable reaches the

1 htdirection without
ng onus immediately,they

g us around,driving in front
fiever we try to cut through

艮ap,政our other two boats are launched on the

ether side taking four people with “No Plut.「 flags and stuff

towards the Mox/Plut ship
巾武 is now approaching the
harbour. Its starting to get
围ht but barely enough of
比 te take decent pictures,
plus the spray and the boat
banging up and down and
巾en cornering at speed.
This tests me,have never
done anything like this be-
fore.five of their boats con-
centrate on us, probably Cos
they can see that were try-
ingtogetcamerastothe
ships, making it impossible
forustogetthroughtheirline
and reach the action, they
eomeup close as iftrying to
giab us but dont seem to
know how to finish it.

Guysinorange boiler
suits and yellow helmets,
theyholdtheirhands up and
shout at us to stop, looking
surprised when we ignore
them:. This chase continues
for a while, we take0

 

 

  

Stopping Mox Boxes

Japanese Maritime Safety Commandos were briefed to expect terrorists. In-

stead they were faced with Greenpeace「s 「MV Arctic Sunrise「 and a team

defermined nottolet British-made nuclear fueldockinJapan without a fuss:,

Affer four weeks at sea, photographer Nick Cobbing jumped into a

Greenpeace dinghy forthe finalcat and mouse, He sentthise-mail via ISDN |
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Where Do You Want To GrowToday 国

1Wianna Go Home
Underground Update
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State Its In

 

         

circle of the ship and 仪Pics
dropfilimandvideotape |Squall Events

Squates
intoabucket. That point
i thought we“we“re

certain ofit no
way we were going toget backtothe 一哉and移 hoisted

the 20ft or so to safety, expecting to have five demen 啧

Japanese ninjas pullmeoffany moment, thinking about
and rice and whoiwill share my cell with.

Somehow we get back below the Sunrise again 史

thankstosome nifty boat driving, quick people on the

and shit loads of luck we get winched to safety. The o 馀
two boats had been hoisted up onto the deck too,

body back in one piece. Then darkroom, chemicals, S
ning and transmitting whilstthe ship heads back away 偶
the porttowards relative safety ofinternational waters, locl

in ourmedia container in the hold, expecting the ship t

boarded at any moment, listening for the noises outside

The captain holds it all together keeps cool, despite
radio messages telling him to stop, “Arctic Sunrisel A

Sunrisel, stop now for immediate boarding and inspect
The other TV/Stills crew in the helicopter got pics of the

smaller inflatables that reached the bows of The PaQ

Teal with their “stop plu. flags as it was moving intal

harbour to dock in front of the power station.
Got 2 or 3 reasonable pics in spite of the conditions, aQ
ple of mine and several that the other guy took
helicopter were sent out, eventually syndicated along 传

the video via AFP, AP,Reuters. The video footage 界

something else, can See itallfrom the air, boats trails C
crossing through the frame. Everybody here is mades

afterso many weeks of sitting around and after allthat rQl
weather. Campaigner is over the moon..
shots have been used widely in Japan.
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国 命g 一

Friday 23rd July 1999

Prnted and Pub/lished ip Brighton by Xrotice2

http: //www .schnews .org.uk/ lssue 221 “Free/Donation
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吊 Ap 1 damiger.0 IDapijig 4 200 EM Q17f
WXePaayjr m“Gteenpeace Interna-

ia... rural England, home to the
and British MNucleatr

许with its sordid 洁沥 of
tive pollution, on-site fires,and other

niceties, has this week begun a major
on to ship reptocessed nuclear fuel

ternational watets to Japan.
2ucleat cargo is MOx fuel mixed 0x-
s containing both utanium and plu-
. The rods ate heated within the feac-
h produces an ashy flm on the out-

This ash is weapons-gtade Plutonium.
ldn「t have to be a nuclear physicist
eit Pacific Nuclear Transport (PNT)
mpany that owns both Pacific Pintail

ific Teal the shipsWhich will be carry-
nuclear catgo. Japan Cannot fepfocess

itself, and therefores needs European
do the dirty wotK for them, natmely

Id in Britain and La Hague in Ftance.
owned by BNFL, which is in turn
by the Government...how cosy ?
ndisclosed route is expected to take
nths,even though most countries

Wwant the ships to pass through their
荣 18 Fourteen. Catibbean heads of gov-
翔 nent are futious that they were not con-

about the route. The fisher folk in
1 Korea hayve vowed to blockade the
en-masswith their boats,feating the
% 屹 threaten their safetyand livelihoods.
e W训 be over 400kg of plutonium on
e ships, enough to manufacture 60
5ombs.This is quite wortying for the

Japan has had tight
its arsenal of weapons since WW2.
n Dunion,Friends of the Earth,
ut “ 4y访 elpbboury atJapat 白

怡 isariyig 法ooRpie 0 eaboy- iea/e
翰aalea/r zz e rmg ofBN-

21d 0
0 PR attempt, BNFL would like to

link between the nuclearindustryand
y in the minds of both the public

gn Governments. Activists clambered
ane in the civilian dock at Cherboutg,
e Pacific Tealwas to collectits deadly
om the COGEMA plantatCapede La
Notthetn Ftance. The goal of the ac-

&s to push the ship into the military
t door, to highlight the link.
5 the first time a shipment of this
NOT receive a Navalescort. Instead

il and The Teal have both under-

 

 

   

 

G@ANTHCOPYRICHNT -

8gonea multi-million pound refittoarm theml
28ainst military and tetrotrist threat (oh, and
it seems good old-fashioned piracy
been ruled out, eitherl) Greenpeace state that
“ 历4 g0UeypeNt 07baraiAiary j0yxe yelxer 功e
Ca1&g0 Zio1J Vale 4 tlelear 116QD01 5102 功ge
ee
The30mm canons and othet defence weap-

ons on boatd have made the Pintail and Teal
the firstarmed merchantships in 50yeats. De-
spite BNFLS claims that the ships ate not at
tlsk, the civilian crews sailing therm will teceive
dangermoneyll The National UnionofMarine
AviatiGn and- S&ippiag.Offcets (NUMAST)
asked fot a pay Incfease for the staff and war-
zone payments if the ship sailed into difficul-
ticsl
The Government have decided to sell off

49%6 of British Nuclear Fuels to the ptivate
Sector, making themselves a nice little earner
to the tune of L1.5 BILLIONI But there「s a
catch. This will only happen if Sellafield can
genetate luctative protits from the success-
ful production and shipping of the contro-
vetsial MOx fuel. If this week「s shipment
goes smoothly tbere w记 be another 80 to
follow over the next decade.
The last thing BNFL need is bad publicity

as t hardly encourages the investors they so
desperately need. Gfeenpeace, old acquaint-
ances of the nuclear industry set out to pull
the rug ftom under BNFL「s feet. Dtagging
an inflatable white elephant infront of the
Pacific Teal toexpose the farce of this whole
ventute, the shipment was delayed for 12 hts.
Not taking too kindly to this scary“ ordeal,
BMNFL immediately hauled Greenpeace into
court, where they accused the organization
of breaching a High Coutt injunction ob-
tained 3 days before the consignment even
left Sellafield. In an obvious attempt to pre-
vent any embatrassing ptotests,the company
tried toensure Gteenpeace kepttheirdistance.

“4drammpmpy BNFLrr助aJemyi
MLny/met 门opggr2gMpWHi0LMLH古teeJbJ
个 灵siprgy款awtjttm妮buoget办
  

“刀 gporXJyMie1劳 1994 mitjerat a oa
t ar Jaf ado

UHPaeogoD01 10a420U仁yre eezao-
Qio gf0om BandDD
功e II 00 br seyejQ1decader.“
The Ecologist

For excellent up to the minuite account
oftheshipsycheck-out wwwgteenpeaceofg
Or call...Cumbrians Opposed to a Radio-
active Environment(CORE) .01229833 851

      

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For secretly tape frecording the policel

Michael Hyde was found guilty of violating
Massachusetts state wiretap laws,which for-
bidrecordingthevoicea petsonwithout their
knowledge. Mt Hyde recorded the police
sWweating and thfeatening him with jaiL
VVhen he brought the tape to the Abington
Police, hewas chargedandin couttsentenced
to six months probation and a 8500 fine.

      

dotgor办pej0xpommp edizt叹 「Alastair Tho-
mas, BNFL「S head of ttansport said in a state-
ment. So plutonium doesnit putanyone「s safety
in danger, does it Alastair2l

Theoutcome in courtwas that Gfeenpeace
Interaational has had its bank accounts fro-
zen atBNFLS request. The companyis chim-
ing L90,275 damages for extra wages 习ey
claim they had to pay because of the delay-
Also,John Prescott the deputy ptime minis-
tef ordered Gfeenpeace to temove its ships
from Btitish watets. This is the first time such
an ofrdet has been made under the 1995 mer-
Chantshipping act:“Gyzejpeae be
&d 季玺eaeeftl bjDytr 卯 exp0fe 加e dajigeyoty
CG Argyy aiyye 0 加eDJUiotiy ipdirtry 0 加zr
pariQl jf1yUXIW. 历 办4 0Brte1e Micayy2ge [

广
JUrtire加Q1 GygeNpeaie 1der aliait 7a10er 功a
e QN4 GOD 280
LDLAetiytg 4 tyde泉 CdD011f-ibQDUJipiU.“

TheGovernments“littlebaby BNFLarethem-
sclvesinastate of disartay bteaking theirown
environmental guidelines and ptomises. They
werein suchafrush to cscape from Barrow they
even forgot to weld down the hatches

“历加r carg0 巩 a110yeq 加 jea1, 功8 g0uly-
EJ Ethzra1J0ypigy Poty 11胡劳 itfery. 历面
10K 6tbiea1加 Qa Ptmp iViomr g tozr o
1dioatliye Mi1p IM10 功e yea. 历

页

01 6thlpa1 加
ID0ye 动i damiger0My ratib01A 01 加e 611 I0Mte
ajep 功ygajemime 加e oer aud oeoodr gfL
Uomy ODe0p忍 历 酊0 6tbzra1l加 e a 00114 jpader
识

加

e yale gf)leapoi-ieaU/e yadioarliye ajpJa1“
Jenny MacKay Greenpeace.

+Acaptain in the Russian navy walked free
this week after spending 14 months inside for
handing footage of sailors dumping tadioac-
tive waste into the sea, to a Japanese TV net-
Wotk.. Espionage Charges against hinn Were
dropped,and he was freed undet an amniesty
The Russian authotities tried to hush itall up,
but the failed and he became a local hero,
gainingsupport from monksand womenwho
8ave him plzza.
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centrate on us, probably Cos
they can see that were try-
ingtogetcamerastothe
ships, making it impossible
forustogetthroughtheirline
and reach the action, they
eomeup close as iftrying to
giab us but dont seem to
know how to finish it.

Guysinorange boiler
suits and yellow helmets,
theyholdtheirhands up and
shout at us to stop, looking
surprised when we ignore
them:. This chase continues
for a while, we take0

 

 

  

Stopping Mox Boxes

Japanese Maritime Safety Commandos were briefed to expect terrorists. In-

stead they were faced with Greenpeace「s 「MV Arctic Sunrise「 and a team

defermined nottolet British-made nuclear fueldockinJapan without a fuss:,

Affer four weeks at sea, photographer Nick Cobbing jumped into a

Greenpeace dinghy forthe finalcat and mouse, He sentthise-mail via ISDN |
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circle of the ship and 仪Pics
dropfilimandvideotape |Squall Events

Squates
intoabucket. That point
i thought we“we“re

certain ofit no
way we were going toget backtothe 一哉and移 hoisted

the 20ft or so to safety, expecting to have five demen 啧

Japanese ninjas pullmeoffany moment, thinking about
and rice and whoiwill share my cell with.

Somehow we get back below the Sunrise again 史

thankstosome nifty boat driving, quick people on the

and shit loads of luck we get winched to safety. The o 馀
two boats had been hoisted up onto the deck too,

body back in one piece. Then darkroom, chemicals, S
ning and transmitting whilstthe ship heads back away 偶
the porttowards relative safety ofinternational waters, locl

in ourmedia container in the hold, expecting the ship t

boarded at any moment, listening for the noises outside

The captain holds it all together keeps cool, despite
radio messages telling him to stop, “Arctic Sunrisel A

Sunrisel, stop now for immediate boarding and inspect
The other TV/Stills crew in the helicopter got pics of the

smaller inflatables that reached the bows of The PaQ

Teal with their “stop plu. flags as it was moving intal

harbour to dock in front of the power station.
Got 2 or 3 reasonable pics in spite of the conditions, aQ
ple of mine and several that the other guy took
helicopter were sent out, eventually syndicated along 传

the video via AFP, AP,Reuters. The video footage 界

something else, can See itallfrom the air, boats trails C
crossing through the frame. Everybody here is mades

afterso many weeks of sitting around and after allthat rQl
weather. Campaigner is over the moon..
shots have been used widely in Japan.

 Resources
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吊 Ap 1 damiger.0 IDapijig 4 200 EM Q17f
WXePaayjr m“Gteenpeace Interna-

ia... rural England, home to the
and British MNucleatr

许with its sordid 洁沥 of
tive pollution, on-site fires,and other

niceties, has this week begun a major
on to ship reptocessed nuclear fuel

ternational watets to Japan.
2ucleat cargo is MOx fuel mixed 0x-
s containing both utanium and plu-
. The rods ate heated within the feac-
h produces an ashy flm on the out-

This ash is weapons-gtade Plutonium.
ldn「t have to be a nuclear physicist
eit Pacific Nuclear Transport (PNT)
mpany that owns both Pacific Pintail

ific Teal the shipsWhich will be carry-
nuclear catgo. Japan Cannot fepfocess

itself, and therefores needs European
do the dirty wotK for them, natmely

Id in Britain and La Hague in Ftance.
owned by BNFL, which is in turn
by the Government...how cosy ?
ndisclosed route is expected to take
nths,even though most countries

Wwant the ships to pass through their
荣 18 Fourteen. Catibbean heads of gov-
翔 nent are futious that they were not con-

about the route. The fisher folk in
1 Korea hayve vowed to blockade the
en-masswith their boats,feating the
% 屹 threaten their safetyand livelihoods.
e W训 be over 400kg of plutonium on
e ships, enough to manufacture 60
5ombs.This is quite wortying for the

Japan has had tight
its arsenal of weapons since WW2.
n Dunion,Friends of the Earth,
ut “ 4y访 elpbboury atJapat 白

怡 isariyig 法ooRpie 0 eaboy- iea/e
翰aalea/r zz e rmg ofBN-

21d 0
0 PR attempt, BNFL would like to

link between the nuclearindustryand
y in the minds of both the public

gn Governments. Activists clambered
ane in the civilian dock at Cherboutg,
e Pacific Tealwas to collectits deadly
om the COGEMA plantatCapede La
Notthetn Ftance. The goal of the ac-

&s to push the ship into the military
t door, to highlight the link.
5 the first time a shipment of this
NOT receive a Navalescort. Instead

il and The Teal have both under-

 

 

   

 

G@ANTHCOPYRICHNT -

8gonea multi-million pound refittoarm theml
28ainst military and tetrotrist threat (oh, and
it seems good old-fashioned piracy
been ruled out, eitherl) Greenpeace state that
“ 历4 g0UeypeNt 07baraiAiary j0yxe yelxer 功e
Ca1&g0 Zio1J Vale 4 tlelear 116QD01 5102 功ge
ee
The30mm canons and othet defence weap-

ons on boatd have made the Pintail and Teal
the firstarmed merchantships in 50yeats. De-
spite BNFLS claims that the ships ate not at
tlsk, the civilian crews sailing therm will teceive
dangermoneyll The National UnionofMarine
AviatiGn and- S&ippiag.Offcets (NUMAST)
asked fot a pay Incfease for the staff and war-
zone payments if the ship sailed into difficul-
ticsl
The Government have decided to sell off

49%6 of British Nuclear Fuels to the ptivate
Sector, making themselves a nice little earner
to the tune of L1.5 BILLIONI But there「s a
catch. This will only happen if Sellafield can
genetate luctative protits from the success-
ful production and shipping of the contro-
vetsial MOx fuel. If this week「s shipment
goes smoothly tbere w记 be another 80 to
follow over the next decade.
The last thing BNFL need is bad publicity

as t hardly encourages the investors they so
desperately need. Gfeenpeace, old acquaint-
ances of the nuclear industry set out to pull
the rug ftom under BNFL「s feet. Dtagging
an inflatable white elephant infront of the
Pacific Teal toexpose the farce of this whole
ventute, the shipment was delayed for 12 hts.
Not taking too kindly to this scary“ ordeal,
BMNFL immediately hauled Greenpeace into
court, where they accused the organization
of breaching a High Coutt injunction ob-
tained 3 days before the consignment even
left Sellafield. In an obvious attempt to pre-
vent any embatrassing ptotests,the company
tried toensure Gteenpeace kepttheirdistance.

“4drammpmpy BNFLrr助aJemyi
MLny/met 门opggr2gMpWHi0LMLH古teeJbJ
个 灵siprgy款awtjttm妮buoget办
  

“刀 gporXJyMie1劳 1994 mitjerat a oa
t ar Jaf ado

UHPaeogoD01 10a420U仁yre eezao-
Qio gf0om BandDD
功e II 00 br seyejQ1decader.“
The Ecologist

For excellent up to the minuite account
oftheshipsycheck-out wwwgteenpeaceofg
Or call...Cumbrians Opposed to a Radio-
active Environment(CORE) .01229833 851

      

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For secretly tape frecording the policel

Michael Hyde was found guilty of violating
Massachusetts state wiretap laws,which for-
bidrecordingthevoicea petsonwithout their
knowledge. Mt Hyde recorded the police
sWweating and thfeatening him with jaiL
VVhen he brought the tape to the Abington
Police, hewas chargedandin couttsentenced
to six months probation and a 8500 fine.

      

dotgor办pej0xpommp edizt叹 「Alastair Tho-
mas, BNFL「S head of ttansport said in a state-
ment. So plutonium doesnit putanyone「s safety
in danger, does it Alastair2l

Theoutcome in courtwas that Gfeenpeace
Interaational has had its bank accounts fro-
zen atBNFLS request. The companyis chim-
ing L90,275 damages for extra wages 习ey
claim they had to pay because of the delay-
Also,John Prescott the deputy ptime minis-
tef ordered Gfeenpeace to temove its ships
from Btitish watets. This is the first time such
an ofrdet has been made under the 1995 mer-
Chantshipping act:“Gyzejpeae be
&d 季玺eaeeftl bjDytr 卯 exp0fe 加e dajigeyoty
CG Argyy aiyye 0 加eDJUiotiy ipdirtry 0 加zr
pariQl jf1yUXIW. 历 办4 0Brte1e Micayy2ge [

广
JUrtire加Q1 GygeNpeaie 1der aliait 7a10er 功a
e QN4 GOD 280
LDLAetiytg 4 tyde泉 CdD011f-ibQDUJipiU.“

TheGovernments“littlebaby BNFLarethem-
sclvesinastate of disartay bteaking theirown
environmental guidelines and ptomises. They
werein suchafrush to cscape from Barrow they
even forgot to weld down the hatches

“历加r carg0 巩 a110yeq 加 jea1, 功8 g0uly-
EJ Ethzra1J0ypigy Poty 11胡劳 itfery. 历面
10K 6tbiea1加 Qa Ptmp iViomr g tozr o
1dioatliye Mi1p IM10 功e yea. 历

页

01 6thlpa1 加
ID0ye 动i damiger0My ratib01A 01 加e 611 I0Mte
ajep 功ygajemime 加e oer aud oeoodr gfL
Uomy ODe0p忍 历 酊0 6tbzra1l加 e a 00114 jpader
识

加

e yale gf)leapoi-ieaU/e yadioarliye ajpJa1“
Jenny MacKay Greenpeace.

+Acaptain in the Russian navy walked free
this week after spending 14 months inside for
handing footage of sailors dumping tadioac-
tive waste into the sea, to a Japanese TV net-
Wotk.. Espionage Charges against hinn Were
dropped,and he was freed undet an amniesty
The Russian authotities tried to hush itall up,
but the failed and he became a local hero,
gainingsupport from monksand womenwho
8ave him plzza.

INFORMATION fOR ACTXON

 

  



    

MwuTI-60u0VREBD 3YAP 3HOP
testors attending a “Stop the Crop「 rally

dshire last Sunday did just that. About
dred people donned bio-hazard suits and
aminated (read trashed) one of the UKS

t genetic farm scale ttials. The 25 hectares
enetically modified oilseed rape was one of

or GM crop trials cutrently taking place
UK. The rape at Model Farm has been

ied to tolerate the AgrEvo cofporations
all other neafby

nts dead. Pollen from oil seed tape ls
Rnown to travel 2.5 km on the wind, and
and other insects aren“t too clued up on

the difference, leading its feared to so

pollution is not the only problem. A fecent
僵 efiment in the DS, revealed that the Monarch but-

Was poisoned by contact with pollen from crops
。 modified to contain herbicide. Six people

W rested and the police droned on as per usual
“ beatgltl ad ojola0 d吴aDegpt 00r

川 0汀办 10eipialanionr f ajThe cops arc
atening to study footage taken by the police
:

-

but with everybody looking the bloody
SchNEWS wonders have the dirty perverts

Ineras.
h Despite claims by the bio-tech industry that

: engineering would reduce the use of pes-
Ia8,statistics from the US Department of

re from 1997 show that expanded
of Roundup Ready soybeans (i.e.
netically engineered to be tolerant

oicide) resulted in a 726 increase in
glyPhosate.

CGenetic Bngineering Netwotk,
apcorg Tel 0181 374 9516

54igners from GenetiX Snowball are at
庭 Royal Courts of Justice, The Strand, Lon-

1 fiest Wednesday (28th) and need your sup-
E Court starts at 9.30 am Tel 0161 834 0295

SISTERS 0F MERCY PART 2
Blaelsclad Polish nurses have added their

to the rising swell of anti-govetnment
明 ing by blockading central Warsaw for the

] time in two wecks: 30,000 nurses and
an a hunger strike demanding an

theif monthly wage of L65 and mote
nployment terms. Another 100.000

fe expected to join them unless the
gefyice receives more money: Wafsaw o
水sisted that funding should be agreed

y with health managers, most of whom
haying spare cash. The managers have con-

] salaries since a January reform
eed tough market-ied feforms In health,
on, adminand social security replacing

mmmunist systems. These moves, rernt-
Of the “ffee“ market truncheon-wield-
Ts in eighties Britain,give high earn-

i for managers while impoverishing ordinary
oloyees. Doctors, anaesthetists, miners,
余 dockers, farmers and railyay sta佐

we Staged parallel protests in recent months.
8 Solidarity-led government, intent on
its economy in line for early RU mem:-

bust has a hard-line response to the
Sts: ion leaders have warned the gov-

ment of widespread unrest if they fefuse to
“social dialogue“about its feforms: It

at the rosy glow Of Soviet overthrow
nd truly disappeared, leaving the Poles

ering whatever happened to
of freedom to protest and degrada-

1of quality of life should not be the price of
he Wiest - where, supposedly we have
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* Nfeanyhile over in Quebec,nurses have
ed off their five week sttike while membefs
区 0n a deal that will give them a 6“%0 pay-risc
better job (see Schnews219).
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SchNEWS in brief
Direct Action Worksl After 18 days of picket-

ing, 300 striking Malaysian workers have won
the right to sit down at wotk. Previously workers
at Sanyo Electric in Kuala Lumpur were forced to
wotk in a standing position for 8 hours and 45
minutes every day. wwwstruggs@mindsptingcom
林 We got an e-mail this week from someone who
was caught teading the Schnews at Work by his
boss,and gotthe sackI *+ The word 「greenwash「
has entered the Oxford Dictionary. Its explained
as “DiipJ2pyatio rieiajed 切4 01&QNiiQi0 50
a5 加 Dyeiemf 1 zyetia1 7epoi/ wbhie y-
age“ That「s bullshitting to you and mme“+ Guild-
ford squattefs have been evicted ffom a Squat -
so the house can be turned into hostel for the
homelessl The eviction took place aftef squat-
tefs offered to pay rent and bills *+ Ecuado-
tian taxi drivefrs have won a 12 day strike
over fuel prices when the president gave in to
their demands, and froze the price of gas, as he
feared there would be a coup d「etat, During the
strike, the transport system was gridlocked, and
a State of emergency was declared with troops
and tanks pattolling the streets of the capital.
Ecuador is in the throes of its worst economic
crisis saddled with a $16.4 billion foreign debt,
made worse by El Nino flood damage and sink-
ing international prices for its key oil and ba-
nana exports. Two-thirds of Ecuador「s people
live below the poverty line +# The Tory block of
MEPs in the European parliament looks set to
choose Catoline Jackson to head the committee
on the environment, despite the fact that Shes
been on the board of Peugeot UK for 12 yeats.
No conflict of interest there then. ** Dont fof-
get the Gladstonebury mini-festival at tbhe
Gladstone Pub, Brighton on Sat July 31. Bands,
DJs, performers, poets, barbecue + mofe. L2 口
day in aid of Brighton Lifeline for KOsOva, Co-

01273 234 788.

DE4TEX IN CHILRK4
4 protesters have been killed and thirteen in-

jured at Chilka Lake in India after local villagefs
destroyed 11 训egal prawn farms. The lake, de-
clared a wetland of international importance 1s
home to dolphins and migratory birds. Despite
a Supreme Court judgement saying there should
be no shrtimp farms within 1000 metres of the
lake, large scale industrial shrimp farming gave
Way to Smaller, less scrupulous operatofs with
the supporft of corrupt local politicians and bu-
feaucrats、After 2 24 hour ultimatum Was 识-
nored, local villagers moved in. The police sub-
sequently raided the vilages, throwing tear gas
and beating and shooting: In response thete Was
a mass strike action with fishworkers blocking
rail and road links, while in the regional capital
Bhurbaneswar shops were closed and vehlcles
stopped as people made a human wall in the city
resulting in 加o 办omiapd afrestsl

OVR LAND 3 TNEIRS3
The Land Is Ours are trying to nse the little

known 1965 Commons Registtation Act, to get
Iand they are currentiy occupying turned into a
vilage green. The former hospital site has beent
squatted by the group to commemorate the Kett
febellion of 1549, a time of uprisings by the
rural dispossessed over the enclosure of com-
mon land. Kett became leader of a 20,000 Nor-
folk barmy-army, Which reclaimed the commons
for two months and locked up the worst land-
owners until they were eventually defeated.
Land Is Ours, Box E,111 Magdalen Rd,Ox-
ford, OX4 1RQ Tel 01865 722016 Site mobile
0961 460171
# The villagers of SunningwellOxfordshire

are celebrating winning a landmark victory apainst
a housing development, Thanks to a Law Lords
ruling, the 10 acre piece of land known 2s the
“glebe“, USed as a fecfeation afea for Over twenty
years, can nowW be classed as a V训age green .
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Inside SchNEWS
“ T amm cCopyIpced LRe most Jmppor 余

qrug case卯 ILS RistorF mIJ1 take PJ4G
加 Canada on PVoremDper 1st“Maury MaSG
ex- media & PR Greenpeace Canada

Renee Boje is in Canada awaiting extradit@
to the US. This is the story she told SchNewgsi
was working for Todd McCormick,a Imedic
marijuana advocate, under Proposition 2
which states that patients with a
a doctors recommendation, may Cultivate O
marijuana medicinally Todd was researching
different strains help different . On国
29, 1997 the Federal Drug Enforcement Age
descended on our group with the aggressivenG
of a military attack. The charges against Ime
conspiracy to cultivate,Ppossession of anQ
tent to distribute marijuana,each count p图
able by a mandatory minimum of 10
life,Ideny these charges in the strongest te
Three months later, the charges were drop 命
While I was visiting Canada and without 吴
knowledge, the charges were freinstated . 国
artested and steps toward my extradition ta 吴
US were initiated,In L.A, after my arfest ] 国
Strip searched 15 times in 72 houts, sometigl
in ffont of male guards who made
and degrading remarks. So, I am seeking pfQ 婷
tion through Canada「s Refugee Board.

Renee needs your support to get her refu8
status in Canada. Cash is cssential to fund this 圈
portant legal battle. For every donation of
miore that Renee receives she w训 send you a
niabis certificate,guaranteed and redeemable 22 咏
a quarter Ounce of ofganic cannabis flowe
soon 25 the drug is legalised in Canada.

Renee Boje, PO, Box 1557 Gibsons, Bditg
Columbia, Canada, VON 1VO

* Jt may have passed you bbut in
(anon-psychoactive) cultivation of cannabis 吴
legalised . Eventually hemp could well reg
cotton,coal and cattle in terms of proiQ
our fbre, fuel and protein needs. It is not Q
eco-friendly requiring ncither pesticides o @

国

国
tlisers,but is also three timcs s strong 5 周
ton, burns hotter than coal if compressed a
arguably the most nutritious foodstuff 远
plant Kingdom. -

thehe rpudenaonucou

…QN4凡 朱

Computers 2, People

In what seems like a sinister robot plot to
humansinto chaos,faultycomputersystems in d
Imachines areinundating Austtalian
ices with bogus distress calls. Thousands of
vending machines, programimed to call
tors when they run Out Of sodas, are calling
emergency Services 000 number insteadl Hung 圈
of the calls were made to fre,police and 200
lance services by the glorified refrigcrators, bl@
ing real emergency calls. Perhaps the poor t
are loncly missing their human stock-checke
spokeswoman fof the 000 Service said the pro 园
is getting worse and spreading to other electQ
devicesl Meanwhile, Toronto had a scary fofet
of millenium Plague last weck when a
box fire managed to wipe out 170,000 Phone
most cell phones and cash points, Systerms 国
cfashed at the stock exchange, doctors「 pagefS 国
much internet and e-mail Financial tradets CQM
only operate by (horror) talking to each
to-face in the strect, Building security systerns 周
lapsed, including banks, though this was not f
Public until later to avoid spontaneous outb
of wealth redistribution.
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disclaimer...SchNews warns all readefs 图
plutonium blondes really do have more fug
Pecially if theyre bombshellsl Honest.

ayable to Justice?) Ask for ““Originals怡
00, Brighton, Bast Sussex, BN2 2D义. 心

 

   

      

Friday 30th July 1999

C ULUN N1N G

MW上ORD

have always given detailed information
into the public domain,about the spe-

location of trials and experiments.....But
haye to ask youtself a question. If small

S are detetmined by 训egal methods
ipose their minotity view on the situa-
y taking pre-meditated feckless action
Wap We may have to feconsider that“

Iej Cunningham, Cabinet Enforcer
技tyou have to ask youtrself a question
弯le Are youtalking about the protestets
翟 Monsanto?

国 the eatly hours of Monday morning, a
荣 lletCOrccnpeaceactionn a6-acreGMmaize

in Lyng, Norfb武 ,resulted in a bi-
“Carry- on meets Monty Python「 style
ed bythe oily noble Lotrd
itt, Norfolk farmerand Executive Di-
歪 of Greenpeace,and tooled up with a

cal mowet, 30十 activists batficaded
震 inielves into the test-site feld, fora motn-
谦l 6f wecd-pulling in the dawning Agto-
6 garden of mutant delights.
弯 Lafter 20 minutes of faking crop circles,
茵lehittand his baand of Merry Persons were
ht grecn-handed by the Btigham Broth-
荣 ikened to the modetn day rural Krays,or
国nd G:antMitchell playingacameo role in
圃limerdale, the 3 btothers lease the field to

68 firm AgrEvo for the maize ttial The
ns, long-standing local farmers who
:5 eyes and more than two metres of
d between them, were swiftly on the
ying“Gencticsneverdid us any harml“

剧 |3 brothets statted their tractor tarnpage,
gthe Gteenpeace mowetand dispers-
ardeners futther into the field. Jump-

heir tractors,they even chased theactiv-
ldand round the field, bywhich point

quartet of the site was trashed.
Faction fresulted in 28 atfests for theft,

荣Inal damageand vandalism, including Lord

                 

   

 

           

 

   

 

 茵lehett whoalone was denied bail initial Po-
晓 leports citing Queenie「s displeasute.
荣 lehett however, haidtheblame for his deten-
圈 rmly at the door of tival fictional to佐
国 und Bhckadder“Thus private patts to
荣6ds are we“「he bemoaned to SchNEWS,
司ey play with us for their spotrt“
山 eonly one to be kept on remand ,

   

翰 Mlehett was eventually feleased aftet two
E 1 Norwich nick, with strict bail condi-
银The othetrs arrested were bailed to ap-

Printed and Pub/lished in Brighton by Xzotfce2
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Pear before magisttates on 5 August. Nice-
one Melch「 n「co.(SchNews has one fequest,
Melch.....drop the Lord「 title, congtatulat-
inga Lord does nothing fot out stteet cred)
GENE POLLUTION
“TVepybr ar 功e 25肖 加4JbN12701Mb1Y

CJ 404 cbaiyz JeeJM
历 动e auttorliep 泉加zr care 加e goeeRh /271
卯 pb014 加0re g河 伟办 Jegiliyaier 010ery 加
尘 s Ij00oRsi2hmetio 加 dejeyd 加ove pubUic

Burton, Gteenpeace.
Genetic testcrops are fastapproaching pol

lination, where they can cross-contarminate
with natutal cfops; they are living pollution,
thteatening the food chain and the putity of
otganic ctops. As the pollen ofrape can travel
up toacoupleofmiles,theconceptof shott-
tertm “test sites「 is a mutated red herring: Once
the pollen takes to the ait,wete basically
fucked. Quoting Sarah Burton again“IK2 a/
7EQ4y Co加2 70 行乙 动7gah 0JUC50 功ate
万ryg0De1WpCK aped孝 广00DeN ai7 za/r 厅
芸 4 dajiger 加加p/00d 0bai1y atd 加e 11lzr01E11
Q1d 0jte 功e 00 bayJooeyed 10e1t 10e rojiimQ-
0X 英 277gyer3z0A2.“
*A leaked memo ftom AgrEvoto the Dept.

of the Environment estimates genetics fartm-
Scale trials could total 12,350 actes next year.
Unless we do something about it (hint)

*“AgrEvo has complained that government
“openness“has encoutaged this disgraceful
outbteak of direct action: Its possible new
test fatmsW 训be kept secret to ensure “safety“.

*Rio Grande do Sul Brazils southernmost
state and second-latgest Soya gfowet in 卫raziL,
has declared itself the worlds first GM-free zone.
Overturninga government decision to hand over
the country「s soya production to Monsanto, a山
agricultural secretaries of Brazils 27 states voted
against such GM commercialisation. The fea-
Sons, predictably, are pfimatily economic- but
encouraging: Bfaz训an officials reckon the world
demand for GM-free soya makes it a bettet bet
than Frankenstein muck.(so how long t训 the
Wortld Trade Otganisation lays its Gtim Reaper
hands on the state2.....answers On a postcard)
tore than half the soybeans in the US are now

&gtownwith Monsantos geneticallyengineered seeds
and treated with Roundup herbicidel

* More info on Genetics and to receive their
very fine “Update“Contact Genetic Engineering
Network -(GEN) 0181 374 -9516
Genetics(@gn.apc.ofrg

工 CONSUHE
THEREPDRE “ “
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
八 woman was nicked for threatening be-

haviour while dancing with her 18 month
old baby ata Newcastle Reclaim The Streets
Party. Being a concerned muim, she asked to
take her kid with her down the station, but
was told Tf he can be OK“and
Was forced to leave him there. She was held
for (an 训egaD) 44 hour stretch before being
released 一 luckily some friends had found
her baby at the party and were looking after
him. Meanwhile, another bloke was pinched
for tying bunting to a lamppost.

SAB VYIETOR切
Tewo hunt sabs were celebrating this weck after

being found not guilty of conspirarcy to commit
wiolent disorder at Pottsmouth Crown Court

Martin Palmer (40) and Nicholas Checketts
(39) were two of the 42 hunt sabatours arfested
in December 1997 after clashes with the
notirously violent Hursley Hambledon Hunt.
Those artested spent up to 36 hours in the cells,
and had a山 their clothes,mobiles and cameras
taken. Then for good measure they all had their
houses raided. Nice

TDeoze et功 a0 ye CID jp0idert pom 0beriz-
homal10r oler.4oNozolixg 劳卯 刘ip Oe
wapgplaiped “育 az biad or 加 d 5
depe r SDetial Byamc
Pyb仁 Order Jrielhzome Ua41izya1 R仁 Na-
opal delighted Martin told SchNENWS
to thank everone for the mass of support they
feceived before and after the trial

COR LIMLEY SQUALLS BACK
Gtreat news SQUALL magazine is back next

month. The new A5 16 page monthly SQUALL
Download「 w训 present the best of the regularly
updated On-line SQUALL at ywwsquallco.uk-
Wfe can look forward to articles on US trade wars,
Pirate tadio, Cuba, the shooting of WPC Yvonne
Fletcher, Freemasonry genetics cannabis,fast food,
CCTV,the Exodus Collective and much
motfe.Subscriptions are 火 10 for 12 issues with
cheques payable to SQUALL“ sent to SQUALL
Download, PO Box 8959,London N19 5HW As
a Certain person used to say 让 SchNEWS is the
tabloid, then SQUALL is yer broadsheet

Write to this manl
、 Juae I8th ptisoner CeeJay McBride is stll
inside awaiting trial fof afftay 一 wtite to him at
Prisoner DC8504 Kestrel Wing HMYOI&RC
Feltham, Bedfont Rd, Feltham, TW13 4ND
Capps It U[P
八 new protest camp to resist a proposed housing

development of 66 luxury homes on 11 actes of ex-
&gteenbeltland isunder construction at Hockley near
Southend. Seeing as the adults in the area Werent
doinganything, the camp has been put together by a
gfoup of teenagefrs aged between 14-16. The site「s
next to a designated wildlife area featufing great-
Cfested newts, badgers, adders, shrews and Imote.
People are desperately needed, as is tat For direc-
tions contact 01702 206181.
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MwuTI-60u0VREBD 3YAP 3HOP
testors attending a “Stop the Crop「 rally

dshire last Sunday did just that. About
dred people donned bio-hazard suits and
aminated (read trashed) one of the UKS

t genetic farm scale ttials. The 25 hectares
enetically modified oilseed rape was one of

or GM crop trials cutrently taking place
UK. The rape at Model Farm has been

ied to tolerate the AgrEvo cofporations
all other neafby

nts dead. Pollen from oil seed tape ls
Rnown to travel 2.5 km on the wind, and
and other insects aren“t too clued up on

the difference, leading its feared to so

pollution is not the only problem. A fecent
僵 efiment in the DS, revealed that the Monarch but-

Was poisoned by contact with pollen from crops
。 modified to contain herbicide. Six people

W rested and the police droned on as per usual
“ beatgltl ad ojola0 d吴aDegpt 00r

川 0汀办 10eipialanionr f ajThe cops arc
atening to study footage taken by the police
:

-

but with everybody looking the bloody
SchNEWS wonders have the dirty perverts

Ineras.
h Despite claims by the bio-tech industry that

: engineering would reduce the use of pes-
Ia8,statistics from the US Department of

re from 1997 show that expanded
of Roundup Ready soybeans (i.e.
netically engineered to be tolerant

oicide) resulted in a 726 increase in
glyPhosate.

CGenetic Bngineering Netwotk,
apcorg Tel 0181 374 9516

54igners from GenetiX Snowball are at
庭 Royal Courts of Justice, The Strand, Lon-

1 fiest Wednesday (28th) and need your sup-
E Court starts at 9.30 am Tel 0161 834 0295

SISTERS 0F MERCY PART 2
Blaelsclad Polish nurses have added their

to the rising swell of anti-govetnment
明 ing by blockading central Warsaw for the

] time in two wecks: 30,000 nurses and
an a hunger strike demanding an

theif monthly wage of L65 and mote
nployment terms. Another 100.000

fe expected to join them unless the
gefyice receives more money: Wafsaw o
水sisted that funding should be agreed

y with health managers, most of whom
haying spare cash. The managers have con-

] salaries since a January reform
eed tough market-ied feforms In health,
on, adminand social security replacing

mmmunist systems. These moves, rernt-
Of the “ffee“ market truncheon-wield-
Ts in eighties Britain,give high earn-

i for managers while impoverishing ordinary
oloyees. Doctors, anaesthetists, miners,
余 dockers, farmers and railyay sta佐

we Staged parallel protests in recent months.
8 Solidarity-led government, intent on
its economy in line for early RU mem:-

bust has a hard-line response to the
Sts: ion leaders have warned the gov-

ment of widespread unrest if they fefuse to
“social dialogue“about its feforms: It

at the rosy glow Of Soviet overthrow
nd truly disappeared, leaving the Poles

ering whatever happened to
of freedom to protest and degrada-

1of quality of life should not be the price of
he Wiest - where, supposedly we have
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* Nfeanyhile over in Quebec,nurses have
ed off their five week sttike while membefs
区 0n a deal that will give them a 6“%0 pay-risc
better job (see Schnews219).
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(0) 1273 685913

SchNEWS in brief
Direct Action Worksl After 18 days of picket-

ing, 300 striking Malaysian workers have won
the right to sit down at wotk. Previously workers
at Sanyo Electric in Kuala Lumpur were forced to
wotk in a standing position for 8 hours and 45
minutes every day. wwwstruggs@mindsptingcom
林 We got an e-mail this week from someone who
was caught teading the Schnews at Work by his
boss,and gotthe sackI *+ The word 「greenwash「
has entered the Oxford Dictionary. Its explained
as “DiipJ2pyatio rieiajed 切4 01&QNiiQi0 50
a5 加 Dyeiemf 1 zyetia1 7epoi/ wbhie y-
age“ That「s bullshitting to you and mme“+ Guild-
ford squattefs have been evicted ffom a Squat -
so the house can be turned into hostel for the
homelessl The eviction took place aftef squat-
tefs offered to pay rent and bills *+ Ecuado-
tian taxi drivefrs have won a 12 day strike
over fuel prices when the president gave in to
their demands, and froze the price of gas, as he
feared there would be a coup d「etat, During the
strike, the transport system was gridlocked, and
a State of emergency was declared with troops
and tanks pattolling the streets of the capital.
Ecuador is in the throes of its worst economic
crisis saddled with a $16.4 billion foreign debt,
made worse by El Nino flood damage and sink-
ing international prices for its key oil and ba-
nana exports. Two-thirds of Ecuador「s people
live below the poverty line +# The Tory block of
MEPs in the European parliament looks set to
choose Catoline Jackson to head the committee
on the environment, despite the fact that Shes
been on the board of Peugeot UK for 12 yeats.
No conflict of interest there then. ** Dont fof-
get the Gladstonebury mini-festival at tbhe
Gladstone Pub, Brighton on Sat July 31. Bands,
DJs, performers, poets, barbecue + mofe. L2 口
day in aid of Brighton Lifeline for KOsOva, Co-

01273 234 788.

DE4TEX IN CHILRK4
4 protesters have been killed and thirteen in-

jured at Chilka Lake in India after local villagefs
destroyed 11 训egal prawn farms. The lake, de-
clared a wetland of international importance 1s
home to dolphins and migratory birds. Despite
a Supreme Court judgement saying there should
be no shrtimp farms within 1000 metres of the
lake, large scale industrial shrimp farming gave
Way to Smaller, less scrupulous operatofs with
the supporft of corrupt local politicians and bu-
feaucrats、After 2 24 hour ultimatum Was 识-
nored, local villagers moved in. The police sub-
sequently raided the vilages, throwing tear gas
and beating and shooting: In response thete Was
a mass strike action with fishworkers blocking
rail and road links, while in the regional capital
Bhurbaneswar shops were closed and vehlcles
stopped as people made a human wall in the city
resulting in 加o 办omiapd afrestsl

OVR LAND 3 TNEIRS3
The Land Is Ours are trying to nse the little

known 1965 Commons Registtation Act, to get
Iand they are currentiy occupying turned into a
vilage green. The former hospital site has beent
squatted by the group to commemorate the Kett
febellion of 1549, a time of uprisings by the
rural dispossessed over the enclosure of com-
mon land. Kett became leader of a 20,000 Nor-
folk barmy-army, Which reclaimed the commons
for two months and locked up the worst land-
owners until they were eventually defeated.
Land Is Ours, Box E,111 Magdalen Rd,Ox-
ford, OX4 1RQ Tel 01865 722016 Site mobile
0961 460171
# The villagers of SunningwellOxfordshire

are celebrating winning a landmark victory apainst
a housing development, Thanks to a Law Lords
ruling, the 10 acre piece of land known 2s the
“glebe“, USed as a fecfeation afea for Over twenty
years, can nowW be classed as a V训age green .

 

  

   

WS,c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2
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Inside SchNEWS
“ T amm cCopyIpced LRe most Jmppor 余

qrug case卯 ILS RistorF mIJ1 take PJ4G
加 Canada on PVoremDper 1st“Maury MaSG
ex- media & PR Greenpeace Canada

Renee Boje is in Canada awaiting extradit@
to the US. This is the story she told SchNewgsi
was working for Todd McCormick,a Imedic
marijuana advocate, under Proposition 2
which states that patients with a
a doctors recommendation, may Cultivate O
marijuana medicinally Todd was researching
different strains help different . On国
29, 1997 the Federal Drug Enforcement Age
descended on our group with the aggressivenG
of a military attack. The charges against Ime
conspiracy to cultivate,Ppossession of anQ
tent to distribute marijuana,each count p图
able by a mandatory minimum of 10
life,Ideny these charges in the strongest te
Three months later, the charges were drop 命
While I was visiting Canada and without 吴
knowledge, the charges were freinstated . 国
artested and steps toward my extradition ta 吴
US were initiated,In L.A, after my arfest ] 国
Strip searched 15 times in 72 houts, sometigl
in ffont of male guards who made
and degrading remarks. So, I am seeking pfQ 婷
tion through Canada「s Refugee Board.

Renee needs your support to get her refu8
status in Canada. Cash is cssential to fund this 圈
portant legal battle. For every donation of
miore that Renee receives she w训 send you a
niabis certificate,guaranteed and redeemable 22 咏
a quarter Ounce of ofganic cannabis flowe
soon 25 the drug is legalised in Canada.

Renee Boje, PO, Box 1557 Gibsons, Bditg
Columbia, Canada, VON 1VO

* Jt may have passed you bbut in
(anon-psychoactive) cultivation of cannabis 吴
legalised . Eventually hemp could well reg
cotton,coal and cattle in terms of proiQ
our fbre, fuel and protein needs. It is not Q
eco-friendly requiring ncither pesticides o @

国

国
tlisers,but is also three timcs s strong 5 周
ton, burns hotter than coal if compressed a
arguably the most nutritious foodstuff 远
plant Kingdom. -

thehe rpudenaonucou

…QN4凡 朱

Computers 2, People

In what seems like a sinister robot plot to
humansinto chaos,faultycomputersystems in d
Imachines areinundating Austtalian
ices with bogus distress calls. Thousands of
vending machines, programimed to call
tors when they run Out Of sodas, are calling
emergency Services 000 number insteadl Hung 圈
of the calls were made to fre,police and 200
lance services by the glorified refrigcrators, bl@
ing real emergency calls. Perhaps the poor t
are loncly missing their human stock-checke
spokeswoman fof the 000 Service said the pro 园
is getting worse and spreading to other electQ
devicesl Meanwhile, Toronto had a scary fofet
of millenium Plague last weck when a
box fire managed to wipe out 170,000 Phone
most cell phones and cash points, Systerms 国
cfashed at the stock exchange, doctors「 pagefS 国
much internet and e-mail Financial tradets CQM
only operate by (horror) talking to each
to-face in the strect, Building security systerns 周
lapsed, including banks, though this was not f
Public until later to avoid spontaneous outb
of wealth redistribution.
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disclaimer...SchNews warns all readefs 图
plutonium blondes really do have more fug
Pecially if theyre bombshellsl Honest.

ayable to Justice?) Ask for ““Originals怡
00, Brighton, Bast Sussex, BN2 2D义. 心
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C ULUN N1N G

MW上ORD

have always given detailed information
into the public domain,about the spe-

location of trials and experiments.....But
haye to ask youtself a question. If small

S are detetmined by 训egal methods
ipose their minotity view on the situa-
y taking pre-meditated feckless action
Wap We may have to feconsider that“

Iej Cunningham, Cabinet Enforcer
技tyou have to ask youtrself a question
弯le Are youtalking about the protestets
翟 Monsanto?

国 the eatly hours of Monday morning, a
荣 lletCOrccnpeaceactionn a6-acreGMmaize

in Lyng, Norfb武 ,resulted in a bi-
“Carry- on meets Monty Python「 style
ed bythe oily noble Lotrd
itt, Norfolk farmerand Executive Di-
歪 of Greenpeace,and tooled up with a

cal mowet, 30十 activists batficaded
震 inielves into the test-site feld, fora motn-
谦l 6f wecd-pulling in the dawning Agto-
6 garden of mutant delights.
弯 Lafter 20 minutes of faking crop circles,
茵lehittand his baand of Merry Persons were
ht grecn-handed by the Btigham Broth-
荣 ikened to the modetn day rural Krays,or
国nd G:antMitchell playingacameo role in
圃limerdale, the 3 btothers lease the field to

68 firm AgrEvo for the maize ttial The
ns, long-standing local farmers who
:5 eyes and more than two metres of
d between them, were swiftly on the
ying“Gencticsneverdid us any harml“

剧 |3 brothets statted their tractor tarnpage,
gthe Gteenpeace mowetand dispers-
ardeners futther into the field. Jump-

heir tractors,they even chased theactiv-
ldand round the field, bywhich point

quartet of the site was trashed.
Faction fresulted in 28 atfests for theft,

荣Inal damageand vandalism, including Lord

                 

   

 

           

 

   

 

 茵lehett whoalone was denied bail initial Po-
晓 leports citing Queenie「s displeasute.
荣 lehett however, haidtheblame for his deten-
圈 rmly at the door of tival fictional to佐
国 und Bhckadder“Thus private patts to
荣6ds are we“「he bemoaned to SchNEWS,
司ey play with us for their spotrt“
山 eonly one to be kept on remand ,

   

翰 Mlehett was eventually feleased aftet two
E 1 Norwich nick, with strict bail condi-
银The othetrs arrested were bailed to ap-

Printed and Pub/lished in Brighton by Xzotfce2

MAKE VPy WAKE VPy WE NAVE A CVNNXNG PLAN MY LORD
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Pear before magisttates on 5 August. Nice-
one Melch「 n「co.(SchNews has one fequest,
Melch.....drop the Lord「 title, congtatulat-
inga Lord does nothing fot out stteet cred)
GENE POLLUTION
“TVepybr ar 功e 25肖 加4JbN12701Mb1Y

CJ 404 cbaiyz JeeJM
历 动e auttorliep 泉加zr care 加e goeeRh /271
卯 pb014 加0re g河 伟办 Jegiliyaier 010ery 加
尘 s Ij00oRsi2hmetio 加 dejeyd 加ove pubUic

Burton, Gteenpeace.
Genetic testcrops are fastapproaching pol

lination, where they can cross-contarminate
with natutal cfops; they are living pollution,
thteatening the food chain and the putity of
otganic ctops. As the pollen ofrape can travel
up toacoupleofmiles,theconceptof shott-
tertm “test sites「 is a mutated red herring: Once
the pollen takes to the ait,wete basically
fucked. Quoting Sarah Burton again“IK2 a/
7EQ4y Co加2 70 行乙 动7gah 0JUC50 功ate
万ryg0De1WpCK aped孝 广00DeN ai7 za/r 厅
芸 4 dajiger 加加p/00d 0bai1y atd 加e 11lzr01E11
Q1d 0jte 功e 00 bayJooeyed 10e1t 10e rojiimQ-
0X 英 277gyer3z0A2.“
*A leaked memo ftom AgrEvoto the Dept.

of the Environment estimates genetics fartm-
Scale trials could total 12,350 actes next year.
Unless we do something about it (hint)

*“AgrEvo has complained that government
“openness“has encoutaged this disgraceful
outbteak of direct action: Its possible new
test fatmsW 训be kept secret to ensure “safety“.

*Rio Grande do Sul Brazils southernmost
state and second-latgest Soya gfowet in 卫raziL,
has declared itself the worlds first GM-free zone.
Overturninga government decision to hand over
the country「s soya production to Monsanto, a山
agricultural secretaries of Brazils 27 states voted
against such GM commercialisation. The fea-
Sons, predictably, are pfimatily economic- but
encouraging: Bfaz训an officials reckon the world
demand for GM-free soya makes it a bettet bet
than Frankenstein muck.(so how long t训 the
Wortld Trade Otganisation lays its Gtim Reaper
hands on the state2.....answers On a postcard)
tore than half the soybeans in the US are now

&gtownwith Monsantos geneticallyengineered seeds
and treated with Roundup herbicidel

* More info on Genetics and to receive their
very fine “Update“Contact Genetic Engineering
Network -(GEN) 0181 374 -9516
Genetics(@gn.apc.ofrg
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
八 woman was nicked for threatening be-

haviour while dancing with her 18 month
old baby ata Newcastle Reclaim The Streets
Party. Being a concerned muim, she asked to
take her kid with her down the station, but
was told Tf he can be OK“and
Was forced to leave him there. She was held
for (an 训egaD) 44 hour stretch before being
released 一 luckily some friends had found
her baby at the party and were looking after
him. Meanwhile, another bloke was pinched
for tying bunting to a lamppost.

SAB VYIETOR切
Tewo hunt sabs were celebrating this weck after

being found not guilty of conspirarcy to commit
wiolent disorder at Pottsmouth Crown Court

Martin Palmer (40) and Nicholas Checketts
(39) were two of the 42 hunt sabatours arfested
in December 1997 after clashes with the
notirously violent Hursley Hambledon Hunt.
Those artested spent up to 36 hours in the cells,
and had a山 their clothes,mobiles and cameras
taken. Then for good measure they all had their
houses raided. Nice

TDeoze et功 a0 ye CID jp0idert pom 0beriz-
homal10r oler.4oNozolixg 劳卯 刘ip Oe
wapgplaiped “育 az biad or 加 d 5
depe r SDetial Byamc
Pyb仁 Order Jrielhzome Ua41izya1 R仁 Na-
opal delighted Martin told SchNENWS
to thank everone for the mass of support they
feceived before and after the trial

COR LIMLEY SQUALLS BACK
Gtreat news SQUALL magazine is back next

month. The new A5 16 page monthly SQUALL
Download「 w训 present the best of the regularly
updated On-line SQUALL at ywwsquallco.uk-
Wfe can look forward to articles on US trade wars,
Pirate tadio, Cuba, the shooting of WPC Yvonne
Fletcher, Freemasonry genetics cannabis,fast food,
CCTV,the Exodus Collective and much
motfe.Subscriptions are 火 10 for 12 issues with
cheques payable to SQUALL“ sent to SQUALL
Download, PO Box 8959,London N19 5HW As
a Certain person used to say 让 SchNEWS is the
tabloid, then SQUALL is yer broadsheet

Write to this manl
、 Juae I8th ptisoner CeeJay McBride is stll
inside awaiting trial fof afftay 一 wtite to him at
Prisoner DC8504 Kestrel Wing HMYOI&RC
Feltham, Bedfont Rd, Feltham, TW13 4ND
Capps It U[P
八 new protest camp to resist a proposed housing

development of 66 luxury homes on 11 actes of ex-
&gteenbeltland isunder construction at Hockley near
Southend. Seeing as the adults in the area Werent
doinganything, the camp has been put together by a
gfoup of teenagefrs aged between 14-16. The site「s
next to a designated wildlife area featufing great-
Cfested newts, badgers, adders, shrews and Imote.
People are desperately needed, as is tat For direc-
tions contact 01702 206181.
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界INE 18 - THEAFTERMATH
圆 帝ortralioy ripoalf a 16y era 0 Di01ert
翱l 山 ar jp/icaliomr 厂r功e wbo16o
颊s a a vatonal /eoe1“
俊 is the worst disturbance in London since

Tax fiots), the City isnt best Pleased
agrees the police operation was A

ck-up. S0, of course, a fteport was Com-
ned, under former Met officer and pb

In hts fe-
Speed admitted that the police were all

f the gaff,despite this, the“&yatyijowyo
闻4irahg“ is blamed on, surprise,surprise,
巾 e protesters. The City police couldn「tcopewith

f use Of high-tech resources Such as bikes
d packed Innches, especially as their own com-
lications system collapsed under the weight
panicking suits dialling 999 on their mobiles.

All this means is that the Met wil take over the
City police, whose juicy fraud and anti-terrot-
sm btiefs it has been eyeing up for ages.

mmediately after the day tbe media,police
find government line was the usual “2504140人
陆

|

Miimgeacelpyojerz“ bollocks, but aftef Jack
w had spoken to senior coppers, the angle
ted. Basically grass-roots protestefs are be-
re-bfranded as“ememjer The Lord

Mayor has already described the pfotestefs 2s
IgA7“ and when Straw addressed the Com-
Imons he admitted that controlling groups “
0 f01e17 CriyimQ1 DDracier 英 treecuX“

$ allowed him to hint darkly about using 下
Bmnch, the MI5 dept responsible for monitoring

fltrating Subyersive groups. Last yeaf训 was
nced that they were stopping following

nies, but Would “topApe 办 Je ojiyzed 劳 加ie
厕胡 0ie 4 seior yzat 加 hubir oer“The spooks
lte probably involved already since the definition
@f serious ctime that MT5 can investigate includes
iiie 切 Q Jarzeber OfPeryomy助 Purywit 0Q
WOtoie“. According to the City Police Com-

ioner, their intention is not to nick a few peo-
Ble for kicking in McDonalds, but
EMhio0 加e gropr iozoled “

&nd that「s how suddenly a bunch of crusties
: 。 the biggest threat since FHitier, inspiring

ianstatements of defance. Peoples Cham-
ck “The Last“ Straw apain: at oo

MMipt hut Fada 2511 yepoug 10e C沙om玫 bg-emiyert
a one 0 1e paioal clrer“

O

〇

f course, there was no mention of why ]18
)pened, namely the extreme violence inflicted
the planet「s people and ecosystems by the
B&ulated money Imarkets of the 3traw
ed that “孙a2Dbeary 0at 1e Dyojertr ereLed

颜 Hp jcojere1t ay 加 14e G8 wm介

功

Colzgre. I
荣M 10 pderytiad 功e direct ropyertiot.“There is,

fding to StraW xewie batroeler“ for the
酒山 ofdamage done to the City on June 18th -

生b Eiologirt ze“2erbapr 夙 26 jo0k 4 good
M 8o1) depjorabje and Dlaljy yg-meditiated
WMWeBe 加a 节 Jeimg Jicled o 10ear1 办imorzb
酶 MNAF 0/ 加e Dotiyery oppWNi0, 0hf ee 10ix&r
英 2 Aijerept 余仁 “

&lthough only 16 people got nicked on the
the number has risen to 43 - the latest, a

se called Thor, found 7 pigs - 2 of them
ned

-

trying to kick his door in. Unfortunately
Lambeth council had just reinforced his doot,

when one of the rozzets injufted his foot, he
hem in, only to be held down while they did
at After being held for 12 hours he

WS feleased without chatge.
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SPOTTHBECONTRADICTION
City PoliceCommissioner PerryMNoveclaimed

here were two main problems: firstlp the cops
In:t know what was going on “cos the proj
sters unsportingly refused to tell thermi; and

econdly they published “significant informa
“on the internet before the eventi

1119CIJ/C,
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you can make copies. Postee to all prisonets. 张h河

+44 (0)1273 685913 CGETTTEFERY WEEK schnews@brighton .co.uk

SchNEWS in brief>On the same day Gteat Western Tfain「s wefe
fned a record xt 1/2 million under the Health
and Safety Act, New Labour announced plans
to semi ptrivitise air traffic control. There were
cheers and congratulations from one side of the
house,but silence and attacks from the other.
Unfortunately for the transport minister Helen
Liddell the cheers all came from the Tories who
thanked her for “sound capitalist and conserva-
tive ptaticesy while Labour MP「s hurled abuse.
Safety service being offered up for the profit
motivel One MP stormed mobeatf
办0 aue gipet1 MF 加e yjrtnj 劳 加6 01仁 07
Doliiramy and a JUmo 口 4g inzerory“ * 七espect
due to 85 year old Robert Leakey who con-
fronted workmen felling an 85ft sycamofe tree
Prodding them with his hmbrella and walking
Stick and Warning 个M goitg加 damdgeJour egip-
Mep古 He then hit a workman on tbhe shoulder
who susedquently wrestied him to the ground for
Possesion of the stick, Mr Leakey was fined A50
for assault #+ 丁cad all about it -“The poll-tax
febellion in Haringey“a booklet recording the
history of the campaign that brought downt
Thatcher. KXl + large SAE to Haringey Solidar-
ity Group, PO Box 2474 London, N8 OHW

SUMMER SOLSTICE 2000
June 21 2.45 arn)

The authorities seem to be getting all steamed
up about what might happen at Stonchenge
next year.According to the Salisbury Journal a
“eclaim our culture flyer posted on the internet,
is being seen “as possibly a thinly coded invita-
tion for a mass breach of the security cordon““.
Its so thinly coded「 SchNews could hardly un-
derstand the message -“Stonehenge 2000 big-
&gest ever free party summer solstice Wednesday
June 21st“ The police, who blamed this sum-
mers invasion“o0n, yep yOou「ve guessed it“a
hardcore of troublemakers“,feckon next year
“the potential for violence and disorder w训 be
incalculable“Which it no doubt will if the
cops tutn up in riot gear with dogs, horses and
nasty looking batons again. But dont worry the
Journal informs us that“Already a dedicated in-
telligence team...based in Devizes are monitor-
ing all forms ofunderground commuincation.to
try to Stay one step ahead.“Basically the rub is
the authotities too pleased with their four
mile exclusion zone being ruled 训egal letting
all those oiks get near to the stones, even touch
them, without paying a bloody penny. “We need
new laws「 screams local MP Robert Key be-
cause“the police must have adeduate powefs to
Prevent a tiny minority runing t for everyone
else““Now where has SchNEWS heard that one
before?* There arc fegular Stonehenge Campaign
meetings 2nd Sept and 10th Nov at 99 Tofriano
Ave,Kentish Town, London NW5 2RX 8 pm
(send SABE to same address for their newsletteD)

POLICE LO35E TNEIR NALCO
Fnalo, the Bdighton Homeless and Lonely Or-

ganisation has been offering food, shelter, and a bit
of love and cate for Brighton「s homeless for the
Past seven years. On Tuesday mid-day they were
inyaded by 80 riot police citing the 1971 Misuse of
Dmgs Act Theentitrestaffand clients weredragged
outside, where they were handcuffed and videoed
with detailschecked to see if they were wanted for
any offences. Sick and mentally 迫 patients wefe
wrestled to the ground and pinned down while the
Police passed bottles of water amongst themselves
toquench themselvesin thescorchingmid-day heat
The detainees however werent allowed a drink-

Out of the 40 people, a mere 5 were found in
Possession of a few bits of cannabis resin.
SchNEWS reckons讨 the cops raided any Pub or
club on any average night they would get a lot
more of a substantial drug seizure.

Happy Bday Tony “Rebe[“ Greens Punks not deadl
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Agcbomr and Bowden long tcrm P
oner As paft of International Prisoners「 ]us 国
Day there will a demonstration to close dg8
the notorious Woodhill control unit in MiltQ
Keynes. Opened last year, prisoners

be contained in the mainstre8
of the prison system can be arbitarily con余
in the units until they “osrerr“ with the beba
iour modification programme.This moditG
tion programme“ in feality means breaking 蛇
spirit of inmates. As Domenyk Noonan a 埕
oner at Woodhill explained on -4 a
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1.30 pm at HMP Wioodhill Tattenhoe St,M
Keynes. Contact London Anarchist Black
27 Old Gloucester St, London, WC1MN 3
email * On Tues
10th prisoners from around the country w运
taking various forms of action in solidarity
the prisoners at Woodhill including 24 bQ
work sttikes and hunger strikes. Show yout Q
datity by phoning and faxing Governof, 卫@
Yeomans 01908 501999 fax 01908 505
John Gaynor is the man responsible for
prisoners into the control unit. Tell him
you think by phoning 0171 217 6319/ fax 0 眩
217 6664 protesting at the inhuman conditig

SchNEWS has had to admit that we 22
swrong about corporations, We had some 2
beliet that they were more interested in
than people. However, we“ve discovered the弼
care after finding a website sponsored by var@
corporations that is dedicated to alleviating
hunger. Yes, all you have to do is log on
click on the“donate free food“button, a0
starving person in the third world will be glg
day「s supply of food - how caring! Not only 蜀

you get a ffee link to the sponsors of the 国
who have some lovely products to sell This 22
f was all about back pain relief - very use
yourre starving Theres only one problem
can only do it once a day, or the system
loadl So don:t think you can bankrupt these 吾
corporations by clicking on 1000 times a da狐
though you could get 1000 friends to do it ong
day0. You can do your bit too, by logging
wwwthehungersite.com/index.html

Howevet,the World Health Otganis 别
(WHOJ has revealed that between onc-thirdl
a half of emergency medical aid shipped t
tent cities of Macedonia and Albania 2国
height of the Kosovo refugee crisis is
and will have to be destroyed. Some cynical
have suggested that the shipments of esse 吾
drug supplies (such as lip
ment and anti-smoking packs) donated by R
maceutical companies were done so they GQ
Write off their gifts as tax breaks, and wele 园
intended to help the refugees. What a disg
as e at SchN已WS now realise tbat nall
tionals only have our best interests at heaf
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界INE 18 - THEAFTERMATH
圆 帝ortralioy ripoalf a 16y era 0 Di01ert
翱l 山 ar jp/icaliomr 厂r功e wbo16o
颊s a a vatonal /eoe1“
俊 is the worst disturbance in London since

Tax fiots), the City isnt best Pleased
agrees the police operation was A

ck-up. S0, of course, a fteport was Com-
ned, under former Met officer and pb

In hts fe-
Speed admitted that the police were all

f the gaff,despite this, the“&yatyijowyo
闻4irahg“ is blamed on, surprise,surprise,
巾 e protesters. The City police couldn「tcopewith

f use Of high-tech resources Such as bikes
d packed Innches, especially as their own com-
lications system collapsed under the weight
panicking suits dialling 999 on their mobiles.

All this means is that the Met wil take over the
City police, whose juicy fraud and anti-terrot-
sm btiefs it has been eyeing up for ages.

mmediately after the day tbe media,police
find government line was the usual “2504140人
陆

|

Miimgeacelpyojerz“ bollocks, but aftef Jack
w had spoken to senior coppers, the angle
ted. Basically grass-roots protestefs are be-
re-bfranded as“ememjer The Lord

Mayor has already described the pfotestefs 2s
IgA7“ and when Straw addressed the Com-
Imons he admitted that controlling groups “
0 f01e17 CriyimQ1 DDracier 英 treecuX“

$ allowed him to hint darkly about using 下
Bmnch, the MI5 dept responsible for monitoring

fltrating Subyersive groups. Last yeaf训 was
nced that they were stopping following

nies, but Would “topApe 办 Je ojiyzed 劳 加ie
厕胡 0ie 4 seior yzat 加 hubir oer“The spooks
lte probably involved already since the definition
@f serious ctime that MT5 can investigate includes
iiie 切 Q Jarzeber OfPeryomy助 Purywit 0Q
WOtoie“. According to the City Police Com-

ioner, their intention is not to nick a few peo-
Ble for kicking in McDonalds, but
EMhio0 加e gropr iozoled “

&nd that「s how suddenly a bunch of crusties
: 。 the biggest threat since FHitier, inspiring

ianstatements of defance. Peoples Cham-
ck “The Last“ Straw apain: at oo

MMipt hut Fada 2511 yepoug 10e C沙om玫 bg-emiyert
a one 0 1e paioal clrer“

O

〇

f course, there was no mention of why ]18
)pened, namely the extreme violence inflicted
the planet「s people and ecosystems by the
B&ulated money Imarkets of the 3traw
ed that “孙a2Dbeary 0at 1e Dyojertr ereLed

颜 Hp jcojere1t ay 加 14e G8 wm介

功

Colzgre. I
荣M 10 pderytiad 功e direct ropyertiot.“There is,

fding to StraW xewie batroeler“ for the
酒山 ofdamage done to the City on June 18th -

生b Eiologirt ze“2erbapr 夙 26 jo0k 4 good
M 8o1) depjorabje and Dlaljy yg-meditiated
WMWeBe 加a 节 Jeimg Jicled o 10ear1 办imorzb
酶 MNAF 0/ 加e Dotiyery oppWNi0, 0hf ee 10ix&r
英 2 Aijerept 余仁 “

&lthough only 16 people got nicked on the
the number has risen to 43 - the latest, a

se called Thor, found 7 pigs - 2 of them
ned

-

trying to kick his door in. Unfortunately
Lambeth council had just reinforced his doot,

when one of the rozzets injufted his foot, he
hem in, only to be held down while they did
at After being held for 12 hours he

WS feleased without chatge.
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SPOTTHBECONTRADICTION
City PoliceCommissioner PerryMNoveclaimed

here were two main problems: firstlp the cops
In:t know what was going on “cos the proj
sters unsportingly refused to tell thermi; and

econdly they published “significant informa
“on the internet before the eventi

1119CIJ/C,
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Reep SchNEWS FREEI Just send 1st Class stamps (e:g 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
you can make copies. Postee to all prisonets. 张h河

+44 (0)1273 685913 CGETTTEFERY WEEK schnews@brighton .co.uk

SchNEWS in brief>On the same day Gteat Western Tfain「s wefe
fned a record xt 1/2 million under the Health
and Safety Act, New Labour announced plans
to semi ptrivitise air traffic control. There were
cheers and congratulations from one side of the
house,but silence and attacks from the other.
Unfortunately for the transport minister Helen
Liddell the cheers all came from the Tories who
thanked her for “sound capitalist and conserva-
tive ptaticesy while Labour MP「s hurled abuse.
Safety service being offered up for the profit
motivel One MP stormed mobeatf
办0 aue gipet1 MF 加e yjrtnj 劳 加6 01仁 07
Doliiramy and a JUmo 口 4g inzerory“ * 七espect
due to 85 year old Robert Leakey who con-
fronted workmen felling an 85ft sycamofe tree
Prodding them with his hmbrella and walking
Stick and Warning 个M goitg加 damdgeJour egip-
Mep古 He then hit a workman on tbhe shoulder
who susedquently wrestied him to the ground for
Possesion of the stick, Mr Leakey was fined A50
for assault #+ 丁cad all about it -“The poll-tax
febellion in Haringey“a booklet recording the
history of the campaign that brought downt
Thatcher. KXl + large SAE to Haringey Solidar-
ity Group, PO Box 2474 London, N8 OHW

SUMMER SOLSTICE 2000
June 21 2.45 arn)

The authorities seem to be getting all steamed
up about what might happen at Stonchenge
next year.According to the Salisbury Journal a
“eclaim our culture flyer posted on the internet,
is being seen “as possibly a thinly coded invita-
tion for a mass breach of the security cordon““.
Its so thinly coded「 SchNews could hardly un-
derstand the message -“Stonehenge 2000 big-
&gest ever free party summer solstice Wednesday
June 21st“ The police, who blamed this sum-
mers invasion“o0n, yep yOou「ve guessed it“a
hardcore of troublemakers“,feckon next year
“the potential for violence and disorder w训 be
incalculable“Which it no doubt will if the
cops tutn up in riot gear with dogs, horses and
nasty looking batons again. But dont worry the
Journal informs us that“Already a dedicated in-
telligence team...based in Devizes are monitor-
ing all forms ofunderground commuincation.to
try to Stay one step ahead.“Basically the rub is
the authotities too pleased with their four
mile exclusion zone being ruled 训egal letting
all those oiks get near to the stones, even touch
them, without paying a bloody penny. “We need
new laws「 screams local MP Robert Key be-
cause“the police must have adeduate powefs to
Prevent a tiny minority runing t for everyone
else““Now where has SchNEWS heard that one
before?* There arc fegular Stonehenge Campaign
meetings 2nd Sept and 10th Nov at 99 Tofriano
Ave,Kentish Town, London NW5 2RX 8 pm
(send SABE to same address for their newsletteD)

POLICE LO35E TNEIR NALCO
Fnalo, the Bdighton Homeless and Lonely Or-

ganisation has been offering food, shelter, and a bit
of love and cate for Brighton「s homeless for the
Past seven years. On Tuesday mid-day they were
inyaded by 80 riot police citing the 1971 Misuse of
Dmgs Act Theentitrestaffand clients weredragged
outside, where they were handcuffed and videoed
with detailschecked to see if they were wanted for
any offences. Sick and mentally 迫 patients wefe
wrestled to the ground and pinned down while the
Police passed bottles of water amongst themselves
toquench themselvesin thescorchingmid-day heat
The detainees however werent allowed a drink-

Out of the 40 people, a mere 5 were found in
Possession of a few bits of cannabis resin.
SchNEWS reckons讨 the cops raided any Pub or
club on any average night they would get a lot
more of a substantial drug seizure.

Happy Bday Tony “Rebe[“ Greens Punks not deadl
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Agcbomr and Bowden long tcrm P
oner As paft of International Prisoners「 ]us 国
Day there will a demonstration to close dg8
the notorious Woodhill control unit in MiltQ
Keynes. Opened last year, prisoners

be contained in the mainstre8
of the prison system can be arbitarily con余
in the units until they “osrerr“ with the beba
iour modification programme.This moditG
tion programme“ in feality means breaking 蛇
spirit of inmates. As Domenyk Noonan a 埕
oner at Woodhill explained on -4 a
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1.30 pm at HMP Wioodhill Tattenhoe St,M
Keynes. Contact London Anarchist Black
27 Old Gloucester St, London, WC1MN 3
email * On Tues
10th prisoners from around the country w运
taking various forms of action in solidarity
the prisoners at Woodhill including 24 bQ
work sttikes and hunger strikes. Show yout Q
datity by phoning and faxing Governof, 卫@
Yeomans 01908 501999 fax 01908 505
John Gaynor is the man responsible for
prisoners into the control unit. Tell him
you think by phoning 0171 217 6319/ fax 0 眩
217 6664 protesting at the inhuman conditig

SchNEWS has had to admit that we 22
swrong about corporations, We had some 2
beliet that they were more interested in
than people. However, we“ve discovered the弼
care after finding a website sponsored by var@
corporations that is dedicated to alleviating
hunger. Yes, all you have to do is log on
click on the“donate free food“button, a0
starving person in the third world will be glg
day「s supply of food - how caring! Not only 蜀

you get a ffee link to the sponsors of the 国
who have some lovely products to sell This 22
f was all about back pain relief - very use
yourre starving Theres only one problem
can only do it once a day, or the system
loadl So don:t think you can bankrupt these 吾
corporations by clicking on 1000 times a da狐
though you could get 1000 friends to do it ong
day0. You can do your bit too, by logging
wwwthehungersite.com/index.html

Howevet,the World Health Otganis 别
(WHOJ has revealed that between onc-thirdl
a half of emergency medical aid shipped t
tent cities of Macedonia and Albania 2国
height of the Kosovo refugee crisis is
and will have to be destroyed. Some cynical
have suggested that the shipments of esse 吾
drug supplies (such as lip
ment and anti-smoking packs) donated by R
maceutical companies were done so they GQ
Write off their gifts as tax breaks, and wele 园
intended to help the refugees. What a disg
as e at SchN已WS now realise tbat nall
tionals only have our best interests at heaf
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“Big festivals are now covered with advertising which leads

SdqUOtes people to think its ours not theirs.“

Sean Pilotde Chenencey, coporate marketing consultant

Sunday Business 19/9/99
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尸URAL PARANO/A

Cornwall is bracing itself for the worst
and raping since the Vikings.

【 e haveissued warnings of a NewAge
国yasion complete with funny hats and
ee-lovel Landowners have been advised to

JWfl any tequests to camp
ob“,soifsome harmless hippie should
deronto theirland they oughtto blockall

eS, alert neighbours through the cunning
Ywarningschemeand documentallyehicles
Photographicand video evidence, noting
:causedtocrops orland,so...femembet
untry code and follow the SchNEWS

Party guidelines, available ftom our stall at
; festivals. Devon and Cotnyall Con-

“ assure us they are liaising with other
Ptesumably they mean police fotces not

forces。
rou were planning to check out Sasha
zweed at beamused
hat licencees w识 permit camping and
ut NO DANGINGI Dancing? That「s
us, w训 you debauched bunch of

fates stop at nothing2 So if youte
8 for an alteraative, SchNEWS has re-
onfirmation fromNASA that the place

) expetience totality is Itan-yeah man,
mous party place where you can ex-
pe welcomed with open arms by the

口 yatollahs. Forget the balaclavas but all
e Westetn women had better fetmetm-

rveils. Turns out that the South West
vie 45%6-60%6 chance ofcloud cowver

1willonly enhance the visuals for psych-
enthusiasts. Cotnywalls eclipse co-
tor (“DM0e 圹e Moop UuejzCe1AIelyRy 加

酥 Deare“) Gage Williams claims that a
【 Oud cover willmake the eclipse effects

Re Stunning lgCe

  

 

                                               

  

SM 4 )arD-pdeed gbadoy 01
加em UEe a1 expygyyi1. 了Verg ur alio 加e 0炎-
CalJo Deyg加e pwdr 100KEed a 功ong 10ey
Meyg22xg 0 加em.“ WVhat was he on2

+ The Friends ofthe Lizard,a crack team of
Patty poopers,and the main opposition group
to The Lizard Festival have said they ate inves-
tigatingevery possibleavenue to stop the festt-
valdespite italready getting a licence. They are
otganising an around-the-clock photographic
and video monitoting team from inside and
outside the event . How quaintl

* English FHeritageand councils are hypeing
theirconcetnabautthe thtreatof a TtibalGath-
etingtaking placeat Men-an-Tol near
More than 30,000acresin Penwithalone have
been batricaded to prevent vehicles stopping:
Countrysideofficer, Mike Rosendale claims that
in theif 4000 years of existence some of the
neolithic sites have never faced such alevel of
tisk. They failtoexplain why free party people
need to destroy their sacted sites when Eng-
lish Heritage (not to mention industry and
toads) doitmuch more effectivelyas we have
seen through their recent treatment of the
Woodhengeat Holme(SchNEWS 213).Makes
you wonder whether the feal problem is that
such gathetings are ftee, btinging zeto fevenue
to those who like to believe they “own“ these
sites. Battiers arealso being rected around the
Metry Maiden「s stones,on Viscount
Falmouth「s land and the Boscawen-Un stonec
circles.Codenamed Operation Obscure, Devon
and Cornwall Police haveadvised landownets
to block toutes leading to their:private land
with boulders in an attempt to discourage 训
licit raves,Anyone who「s stll benmused by all
this

“

Eclipse “business check-out
wwwtirstbyteuk.couk/eclipse/

BLINDING
So you thought you would be experi-

encing the eclipse on the chaos of the dance
floot, to the sound of youtr favoutite d.j「s
and bands,gfoowving with _all your
friends..:..anot if you follow the advice of
Britain「s chief medical oficer of health,
Liam Donaldson who tecommends the
best way to view the eclipse is“04 1
Wo“-well hold on to youtr party hats, What
a cfazy guy!l His fears about the risks of eye
damage ate substantiated by the expetience
of Bob Brown, 35, from Manchester who
Suffered scarring of the retina dutring the
1984 partial eclipse. Bob
坊 1 WY Jeratlie 孙100Ked 4 胡 fylraige...aNG
Caryzed 01 )zi “ Basically you
wil fuck your eyes ifyou look directly at the
sun duting the eclipse, the eclipse specs work
welland welding glass is good too. Film nega-
tives are no good for looking at a permanent
thermonucleat explosion, 400 times the size
of the moom, 90 million miles away.

JUST SAY
* Mr A Robbins, of Truro, wrote to his

local newspaper asking for the eclipse to be
cancelled. He said that now Cornwall is now
finally on the national and international
map(), Cornish people should be content
with what has already been achieved and not
betoo gteedy He added: “IdeedpW处eed
加加016 JeQ1eN G1d4 eay14: 0 0 此 JFg g0f OJeclize
O Yattiy U 6 Ca11 A0 0zr j00: 形ajeuer
加ey d0学 Deyom a04加e eaiyder. g10ore 一iy-
Peat bart 1 Coppya11 Dale 40

ad 10e wa“ Maybe we could
L sign a petition and send it to our maket.

PART
日

ANP PR0OTES3T
翼WL 3lst Gladstonebury one day festieinaid of Bdighton Lifaline for Kosova bands performers DJs BBQ,Hds stuff 3pm一lam, /2 Gladstone Pub Lewes Rd Brighton.
悠MGWV3T lst Sunsplash 99 legendary raggae event wwwteggaesunsplash.couk 1-2nd Ecotopia nr. Timisoara, Romania solar eclipse info EYFA,
真8
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$ 94115, 1090 GC Amsterdam,The Netherlands Tel 十 31 20 665 7743 2-8th European Animal Rights gathering Oslo,Moryway
online.org 1-15 Moonshadow Bclipse Family Camp, Cornwall 0181 941 6277 1~-2lst Green Futures Eclipse Family Camp 一 a snip
01736 788926 “3rd Hackney Solidarity Group are campaigning against the housing benefit delays since the council housing benefit office

n oyer by private firm IT-NETPublic Meeting 6.30pm at The Old Fire Station, Leswin Road, N16. For info, HSG Contact HSGy 136-138
d High St, London F8 2NS Pager: 07654 513 180. 6th Hiroshima SayIn Preston there w训 be a vigil at Navy Recruitment Centre, Fishergate

y Centre 3-4pm, followed by an evening of flms about nucleat deviance at St: Wilfred「s Church Hall City Centre 7.30 pm *Organised by Bread
bs Ploughshares Support Group.Ciaron 07930-961842 email ciaronxGhotmailcom 6 -8thThe Big Chill “Enchanted Garden 992,

couk 6-13th Zac「s Tipi「s Total Eclipse Camp (family friendly) 01558 685682 6~12th Megadog
al Total Eclipse FestivaL, NrPlymouth L95 Tel: 0181 806 6242 wwwmegadog .net 6-15th Sunshadow Festival Torpoint,Cornwall L85

502 230387 “www「sunshadow .com SchNews RECOMMENDED TOP ERCLIPSB FESTIVALI The Lizard Festival 7-14th August
Down, Cornwall X125 A Celebration of the Spiritual Significance of the Eclipse organised by a crew of idealists who have been inyvolved

Stival scene since the 70「s, Lizard are committed to supporting the local economy. The site will be supplied with locally produced food with not
burger van in sight. Tel: 0906 2402376 wwwlizard.net Fri 6~15th Rainbow Circle Astrology and Solar Eclipse Camp, Devon Tel 01452
7~12th Eclipse Party, Cornwall Fel: 0161 860 6472 L25 wwwsplintered.demon.couk/eclipse/ Fri7 Close Down Woodhill Prison Control

of the Prisoners「 Justice Day demonsttations, see article) Sat7-~15th No One Is Illegal Border Camp ~ no facism and fortress Burope.
P wil be where the German, Polish and...(cont)
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“Big festivals are now covered with advertising which leads

SdqUOtes people to think its ours not theirs.“

Sean Pilotde Chenencey, coporate marketing consultant

Sunday Business 19/9/99
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Friday 6th August1999
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Pripnted and Puby/ished jn Brghton by .Xzstice2

http: //www.schnews .org .uk/
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尸URAL PARANO/A

Cornwall is bracing itself for the worst
and raping since the Vikings.

【 e haveissued warnings of a NewAge
国yasion complete with funny hats and
ee-lovel Landowners have been advised to

JWfl any tequests to camp
ob“,soifsome harmless hippie should
deronto theirland they oughtto blockall

eS, alert neighbours through the cunning
Ywarningschemeand documentallyehicles
Photographicand video evidence, noting
:causedtocrops orland,so...femembet
untry code and follow the SchNEWS

Party guidelines, available ftom our stall at
; festivals. Devon and Cotnyall Con-

“ assure us they are liaising with other
Ptesumably they mean police fotces not

forces。
rou were planning to check out Sasha
zweed at beamused
hat licencees w识 permit camping and
ut NO DANGINGI Dancing? That「s
us, w训 you debauched bunch of

fates stop at nothing2 So if youte
8 for an alteraative, SchNEWS has re-
onfirmation fromNASA that the place

) expetience totality is Itan-yeah man,
mous party place where you can ex-
pe welcomed with open arms by the

口 yatollahs. Forget the balaclavas but all
e Westetn women had better fetmetm-

rveils. Turns out that the South West
vie 45%6-60%6 chance ofcloud cowver

1willonly enhance the visuals for psych-
enthusiasts. Cotnywalls eclipse co-
tor (“DM0e 圹e Moop UuejzCe1AIelyRy 加

酥 Deare“) Gage Williams claims that a
【 Oud cover willmake the eclipse effects

Re Stunning lgCe

  

 

                                               

  

SM 4 )arD-pdeed gbadoy 01
加em UEe a1 expygyyi1. 了Verg ur alio 加e 0炎-
CalJo Deyg加e pwdr 100KEed a 功ong 10ey
Meyg22xg 0 加em.“ WVhat was he on2

+ The Friends ofthe Lizard,a crack team of
Patty poopers,and the main opposition group
to The Lizard Festival have said they ate inves-
tigatingevery possibleavenue to stop the festt-
valdespite italready getting a licence. They are
otganising an around-the-clock photographic
and video monitoting team from inside and
outside the event . How quaintl

* English FHeritageand councils are hypeing
theirconcetnabautthe thtreatof a TtibalGath-
etingtaking placeat Men-an-Tol near
More than 30,000acresin Penwithalone have
been batricaded to prevent vehicles stopping:
Countrysideofficer, Mike Rosendale claims that
in theif 4000 years of existence some of the
neolithic sites have never faced such alevel of
tisk. They failtoexplain why free party people
need to destroy their sacted sites when Eng-
lish Heritage (not to mention industry and
toads) doitmuch more effectivelyas we have
seen through their recent treatment of the
Woodhengeat Holme(SchNEWS 213).Makes
you wonder whether the feal problem is that
such gathetings are ftee, btinging zeto fevenue
to those who like to believe they “own“ these
sites. Battiers arealso being rected around the
Metry Maiden「s stones,on Viscount
Falmouth「s land and the Boscawen-Un stonec
circles.Codenamed Operation Obscure, Devon
and Cornwall Police haveadvised landownets
to block toutes leading to their:private land
with boulders in an attempt to discourage 训
licit raves,Anyone who「s stll benmused by all
this

“

Eclipse “business check-out
wwwtirstbyteuk.couk/eclipse/

BLINDING
So you thought you would be experi-

encing the eclipse on the chaos of the dance
floot, to the sound of youtr favoutite d.j「s
and bands,gfoowving with _all your
friends..:..anot if you follow the advice of
Britain「s chief medical oficer of health,
Liam Donaldson who tecommends the
best way to view the eclipse is“04 1
Wo“-well hold on to youtr party hats, What
a cfazy guy!l His fears about the risks of eye
damage ate substantiated by the expetience
of Bob Brown, 35, from Manchester who
Suffered scarring of the retina dutring the
1984 partial eclipse. Bob
坊 1 WY Jeratlie 孙100Ked 4 胡 fylraige...aNG
Caryzed 01 )zi “ Basically you
wil fuck your eyes ifyou look directly at the
sun duting the eclipse, the eclipse specs work
welland welding glass is good too. Film nega-
tives are no good for looking at a permanent
thermonucleat explosion, 400 times the size
of the moom, 90 million miles away.

JUST SAY
* Mr A Robbins, of Truro, wrote to his

local newspaper asking for the eclipse to be
cancelled. He said that now Cornwall is now
finally on the national and international
map(), Cornish people should be content
with what has already been achieved and not
betoo gteedy He added: “IdeedpW处eed
加加016 JeQ1eN G1d4 eay14: 0 0 此 JFg g0f OJeclize
O Yattiy U 6 Ca11 A0 0zr j00: 形ajeuer
加ey d0学 Deyom a04加e eaiyder. g10ore 一iy-
Peat bart 1 Coppya11 Dale 40

ad 10e wa“ Maybe we could
L sign a petition and send it to our maket.

PART
日

ANP PR0OTES3T
翼WL 3lst Gladstonebury one day festieinaid of Bdighton Lifaline for Kosova bands performers DJs BBQ,Hds stuff 3pm一lam, /2 Gladstone Pub Lewes Rd Brighton.
悠MGWV3T lst Sunsplash 99 legendary raggae event wwwteggaesunsplash.couk 1-2nd Ecotopia nr. Timisoara, Romania solar eclipse info EYFA,
真8

                     

 

LX73 Tek 0181 372 9735 ˇwwwbigct  

 

$ 94115, 1090 GC Amsterdam,The Netherlands Tel 十 31 20 665 7743 2-8th European Animal Rights gathering Oslo,Moryway
online.org 1-15 Moonshadow Bclipse Family Camp, Cornwall 0181 941 6277 1~-2lst Green Futures Eclipse Family Camp 一 a snip
01736 788926 “3rd Hackney Solidarity Group are campaigning against the housing benefit delays since the council housing benefit office

n oyer by private firm IT-NETPublic Meeting 6.30pm at The Old Fire Station, Leswin Road, N16. For info, HSG Contact HSGy 136-138
d High St, London F8 2NS Pager: 07654 513 180. 6th Hiroshima SayIn Preston there w训 be a vigil at Navy Recruitment Centre, Fishergate

y Centre 3-4pm, followed by an evening of flms about nucleat deviance at St: Wilfred「s Church Hall City Centre 7.30 pm *Organised by Bread
bs Ploughshares Support Group.Ciaron 07930-961842 email ciaronxGhotmailcom 6 -8thThe Big Chill “Enchanted Garden 992,

couk 6-13th Zac「s Tipi「s Total Eclipse Camp (family friendly) 01558 685682 6~12th Megadog
al Total Eclipse FestivaL, NrPlymouth L95 Tel: 0181 806 6242 wwwmegadog .net 6-15th Sunshadow Festival Torpoint,Cornwall L85

502 230387 “www「sunshadow .com SchNews RECOMMENDED TOP ERCLIPSB FESTIVALI The Lizard Festival 7-14th August
Down, Cornwall X125 A Celebration of the Spiritual Significance of the Eclipse organised by a crew of idealists who have been inyvolved

Stival scene since the 70「s, Lizard are committed to supporting the local economy. The site will be supplied with locally produced food with not
burger van in sight. Tel: 0906 2402376 wwwlizard.net Fri 6~15th Rainbow Circle Astrology and Solar Eclipse Camp, Devon Tel 01452
7~12th Eclipse Party, Cornwall Fel: 0161 860 6472 L25 wwwsplintered.demon.couk/eclipse/ Fri7 Close Down Woodhill Prison Control

of the Prisoners「 Justice Day demonsttations, see article) Sat7-~15th No One Is Illegal Border Camp ~ no facism and fortress Burope.
P wil be where the German, Polish and...(cont)
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rs mect. Contact Forschungsstelle Flucht und Migration, GneisenaustraBe 2a, D-10961 Berlin Wwwcontrast.org/borders/camp Cdit
E a. This and every first Sat. of the month. Meet 12.15pm @ The University &c 12.30pm (@ The Guildhall wwvwmembers.tripod.coule 菊
l 9-15th Solipse, solar eclipse festival Ozora, Hungry, Tickets 0171 428 0127 www solipse.com 7th - 14th National weck of action 碳

the country VIVAl 01273 777688 (on the 7th there will be a demo outside Burger King nr,Clocktower 10.30 am) 7thThe
fields Animal Sanctuary Greenhill Blackwell NY Bromsgrove; Worcs, L2 7~14th Cornish Eclipse Stone Festival nrLostwithicl 碑

                

stice Day (see article) tlth Total Solar Eclipse Devon/Cornwall 11.11 am l1lth Bclipse Gathering for Travellers in Romani 图
he“Tnternational Suneclipse Itinerant Society“(ISIS) : wwwonlinede/home/klins or contact: FrankMelhop(Qyahoo.com 11th
n-an-Toll Cornwall FREE (See Eclipse snips) 11-26th Buropean Rainbow Gathering, Hungary For info send an international re督

RIG, Brandaris 321, 1503 CE,Zaandam, Holland 12 Day of action against the glorious Twelfth (protest against the start of the
0) Hunt Sabs Assocation 01273 622827 13th Hackney Solidarity Group Demonstration. 12 noon at IT-NET「s offices, Dorat

Morning Lane, E8. Tel: 0181 374 5027 Web: http://home.claranet/hsg/hhome.html Email: hsg(Qclara.nct 13 Abbey Park Festig 国
0146 2673196 13-14th Cropredy (Fairport Convention) Festival, Oxfordshire Tel: 01869 338853 (good识 youre into beards) Sat 4 图
Pride FRREE and wicked 01273 730562 15th National Vegan Festival10am-7pm, Camden Centre,Bidborough St,Londal
9585 15th Smokey Bears Picnic, 2 pm Southsea Common, Portsmouth FREE!I The picnic now in its sixth year, is the largest andm

f legislation event in the DK challenging the countries fidiculous cannabis laws: 15-13th Natty Gathering near Lampeter,S.Wale圈
aF solutions to sustainable living, Tel: 01273 834995 Email: Web: wwwgn.apc.org/nattytrust 18-23rd a

Gathering in East Anglia. An opportunity for actvists involved in or interested in environmental direct action to come together to leagl
n campaigns with hundreds of workshops and discussions. Contact 0113 262 9305 wwweco-action.org/gathering 19-20th Festigg

ackney (of course), London Tel 0181509 3353 19-23th, 1999 in Tabor, Czech Republic. Cesta presents At Home Abroad“ An a
to explore and collect reflections on adopted cultures from Im/E/Migrants, Refugees, Extra-legal and Resident Aliens, and Otheg
on foreign soil. CESTA Novakova 387, Tabor 39001, Czech Republic tek (420) 361 258 004 e-mail: cesta@mboxvoLcz http吴

62 “21st Save the Shamrock Monkeys. National Demo noon outside Shamrock, at Henfield Road, Small Dole, West Sussex、To offer@
07020 936956. 21-22st V99 Weston Park, Staffs LX70 Tel: 01142 554973 21-22 V99 Chelmsford L70 Tel: 01142 554973;

erence of the People「s Global Action against “free“ trade and the World Trade Organisation.Hosted by the Karnataka State Farmme 善
1 Bangalore, India. wwwagp.org 27~29th Reading Festival 人78 if you must Tel: 0181 961 5490 27~30th Fxodus festival, Long Meadg 商

Charlton, Beds FREE 01582 508936 28th Critical Mass Brighton meet top of Montpelier Cresc,by bottle bank @12pm, 一
tival Tel: 0181 961 5490 wwwreadingfestivalc my 29-30th ting FHill Carnival FREE 30th Sutton Green Fair,CarshaltQ
,Carshalton, Surrey: 10.30 am - 8 pm 0181 647 7706 3

翼ReIMBER 1-3xd Groundswells 3rd Annual Self Help Forum FREEI The Ponderosa, Crookesmoor, Sheffield. The only UK wide cvent @
le ( ngtheirown solutions. Contact National Homeless Alliance, 5-15 Cromer St London, WC1H 8LS Tel: 0171 833 2071

/ 3-5th Building Sustainable Economies, Centre for Alternative Technology, Machynlleth, Powys. SY20 9AZ Tel: 01654702400 wwwcatorg
Fand Is Ours Autumn Gathering @ Flying Pig Farm“ Nr Stroud, Gloucestershire.(a long-term rural land squat planned straight after

865 722 016/0585 132080 wwwoneworld.org/tio/ 4th Human Genetics briefing day central London. Contact The Campaign Ag砺
ineering, PO Box 6313, London N16 0DY Email cahgeQglobalnetcouk 4th Worthing Green Fair 12 noon ~ 11 pm Ficld of H
, Brighton Rd, Worthing seafront 01903 210351 9 11 year Solar Cycle Festival at Glastonbury Tor (9/9/99 一 how significan0) 11-12

1 Conference, London 0171 7002393 18th Demonstration agatinst Hillgrove cat vivisection Meet 12 noon. Dctails-see 31st]
27am, 25th International Rabbit Dayl We kid you not. The Rabbit Charity PO box 23698, London N8 0VWS. 7-2lst The Colour 怡

lday 20th August 1999

           

 

匪 Picture 史 developins of a capal of
量 M0h1st ngjeaders mho a1fP themseJres
国国I01est ovements and szDrert在crm
洁ejromn cnds“

(Evenins Standard August 11)
; it about anarchists that makes

: love them so much? While the
Pse has been looming, their image

Been stock fare fot news editors and
国 who havekeptthem paramount upon

s consciousnessywith word of
2ected activities on everyone「s lips.

腐pirl io/ece erwpjed a1 a eclpbre 1eJer-
M oliceug以 加ore dopy a csal raoe“

: Expyerron August has
1 the blood of this particulat tab-

匪 Apparently,OJPrery bejieye eDery 丨
颊 xrob Reoalm 631reetr -00D/ayed
国0 1 力e o夙办 Loydot 办JAje - a18 01 功e

18「s memorab]le day of action
hdon「s financial centre, is still play-
ne people「s minds,And the trou-

5 be spreading, with:
Jaokimg「 GAT50q
the 三zemmg Sawdarg (Aug 11),

Upkr bejypety 01&amzrery

0

个加e GH
「 Qtd 00re 7gDoiipe/0r 加e 18 Jxme

No shit Sherlock, But the career of
Chists seems not only to have

fed; now they“re mobile:
p 0 eoace oer办 Poppi ow1Z

W a lamdahied 办 baoellyte amayzx
蒙 Mpxypep oja1 bnbpye「 we fread in TDe

国 国ol(Aug 5). Again, itis TWe ;amegropr
国夜0 boue 1B0J11 126q 劳 olya1J01-
国 园l o0 airo 的 target e Me a T21
谭rA1ora2.「 Mightthey not be tired after
gantiGMgroups and ravingallnight?

M0bas,feportsthe papet, thosewacky
ate getting a bit arty: 作

2

eeue 加ax
国I41px 6 e佐 eriatiomr 1 106
园外ije boed ome pje加ake 步

s 颖 8 a Pop-Mirx-
国国 8 You can see why in the words of

色 1 resident reported in
史 a18 yargt 加 g0 0M4 [加elr doorr.

膳 介byoject 功air Dyopeyby 识 a Q 功e
国 Dolire :eey 10 bae 20 opeptio 0广0
酶WPJ06 皂 0 ere.“

other hand, the mass action and
al that London saw on June 18

势 hed at hurting some of the majot f-
刹 nstitutions based in the banking dis-

y 2thteat to yer average Jo(e), who
1 galn as much “ttickledown7“ from

ffatures as did Bob Crachitt. So:
ESnch terror? If as the 万eiefatd-

1 pciure节 dee/ppzg 0 a caBa/
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 Aoony Left Weekend “Its time to stop being sad and start going mad“Three Days to change the world culminating in the loony left
Al5 per team payable to Between the Lines, Box 32 136,Kingsland FHigh St London E8 2NS Tek 0171 787 9510 tlth

“ 07931 308091 1lth National demo at Wickham Animal Research Laboratories 12 noon meet in Mill Lane car park Tel 01眠

                 

         

>d the Environment“ Nice to know that the environment makes it into the top thtee priorities of the fossil fuel business,
anise a little reminder that there may not be foom in the Third Age for fossil fuels...For more info on the conference, see: http 浑

html 14-17th All your top torturers wil be at the Defence Systems Equipment International arms exhibition in Cherts
Defence land it will be the largest exhibition of its kind ever in the UK with over 20.000 delegates,buyers and officials attend 连

 

           

          

 
ntries as Indonesia, Turkey and Nigeria. Hey what happened to our ethicial arms policy? Campaign Against The Arms Tradew

ark, London, N4 3HQ Tel 0171 281 0297 wwwgn.apcorg/caat 23rd Autun

 

     

慧BBER 15-17th “Gathering Visions Gathering Strength? II,Bringing together people from different movements and communities to explore
ocial change.,GVGS IIT c/o yorkshire CND, 22 Edmunds St Bradford BD5 0BFH 07971 302412. wwwgvgsS3.freeservecouky“

著 Aberdeen Alternative Festival http://dspacedialpipexcom/abfest 16th World-wide day of action against McDonalds. McLibel SuppQ
E 174 713 1269:. Adopt-A-Store Network: 0115 958 5666 16th Anarchist Bookfair, Conway Hall Red Lion Square,Holborn, London 0 蝉
门724th One World Week. Campaign opportunities on theme of“Re-forming our Futures“. P O Box 2555, Reading, RG1 4XW Ph: 0118 939 48

E eek(Ggn.apcorg 18th “Marks the 15th anniversary of Veggies catering company to be celebrated with parties and picnics, A book 范
ve got any submissions send them to 180 Mansfield Rd Nottingham, NG1 3HNY 、

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

                          

  

R lst Fox Hunt Sabbing Season begins. Contact Hunt Sab Assocation 01273 622827 27th International No Shop Day. Cont
5 Wiorld Centre, 6 Mount St, Manchester, M2 5NS 27th ~ Seattle, USA is the place for the next big shindig for the world「s power elite.

Cy isation「 The World Trade Organisation (see issues 206 & 220) meet to plan the next Wave of free trade with their missio连
of a single global economy“. Protests are planned, but details are vague at the momement, but we know International

ation will be having a “Teach In on why Gobalisation is bad, a few days before also in Seattie. Contact JFCy 155 Pacific Ave, San Francig@
i wwwifgorg *“ Demystifying the WTO“ Booklet available npon request Contact A SEED, PO Box92066, 1090 AB Amsterdam, Netherlang

668 2236 Web: wwwantennanl/aseed :

翼ANVWARY 2000 1:t End of theWorld We survived Nostradamus Day butif you
emails SchNEWS get the end is definitely coming in the form of the

e SchNews 191) Its somethingto do with embedded chips apparently
ootato wedge stuck up yer arse, stock up on baked beans and prepare to
nnium in a bunker with a bunch of paranoid squaddies back from

h the crisis. On the brighter side you make it through all the hype why
the SATANIC ORGY1/1/00 and start the millenium with a bangll

Please bting condoms and a partnet .
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SchNEWS SURVIVIAL GUIDE
If youlike this piece of paperyou have in your grubby

hand, why not get 2 copy of our all new 260 page book. Includes
issues 151-200 十photos, cartoons and other articles to help 3匹
Survive the new millenium,& comprehensive database of O8E国
500 grassroots organisations Yours for L7.20 (incp+p). Do0睦
forget our other books, SchNews Annual (issues 101 -

5 SchNewsround (issues 51 - 100) Both L5 inc p+p. Or get 2
标 PS SchNEWS 1having2yeeksOffcosWe fucking three books for just X15 inc postage 1

G 7 广 1 deserveitlllsobuyUsabeerattheeclipse

FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals
it S8h Imake河Postfee to all prisoners, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX

&/dutotx : +44 685913 _GETIPBRY HBEBKBYM4Ir: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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W
Prnted and Pub/ished in Brghton by .TXrotice2

httP://www.schnews .org .uk/

0 atareit mgpaderr「 - just who is paint-
ingit? The police have recently feleased to the
Ptess a number of stills from CCTV footage
of the tiob which, apparently a crack team
of City of London and Metropolitan offic-
efs have been busily scrutinising since the
Their analysis, claim the police in a fecent
ftepott points to a numbet of individuals
ofchesttrating the fioting:

Polire Waue bzppoljed x e
ay 0e mgpaderr「 babbles the V of August
10. The Mail lets on that TDe peatdery car-
edOMomer aG be zeey p cor-
ery QDBQgHJ 0QQWHAiLazjiyg 7

办

ga0》 0加er“
before offering 训e Predictable revelation that
4 MJer gf iojgyy d oajro-
bo/ a jook dmigr “ The Fuemime JVjamdarg of
the day before adds, darkly:DONe eze cayzed Q
y o e FImaroal “

If anyone who wore a suit must have been
in chatge of the tiot youid better not make
too much effort dressing up for Halloweren
this yeat, lest youre held responsible for the
entire festival By dint of similar feasoning,
the police note that some funds went into
hiring the vans and soundsystem for the
event, and thatsomeone involved in Reclaim
乙e Streets has a pot of wedge from his rich
folks,FEzgo: he funded the do,
The police seem to be just the kind of

People whose salacious minds lap up tabloid
Sensationalism 一 and take itliterally You can
imagine their team, huddled wide-eyed over
Imonitot scteens, whispeting to one another
Hke children telling ghost stories around a
catmptire. Look - there「s that a 劳 g y
M

劝

4 m0D12Pbome 00 called 0e bo切

加

eC
720 乙 (T0e Jydepepde力

。

Well someone at
SchNEWS knows someone, whose sister「s
boyfriend「s cousin「s uncle plays darts with the
Person in that photoi and he never actually
cattied a mobile. These kids seem to con-
vince themselves of mote-ot-less what they
want to believe, before passing down the hot
gossip to the public.
For theirs is the same kind of Playschool

logic as makes fot damn good copy as am-
Ply proven by the quantity of ptess covetage
generated by the police feport The police
are by no means innocent of this, when that
same feport of theirs announces theit intent
加 arJiele J0tg-jey aityliot「 against direct ac-
tion groups. Itsan informal conspiracy which
is conyenient for allsides; the media getsotmie
gfeat stoties, the police and &government to
engineer a climate favourable to theif ends.
The promise of a new police cam-

Paign against grassfoots activists

GANTHCOPYRICNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTKON
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CR4APARRESTSOFTHEWEEK
For growlingl A protester at the Smokey

Bears Picnic was arrested and charged with
harassment after growling at a police dogl
For mooingl A pantomime cow was ar-

festedand charged with harassment and threat-
ening behaviour after going into a McDeath「s
in Gloucester and saying The front
and back of the cow were held for some 6
hours,and arein Gloucester Magistrates Court、
9.45am 13th September. In the meantime the
Ccops are keeping the skin as evidence.     
chimes strangely well with afecent Home

Office consultation papet,seeking to increase
Police powers to tatget ia1mgba 办 Q
Uegyer exle1t Et1lzyr0IeNha1 30r no古 The
key shift here issemantic; at once redefining
wiolence「 to include “serious disruption“ while
loosening the category of “terrorism“ from
one putely denoting certain types ofwviolence
against people, to the US definition of seri-
Ous violence against persons or Property Of
也e threat to use such violence“. The mean-
ing of wotds s as much a site of struggle as
the fields or the streets,as wellanyone might
temembet, who next gets nicked with ban-
net in hand, and labelled “terrorist.
Meanwhile, who reports on all the other

8toups around the wotld who took action
onJune 18;the unemployed, the unions, the
landless and indigenous groups, who stand
to get at least as surely screwed by the ffee
trade policies of the G8 summit which then
took place? In fact there was one dissenting
Ptess article,which spoke ofJune 18 in terms
OfIMF policy and the
JreaRdoy 121bic0] 工 06eyg Qipry 加e or1z!
(T0e Cuardiay Aug 14):.、But, you see, We
know theauthor; glanceat the name and youll
see ah aging exX-supefstaf Comedian ffom
notth London. (And the article all Ptesutm-
ably inspired by literature he gleaned from
the info-stalls we did at a benefit gig he put
on for us last
One othet papef, at least, puts forward a

calm voice of feason, 切arJary grommd-
Arrysays the Comzr) on August 12,
aSSuting us: Feats that troublemakers would
descend on Penzance on Monday for an “an-
atchist jamboree“proved unfounded

* An Italian national is currently being
held after being arrested onJune 18. He has
lHmited Fnglish, but would appreciate Sup-
Pott,Wtite to: Onoftio Lo Verso, TC3014
HMP Rochester, 1 Ford Road, Rochestetr,

Kent ME1 3SQ

                                     

                 
           

   

  



                                      

rs mect. Contact Forschungsstelle Flucht und Migration, GneisenaustraBe 2a, D-10961 Berlin Wwwcontrast.org/borders/camp Cdit
E a. This and every first Sat. of the month. Meet 12.15pm @ The University &c 12.30pm (@ The Guildhall wwvwmembers.tripod.coule 菊
l 9-15th Solipse, solar eclipse festival Ozora, Hungry, Tickets 0171 428 0127 www solipse.com 7th - 14th National weck of action 碳

the country VIVAl 01273 777688 (on the 7th there will be a demo outside Burger King nr,Clocktower 10.30 am) 7thThe
fields Animal Sanctuary Greenhill Blackwell NY Bromsgrove; Worcs, L2 7~14th Cornish Eclipse Stone Festival nrLostwithicl 碑

                

stice Day (see article) tlth Total Solar Eclipse Devon/Cornwall 11.11 am l1lth Bclipse Gathering for Travellers in Romani 图
he“Tnternational Suneclipse Itinerant Society“(ISIS) : wwwonlinede/home/klins or contact: FrankMelhop(Qyahoo.com 11th
n-an-Toll Cornwall FREE (See Eclipse snips) 11-26th Buropean Rainbow Gathering, Hungary For info send an international re督

RIG, Brandaris 321, 1503 CE,Zaandam, Holland 12 Day of action against the glorious Twelfth (protest against the start of the
0) Hunt Sabs Assocation 01273 622827 13th Hackney Solidarity Group Demonstration. 12 noon at IT-NET「s offices, Dorat

Morning Lane, E8. Tel: 0181 374 5027 Web: http://home.claranet/hsg/hhome.html Email: hsg(Qclara.nct 13 Abbey Park Festig 国
0146 2673196 13-14th Cropredy (Fairport Convention) Festival, Oxfordshire Tel: 01869 338853 (good识 youre into beards) Sat 4 图
Pride FRREE and wicked 01273 730562 15th National Vegan Festival10am-7pm, Camden Centre,Bidborough St,Londal
9585 15th Smokey Bears Picnic, 2 pm Southsea Common, Portsmouth FREE!I The picnic now in its sixth year, is the largest andm

f legislation event in the DK challenging the countries fidiculous cannabis laws: 15-13th Natty Gathering near Lampeter,S.Wale圈
aF solutions to sustainable living, Tel: 01273 834995 Email: Web: wwwgn.apc.org/nattytrust 18-23rd a

Gathering in East Anglia. An opportunity for actvists involved in or interested in environmental direct action to come together to leagl
n campaigns with hundreds of workshops and discussions. Contact 0113 262 9305 wwweco-action.org/gathering 19-20th Festigg

ackney (of course), London Tel 0181509 3353 19-23th, 1999 in Tabor, Czech Republic. Cesta presents At Home Abroad“ An a
to explore and collect reflections on adopted cultures from Im/E/Migrants, Refugees, Extra-legal and Resident Aliens, and Otheg
on foreign soil. CESTA Novakova 387, Tabor 39001, Czech Republic tek (420) 361 258 004 e-mail: cesta@mboxvoLcz http吴

62 “21st Save the Shamrock Monkeys. National Demo noon outside Shamrock, at Henfield Road, Small Dole, West Sussex、To offer@
07020 936956. 21-22st V99 Weston Park, Staffs LX70 Tel: 01142 554973 21-22 V99 Chelmsford L70 Tel: 01142 554973;

erence of the People「s Global Action against “free“ trade and the World Trade Organisation.Hosted by the Karnataka State Farmme 善
1 Bangalore, India. wwwagp.org 27~29th Reading Festival 人78 if you must Tel: 0181 961 5490 27~30th Fxodus festival, Long Meadg 商

Charlton, Beds FREE 01582 508936 28th Critical Mass Brighton meet top of Montpelier Cresc,by bottle bank @12pm, 一
tival Tel: 0181 961 5490 wwwreadingfestivalc my 29-30th ting FHill Carnival FREE 30th Sutton Green Fair,CarshaltQ
,Carshalton, Surrey: 10.30 am - 8 pm 0181 647 7706 3

翼ReIMBER 1-3xd Groundswells 3rd Annual Self Help Forum FREEI The Ponderosa, Crookesmoor, Sheffield. The only UK wide cvent @
le ( ngtheirown solutions. Contact National Homeless Alliance, 5-15 Cromer St London, WC1H 8LS Tel: 0171 833 2071

/ 3-5th Building Sustainable Economies, Centre for Alternative Technology, Machynlleth, Powys. SY20 9AZ Tel: 01654702400 wwwcatorg
Fand Is Ours Autumn Gathering @ Flying Pig Farm“ Nr Stroud, Gloucestershire.(a long-term rural land squat planned straight after

865 722 016/0585 132080 wwwoneworld.org/tio/ 4th Human Genetics briefing day central London. Contact The Campaign Ag砺
ineering, PO Box 6313, London N16 0DY Email cahgeQglobalnetcouk 4th Worthing Green Fair 12 noon ~ 11 pm Ficld of H
, Brighton Rd, Worthing seafront 01903 210351 9 11 year Solar Cycle Festival at Glastonbury Tor (9/9/99 一 how significan0) 11-12

1 Conference, London 0171 7002393 18th Demonstration agatinst Hillgrove cat vivisection Meet 12 noon. Dctails-see 31st]
27am, 25th International Rabbit Dayl We kid you not. The Rabbit Charity PO box 23698, London N8 0VWS. 7-2lst The Colour 怡

lday 20th August 1999

           

 

匪 Picture 史 developins of a capal of
量 M0h1st ngjeaders mho a1fP themseJres
国国I01est ovements and szDrert在crm
洁ejromn cnds“

(Evenins Standard August 11)
; it about anarchists that makes

: love them so much? While the
Pse has been looming, their image

Been stock fare fot news editors and
国 who havekeptthem paramount upon

s consciousnessywith word of
2ected activities on everyone「s lips.

腐pirl io/ece erwpjed a1 a eclpbre 1eJer-
M oliceug以 加ore dopy a csal raoe“

: Expyerron August has
1 the blood of this particulat tab-

匪 Apparently,OJPrery bejieye eDery 丨
颊 xrob Reoalm 631reetr -00D/ayed
国0 1 力e o夙办 Loydot 办JAje - a18 01 功e

18「s memorab]le day of action
hdon「s financial centre, is still play-
ne people「s minds,And the trou-

5 be spreading, with:
Jaokimg「 GAT50q
the 三zemmg Sawdarg (Aug 11),

Upkr bejypety 01&amzrery

0

个加e GH
「 Qtd 00re 7gDoiipe/0r 加e 18 Jxme

No shit Sherlock, But the career of
Chists seems not only to have

fed; now they“re mobile:
p 0 eoace oer办 Poppi ow1Z

W a lamdahied 办 baoellyte amayzx
蒙 Mpxypep oja1 bnbpye「 we fread in TDe

国 国ol(Aug 5). Again, itis TWe ;amegropr
国夜0 boue 1B0J11 126q 劳 olya1J01-
国 园l o0 airo 的 target e Me a T21
谭rA1ora2.「 Mightthey not be tired after
gantiGMgroups and ravingallnight?

M0bas,feportsthe papet, thosewacky
ate getting a bit arty: 作

2

eeue 加ax
国I41px 6 e佐 eriatiomr 1 106
园外ije boed ome pje加ake 步

s 颖 8 a Pop-Mirx-
国国 8 You can see why in the words of

色 1 resident reported in
史 a18 yargt 加 g0 0M4 [加elr doorr.

膳 介byoject 功air Dyopeyby 识 a Q 功e
国 Dolire :eey 10 bae 20 opeptio 0广0
酶WPJ06 皂 0 ere.“

other hand, the mass action and
al that London saw on June 18

势 hed at hurting some of the majot f-
刹 nstitutions based in the banking dis-

y 2thteat to yer average Jo(e), who
1 galn as much “ttickledown7“ from

ffatures as did Bob Crachitt. So:
ESnch terror? If as the 万eiefatd-

1 pciure节 dee/ppzg 0 a caBa/
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 Aoony Left Weekend “Its time to stop being sad and start going mad“Three Days to change the world culminating in the loony left
Al5 per team payable to Between the Lines, Box 32 136,Kingsland FHigh St London E8 2NS Tek 0171 787 9510 tlth

“ 07931 308091 1lth National demo at Wickham Animal Research Laboratories 12 noon meet in Mill Lane car park Tel 01眠

                 

         

>d the Environment“ Nice to know that the environment makes it into the top thtee priorities of the fossil fuel business,
anise a little reminder that there may not be foom in the Third Age for fossil fuels...For more info on the conference, see: http 浑

html 14-17th All your top torturers wil be at the Defence Systems Equipment International arms exhibition in Cherts
Defence land it will be the largest exhibition of its kind ever in the UK with over 20.000 delegates,buyers and officials attend 连

 

           

          

 
ntries as Indonesia, Turkey and Nigeria. Hey what happened to our ethicial arms policy? Campaign Against The Arms Tradew

ark, London, N4 3HQ Tel 0171 281 0297 wwwgn.apcorg/caat 23rd Autun

 

     

慧BBER 15-17th “Gathering Visions Gathering Strength? II,Bringing together people from different movements and communities to explore
ocial change.,GVGS IIT c/o yorkshire CND, 22 Edmunds St Bradford BD5 0BFH 07971 302412. wwwgvgsS3.freeservecouky“

著 Aberdeen Alternative Festival http://dspacedialpipexcom/abfest 16th World-wide day of action against McDonalds. McLibel SuppQ
E 174 713 1269:. Adopt-A-Store Network: 0115 958 5666 16th Anarchist Bookfair, Conway Hall Red Lion Square,Holborn, London 0 蝉
门724th One World Week. Campaign opportunities on theme of“Re-forming our Futures“. P O Box 2555, Reading, RG1 4XW Ph: 0118 939 48

E eek(Ggn.apcorg 18th “Marks the 15th anniversary of Veggies catering company to be celebrated with parties and picnics, A book 范
ve got any submissions send them to 180 Mansfield Rd Nottingham, NG1 3HNY 、

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

                          

  

R lst Fox Hunt Sabbing Season begins. Contact Hunt Sab Assocation 01273 622827 27th International No Shop Day. Cont
5 Wiorld Centre, 6 Mount St, Manchester, M2 5NS 27th ~ Seattle, USA is the place for the next big shindig for the world「s power elite.

Cy isation「 The World Trade Organisation (see issues 206 & 220) meet to plan the next Wave of free trade with their missio连
of a single global economy“. Protests are planned, but details are vague at the momement, but we know International

ation will be having a “Teach In on why Gobalisation is bad, a few days before also in Seattie. Contact JFCy 155 Pacific Ave, San Francig@
i wwwifgorg *“ Demystifying the WTO“ Booklet available npon request Contact A SEED, PO Box92066, 1090 AB Amsterdam, Netherlang

668 2236 Web: wwwantennanl/aseed :

翼ANVWARY 2000 1:t End of theWorld We survived Nostradamus Day butif you
emails SchNEWS get the end is definitely coming in the form of the

e SchNews 191) Its somethingto do with embedded chips apparently
ootato wedge stuck up yer arse, stock up on baked beans and prepare to
nnium in a bunker with a bunch of paranoid squaddies back from

h the crisis. On the brighter side you make it through all the hype why
the SATANIC ORGY1/1/00 and start the millenium with a bangll

Please bting condoms and a partnet .
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SchNEWS SURVIVIAL GUIDE
If youlike this piece of paperyou have in your grubby

hand, why not get 2 copy of our all new 260 page book. Includes
issues 151-200 十photos, cartoons and other articles to help 3匹
Survive the new millenium,& comprehensive database of O8E国
500 grassroots organisations Yours for L7.20 (incp+p). Do0睦
forget our other books, SchNews Annual (issues 101 -

5 SchNewsround (issues 51 - 100) Both L5 inc p+p. Or get 2
标 PS SchNEWS 1having2yeeksOffcosWe fucking three books for just X15 inc postage 1

G 7 广 1 deserveitlllsobuyUsabeerattheeclipse

FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for “Originals
it S8h Imake河Postfee to all prisoners, SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DZX

&/dutotx : +44 685913 _GETIPBRY HBEBKBYM4Ir: schnews@brighton.co.uk
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W
Prnted and Pub/ished in Brghton by .TXrotice2

httP://www.schnews .org .uk/

0 atareit mgpaderr「 - just who is paint-
ingit? The police have recently feleased to the
Ptess a number of stills from CCTV footage
of the tiob which, apparently a crack team
of City of London and Metropolitan offic-
efs have been busily scrutinising since the
Their analysis, claim the police in a fecent
ftepott points to a numbet of individuals
ofchesttrating the fioting:

Polire Waue bzppoljed x e
ay 0e mgpaderr「 babbles the V of August
10. The Mail lets on that TDe peatdery car-
edOMomer aG be zeey p cor-
ery QDBQgHJ 0QQWHAiLazjiyg 7

办

ga0》 0加er“
before offering 训e Predictable revelation that
4 MJer gf iojgyy d oajro-
bo/ a jook dmigr “ The Fuemime JVjamdarg of
the day before adds, darkly:DONe eze cayzed Q
y o e FImaroal “

If anyone who wore a suit must have been
in chatge of the tiot youid better not make
too much effort dressing up for Halloweren
this yeat, lest youre held responsible for the
entire festival By dint of similar feasoning,
the police note that some funds went into
hiring the vans and soundsystem for the
event, and thatsomeone involved in Reclaim
乙e Streets has a pot of wedge from his rich
folks,FEzgo: he funded the do,
The police seem to be just the kind of

People whose salacious minds lap up tabloid
Sensationalism 一 and take itliterally You can
imagine their team, huddled wide-eyed over
Imonitot scteens, whispeting to one another
Hke children telling ghost stories around a
catmptire. Look - there「s that a 劳 g y
M

劝

4 m0D12Pbome 00 called 0e bo切

加

eC
720 乙 (T0e Jydepepde力

。

Well someone at
SchNEWS knows someone, whose sister「s
boyfriend「s cousin「s uncle plays darts with the
Person in that photoi and he never actually
cattied a mobile. These kids seem to con-
vince themselves of mote-ot-less what they
want to believe, before passing down the hot
gossip to the public.
For theirs is the same kind of Playschool

logic as makes fot damn good copy as am-
Ply proven by the quantity of ptess covetage
generated by the police feport The police
are by no means innocent of this, when that
same feport of theirs announces theit intent
加 arJiele J0tg-jey aityliot「 against direct ac-
tion groups. Itsan informal conspiracy which
is conyenient for allsides; the media getsotmie
gfeat stoties, the police and &government to
engineer a climate favourable to theif ends.
The promise of a new police cam-

Paign against grassfoots activists

GANTHCOPYRICNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTKON

    

    

Ilssue 224 FreewDonhaticn

1HE UK
  

CR4APARRESTSOFTHEWEEK
For growlingl A protester at the Smokey

Bears Picnic was arrested and charged with
harassment after growling at a police dogl
For mooingl A pantomime cow was ar-

festedand charged with harassment and threat-
ening behaviour after going into a McDeath「s
in Gloucester and saying The front
and back of the cow were held for some 6
hours,and arein Gloucester Magistrates Court、
9.45am 13th September. In the meantime the
Ccops are keeping the skin as evidence.     
chimes strangely well with afecent Home

Office consultation papet,seeking to increase
Police powers to tatget ia1mgba 办 Q
Uegyer exle1t Et1lzyr0IeNha1 30r no古 The
key shift here issemantic; at once redefining
wiolence「 to include “serious disruption“ while
loosening the category of “terrorism“ from
one putely denoting certain types ofwviolence
against people, to the US definition of seri-
Ous violence against persons or Property Of
也e threat to use such violence“. The mean-
ing of wotds s as much a site of struggle as
the fields or the streets,as wellanyone might
temembet, who next gets nicked with ban-
net in hand, and labelled “terrorist.
Meanwhile, who reports on all the other

8toups around the wotld who took action
onJune 18;the unemployed, the unions, the
landless and indigenous groups, who stand
to get at least as surely screwed by the ffee
trade policies of the G8 summit which then
took place? In fact there was one dissenting
Ptess article,which spoke ofJune 18 in terms
OfIMF policy and the
JreaRdoy 121bic0] 工 06eyg Qipry 加e or1z!
(T0e Cuardiay Aug 14):.、But, you see, We
know theauthor; glanceat the name and youll
see ah aging exX-supefstaf Comedian ffom
notth London. (And the article all Ptesutm-
ably inspired by literature he gleaned from
the info-stalls we did at a benefit gig he put
on for us last
One othet papef, at least, puts forward a

calm voice of feason, 切arJary grommd-
Arrysays the Comzr) on August 12,
aSSuting us: Feats that troublemakers would
descend on Penzance on Monday for an “an-
atchist jamboree“proved unfounded

* An Italian national is currently being
held after being arrested onJune 18. He has
lHmited Fnglish, but would appreciate Sup-
Pott,Wtite to: Onoftio Lo Verso, TC3014
HMP Rochester, 1 Ford Road, Rochestetr,

Kent ME1 3SQ

                                     

                 
           

   

  



      
           

ITe NO TOKE /

am of Hampshire「s finest made over
Sts at last Smokey Bears Picnic
hsea Arfests

on the day included,bongo playing
NEWVS canzt really atgue with that One af-

0y sleepless festival nights), growling at a
dog and of course the heinous crime of

cannabis. Inspector Kevin Whaller of
mpshire police defended the police action as

)0sitive policing“ while Superintendent Martyn
Pow aid “the number of arrests justified the

police presence.“
oswever Portsmouth「s well known subver-

ve publication“The News“has attacked the
1
M holice

  

 

 

   

0 炫J621y 18仑ape Q 0ckey 0丨 Jzit
01 加 jpos drig 0jmcer 0 加e sqe ele1h “
brought around this U-turn in police

SChNews has ttacked down a copy of
rature thatinspired Superintendent Powell

l his boyz and feel we must warn feadefs of
18 true facts about cannabis

uana is a drug 同 drug which affects
And don「t be fooled into thinking

just one toke, sorry hit - is harmless. Many
1 psychopathology have been reported

gle dose.
in quest for bigger thrills some have

marijuana directly into the bloodstream
ly myths regarding marijuana have sug-

the cannabis drug can trigger sexual
ehery, During marijuana intoxication a

$ control of his/her mind is loosened,
$ down moral barriets and contributes

                                

 

  

have a somewhat poorly organised per-
) begin with thats why they take drugs.

考 ll the above were taken from NeFachr少Do
刊apjWiapaAmbassador College Press, California.

27尸K7SH R4RTHQLXKLKE
A t L continues to risesA the

ly of the earthquake deaths has
pmiyat the feetofdodgy house build-
t footage shows many apattment
h collapsed only metres away from

$ Which remained intact,According to the
hehitects Ghamber of Turkey more than half

Lbuildings in Turkey disregard construction
S and are prone to collapse in an earth-

The builders are often people with po-
Inections who put profit above safety,

Officials look the other way. Metin
Mnizsgritingin The Financial Times said
脱胡p L 8 a8 218 rtwa仁 neorreabe De-
M 仪 g 10b0 08a 0em are boira1 jo0 Pome广

ears ago a cabinet ministef WaS even
fed because he tried to end building trade cor-
muption, Turkey has suffered a deadly earthquake

every 18 months this centufy.

0MW 4MAK 47 M
Se partyatSummer Coutrt between TFuro

Bodmin attended by 1000+ People, 20 diot
attempted to shut down one of the 5 sound

eImis and take it away while more of their kind
iting in yans. The crowd didn“t take kindly

lisruption of their fun,and feplied with
ades etc, Out came the CS gas, with a

and her young daughter getting sprayed.
rief stand-off the press showed up, poss-

目 pfeyenting events escalating even further.
eswd highlights apparently included a womant

man a blowjob in front of the old b训 but
MS donit swallow that story
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吴 命 国

gpSehNEWS FREEIJust send 1st Class stamps (c.g 20 fof next 20 issues) of donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for

ean make copies. Post all ptrisonets, 8c
: +44 (0) 1273_685913

 

ice actions in their editorial.“Tbe achomy /

SchNEWS in brief

Were sure youve all heard - Hilgrove cat
vivisection farm has finally been closed down
because the owaner is retiring (yeah, righb Con-
&ratulations allround. Anyone fof Shamrock? +
Home Secretafty Jack Straw“s in trouble aftef
fematks he made on a Birmingham Ladio show
Commenting after 100 armed police turned up
at an “Irish traveller「s wedding, Straw com-
Plained “1ere ar bee o0 c 多
jrauellery …jrzzellery zeem 加州ink 10ax i eectJ
OK月r Mem 加 ate WaMem劳 0 ar8t, 加 g0 DMr-
&Ung, Mieuimg,breaking 2zelicle5 dgecatimg识加e
doopygi 只方y d y0 04...“ 丁he mattef has
now been to the police and Comission
for Racial Equality, Ever heard of the Stephen
Lawrence endquiry, Jack? *+ Meanwhile
SchNEWS can feveal the reasons fof last week-
ends trouble down in Kent between asylum seek-
ers and local residents ~ a misunderstanding of
different traditions. This includes according to
one local councillor “obi1rer pJaping加 功e
street becatie 功g beliee 17 加6 aleplaDj2P,

“ they know roads are for

 

Whatever nextl Don
cats ## Maybe they should check out Broughton
Road in West Ealing where pedal powered tod-
dlers joined an open air tea party (let「s give the
more up-beat name of S/eclaiy功6 re刑 .
Baling ls one of nine areas that wil pilot the
“home zone“project, which puts the rights of
and their children before cars with 10 mph speed
limits, traffic calming measures,Whole strects
even pedestrianised. The idea comes from the
MNetherlands, where there are 6,000 home zones.
*# A National Non Payment Collective has
just been launched to help co-ordinate the fight
back against tuition fees around the country: 公
btiefing pack will be available soon from non-
payment(@onelistcom_. Meanwhile its been es-
timated that students owe up to X15 million in
upaid feesl * Spoilt brat Charlotte Townsend,
feputed to be Britain「s second fichest Woman,
has pulled out of an agreement to give Chesil
Beach in Dorset to English Nature so it could
become a National Nature Reserve, Townsend
Pulled out of the deal to hand over the 17 mile
shingle ridge in protest at Labour plans to ban
fox hunting. 奶

工

he farce continues. Less than
10 months aftef opening, the much loved
Newbury bypass is to be closed for two months
to allow the top surface to be replaced、 The
estimated bill is X2.5 million and will be met by
the contractors.“KRob Newman is doing a ben-
efit gig for Sea Action, at the Komedia Tuesday
31st August. Tickets from the Brighton Peace
Environment Centre, L5-10 (pay what you can
afford but tememberits for a good cause) YLast
week people dressed as bats sSwooped down on
the Cubana Bar in London, which serves Cuban
food and drink. However, Bacardi have paid
them X12 000 to only stock their rum,despite
the fact that Bacardi rum hasn“t been produced
in Cuba since they were kicked out during the
Revolution. For an info-pack on Bacardi「s
dodginess and their manipulation and support
of the US 40 year blockade of Cuba, contact
Rock Around the Blockade c/o BCM Box 5909,
London WCtN 3XX Tel: 0171 837 1688.*+A
homeless <tent city“has been evicted after just
three days by police. The Safe Park for homeless
people was Ontario Coalition Against Poverty
answer to the citys increasing homeless problem
and the police「s hard-line against the clty poor
A study in January described Torontos 26,000
homeless aS a national ctisis, Despite this,the
mayor called the park protestors
ma “and police officers have been working
oyertime in fecent weeks to purge the city of
squeegee kids,panhandler and “homeless:.
仪 招 之

木

江 之 吊 - 王 标 的 吊 木 伍
wwwwelfarewatch.toronto.on.ca/“* Bath 叉e-
claim The Streets 11th September, meet 12
noon The Circus.

hNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

  

   

/2/ FMALLY「 FVTCTFD
The 121 Centre in Brixton has finally bee

evicted after 150 riot police backed by an arfmg
squad and helicopter sealed off Railton Rd a
adjoining streets before bursting in through
first floor window Within minutes the 8 oc@
Piers had been femoved and the council 颂
abouttrashing and barricading the building L
beth leader Jim Dickson said“IF2 are D
a仁 nparimg功 le borog) and dealing 21e AQ
口 0e pak Oxr a0tion joda retdr ot a zel
eridge仪 加e VIaijery - 加

6

o71<eop 1 剖
20i0 Dr iIMQU1ed Dygperby NN加x 皂 06 英 /
The Centre, which had been occupied fo嘴

years is the latest victim in Lambeth CounG
Plans to genttify Brixton. Used as an advice @
tre for Sduatters 5 Well as a Cafe,pafty we 国
and printing office,the building w训 no驱
auctioned off to line some fat cats pockets 督

OH, THE HO6KLE%-E60K
Wielcome to the topsy turvy world of Ho 国

near Southend, Essex. North Thames Ltd, 吴
sponsor the Essex Wildlife Trust, want to 国
66 Iluxury homes on land sited next to an iagl
tant wildlife reserve.The company butte璐
the local council with some serious finan
incentives(between L750 000 and L2 millg
and get them to felease greenbelt land
year said would never be built on. The al
also helps them forget about their recently 吧
lished Biodiversity Plan which they said Q
help _defend local wildHife.
A protest camp has now been set up. Re

due to the kids who“ve sorted it out. The @
cil reckon its disgraceful that 10-12
kids are camping Out (even tho“ the
is actually 14). What should they be
ting at home staring at computef scfeenst
And there「s more - the Southend Relief R

which is going round Hockley, may Hnk t
A130, site of another protest camp, Gorse
at Rettendon, whose ctew have been he 春
outin Hockley. There「s a“Save the Woods0 真
and picnic on Sat. 28th August, For detaile 围
tact: 0831 678635/01702 206181.

IN 0EEP WAtR 《
Theinfamous Narmada Darmn in India has 怀

raised to 85m,threatening 200,000 peo

   
             

homes,As part of the Satyaghita
mass action),Protesters fefused to leave 蚊
water from the dam flooded their valley 去国
ently the “SabagrahC we20mg 兄e 200vniRQ 善
bz 加e police ee akime mery t 10e 0命
amd ome dulimg劳e quor a 江

a

y

1e 堤
amougar「 [irtmoon dal人“ When theag
sobered up, 62 protesters were dragged @
their homes,beaten and arrested、For i葛
Narmada and the other 3,165 dams being
Ccheck Out WwwWens-newWs.coO

0ra 庆
公 panel of SchNEWS matketing consml

(most of them disaffected ex-Saatchi and S
high-flyers) have been reflecting on how ta 吴
anarchists seem more exciting, sexy, Imofe
tive for todays youth. These are just some Q睿
ideas: :

* CGood old anarchism、As true
always beent

x “Feres Gail Porter, with some
you about JNew Anarchism?
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great taste all your family will love, cven witb
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截ate is using the“emotive
ower of thirst?“ to hide its real

mof promoting big business.
卷ger mills, five star hotels,
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l plants are springing up at
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ITe NO TOKE /

am of Hampshire「s finest made over
Sts at last Smokey Bears Picnic
hsea Arfests

on the day included,bongo playing
NEWVS canzt really atgue with that One af-

0y sleepless festival nights), growling at a
dog and of course the heinous crime of

cannabis. Inspector Kevin Whaller of
mpshire police defended the police action as

)0sitive policing“ while Superintendent Martyn
Pow aid “the number of arrests justified the

police presence.“
oswever Portsmouth「s well known subver-

ve publication“The News“has attacked the
1
M holice

  

 

 

   

0 炫J621y 18仑ape Q 0ckey 0丨 Jzit
01 加 jpos drig 0jmcer 0 加e sqe ele1h “
brought around this U-turn in police

SChNews has ttacked down a copy of
rature thatinspired Superintendent Powell

l his boyz and feel we must warn feadefs of
18 true facts about cannabis

uana is a drug 同 drug which affects
And don「t be fooled into thinking

just one toke, sorry hit - is harmless. Many
1 psychopathology have been reported

gle dose.
in quest for bigger thrills some have

marijuana directly into the bloodstream
ly myths regarding marijuana have sug-

the cannabis drug can trigger sexual
ehery, During marijuana intoxication a

$ control of his/her mind is loosened,
$ down moral barriets and contributes

                                

 

  

have a somewhat poorly organised per-
) begin with thats why they take drugs.

考 ll the above were taken from NeFachr少Do
刊apjWiapaAmbassador College Press, California.

27尸K7SH R4RTHQLXKLKE
A t L continues to risesA the

ly of the earthquake deaths has
pmiyat the feetofdodgy house build-
t footage shows many apattment
h collapsed only metres away from

$ Which remained intact,According to the
hehitects Ghamber of Turkey more than half

Lbuildings in Turkey disregard construction
S and are prone to collapse in an earth-

The builders are often people with po-
Inections who put profit above safety,

Officials look the other way. Metin
Mnizsgritingin The Financial Times said
脱胡p L 8 a8 218 rtwa仁 neorreabe De-
M 仪 g 10b0 08a 0em are boira1 jo0 Pome广

ears ago a cabinet ministef WaS even
fed because he tried to end building trade cor-
muption, Turkey has suffered a deadly earthquake

every 18 months this centufy.

0MW 4MAK 47 M
Se partyatSummer Coutrt between TFuro

Bodmin attended by 1000+ People, 20 diot
attempted to shut down one of the 5 sound

eImis and take it away while more of their kind
iting in yans. The crowd didn“t take kindly

lisruption of their fun,and feplied with
ades etc, Out came the CS gas, with a

and her young daughter getting sprayed.
rief stand-off the press showed up, poss-

目 pfeyenting events escalating even further.
eswd highlights apparently included a womant

man a blowjob in front of the old b训 but
MS donit swallow that story
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ice actions in their editorial.“Tbe achomy /

SchNEWS in brief

Were sure youve all heard - Hilgrove cat
vivisection farm has finally been closed down
because the owaner is retiring (yeah, righb Con-
&ratulations allround. Anyone fof Shamrock? +
Home Secretafty Jack Straw“s in trouble aftef
fematks he made on a Birmingham Ladio show
Commenting after 100 armed police turned up
at an “Irish traveller「s wedding, Straw com-
Plained “1ere ar bee o0 c 多
jrauellery …jrzzellery zeem 加州ink 10ax i eectJ
OK月r Mem 加 ate WaMem劳 0 ar8t, 加 g0 DMr-
&Ung, Mieuimg,breaking 2zelicle5 dgecatimg识加e
doopygi 只方y d y0 04...“ 丁he mattef has
now been to the police and Comission
for Racial Equality, Ever heard of the Stephen
Lawrence endquiry, Jack? *+ Meanwhile
SchNEWS can feveal the reasons fof last week-
ends trouble down in Kent between asylum seek-
ers and local residents ~ a misunderstanding of
different traditions. This includes according to
one local councillor “obi1rer pJaping加 功e
street becatie 功g beliee 17 加6 aleplaDj2P,

“ they know roads are for

 

Whatever nextl Don
cats ## Maybe they should check out Broughton
Road in West Ealing where pedal powered tod-
dlers joined an open air tea party (let「s give the
more up-beat name of S/eclaiy功6 re刑 .
Baling ls one of nine areas that wil pilot the
“home zone“project, which puts the rights of
and their children before cars with 10 mph speed
limits, traffic calming measures,Whole strects
even pedestrianised. The idea comes from the
MNetherlands, where there are 6,000 home zones.
*# A National Non Payment Collective has
just been launched to help co-ordinate the fight
back against tuition fees around the country: 公
btiefing pack will be available soon from non-
payment(@onelistcom_. Meanwhile its been es-
timated that students owe up to X15 million in
upaid feesl * Spoilt brat Charlotte Townsend,
feputed to be Britain「s second fichest Woman,
has pulled out of an agreement to give Chesil
Beach in Dorset to English Nature so it could
become a National Nature Reserve, Townsend
Pulled out of the deal to hand over the 17 mile
shingle ridge in protest at Labour plans to ban
fox hunting. 奶

工

he farce continues. Less than
10 months aftef opening, the much loved
Newbury bypass is to be closed for two months
to allow the top surface to be replaced、 The
estimated bill is X2.5 million and will be met by
the contractors.“KRob Newman is doing a ben-
efit gig for Sea Action, at the Komedia Tuesday
31st August. Tickets from the Brighton Peace
Environment Centre, L5-10 (pay what you can
afford but tememberits for a good cause) YLast
week people dressed as bats sSwooped down on
the Cubana Bar in London, which serves Cuban
food and drink. However, Bacardi have paid
them X12 000 to only stock their rum,despite
the fact that Bacardi rum hasn“t been produced
in Cuba since they were kicked out during the
Revolution. For an info-pack on Bacardi「s
dodginess and their manipulation and support
of the US 40 year blockade of Cuba, contact
Rock Around the Blockade c/o BCM Box 5909,
London WCtN 3XX Tel: 0171 837 1688.*+A
homeless <tent city“has been evicted after just
three days by police. The Safe Park for homeless
people was Ontario Coalition Against Poverty
answer to the citys increasing homeless problem
and the police「s hard-line against the clty poor
A study in January described Torontos 26,000
homeless aS a national ctisis, Despite this,the
mayor called the park protestors
ma “and police officers have been working
oyertime in fecent weeks to purge the city of
squeegee kids,panhandler and “homeless:.
仪 招 之

木

江 之 吊 - 王 标 的 吊 木 伍
wwwwelfarewatch.toronto.on.ca/“* Bath 叉e-
claim The Streets 11th September, meet 12
noon The Circus.

hNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

  

   

/2/ FMALLY「 FVTCTFD
The 121 Centre in Brixton has finally bee

evicted after 150 riot police backed by an arfmg
squad and helicopter sealed off Railton Rd a
adjoining streets before bursting in through
first floor window Within minutes the 8 oc@
Piers had been femoved and the council 颂
abouttrashing and barricading the building L
beth leader Jim Dickson said“IF2 are D
a仁 nparimg功 le borog) and dealing 21e AQ
口 0e pak Oxr a0tion joda retdr ot a zel
eridge仪 加e VIaijery - 加

6

o71<eop 1 剖
20i0 Dr iIMQU1ed Dygperby NN加x 皂 06 英 /
The Centre, which had been occupied fo嘴

years is the latest victim in Lambeth CounG
Plans to genttify Brixton. Used as an advice @
tre for Sduatters 5 Well as a Cafe,pafty we 国
and printing office,the building w训 no驱
auctioned off to line some fat cats pockets 督

OH, THE HO6KLE%-E60K
Wielcome to the topsy turvy world of Ho 国

near Southend, Essex. North Thames Ltd, 吴
sponsor the Essex Wildlife Trust, want to 国
66 Iluxury homes on land sited next to an iagl
tant wildlife reserve.The company butte璐
the local council with some serious finan
incentives(between L750 000 and L2 millg
and get them to felease greenbelt land
year said would never be built on. The al
also helps them forget about their recently 吧
lished Biodiversity Plan which they said Q
help _defend local wildHife.
A protest camp has now been set up. Re

due to the kids who“ve sorted it out. The @
cil reckon its disgraceful that 10-12
kids are camping Out (even tho“ the
is actually 14). What should they be
ting at home staring at computef scfeenst
And there「s more - the Southend Relief R

which is going round Hockley, may Hnk t
A130, site of another protest camp, Gorse
at Rettendon, whose ctew have been he 春
outin Hockley. There「s a“Save the Woods0 真
and picnic on Sat. 28th August, For detaile 围
tact: 0831 678635/01702 206181.

IN 0EEP WAtR 《
Theinfamous Narmada Darmn in India has 怀

raised to 85m,threatening 200,000 peo
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&hats at Maheshwrar towWrn,,
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thirty large dams,135 me-

Aium and 3000 small Qams

&long the river,controlling

the waters of the armada

&nd its tributaries - all at a
2ost of $11.4 billion.

Anti-dams activists also

Wish to raise avwrareness of

the environmental impact of

《am building、 They believe

the water and electricity can

e provided to Gujarat and

ther regions through alter-

ative technologies, which

觊ill1 be more socially,eco-
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ll1y sustainable.

They also argue that the

截ate is using the“emotive
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0 dzprtpyy Q
John Madelep UK Food Group 

 Activists whorve been busy de-contami-
势ting genetic crops sites will be rubbing
助0uldcrs with yet more traditional allot-
囹6nt growets at an alternative conference
囹Xt month in Cambridge. The three day
ont titled Seeds of Resistance“ will berun-

countef to an0虾ek event, same time,
town. The counter-eofhference is for peo-

) Share ideas in thesfight against the glo-
monster and the develop-

Of positive alternatives, while blowing
Spbertyat the corporate bastards down
ad.

juzst who劣 aomwn LRe road
nge of sinistet lobbying organisations,

M the International Seed Federation, the
医国 [A and vatiouas other CLFAs (that「s Con-

Four Letter Acronyms..) who are get-
gether for the World Seed Conference,

6 the world「s biggest seed corporations
其 Inecting to discuss “Ybe spparajiot 0功e
M deue/2DE1Y 0广 761 jecJjiJie,yes/z-

翱 eoliioz(0, 404 14e i1crearimepart of 67-
咤WWeialtower.“The heavily greenwashed

for this corpotrate shindig notes that

                    

          

            

pray neXt to the half submerged temple at Khoteswar,a village on the banks of th
Marmada River. The temple was in use until last year but has since been submerged due to a rise in th
Water level, a direct result of the building of and raising the height of the Sardar Sarovar Dam, InaQi
&ugust 1999

              
  

  

 

 

                               

 10 corpotations including Du Pont,
Santo, Novartis, Asttia/Zeneca and

now control 32%6 of the commetcial
atket - and the figure is rising all the
Ose very same bio-tech giants that

ng to getus allto eat genetically modi-
od, haye been steadily buying up all

E favourite garden seed companies. Be-
Alfonso Romo Garza,owner ofone

Se corporations“Emptessa La Moderna“
目 E“cedr arx ro/oare -454 op aue 加e seedr“
恩Ver the past hundred yeafs amassive per-

of out food bio-diversity has been
the USA, since the turn of the cen-

)5“% of small family farms have disap-
,and along with them 90%6 of all fruit
yetable vatieties. On the eve of the newy
liutn, farming is Characterised by mas-

                                        

      

E 【 余 《 弛

一命国 0吴
龙 莲 E activists and tribalwomen prepare to drown themselves as the monsoon waters rise rap-
国 00ding land and homes in Domkhedi village, on the bank of the Narmada river, Maharashtra
口agust 1999.

   

 

     

  

考 o

坤o1 0广1504办尘e ardr g a z ete [

sive farms ptoducing crops thatare designed
to feed massive food processing plants, not
People. So should we be worried? Joyce
Hambling of the Women「s Environmental
MNetwork (WVEMDJ clearly thinks so
09 白 10e Eey 加 Jiurz j004 yecmzg I peeq a

zamse 0 pyzelie Of ba 0e
Jay28力1肖 6ga卯 4 certialjy De古 a1010er
加 4 leylti1 dieQie, 了Jeys Q1g Ole ortD1py
f0o)eary「gpy Ofre tojee pojzloep
GG 1560 DecatjeJWrX 0e
1g6 Ddg Vipery11ay
As Bob Sherman from the UK「s main or-

ganic gatdeaing esganisation the Hentry
Doubleday Research Association (HDRA)
Points out “TVe k of y0 M
opeytiQ1 DOiCr 110 加e Vapdr 0 0e coPorzje
b 顶 加af 16 加1 jeromeVect 加 加e Cypay
ad QDi7ahiomr 0 4 eyJbeopR Do rare
Cbot NNoL arc Q 加e
45 aomt Dyg伟 “

Ot,as Robert Fraley ftom Monsanto puts i
mnofe bluntly“I吴ao a el 芸 0JY Q
biodahi0N [ sped ompame 河 180仁 4ioVdz-
o “And SchNEWS reck-
ons people should fnd that hard to Sallow

+ Seeds of Resistance runs ftom 6 - 8th
September in Cambridge. More info from
WENMN, 87 Worship St, London, EC2A 2BE
Tel 0171 247 3327 wwwgnapc.org/wen
+One man who will be attending 0办 con-

ferences is the highly respected Pat Mooney:
from the Rural Advancement Foundation
International. A passionate defender of
biodiversity he has worked for overa decade
to make big businesses accountable. Check
OutRAFTS excellent website wwwratiorg
*Hungry for Powetr ~ the impact of

transnational corporations on food secutrity「
isan excellentpublication from the UK Food
Gtroup, PO Box 100, London, SE1 7RT Tel
0171 523 2369 wwwukfgorgiuk
Here「s some people fighting the global

Seed-swallowing monster
Thereare quitea fewseed exchanges around

the countries offering unusual of outlawed
vegetable seeds. The most well known is the
HDRA Heritage Seed Libraty, Ryton Or-
&anic Gatdens, Coventry CV8 3LG Tel 01203
303517 wwwhdta.orguk. (send a latge SAE
and ask for a copy of their catalogue).

From Penzance to Inverness farmers mar-
kets havemushroomed from justonein 1997 to
Overeighty Onlylocalgrowers andpfoducets can
seltheitown produceatthe marketmeaning the
foodis fresh, has ittieifany packaging and fewer
food miles Check out wwwsoilassociationorg

 

GANTHCOPYRICHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXON

 
  

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
FromJames Caan, Holywood star & God|
father hard man: “Actors are full of sel
importance. They make a flm and thinh
theyYe cutingcancer..Weserve less purposd
tothecommunity than a gatbage collector>
How true.
Wotno ctap artest? Thensend ussome ye
dodgy bastardsll       
Common Ground run a campaign to safe-
guatd and plantnew Orchards. Send SAE to
PO Box 25309, London, NW5 1ZA Tel0171
267 2144 wwwcommonground.org.uk.
They“vealso organised an “Orbardrand
沥 Coyereyre「 22123 September at English
MNature Three Counties Office, Ledbury Het-
efordshire, Also look out for Day「
events on 2{“O〇ctober +The Permaculture
Association ptoduce an excellent magazine
that ptovides “solutions for sustainable liv-
ing「 publishan Earth Repairt catalogue Hyden
House Ltd., The Sustainability Centre, East
Moon, HampshireTel

“

01703-823322
Wwwwbtinternetccom/~permacultureuk/ 六
fesoutce guide including the above organisa-
tions and awhole lotmore will be available at
Seeds of Resistance orget copies from WENM

SEEDS OFDOPEY/
September is Free Cannabis Month and

events have been lined-upand down the coun-
try SchNEWS highlighs include Cannabis
Prisoners Day.(9th): National Cannabis Ac-
tion Conference at Norwich.(10/11) 4Living
with the Enemy“ BBC 2,9pm Watch the
Shadow conservative minister for the family
(hes twenty two and still lives with his murn)
freak outabout the Bxodus Collective (Weds
15th).“Healer of the Nations「 matrch and
one day cannabis festival at Stockwood Park,
Lnton. Otganised by the “Campaign Against
MNatrcotic Abuse Because ofJgnofance in Soci-
ety「 (C.A.N.A.BTS), (Sat18Smokey Bears
Picnic,Speakers Corner, Hyde Park London.
High noon onwatds. (Sat 25) Smokey Beats
Picnic, Norwich. Chapelfield Gardens, Nor-
wich. High noon.(Sun 26) Free Cannabis
Month Info Lines:0171 637 7467 / 01605 625
780 Listings update wwwschmoocouky/
free99.htm PS Cannabis Prohibition costs the

tax payers X1 billion ayear to enforce

SchWOOPS Last week we said 80 arrests Were
made at the Smokey Bears Picnic in Portsmoath.
In fact there were only 30. Okag so sorry- now
leave me alone the fax was all blurred, honestt
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b 顶 加af 16 加1 jeromeVect 加 加e Cypay
ad QDi7ahiomr 0 4 eyJbeopR Do rare
Cbot NNoL arc Q 加e
45 aomt Dyg伟 “

Ot,as Robert Fraley ftom Monsanto puts i
mnofe bluntly“I吴ao a el 芸 0JY Q
biodahi0N [ sped ompame 河 180仁 4ioVdz-
o “And SchNEWS reck-
ons people should fnd that hard to Sallow

+ Seeds of Resistance runs ftom 6 - 8th
September in Cambridge. More info from
WENMN, 87 Worship St, London, EC2A 2BE
Tel 0171 247 3327 wwwgnapc.org/wen
+One man who will be attending 0办 con-

ferences is the highly respected Pat Mooney:
from the Rural Advancement Foundation
International. A passionate defender of
biodiversity he has worked for overa decade
to make big businesses accountable. Check
OutRAFTS excellent website wwwratiorg
*Hungry for Powetr ~ the impact of

transnational corporations on food secutrity「
isan excellentpublication from the UK Food
Gtroup, PO Box 100, London, SE1 7RT Tel
0171 523 2369 wwwukfgorgiuk
Here「s some people fighting the global

Seed-swallowing monster
Thereare quitea fewseed exchanges around

the countries offering unusual of outlawed
vegetable seeds. The most well known is the
HDRA Heritage Seed Libraty, Ryton Or-
&anic Gatdens, Coventry CV8 3LG Tel 01203
303517 wwwhdta.orguk. (send a latge SAE
and ask for a copy of their catalogue).

From Penzance to Inverness farmers mar-
kets havemushroomed from justonein 1997 to
Overeighty Onlylocalgrowers andpfoducets can
seltheitown produceatthe marketmeaning the
foodis fresh, has ittieifany packaging and fewer
food miles Check out wwwsoilassociationorg

 

GANTHCOPYRICHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXON

 
  

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
FromJames Caan, Holywood star & God|
father hard man: “Actors are full of sel
importance. They make a flm and thinh
theyYe cutingcancer..Weserve less purposd
tothecommunity than a gatbage collector>
How true.
Wotno ctap artest? Thensend ussome ye
dodgy bastardsll       
Common Ground run a campaign to safe-
guatd and plantnew Orchards. Send SAE to
PO Box 25309, London, NW5 1ZA Tel0171
267 2144 wwwcommonground.org.uk.
They“vealso organised an “Orbardrand
沥 Coyereyre「 22123 September at English
MNature Three Counties Office, Ledbury Het-
efordshire, Also look out for Day「
events on 2{“O〇ctober +The Permaculture
Association ptoduce an excellent magazine
that ptovides “solutions for sustainable liv-
ing「 publishan Earth Repairt catalogue Hyden
House Ltd., The Sustainability Centre, East
Moon, HampshireTel

“

01703-823322
Wwwwbtinternetccom/~permacultureuk/ 六
fesoutce guide including the above organisa-
tions and awhole lotmore will be available at
Seeds of Resistance orget copies from WENM

SEEDS OFDOPEY/
September is Free Cannabis Month and

events have been lined-upand down the coun-
try SchNEWS highlighs include Cannabis
Prisoners Day.(9th): National Cannabis Ac-
tion Conference at Norwich.(10/11) 4Living
with the Enemy“ BBC 2,9pm Watch the
Shadow conservative minister for the family
(hes twenty two and still lives with his murn)
freak outabout the Bxodus Collective (Weds
15th).“Healer of the Nations「 matrch and
one day cannabis festival at Stockwood Park,
Lnton. Otganised by the “Campaign Against
MNatrcotic Abuse Because ofJgnofance in Soci-
ety「 (C.A.N.A.BTS), (Sat18Smokey Bears
Picnic,Speakers Corner, Hyde Park London.
High noon onwatds. (Sat 25) Smokey Beats
Picnic, Norwich. Chapelfield Gardens, Nor-
wich. High noon.(Sun 26) Free Cannabis
Month Info Lines:0171 637 7467 / 01605 625
780 Listings update wwwschmoocouky/
free99.htm PS Cannabis Prohibition costs the

tax payers X1 billion ayear to enforce

SchWOOPS Last week we said 80 arrests Were
made at the Smokey Bears Picnic in Portsmoath.
In fact there were only 30. Okag so sorry- now
leave me alone the fax was all blurred, honestt

 

  

   



PULP FRICTION
“CgWmerial oggmg Porer 切/10e greajet daAQer 加
jolierrertr“ “The World Resources Institute

If you think activists in Britain get a
hard time then check out the prospects for ac-
tivists in Mexico,Mexico「s vast forest fesoufces
came up for grabs when the 1994 North Ameti-
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) removed
festtictions on foreign investment in communal
land, which contain 80%6 of the country「Ss for-
ests, Within eighteen months, 15 UD.3. logging
companies moved in. In May 1995,Boise Cas-
cade joined the party targeting the state of
Guerrero where the local Governof Was even-
tually forced to resign after the state police am-
bushed and killed 17 small farmers who had pro-
tested against logging,When the logging in the
Giuefrero region started to affect watef supplics,
local farmers, led by a poor Rodolpho
Montiel ,set up Ecologistas de la Sierra de
Petatln. The activists blocked roads,hijacked
trucks, unloaded logs and returned them to the
communities. In early 1998, Boise Cascade sus-
Pended its contracts,“44 Dedib roryr 加e
CQ1MpbeiW05 Qgai1iX 016 0广 加e 0r/J3 /ar2eit
draimatiomQ1 XVer copoyahiom5 助00 a oa仁
CoJJydiNg M办 4 7ebyeiyipe gopgWe0仁“ said an
American Lands Alliance spokesperson、 How-
ever, local beneficiaries of Boise started to show
up atmeetings atmed and threatening Rodolpho,
Eventually on May 2nd, Mexican soldiers en-
tered the vilage,shooting and Killing one un-
armed campesino; Rodolpho was arrested and
Subsequently beaten,tortured with electric
shock and pat in prison. Immediately after
Rodolfo「s arrest (on trumped up drugs n「 guns
charges ),Boise Cascade tried to start logging
again,but activists -once again stopped them.
Rodolpho is now in solitary confinement
Coyucade Catalan ptison, Guerrero.
There is a national campaign in Mexico to free
Rodolfo and the other defenders of the forest jailed
with him:“ No办

交

Rodp於 MMoiclipone05 t於
Deg dppied aqpJwaje Medica1 bzatyye仁 Jod aj
二 4lat0p 矿

育

amigja1炳妙 a4肖 sbolX 肖
aed on to the letter by emailing
Pat Rasmussen prasmussenQigc.org Donations to:
RodolfoMontiel Defense Fund c/o American
Lands Alliance, 726 7th St.SE Washington DC.

Boise Cascade are oneof the larg-
est US wood companies, who「ve been busy closing
down their sawmills in Idaho, and looking south to
Where labour is cheap and environmental laws weak
* n Brazil they are merging with Klabin ,thelargest
Prodacer of wood pulp products in Latin America,
so they can get their hands on Over 200.000 hectares
ofpine and eucalyptus forests.* In Tique, Chile, Boise
intend to produce one million cubic metres of
woodchip annually using native forests They are Cuf-
fently beingsued afterthey trashed Conchalesde iquey
an archaeological monument Despite Iique being a
traditional fishing town, Cascade has constructed a
Port on the townis cleanest bay Cascade「 president
kindly reassured locals that the plant would provide
Tique with telephones, jobs and better foads - ample
compenisation fof the loss of their livelihood and
environmentt

 

SchNEWS in brief
This Saturday (28th) its on yer bikes Brighton
for a Cfitical Mass. Fed up of abuse from car
dtivers, pedestrians and the Bvening Anus? Then
join the wheels for a leisurely pedal through our
towan for a picnic lunch somewhere. meet 12
noon, Montpelier Cresc, by the bottle bank, bring
fzzy pop and sarnies, dress as fancy as yefr like.
h Fancy building Some sustainable conomies?
Then get along to a Conference at the Centre for
Alternative Technology Sept 3-5“,: Info: 01654-
702400 * WVot-
thing Green Fair Sat 4“ Sept Field of Hope,
Beach House Green, Worthing Seafront. Music
& mettiment until 11pm inc,healing garden,
cafk area and stalls including good old SchNEWS
so come and buy our books and have a chat. “
Sept 8“, The Right to Protest Legal Forum
Legal Observer Steering Group. Interested
in developing a legal observation group? Then
turn up and getinvolved. Artist「s Room, Conway
Hall 25 Red Lion Sdq,London. 6.30-8pm,
Sat 11“ Reclaim the Streets Norwich,MNor-
folk, t1pm Bus Station Entrance, Qneens Road.
“Holding up the Traffic to Liberate the Streets“
* Sept t1-12“ WVorking Class Politics Con-
ference. A weekend of ideas and discussion,
such as, Solidarity Through Football Drugs and
working class. X3 Crowna Inn,
Bridgewater, Somerset. Info: 01278-450562. 性
Sept 12 - 18 Groen Frontl (Green Frontl)
ACTION CAMP Action week against Trans
European Networtk (TEN7s) railfreight
“Betuveline,through tbhe deepest (if that ex-
ists) and greenest part of Holland、e-mail
标nl * Sept 22“ The Land Is
Ours Autumn Gathering 99 at The Reddings
(AKA Flying Pig Farm), Stockend Lane,Edge
NR. Stroud, Gloucestershire. Land Occupa-
tion after Gathering: 01865 722016/0961 460171
wwwoneworld.ofg
BSS77y
Any arms dealers out there should get down

to the Defence Systems & Equipment In-
ternational exhibition on September 14 - 17
All paid for by the taxpayer to the tune of Kl/
4 million. Luvverly The UK is the world「s sec-
ond largest arms exporter and just loves being
&enefous little dictators, Recentiy 500,000 H&K
assault fifles Were sold to Turkey to repress the
Kurds: While the international community calls
for restraint in the increasing violence between
Pakistan and India, the Campaign Against Arms
Trade (CAAD) has revealed that the UK has been
supplying arms to both sides for years. Despite,
and contrary to Robin Cook「s ethical foreign
policy pledge over 500 arms export licences
wefe signed to India and 128 licences to Paki-
stan in New“ Labours first year of
Z 加i g0Uep1WeY Xha1Y 加 MWQ1p 访 heloyzr 1001
ariopP“asks Rachel Harford from CAAT “丁石
&Mi1 叱 jyellimg 加e ery coJBirfr apd repreryio 孝

The sale Of arms C0M-
“ also contradicts the governments goal of

reducing poyerty, by diverting poor countries
Scarce national resOources from luxuries like clean
dtinking water to necessities ]ike guns.

Theexhibitionis being held on two sites, Chertsy
in Sutrey and London Docklands. CAAT will be
Protesting throughout starting with a“peace train““
from Waterlooto Virginia Waterss stationin Chertsy
followed by a march to the gates of the exhibition
on the 14“ On the 15* there will be protest at the
Docklands site. Campaign Against Arms Trade, tt
Goodwin St, Finsbury Park, London, N4 3HQ
Tel 0171 281 0297 wwwcaatdemoncouk

“The Arms Trade, Debt and Development by
Susan Willett available from the above address

   

 

 

   

 

 

WHAT A LOAD) O

HUNTS 1
Making what some felt to be a less-than-GQ

vincing bid for a ptize in the “statistician 0耀
awards,was wishful-thinking Sam Bal

chair of the Countryside Alliance,When resB
of a poll commissioned by his
showed that 52?%6 of the public strongly 图
Ported a ban on foxhunting, with a further 国
“tending to support「 a ban, he was rObust 3n

ation; “工劣 pol/ gizer Me仁 加 10e i
aojomg pybic elwiaor mppo 嘴

0UaiRg bi
Anyone for early mornings?

Those with a better head for elementary
than Sam may like to get on the case G睾
beleagured hunting community as we Once
feach one of the most Crucial times of the
for their sport. Cubhunting (now often
autumn hunting「 in PR-aware hunting
80es 0n from late August until Novembets 嘴
trains the new intake of foxhounds by let
them loose on litters of young foxes.

Hunt Saboteurs Association, PO Box 2
Brighton, BN2 2AX Tel 01273 622827.
The Countryside Alliance are plannin国

march in Bournemouth during the New
conference on September 28thl A Carnival Ag
Bloodsports is also expected to be headinginl
same direction. Hows that for balanced rep0 颂

 

 

  

Ever wished you could get SchNEWS 心
the web and print it out so it looks ke 命
oixe? You can mate,All you need 1
internet connection, Web browScr,acfG 盼
reader and any old printer,Check out @
web site for more into. 3

…Q74
While its oft been said that Americans
sense of irony the US military have been E
little to explode the idea. The
vesting in research to develop a cleaner
tive to lead bullets, which, says the
for their armament fesearch centre,w训 君
“safer bullet with the....same lethality as lt
counterpart「, O

〇

fcourse, she means safef t0
Such that of any of the 〖

of firing ranges the US army has been fof
close due to lead pollution, now leaving d
with a clean-up b迈 of L9 billion
mere $12 million pledged to the green a 坂
tion research),SchNEWS had to chatge
cynicism drive to full power to deal w
onc. The new material that promises to S28
US military so much money in future 1
tungsten,a dense white metal they rejec 堤
the 70「s for use in a new generation of坤
Piercing shells, when in this instance they o
they could save money by using deplete瞿
nium instead、So now American soldicrs
able to fire on teenage conscripts in far-0佐 道
freed from the crippling guilt that made 督
fingers quiver at the trigger of a gun loade固
eco-unfriendly lead rounds. On the othe 蝉
as many as one in twenty Iraqi children conti 图
be born with setious birth defects,
caused by pollution from the uranium-tipped 国
UN fred there duting the Persian Gulf

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns 吊 feaders that 让 vo吴

any budding ideas gositin acompost bin Of
bed with someone swop seeds&c get gef
then be blossoming, honest
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BANGIN“ IN BANGA

With transnational corporations and the World Trade Organisation
ecoming ever more strategic in their drive to facilitate market+

‖

--
ominance, the official line is“

Ihls multinational resistance network,

The hosts for this years People「s Global Action (PGA) en-
80unter were India「s mighty Karnataka State Farmers As-
0ciation; the so-called “aughing arsonists「 renowned for
山e recent torching of genetically modified test sites (in-
列uding Monsanto),the dismantling ofa local office belong-
lg to seed giant Cargill and the burning down of a KFC
&utlet in India. Our host「s credentials were definitely intact.

]he conference was calledinthe mainto plan actions against
山e looming millenium round「 talks of the World Trade Or-
06nisation in Seattle from November 29thto December 3rd
1999. A meeting which will see the world「s most greedy
litical vampires gathering to carve up more of tf哲 plahet
Mnder the guise of free trade. PGA distinguishes itself from
山e predominantly reformist NGO agenda on the WTO, by
蛭ling for its death, or - as they say in India - “Killthe WTO
Before it kills us“

卵finging from the Zapatista-inspired Encuentro“ held in
却ain in 1997, PGA was really christened at a huge, cha-
勐c and fantastically inspiring conference in Geneva in Feb-

1998, where 400 orso activists from a huge variety of
用Dvements and backgrounds came together to turn the
Ingers of resistance into a fist“. lt was in Geneva that the
y PGA hallmarks
惧6 well as an impres-
摄e though overlong
用&nifesto) were for-
用ulated. Key amongst
弓6se is a rejection of
佳formist,NGO-style
心p down「 approaches
馆 Jesistance, a call to
震 fect action and a
f-hierarchical struc-
恩I6 with no office, no
nployees and no HQ:;
量ying instead on re-
目onal convenors「 who
Weuld attemptto fa

意le activity in their re-
郜ective areas. So in

息estern Europe, Re-
列m the Streets in
fidontookonthe role
量 convenor (some-
焦hat reluctantly at
etl) eventually mak-

 

resistance is futile“. However, a ne+-
WwWerk of actlivists has now evolved to help co-ordinate resistance
Ifovements across the world, The second conference of People「s
Global Action took place in Bangalore in southern Indian state
f Karnataka from August 23rd to 26th 1999. Jon Towne reports on

triumphs, tribulations and remarkable encounters resulting from
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ing more ofago ofitbutnot managing toget a promised 3-
language leaflet and vigec out before the end of its tenure.
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PULP FRICTION
“CgWmerial oggmg Porer 切/10e greajet daAQer 加
jolierrertr“ “The World Resources Institute

If you think activists in Britain get a
hard time then check out the prospects for ac-
tivists in Mexico,Mexico「s vast forest fesoufces
came up for grabs when the 1994 North Ameti-
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) removed
festtictions on foreign investment in communal
land, which contain 80%6 of the country「Ss for-
ests, Within eighteen months, 15 UD.3. logging
companies moved in. In May 1995,Boise Cas-
cade joined the party targeting the state of
Guerrero where the local Governof Was even-
tually forced to resign after the state police am-
bushed and killed 17 small farmers who had pro-
tested against logging,When the logging in the
Giuefrero region started to affect watef supplics,
local farmers, led by a poor Rodolpho
Montiel ,set up Ecologistas de la Sierra de
Petatln. The activists blocked roads,hijacked
trucks, unloaded logs and returned them to the
communities. In early 1998, Boise Cascade sus-
Pended its contracts,“44 Dedib roryr 加e
CQ1MpbeiW05 Qgai1iX 016 0广 加e 0r/J3 /ar2eit
draimatiomQ1 XVer copoyahiom5 助00 a oa仁
CoJJydiNg M办 4 7ebyeiyipe gopgWe0仁“ said an
American Lands Alliance spokesperson、 How-
ever, local beneficiaries of Boise started to show
up atmeetings atmed and threatening Rodolpho,
Eventually on May 2nd, Mexican soldiers en-
tered the vilage,shooting and Killing one un-
armed campesino; Rodolpho was arrested and
Subsequently beaten,tortured with electric
shock and pat in prison. Immediately after
Rodolfo「s arrest (on trumped up drugs n「 guns
charges ),Boise Cascade tried to start logging
again,but activists -once again stopped them.
Rodolpho is now in solitary confinement
Coyucade Catalan ptison, Guerrero.
There is a national campaign in Mexico to free
Rodolfo and the other defenders of the forest jailed
with him:“ No办
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Deg dppied aqpJwaje Medica1 bzatyye仁 Jod aj
二 4lat0p 矿

育

amigja1炳妙 a4肖 sbolX 肖
aed on to the letter by emailing
Pat Rasmussen prasmussenQigc.org Donations to:
RodolfoMontiel Defense Fund c/o American
Lands Alliance, 726 7th St.SE Washington DC.

Boise Cascade are oneof the larg-
est US wood companies, who「ve been busy closing
down their sawmills in Idaho, and looking south to
Where labour is cheap and environmental laws weak
* n Brazil they are merging with Klabin ,thelargest
Prodacer of wood pulp products in Latin America,
so they can get their hands on Over 200.000 hectares
ofpine and eucalyptus forests.* In Tique, Chile, Boise
intend to produce one million cubic metres of
woodchip annually using native forests They are Cuf-
fently beingsued afterthey trashed Conchalesde iquey
an archaeological monument Despite Iique being a
traditional fishing town, Cascade has constructed a
Port on the townis cleanest bay Cascade「 president
kindly reassured locals that the plant would provide
Tique with telephones, jobs and better foads - ample
compenisation fof the loss of their livelihood and
environmentt

 

SchNEWS in brief
This Saturday (28th) its on yer bikes Brighton
for a Cfitical Mass. Fed up of abuse from car
dtivers, pedestrians and the Bvening Anus? Then
join the wheels for a leisurely pedal through our
towan for a picnic lunch somewhere. meet 12
noon, Montpelier Cresc, by the bottle bank, bring
fzzy pop and sarnies, dress as fancy as yefr like.
h Fancy building Some sustainable conomies?
Then get along to a Conference at the Centre for
Alternative Technology Sept 3-5“,: Info: 01654-
702400 * WVot-
thing Green Fair Sat 4“ Sept Field of Hope,
Beach House Green, Worthing Seafront. Music
& mettiment until 11pm inc,healing garden,
cafk area and stalls including good old SchNEWS
so come and buy our books and have a chat. “
Sept 8“, The Right to Protest Legal Forum
Legal Observer Steering Group. Interested
in developing a legal observation group? Then
turn up and getinvolved. Artist「s Room, Conway
Hall 25 Red Lion Sdq,London. 6.30-8pm,
Sat 11“ Reclaim the Streets Norwich,MNor-
folk, t1pm Bus Station Entrance, Qneens Road.
“Holding up the Traffic to Liberate the Streets“
* Sept t1-12“ WVorking Class Politics Con-
ference. A weekend of ideas and discussion,
such as, Solidarity Through Football Drugs and
working class. X3 Crowna Inn,
Bridgewater, Somerset. Info: 01278-450562. 性
Sept 12 - 18 Groen Frontl (Green Frontl)
ACTION CAMP Action week against Trans
European Networtk (TEN7s) railfreight
“Betuveline,through tbhe deepest (if that ex-
ists) and greenest part of Holland、e-mail
标nl * Sept 22“ The Land Is
Ours Autumn Gathering 99 at The Reddings
(AKA Flying Pig Farm), Stockend Lane,Edge
NR. Stroud, Gloucestershire. Land Occupa-
tion after Gathering: 01865 722016/0961 460171
wwwoneworld.ofg
BSS77y
Any arms dealers out there should get down

to the Defence Systems & Equipment In-
ternational exhibition on September 14 - 17
All paid for by the taxpayer to the tune of Kl/
4 million. Luvverly The UK is the world「s sec-
ond largest arms exporter and just loves being
&enefous little dictators, Recentiy 500,000 H&K
assault fifles Were sold to Turkey to repress the
Kurds: While the international community calls
for restraint in the increasing violence between
Pakistan and India, the Campaign Against Arms
Trade (CAAD) has revealed that the UK has been
supplying arms to both sides for years. Despite,
and contrary to Robin Cook「s ethical foreign
policy pledge over 500 arms export licences
wefe signed to India and 128 licences to Paki-
stan in New“ Labours first year of
Z 加i g0Uep1WeY Xha1Y 加 MWQ1p 访 heloyzr 1001
ariopP“asks Rachel Harford from CAAT “丁石
&Mi1 叱 jyellimg 加e ery coJBirfr apd repreryio 孝

The sale Of arms C0M-
“ also contradicts the governments goal of

reducing poyerty, by diverting poor countries
Scarce national resOources from luxuries like clean
dtinking water to necessities ]ike guns.

Theexhibitionis being held on two sites, Chertsy
in Sutrey and London Docklands. CAAT will be
Protesting throughout starting with a“peace train““
from Waterlooto Virginia Waterss stationin Chertsy
followed by a march to the gates of the exhibition
on the 14“ On the 15* there will be protest at the
Docklands site. Campaign Against Arms Trade, tt
Goodwin St, Finsbury Park, London, N4 3HQ
Tel 0171 281 0297 wwwcaatdemoncouk

“The Arms Trade, Debt and Development by
Susan Willett available from the above address

   

 

 

   

 

 

WHAT A LOAD) O

HUNTS 1
Making what some felt to be a less-than-GQ

vincing bid for a ptize in the “statistician 0耀
awards,was wishful-thinking Sam Bal

chair of the Countryside Alliance,When resB
of a poll commissioned by his
showed that 52?%6 of the public strongly 图
Ported a ban on foxhunting, with a further 国
“tending to support「 a ban, he was rObust 3n

ation; “工劣 pol/ gizer Me仁 加 10e i
aojomg pybic elwiaor mppo 嘴

0UaiRg bi
Anyone for early mornings?

Those with a better head for elementary
than Sam may like to get on the case G睾
beleagured hunting community as we Once
feach one of the most Crucial times of the
for their sport. Cubhunting (now often
autumn hunting「 in PR-aware hunting
80es 0n from late August until Novembets 嘴
trains the new intake of foxhounds by let
them loose on litters of young foxes.

Hunt Saboteurs Association, PO Box 2
Brighton, BN2 2AX Tel 01273 622827.
The Countryside Alliance are plannin国

march in Bournemouth during the New
conference on September 28thl A Carnival Ag
Bloodsports is also expected to be headinginl
same direction. Hows that for balanced rep0 颂
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internet connection, Web browScr,acfG 盼
reader and any old printer,Check out @
web site for more into. 3
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While its oft been said that Americans
sense of irony the US military have been E
little to explode the idea. The
vesting in research to develop a cleaner
tive to lead bullets, which, says the
for their armament fesearch centre,w训 君
“safer bullet with the....same lethality as lt
counterpart「, O

〇

fcourse, she means safef t0
Such that of any of the 〖

of firing ranges the US army has been fof
close due to lead pollution, now leaving d
with a clean-up b迈 of L9 billion
mere $12 million pledged to the green a 坂
tion research),SchNEWS had to chatge
cynicism drive to full power to deal w
onc. The new material that promises to S28
US military so much money in future 1
tungsten,a dense white metal they rejec 堤
the 70「s for use in a new generation of坤
Piercing shells, when in this instance they o
they could save money by using deplete瞿
nium instead、So now American soldicrs
able to fire on teenage conscripts in far-0佐 道
freed from the crippling guilt that made 督
fingers quiver at the trigger of a gun loade固
eco-unfriendly lead rounds. On the othe 蝉
as many as one in twenty Iraqi children conti 图
be born with setious birth defects,
caused by pollution from the uranium-tipped 国
UN fred there duting the Persian Gulf

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns 吊 feaders that 让 vo吴

any budding ideas gositin acompost bin Of
bed with someone swop seeds&c get gef
then be blossoming, honest
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BANGIN“ IN BANGA

With transnational corporations and the World Trade Organisation
ecoming ever more strategic in their drive to facilitate market+

‖

--
ominance, the official line is“

Ihls multinational resistance network,

The hosts for this years People「s Global Action (PGA) en-
80unter were India「s mighty Karnataka State Farmers As-
0ciation; the so-called “aughing arsonists「 renowned for
山e recent torching of genetically modified test sites (in-
列uding Monsanto),the dismantling ofa local office belong-
lg to seed giant Cargill and the burning down of a KFC
&utlet in India. Our host「s credentials were definitely intact.

]he conference was calledinthe mainto plan actions against
山e looming millenium round「 talks of the World Trade Or-
06nisation in Seattle from November 29thto December 3rd
1999. A meeting which will see the world「s most greedy
litical vampires gathering to carve up more of tf哲 plahet
Mnder the guise of free trade. PGA distinguishes itself from
山e predominantly reformist NGO agenda on the WTO, by
蛭ling for its death, or - as they say in India - “Killthe WTO
Before it kills us“

卵finging from the Zapatista-inspired Encuentro“ held in
却ain in 1997, PGA was really christened at a huge, cha-
勐c and fantastically inspiring conference in Geneva in Feb-

1998, where 400 orso activists from a huge variety of
用Dvements and backgrounds came together to turn the
Ingers of resistance into a fist“. lt was in Geneva that the
y PGA hallmarks
惧6 well as an impres-
摄e though overlong
用&nifesto) were for-
用ulated. Key amongst
弓6se is a rejection of
佳formist,NGO-style
心p down「 approaches
馆 Jesistance, a call to
震 fect action and a
f-hierarchical struc-
恩I6 with no office, no
nployees and no HQ:;
量ying instead on re-
目onal convenors「 who
Weuld attemptto fa

意le activity in their re-
郜ective areas. So in

息estern Europe, Re-
列m the Streets in
fidontookonthe role
量 convenor (some-
焦hat reluctantly at
etl) eventually mak-

 

resistance is futile“. However, a ne+-
WwWerk of actlivists has now evolved to help co-ordinate resistance
Ifovements across the world, The second conference of People「s
Global Action took place in Bangalore in southern Indian state
f Karnataka from August 23rd to 26th 1999. Jon Towne reports on

triumphs, tribulations and remarkable encounters resulting from
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d J18 under its
elt?2 Well the prob-
智m springs from the
易Ck ofreal workaday
day-in day-out net-
Working and network
building both inside
and between regions.

While excellent links
ale being made be-
tween, say, the land-
less peasants struggle
In Brazil and cam-
Raignersinthe UK,the
fedgling infrastructure
@f PGA has almost
buckled because of
Iany convenors「 in-
ability orlack of desire
t play a part in build-
ing it So,forexample,
the Bangalore confer-
@nce wasnt as well
Rlanned as itcould have been because itwas left mainly to a
Maliant though unrepresentative and really quite centralised
upportgroup“. As has happened often inthe last year and a
half the vacuum left by the convenors (who may well have
been working their guts out on more localised issues) has
Been flled by thissupportgroup,of freelance「activists mainly
based in Western Europe.One 张 the unspoken objectives of

gWwindle in the a
day-to-day work
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had been impressive worldwide actions both in May 1998
and on June 18th earlier this year, these were spectaculal
which hadntbeen followed up with a concerted boutofg
bal networking and communication. The regional conve 呆
ors had failed to facilitate a dialogue between themselvyEs
or to build a meaningful network of grassroots
contacts within their regions. (The new Western Europeal
convenors are the Milan “branch「 of the Zapatista solidar 谅
movement Ya Basta“ based in the very sorted Leoncaval图
socialresource centre there. London RTS will be part of a
support network of groups in the region wholl attempt 地
make Ya Basta「s job a little less daunting.)

886this supportgroup
Ss to share the
gactivities. Did

ncethent:

              

   

Although many of the meetings were fantastically chao基
and necessarily slowed down by translation into Spanis
and two or more Indian languages, the final mood was 0 信
renewed resolve to make this frighteningly important e 志
periment work properly in the coming months and yealS
One tip especially forall English-speaking activists at thes
events: having a second language (preferably Spanish
French) really makes border-breaking dialogue a reality, 砂
wellas chipping away at our reputation as arrogant linguis
tic imperialistsl Many who went might well argue that t
really useful networking stuff took place over plates of
conut curry or late into the night whilst nursing precious 圈
acquired bottles of beer. This rendered the plenary「 discMS
sions as empty in comparison, with lasting cross--borde
ocean relationships being formed informally and fused b
friendship. But interminable plenary sessions have thei
uses. Afteralb a certain amount of bureaucratic chat had 拳
take place, and it certainly sent a shiver down the spine 司
this correspondent to hear the angry and eloquent speeGl
to all the gathered tribes of resistance of an Indian activ
pledging all in the battle against the hugely destructige
Narmada River dam project. The shadow of this extraord 堤
narily inspiring campaign to save local lives and villag 史
not to mention thousands of years of irreplaceable cultu
from the western TNC-backed dam (the main TNC being

[dL <
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Whattensions there were often centred around the big dif-余
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waist height and threatened toa
pean activists travelled to the soon “
either before or afterthe conferen
ing to these shores in the early autu
to act in solidarity with the Adivasis 口
the region. Another inspiration was t
the most active campaigners againstG
in France. The presence of Rene Ri eS沥
1968 and a prominant campaig人吴
American corporate imperialism i
gathering a real boost.

erica (even with the absence of
史 e8rra and the Zapatistas.) This
卵 urgent need for the Euro-

altative of its region (includ-
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C GUPW), 377 Bank Street Ottawa, Ontario,
英sttp.org (There are plans for a

G 兰 get-togethersometime in October, possibly in Lon-
don. Contact RTS for more details: 020 7281 4621;
rts@gn.apc.org; PO Box 9656, London N4 4JY.)

QUr伟Ar1
列so welcomed most realis

     

be a group working specifically on gender |issues:.
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 土Wcazlom,Edmruom dwkeotz“
Tony Blair

School classfoom looks set to become
tscene ofpopular uprising;让 afecent

by pupils in Hackney east London, is
g to go by “500 pupils at Kingsland
ccently walked outoflessons en masse,
st at the govetnment「s new plans to

pto business therunningoftheschooL
nts had alreadywvoted againstthe pro-

helocalteachers“ union wereup in arms;
the kids who, clearly undeterred by
e of student radicalism in their uni-

ge siblings, took by matfching
headmaster「s office and seizing con-
etannoy system. The kidsat Gtange
: nevef so brash.

晓 what turned this school into such an
20ne2

enough, the government「s plan for
beats the snappy New Labout title

:ducation Action Zone (BAZJ. The
曰 (now a ./72z)) erhapyjeq j2qiyyg 0广功e

1 a government
Person) isaimed atschools deemed not

ch by theschools inspectorate.
the traditional more accountable

ucational Authority the EAZs setup
n forum「 to involve business, police,

School governors, freligious, commu-
d other groups. The government has
king this one up for a while now
yingtoo much ofwhatitwas about.
heyinvited bids ftom those wishing

e zones,and suddenly things statted

 LET S SEE _Na
1YE BEEN BLINDED-.,

MWE BEEN /M EXCRVCIATING
IN FoR MONTHS,AMD ANY
BEAY Now THEYRE“GONANA
@IVE ME A LETHAL tNJECTFIOM.., 厂

BVT-HEY
MY HAIRS MEYER BEEN
SHINtEAR_ CR MoRE

MANAGEABLE -
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伟 伟* : 8 C 4 96 0 《 仪 2
Adiggerwhichwasbeing : bids came pouting Ct0
used to re-build a car lSored by companies like Tate &c Lyle,
park at Tewcastle Uni- 怀 Donald「s Yorkshire Water as well as
Versity is ia, Btitains self styled marketleader「
Activists proposed that cdatShares Soared by

G 门 0yernight when EAZs were first an-
the areabe used as a ar 明 ,Nothing for the kids to get het up
instead, andthat the Uni- 技 Bids to run zones include a switch to
Versity encourage theuse Im year in Cfoydon, a 5006increase in
of sustainable transport
ratherthan cars. Thepro-

川day in Birmingham, and weekend
g in Newcastle. Then there are the

testers were removed Dy_
police.
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for whom the action forums Can

商 i0 disregard the statutory guidelines over

 

C

 

CH1LD

PA S
their pay and conditions. Meanwhile, the gov-
ernments planned neweliteof Advanced Skills
Teachers will be getting up to L40,000 a year
And the advertised post of director of
beth action forum「s Project Steering Groupy
Catties a salaryof人50.000.
And there「s more; Remember the Pfivate Fi-

nance Initiative PFD that SchNEWVS has been
bangin on about in relation to the NHS2 We
know obscure-sounding govetnment finance
schemes ptobably dont grab yourimagination
butcheckwhatthe PFTwillmean forschools.
The government wanted to sott out the

XL3.2bn backog of repairs to Btitain「s school
buildings, but as they obwviously couldn“t ac-
tually do it themselves, they offered the fe-
buildingcontracts to ptivate frms.These con-
tracts last for 25 years, which is quite a long
time to patch up a few classtooms ~ but then,
thats not what the PFI is all about Just as
with PFIhospitals, the companies getowner-
ship of the site and all the non-teaching serv-
ices, forcing all staff to reapply fot their jobs
 

Ifyoureckon SchNEWSis beingatad pata-
noid, check out whats happening in the US,
whete such schemes are Way ahead of us.
Edison, a frm which J27-
QtioN 0加e depyblr qjiealio Due
j 4 gjor27:pyp伟 ndut7 was founded
by Chtris Whittle, who also started Channel
Gne,afantasticschemeinwhich schools got
free use ofsatellite TVs and videos.The catch
Was that they had to force kids to watch a 12
minute ad-soaked “ptogramme“everyday-
Pepsb Reebok and other educationally-help-
ful frms signed up, and Channel One made
833m in ptofits in one year. It gets better:
cofpotations have statted 「sponsoring「 enitire
towns, Heres an extract from a lettef sent to
school heads by the director of 「school lead-
ership「 of Colorado Springs, which is spon-
Soted by Coca-Cola.“IP5mie170.000
0byodructrimg 加rf 加se )eary 0 功e
pratt ..历夕5,439 yjaJ a1d4piderjr VJl 08
Cope eleyy day Me 251 qpub e
1gt0t 万eres bom8 ia d0 欣 才口Do
idetr 加 yliaie G fo1iWe ZGbypqey
0ypmpjot Ze Ia 2) oraje eiprerje 加ey
QF tt办加dejtt 011dgL ptatlipjeati01
Juatiotir t0e ke 刃4 &rt gf Coke Dypdeli 白

GANTHCOPYRICNT - FOR ACTKON

 

   

CR4APARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For beinga wheelie binl
Residents protestingata planned dump

in Glasgow used 8 wheelie bins to block
the road. After being asked to temove the
bins several times by the cops but ore-
ing (groan) the bins were throwan into the
backof a van and driven away When the
locals phoned the cop shop to fnd out
when they wefe getting them back they wete
told they were needed forthe pendingcoutt
Ccase. The 8 bins were latet fetutned with a
Sticket reading, Chatge: Breachofthe Peace.

       
and allowing the frm to do what itwants with

Take Pimlico School where a certain ]
Straw was tecently temoved as chairman of
the governofs.A pfivate consottium has won
atebuildingand managing contract fof 25 Jears,
which gives it X22m of publiccash... oh,and
a big chunk of hugely waluable land in Wiest-
Iminstefr, much of which will be flogged off to
makeluxury housing Theconsortium also gets
the fight tosellcomputef coutses, car Patking,
and vending machines 一 all in all a nice little
earnet.

Allthis offers socially-minded corporate fat
cats plenty of scope to cream off cash from
the public purse. As says the Socialist Teach-
ers A]liance: “Bwerr儿ZHjeyeted i7 roptr 厉玟
doezY .get 加e0meay 一 die 切
deat 0rijedger 一 ie 孙 2211eeam0er
J 一 功ptlioe out 办 vzode “
EXaAD....CQ1 )01 “0O1
Vo 26尔Di砌efa0eE4 cjoke 加e

Perhaps most sinister is the ability of the
EAZs to alter the National Curriculum、 The
chairof Hackney Councils education commit-
tee assures us that this isof Pery
Ozer.seolool5河 about bepamgPapihDywgpare厂r 功e
10711 0/J001人

一

204 J6PVber.108 1i0X XiWQN
Or“Of course those who drafted the
McDonalds bid would hasten to agree,Wit-
ness the onset of a“vocationalist“agenda,
whete in the Lambeth bid, “exyedep心 exDe-
Tece Q1d Olayer 51 role Imj0 10e bodaur-
Did Mrs McCluskeyseeany ofthis coming?

MNo wonder Sammo turned to smack.
* Trojan Horses 一 Education Action Zones:

The case against the pfivatisation of Educa-
bon
50p + A5 SAE from the Socialist Teachers

Alliance 1Shrubland Rd. Walthamstow Lon-
don, B17 7QH

* Check out an article on how the Pfivate
Finance Iniative is undermining the NHS
Wwwlabournet.otg
+New Jnternationalistmag fecently devoted

a whole issue to the privitisation of educa-
tion. Copies from Tower House, Lathkill St.,
Market Harborough, LE16 wwwnewint.org/
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Adiggerwhichwasbeing : bids came pouting Ct0
used to re-build a car lSored by companies like Tate &c Lyle,
park at Tewcastle Uni- 怀 Donald「s Yorkshire Water as well as
Versity is ia, Btitains self styled marketleader「
Activists proposed that cdatShares Soared by

G 门 0yernight when EAZs were first an-
the areabe used as a ar 明 ,Nothing for the kids to get het up
instead, andthat the Uni- 技 Bids to run zones include a switch to
Versity encourage theuse Im year in Cfoydon, a 5006increase in
of sustainable transport
ratherthan cars. Thepro-

川day in Birmingham, and weekend
g in Newcastle. Then there are the

testers were removed Dy_
police.
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their pay and conditions. Meanwhile, the gov-
ernments planned neweliteof Advanced Skills
Teachers will be getting up to L40,000 a year
And the advertised post of director of
beth action forum「s Project Steering Groupy
Catties a salaryof人50.000.
And there「s more; Remember the Pfivate Fi-

nance Initiative PFD that SchNEWVS has been
bangin on about in relation to the NHS2 We
know obscure-sounding govetnment finance
schemes ptobably dont grab yourimagination
butcheckwhatthe PFTwillmean forschools.
The government wanted to sott out the

XL3.2bn backog of repairs to Btitain「s school
buildings, but as they obwviously couldn“t ac-
tually do it themselves, they offered the fe-
buildingcontracts to ptivate frms.These con-
tracts last for 25 years, which is quite a long
time to patch up a few classtooms ~ but then,
thats not what the PFI is all about Just as
with PFIhospitals, the companies getowner-
ship of the site and all the non-teaching serv-
ices, forcing all staff to reapply fot their jobs
 

Ifyoureckon SchNEWSis beingatad pata-
noid, check out whats happening in the US,
whete such schemes are Way ahead of us.
Edison, a frm which J27-
QtioN 0加e depyblr qjiealio Due
j 4 gjor27:pyp伟 ndut7 was founded
by Chtris Whittle, who also started Channel
Gne,afantasticschemeinwhich schools got
free use ofsatellite TVs and videos.The catch
Was that they had to force kids to watch a 12
minute ad-soaked “ptogramme“everyday-
Pepsb Reebok and other educationally-help-
ful frms signed up, and Channel One made
833m in ptofits in one year. It gets better:
cofpotations have statted 「sponsoring「 enitire
towns, Heres an extract from a lettef sent to
school heads by the director of 「school lead-
ership「 of Colorado Springs, which is spon-
Soted by Coca-Cola.“IP5mie170.000
0byodructrimg 加rf 加se )eary 0 功e
pratt ..历夕5,439 yjaJ a1d4piderjr VJl 08
Cope eleyy day Me 251 qpub e
1gt0t 万eres bom8 ia d0 欣 才口Do
idetr 加 yliaie G fo1iWe ZGbypqey
0ypmpjot Ze Ia 2) oraje eiprerje 加ey
QF tt办加dejtt 011dgL ptatlipjeati01
Juatiotir t0e ke 刃4 &rt gf Coke Dypdeli 白

GANTHCOPYRICNT - FOR ACTKON

 

   

CR4APARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For beinga wheelie binl
Residents protestingata planned dump

in Glasgow used 8 wheelie bins to block
the road. After being asked to temove the
bins several times by the cops but ore-
ing (groan) the bins were throwan into the
backof a van and driven away When the
locals phoned the cop shop to fnd out
when they wefe getting them back they wete
told they were needed forthe pendingcoutt
Ccase. The 8 bins were latet fetutned with a
Sticket reading, Chatge: Breachofthe Peace.

       
and allowing the frm to do what itwants with

Take Pimlico School where a certain ]
Straw was tecently temoved as chairman of
the governofs.A pfivate consottium has won
atebuildingand managing contract fof 25 Jears,
which gives it X22m of publiccash... oh,and
a big chunk of hugely waluable land in Wiest-
Iminstefr, much of which will be flogged off to
makeluxury housing Theconsortium also gets
the fight tosellcomputef coutses, car Patking,
and vending machines 一 all in all a nice little
earnet.

Allthis offers socially-minded corporate fat
cats plenty of scope to cream off cash from
the public purse. As says the Socialist Teach-
ers A]liance: “Bwerr儿ZHjeyeted i7 roptr 厉玟
doezY .get 加e0meay 一 die 切
deat 0rijedger 一 ie 孙 2211eeam0er
J 一 功ptlioe out 办 vzode “
EXaAD....CQ1 )01 “0O1
Vo 26尔Di砌efa0eE4 cjoke 加e

Perhaps most sinister is the ability of the
EAZs to alter the National Curriculum、 The
chairof Hackney Councils education commit-
tee assures us that this isof Pery
Ozer.seolool5河 about bepamgPapihDywgpare厂r 功e
10711 0/J001人

一

204 J6PVber.108 1i0X XiWQN
Or“Of course those who drafted the
McDonalds bid would hasten to agree,Wit-
ness the onset of a“vocationalist“agenda,
whete in the Lambeth bid, “exyedep心 exDe-
Tece Q1d Olayer 51 role Imj0 10e bodaur-
Did Mrs McCluskeyseeany ofthis coming?

MNo wonder Sammo turned to smack.
* Trojan Horses 一 Education Action Zones:

The case against the pfivatisation of Educa-
bon
50p + A5 SAE from the Socialist Teachers

Alliance 1Shrubland Rd. Walthamstow Lon-
don, B17 7QH

* Check out an article on how the Pfivate
Finance Iniative is undermining the NHS
Wwwlabournet.otg
+New Jnternationalistmag fecently devoted

a whole issue to the privitisation of educa-
tion. Copies from Tower House, Lathkill St.,
Market Harborough, LE16 wwwnewint.org/
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Md intimidation cannpot stop be peopJe
Iien ZRey want i0 Rare yofce ReardP“.

Karina Pireli UMN election official
The East Timorese people, or what「s left of
比em, fnally got to vote on independence from
doncsia this week. In what has been described
a hard fought campaign Indonesian backed

militiamen have spent the last eight months try-
ing to kill anyone or anything that moved, burnt
houses and sent hundreds fleeing to the hills for
Safety. On the day of voting militiamen man-
aged to close seven polling stations for a few
hours while those walting outside were system-

ally beaten and Killed.
EFor twenty four years Indoncsia has illegally

0ccupied Rast Timor killing at least 200.000 peo-
ple, proportionally more than Pol Pot Killed in
Cambodia. Britain has helped repress the people
of East Timor by becoming the biggest supplier
of weapons to the Indonesian

_

military (see
Schnews issues 78, 125, 133, 145, 153/4 158,
181 & 198 in fact just buy the books). In 1994
when US Congress voted to ban small arms sales
to Indonesia, on grounds of genocide, a spokes-
person for the dictatorship said“o e
Q QlaiaM M 加 Bfal.“

In 1997 East Timorese Nobel peace prize win-
ner Bishop Carlos Belo appealed to Tony Blair
and Robin Cook “Peare do jof Watgl a
obo1ere [arms] aler

bale beeyzwed 劳 加e rf plzre, or15r z0 Jomg“
n “The liar“ Cook promised the Bish“that

Britain would “peak b for the East Timorese;
Speaking up actually involved secretly approv-
g 64 new arms shipments to Indonesia thenl

nsSing “cCommercial confidentiality“ to justify min-
fefusals to answer MP「s questions.

Before taking office Robin Cook campaigned
an“ethical foreign policy“ even writing “Te

VJy1L al2 0fHa Qi多

加

Jndpeia顶 Parlicic-
U亿 diriurbimg Qr 功eiarimg egilye 汀 0f 00
pgriize Dut anva尔 a ar“ in the New States-
men in the late seventies. 22 years later he and
e government have the legal powef to fevOke
e licences but remain happy with the Indone-

0 aSsurances that the hawk fighters and weap-
s wont be used in their 训egal colonyl
If you fancy shaking hands with Indonesias

niest torturers, murderers and bully-boys,get
own to the Defence Systems & Equipment In-
national Arms fair. Organised by UK plc it

W 训 be the largest arms exhibition ever held in
e country - and big protests are planned.
Contact Campaign Against Arms Trade,11

Goodwin St Finsbury Park, London N4 3HQ.
0171 281 0297

email

ˇ

campaigns@Qcaatdemon.couk
MThey:re “avin 4 laugh. A lengthy investiga-

ton into the alleged corruption of the former
Suharto regime in Indonesia may be called off
“becayze 0 加e /ark 0 Proo厂 Proof! Under
Suharto「s regime millions perished, while he ran
the country dry becoming one of the richest
men in the worldl

7FAINXNWGC D4X
154 September 12 noon.

Psssstl! Wanna get involved in
your favourite weekiy direct action
newsheet? (ok,so weTre the only
onej. Then why not come toour neXt
training day? Limited places, so give
Us a call now and book your place
for the experience of a lifetimel Are
you good at getting up on a Friday? Coz we
need someone to print SchNEWS.
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SchNEWS in brief
Charges have been dropped against 8 women
who broke into RAF Fairford and spray Painted
bombs. Accused of disrupting
their defence was that undef International Law
the NATO bombing of Serbia was itself unlaw-
ful“Te Bmiz Goueryex 亢 of士gpayed 加 oze
NM4TO3esol bomin& qpigyWJEXd诊 4
Myb/ic cowrX5 /ay“said one of the anti-waf
Protestors * Job of the Manchester Airport
need a copy Wtiter for a book about the development
of its new second runway:. To apply tel0101 489
2700 亏 Mailjeanettemurpy(Qmanairportcouk-give
em hell * No Birmingham Northern 双e-
lief Road Picnic in the Park Hednesfield Rd
Nr Brownhills, Sat 11“ Sept 1pm,Tel:01922
860514 *+ 工he Comic Relief UK Grants
Travellers Initiative will provide funding for
vatious traveller-led projects, Find out more by
sending an SAB to UK Grants Team,Comic
Relief 74 New Oxford St London WC1A 1EF
by 54 Nowv “Tel0171 436 1122 ++Last Novem-
ber Lufthansa Skychef , the worlds biggest
airline catering company sacked 270 mainly Asian
Transport and General nion workers, aftef 2
lawful one day strike. Rven people on sick leave
Of On holiday got the boot. The workers went
On strike after refusing to sign new Contracts
which would have effectively slashed their wages.
Their union have now threatened to withdfaw
support unless binding arbritration is accepted
by the sacked employees. Just like the Liverpool
dock dispute,the T&G are trying to sabotage
the efforts of these strikers. Demo outside the
TUC Conference, the Brighton Centre.Monday
September 1 pm

RED SKY AT NIGHT,

MWCDONALDS ALIGHT
Rotting fruit poured onto McDonalds fore-

court in Martigues; six tonnes of manure
dumped in front of Big Muck「s doors in Arles;
other outlets smashed to bits, blocked by angry
farmers armed with shopping trolleys or fled
with farm animals funning amok. Is this the stuff
that eco-protest dreams are made of? Well yes,
but the scenes are currentiy feality in France, s
angry farmers vent their frustration at Americant
tit-for-tat trade sanctions aftef a recent ruling
by the World Trade Organisation (see
220). The ruling gave the US the green light to
impose tatiffs on millions of pounds worth of
EU goods. Thats the amount the WTO reckon
America has lost because us bloody Europeans
fefusal to eat Uncle Sam「s delicious hormone-
treated cancer-forming beef,Unfortunately for
the French,some of the countrys“ poshest foods
have come under the tariff scheme.

As SchNEVWS went to press, the leader of
the farmets ]Jose
Bove, was waiting to see if he would remain
behind bars after he joined an attack a month
ag0, With 500 Others, on a McMac「s outlet under
construction in the south-western town of
Millau, Monsieur Bove raises sheep that supp]y
milk for Roquefort cheese a cheese that is on
the US hitlist“ 工 am borjage 加 lpbal comerig伟

explained. Another farmer added
a erg 加 dejerd the nig仁 0fbeople 加Jed 加oreloer
M 10eir 0/0d 识 加60811 MQJ C14 4QiM1iL 16
dejepyimatiog 0厂加e LJAed SAajer 10DO 加67 110)
0f eatitg 04 加e I0bo bJaek “
The protests are enjoying wides沥Publicsup-

Port and are expected to spread. FHowever, they
are part Of a bigger Picture, farmers are also un-
happy about low prices,increasing domination of
bigretaildistributorsand geneticallymodified crops:

Meanwhile Noel Kapferef, a professof at a
Paris Business School said the campaign against
McDonalds was the first sign of a Europeant
febellion against American imposed cultural uni-
formity “Yoda)2 ae Qre eeclizig 功e dye7Z-
a ayf佟“SchNEWS will drink a bottle of
yer fnest chateau “avin i to that

 

There was also growing enthusiasm for a
 

Theqaywe wentf to Bangs
The second conference of Peopless Global 商

tion (PGA) took place last week in
the southern Indian state of Karnataka. The h
were the so-called aughing arsonists「 the 10
lion strong Karnataka State FarmersAssociatig
oamongst other things for their fe
torching of a Monsanto test site: About 100
Ple from over 25 countries as divetse as Nicata
and Indonesia gathered fof the 4 day
days 让 you included roundtable discussions, a0g
weeks including 「exposure trips to somev
Spiringlocal struggles) Wiestern Europe, South 志
and Latin America were most strongly represen 国
with Africa and Eastern Europe sadiy absenta 命

“Kill WTO before it kills us“has becog 图
fallying cry in India, and the Conference was Ca
Predominantlyto plan for actions against the og
ing meeting of the Wiorld Trade Organisat
(WTO) in Seattle (November 29th to
3rd). Here the worlds most thirsty free na 眩
vampires will gather to carve up more of the 口
under the guise of the “millennial trade fQ
The general consensus of the group was that
there had been impressive worldwide actions
in May 1998 and on June 18th earlier this
these were spectaculars that hadn“t been
up with a concerted bout of global netwof
and communication.

Although many of the mectings wete 蚊
tastically chaotic and necessarily slowed dqQ
by translation into Spanish and two or 00
Indian languages,the final mood was of 丧
newed resolve to make this frighteningly irmgl
tant experiment work properly in the conl
months and years. There will be a regular 盯
tin,customised to suit cach region,and 2 坐
dynamic website. There was strong
2 move away from elitist e-communication 蚊
SuppPott being especially vehement in 1 洁
where such resources are thin on the

Tensions (of which there were
amongst the abounding global solidarity)
often centred around the big differences betag
autonomous Western activists and those
came fepresenting large social moveme
mainly,in this case,from Latin America 《
with the absence of Brazils Movimento 命
Terra and the Zapatistas) But, notwithstanQ
all these problems, the final vibe was pretty E
tive,with plenty of energy set aside to
November 30th a powerful global day ofact

  

 

SQUOTES

“The only real way is to take the land
from ourown governmentand getrid of
the United States of America. We can
talk about free trade today, or immi-
grants tomorrow, but its pushing little
band aids while we die ofhaemorrhage
because of the world system.“
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>out on May 1st 2000 in a “Reclaim Mayday S
* If you would like to be a part Of Im8

the PGA work, check out the (soon-to-be 呆
cally face-Hifted) website at wwwagp.of8 圃

* “Turn around the WTO“ Conference SQ 囹
26th September 11 am - 5 pm Conway Fal 周
Red Lion Square, London, WC1R 4LR, a
ter contact Chris Keene, 90 The Parkway Ga
Island, Essex, SS8 OAE Tel: 01268 682820

email chris.keene(@which.net

TDe omer a e bert y
Heard the one about the big financial 谅

tution that decided to mailshot 2000 0 睿
fichest customers?. One of the computef 命
8rammers trawled through the
tabase, hsing an imaginary Customef 8
Richard Bastard, Unfortunately, an .etfQ
sulted in all 2000 letters sent out
dressed “Dear Rir Bartart“ The luckless 命
8gfammer was shown the door. Poor bast

disclaimer 3

SchNEWS warmsall kids youdon“tge
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Md intimidation cannpot stop be peopJe
Iien ZRey want i0 Rare yofce ReardP“.

Karina Pireli UMN election official
The East Timorese people, or what「s left of
比em, fnally got to vote on independence from
doncsia this week. In what has been described
a hard fought campaign Indonesian backed

militiamen have spent the last eight months try-
ing to kill anyone or anything that moved, burnt
houses and sent hundreds fleeing to the hills for
Safety. On the day of voting militiamen man-
aged to close seven polling stations for a few
hours while those walting outside were system-

ally beaten and Killed.
EFor twenty four years Indoncsia has illegally

0ccupied Rast Timor killing at least 200.000 peo-
ple, proportionally more than Pol Pot Killed in
Cambodia. Britain has helped repress the people
of East Timor by becoming the biggest supplier
of weapons to the Indonesian

_

military (see
Schnews issues 78, 125, 133, 145, 153/4 158,
181 & 198 in fact just buy the books). In 1994
when US Congress voted to ban small arms sales
to Indonesia, on grounds of genocide, a spokes-
person for the dictatorship said“o e
Q QlaiaM M 加 Bfal.“

In 1997 East Timorese Nobel peace prize win-
ner Bishop Carlos Belo appealed to Tony Blair
and Robin Cook “Peare do jof Watgl a
obo1ere [arms] aler

bale beeyzwed 劳 加e rf plzre, or15r z0 Jomg“
n “The liar“ Cook promised the Bish“that

Britain would “peak b for the East Timorese;
Speaking up actually involved secretly approv-
g 64 new arms shipments to Indonesia thenl

nsSing “cCommercial confidentiality“ to justify min-
fefusals to answer MP「s questions.

Before taking office Robin Cook campaigned
an“ethical foreign policy“ even writing “Te

VJy1L al2 0fHa Qi多

加

Jndpeia顶 Parlicic-
U亿 diriurbimg Qr 功eiarimg egilye 汀 0f 00
pgriize Dut anva尔 a ar“ in the New States-
men in the late seventies. 22 years later he and
e government have the legal powef to fevOke
e licences but remain happy with the Indone-

0 aSsurances that the hawk fighters and weap-
s wont be used in their 训egal colonyl
If you fancy shaking hands with Indonesias

niest torturers, murderers and bully-boys,get
own to the Defence Systems & Equipment In-
national Arms fair. Organised by UK plc it

W 训 be the largest arms exhibition ever held in
e country - and big protests are planned.
Contact Campaign Against Arms Trade,11

Goodwin St Finsbury Park, London N4 3HQ.
0171 281 0297

email

ˇ

campaigns@Qcaatdemon.couk
MThey:re “avin 4 laugh. A lengthy investiga-

ton into the alleged corruption of the former
Suharto regime in Indonesia may be called off
“becayze 0 加e /ark 0 Proo厂 Proof! Under
Suharto「s regime millions perished, while he ran
the country dry becoming one of the richest
men in the worldl

7FAINXNWGC D4X
154 September 12 noon.

Psssstl! Wanna get involved in
your favourite weekiy direct action
newsheet? (ok,so weTre the only
onej. Then why not come toour neXt
training day? Limited places, so give
Us a call now and book your place
for the experience of a lifetimel Are
you good at getting up on a Friday? Coz we
need someone to print SchNEWS.
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SchNEWS in brief
Charges have been dropped against 8 women
who broke into RAF Fairford and spray Painted
bombs. Accused of disrupting
their defence was that undef International Law
the NATO bombing of Serbia was itself unlaw-
ful“Te Bmiz Goueryex 亢 of士gpayed 加 oze
NM4TO3esol bomin& qpigyWJEXd诊 4
Myb/ic cowrX5 /ay“said one of the anti-waf
Protestors * Job of the Manchester Airport
need a copy Wtiter for a book about the development
of its new second runway:. To apply tel0101 489
2700 亏 Mailjeanettemurpy(Qmanairportcouk-give
em hell * No Birmingham Northern 双e-
lief Road Picnic in the Park Hednesfield Rd
Nr Brownhills, Sat 11“ Sept 1pm,Tel:01922
860514 *+ 工he Comic Relief UK Grants
Travellers Initiative will provide funding for
vatious traveller-led projects, Find out more by
sending an SAB to UK Grants Team,Comic
Relief 74 New Oxford St London WC1A 1EF
by 54 Nowv “Tel0171 436 1122 ++Last Novem-
ber Lufthansa Skychef , the worlds biggest
airline catering company sacked 270 mainly Asian
Transport and General nion workers, aftef 2
lawful one day strike. Rven people on sick leave
Of On holiday got the boot. The workers went
On strike after refusing to sign new Contracts
which would have effectively slashed their wages.
Their union have now threatened to withdfaw
support unless binding arbritration is accepted
by the sacked employees. Just like the Liverpool
dock dispute,the T&G are trying to sabotage
the efforts of these strikers. Demo outside the
TUC Conference, the Brighton Centre.Monday
September 1 pm

RED SKY AT NIGHT,

MWCDONALDS ALIGHT
Rotting fruit poured onto McDonalds fore-

court in Martigues; six tonnes of manure
dumped in front of Big Muck「s doors in Arles;
other outlets smashed to bits, blocked by angry
farmers armed with shopping trolleys or fled
with farm animals funning amok. Is this the stuff
that eco-protest dreams are made of? Well yes,
but the scenes are currentiy feality in France, s
angry farmers vent their frustration at Americant
tit-for-tat trade sanctions aftef a recent ruling
by the World Trade Organisation (see
220). The ruling gave the US the green light to
impose tatiffs on millions of pounds worth of
EU goods. Thats the amount the WTO reckon
America has lost because us bloody Europeans
fefusal to eat Uncle Sam「s delicious hormone-
treated cancer-forming beef,Unfortunately for
the French,some of the countrys“ poshest foods
have come under the tariff scheme.

As SchNEVWS went to press, the leader of
the farmets ]Jose
Bove, was waiting to see if he would remain
behind bars after he joined an attack a month
ag0, With 500 Others, on a McMac「s outlet under
construction in the south-western town of
Millau, Monsieur Bove raises sheep that supp]y
milk for Roquefort cheese a cheese that is on
the US hitlist“ 工 am borjage 加 lpbal comerig伟

explained. Another farmer added
a erg 加 dejerd the nig仁 0fbeople 加Jed 加oreloer
M 10eir 0/0d 识 加60811 MQJ C14 4QiM1iL 16
dejepyimatiog 0厂加e LJAed SAajer 10DO 加67 110)
0f eatitg 04 加e I0bo bJaek “
The protests are enjoying wides沥Publicsup-

Port and are expected to spread. FHowever, they
are part Of a bigger Picture, farmers are also un-
happy about low prices,increasing domination of
bigretaildistributorsand geneticallymodified crops:

Meanwhile Noel Kapferef, a professof at a
Paris Business School said the campaign against
McDonalds was the first sign of a Europeant
febellion against American imposed cultural uni-
formity “Yoda)2 ae Qre eeclizig 功e dye7Z-
a ayf佟“SchNEWS will drink a bottle of
yer fnest chateau “avin i to that

 

There was also growing enthusiasm for a
 

Theqaywe wentf to Bangs
The second conference of Peopless Global 商

tion (PGA) took place last week in
the southern Indian state of Karnataka. The h
were the so-called aughing arsonists「 the 10
lion strong Karnataka State FarmersAssociatig
oamongst other things for their fe
torching of a Monsanto test site: About 100
Ple from over 25 countries as divetse as Nicata
and Indonesia gathered fof the 4 day
days 让 you included roundtable discussions, a0g
weeks including 「exposure trips to somev
Spiringlocal struggles) Wiestern Europe, South 志
and Latin America were most strongly represen 国
with Africa and Eastern Europe sadiy absenta 命

“Kill WTO before it kills us“has becog 图
fallying cry in India, and the Conference was Ca
Predominantlyto plan for actions against the og
ing meeting of the Wiorld Trade Organisat
(WTO) in Seattle (November 29th to
3rd). Here the worlds most thirsty free na 眩
vampires will gather to carve up more of the 口
under the guise of the “millennial trade fQ
The general consensus of the group was that
there had been impressive worldwide actions
in May 1998 and on June 18th earlier this
these were spectaculars that hadn“t been
up with a concerted bout of global netwof
and communication.

Although many of the mectings wete 蚊
tastically chaotic and necessarily slowed dqQ
by translation into Spanish and two or 00
Indian languages,the final mood was of 丧
newed resolve to make this frighteningly irmgl
tant experiment work properly in the conl
months and years. There will be a regular 盯
tin,customised to suit cach region,and 2 坐
dynamic website. There was strong
2 move away from elitist e-communication 蚊
SuppPott being especially vehement in 1 洁
where such resources are thin on the

Tensions (of which there were
amongst the abounding global solidarity)
often centred around the big differences betag
autonomous Western activists and those
came fepresenting large social moveme
mainly,in this case,from Latin America 《
with the absence of Brazils Movimento 命
Terra and the Zapatistas) But, notwithstanQ
all these problems, the final vibe was pretty E
tive,with plenty of energy set aside to
November 30th a powerful global day ofact

  

 

SQUOTES

“The only real way is to take the land
from ourown governmentand getrid of
the United States of America. We can
talk about free trade today, or immi-
grants tomorrow, but its pushing little
band aids while we die ofhaemorrhage
because of the world system.“
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>out on May 1st 2000 in a “Reclaim Mayday S
* If you would like to be a part Of Im8

the PGA work, check out the (soon-to-be 呆
cally face-Hifted) website at wwwagp.of8 圃

* “Turn around the WTO“ Conference SQ 囹
26th September 11 am - 5 pm Conway Fal 周
Red Lion Square, London, WC1R 4LR, a
ter contact Chris Keene, 90 The Parkway Ga
Island, Essex, SS8 OAE Tel: 01268 682820

email chris.keene(@which.net

TDe omer a e bert y
Heard the one about the big financial 谅

tution that decided to mailshot 2000 0 睿
fichest customers?. One of the computef 命
8rammers trawled through the
tabase, hsing an imaginary Customef 8
Richard Bastard, Unfortunately, an .etfQ
sulted in all 2000 letters sent out
dressed “Dear Rir Bartart“ The luckless 命
8gfammer was shown the door. Poor bast
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Drisgoner Support

WwANT TO SUPPORT PRISONERS

BUT DONT KNOW WHERE TO

START:..HOW ABOUT BEGINNING

WITH A LETTER2
Wtditiag toprisonets is one of the best support techniques that

youcan give.Those inside feally appreciate contactftom the

outside wotld as it enables them to keep in touch with

on and also lets them know that theyre not forgotten.

Hlggeyet, thete ate a few points to bear in mind before you put

Pet to paper. One of the main problems that puts People off

lvolved in supporting ptisoncts is a feeling of being

d about wtiting to a prisonet fof the first time...It is

RBelyhard to wtite a lettef to someone you don「t know: people
hey donrt know what to say they feel there ate things they

lkabout or think that most ptisonets be intetested in

at they have to say. Hopefully these tips will help yout

   

     

深emembct thatallletters are opened and read by the prison. So

about anything that could get the prisoner of anybody

    

动ge in trouble ofr could cause ptoblems for futute actions.

胡 Nnlte sure that you put your address on the back of the envelope

ptrisons willnot allow mail to be received that does not have

ders name and addtess with it (sending letters fecorded
sure yout letter gets to the Ptisonet)

nit make the letter too long. 4 sides of wtiting papef of two

5 of A4 is about the limit.
* If you think of anything to

a card of postcard will be

feciated just as much.

   

       

k about yout life and what
“e been doing, ptisoncrs w训
hear about normal life. Some Extracts from

where you heard about them the Planning Offices:

heir case. This map shows a tiny
fraction of the planned
and existing instruments

i of the state clampdow:Bending sttff to

ˇ

Drigonerg S伟

bestto check with the prison Prisons, Pollce ˇConstruction
Stations, and - Cumbria Millom、Prisoncetned as to what the rules afe

  

and some may be mote lenient than
Can Only realyOthefs, be got
from counicil planners, Manchestsr,New couts
construction compa- E20m dea)
nies and visiing 仇e
Sites.

Wigiting Drigoners

Remand ptisonets are generally
ited to a visit of 15 minutes every

   

                
                

             

Courts. Exiension
Sending in books, magazines Or coftractor s Jarvis
玲 5 n 标 Weneed more Consrtuction.t 2108 C Se 2S t Cy C O VAIy Inf | , and

the detalledstuff Blackbum New Polce Staton
&nd cerlral holding

CheshirePoice HQ
and training certre

Ifyou have any Marchinglon、New 600 place

At the end of the day wtiting to ptisoners is about commonl

sense and using yout head. Most ate not the mad beasts the :

tabloids would have us believe, they are ordinary people just like 商

you. Prison is there to isolate people, so keeping the link to the

is the btightest point of the day for most prisoners:.

80NMEBE USEFUL PRISONER SUPPORT

CONTACTS
(For more info on what they do, check out the yellow

Ppages at the back of the book) 1

Legal Defence and Monitoting Gtoup BM Haven,

London WC1N 3XX tel: 020 8245 2930

Haven Distribution supply free books to prisonets, 27

OId Gloucester Street, London WC1N 3XX

Earth Liberation Prisoners Cornerstone Resource Centfe 啄

16 Sholebroke Ave, Leeds, LS7 3HB

Brighton Anarchist Black Cross c/o Priof House, 6

Tilbury Place, Btighton, BN2 2GY
CAGE c/o PO. Box 68, Oxford OX3 1RH 07931 401902

www.veggies.oftg/cage 莲

GM-Free Prisoner Support Dept. 29, 255 Wilmslow Rdy

Manchestet M14 tel: 0161 220 6814

Vegan Prisoners Support Grtoup PO. Box 194, Enfield

EN1 3HD tel: 020 8292 8325 hvsp@vpsg.freeserve.co.uk

Women in Prison 22 Highbury Grove, London N5 2EA 国

020 7226 5879 |

T0O TRAYMUIPLE ON UST NEEID

CONCRETE AND CONSENTL.

Ivemess Prison Extension (pre- 挺
Planning stage July 1999]

Perth: Prison upgredeto A-hal

Spennymoor Co. Durham New Police
Station,Project starts summer 99

Blactbum New Polce Station
and cenbral holdng cels.

York Extension of Polce HQ.
Starts June 99,Conlractor ls
Thomas Wetheral

Humberside: 3 New Magistretss Couts
Bevery, Bridington, HuL,Work stats
mimer 99.

Rotherham、New Polce HQL

Derby Magiststes Court Start late
1999/ 2000

Leicester New Polce Statioft
May 98.

Cambridgeshie: Petedboroughe
New Prison、Tenderto be grant-
ed st end of 1389

   

:Conyicted ptisoners ate allowed ˇInfomation Prfsof T open October 2000 PhisonF
@ne visitevery two weeks for under New Prison on Sportsfeld of Onley (NMellor Bromie)
21Sand every week for ovet 21s, H标 Middiesex Ashford New3 anything elee Phison exiension et HMP Staflord p
These visits can usuallylast between H M d 政end al 1999

: : C
30 minutes and two houts. Prisoners you,orifyou ˇHereford New Magistrates Courts Pr Westminser New Polce

Want advice on Kidderminster New Magistrates Court Station (AMEY Buidngl诊 need to send out a visiting order

 

how to flnd out Bath start April 99 (HBG

         

 

C Ashford (Kent New
t the people they want to visit Two aboutdevelop- Immigration Pfison st HMP
oeople are usually allowed to visit a ments in your Boumemouth: New
岑 中 Ppleas8 gstin touchl

ˇ

Polce Station Potenc

皋

Has“shockcn
Onef at Once: fsee back of fyerj, E 李Immigration ˇdetention centres incuding Harmondsworth

 

and Tinsley Hse.New ones planned

outside world is really important, and receiving mail on the whole

MAKE VPy WAKE VPy IT「“S 甘FR CHEST BEATIN“

eh飞KVWS
Printed and Pub1lished in Brighton by Justice ?

Friday 10th September 1999 “http://www.schnews .org.uk/

 

户〇厂1LL 一-

DEAD
“Over 4,000 babies die every day in poor

ountries because they“re not bteastfed.
at「s notconjecture,its UNICEEF fact.“

Baby Milk Action.
“Many people now believeinmodern su-

Berstitions, these include the use of bottle
; these are superstitions no less perni-
sthan theunhealthy folk traditions. But
e the wrong traditionalways are super-
ns borneoutof ignorance,the wrong “

量 0dern「 ways are supetstitions borne out
基 greed. And we all know that greed has
fongpowerful interests“

吊 former PhilipPinie FHealth Secretary:

SchNEWS has an old chestnut for you this
Corpotate gliants, Nestle would have us

vetheyreovetflowingwith themilkof hu-
ndness“ these days; a tesponse to Baby

5 Actions long-term campaign exposing
r dealings in developing countries,

Afewmonths backthecompany gottheirwdists
:dandadvettbannedbytheAdvertisingStand-
Authodity after laiming “they matketed their
山 GM SD they tutned to

82ufrusSaatchiandSnaatchiWgho Suggested
0 w 1quaie外Agtitpyewo灵e

翻fb yentaraizlpair加Mef. Nes-
梁 almanaget Atthur Furerstated.“TX5o0&zy灵z
匿 Wue 4gp ured力 dgtD 01 gRoite viyyym-
霁
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Conio7
an anniual ptomotion budget of neatly

鹦 billion Nestie has a slight advantage over
ers who produce breastmilk natufally and
t have a fortune to spend promoting the
ges of their pptoduct Their new tactic

to advettise through publications who
espected for their discerning views (Such as

& Inand to make selfpromoting dona-
5childrens「 charities and the church. The
umablyto counteractthementalimage

le wotd Nestle conjufes up ofthird world
s dying in their millions after converting

ast to bottle; the latter to persuade the
to chil out on their Nestie boycotting
gn,Mestle have now launched a new
f baby food on the European matrket

ole sources indicate thatin the remaining 4
f this yeat Nestles ptomotion budget

nillion for their newy吴 exceeds the

  

                     

  

                                            

 

“A bottle fed child is 25 times
mote Hikely to die from diarrhoea
than a btreast fed child where wa-
ter is unsafe.2“ UNICEF

Just to remind you of the facts, the World
Health Otrganisation (WHO) estimate that
mote than a million babies die every year as a
tesult of diarrhoea picked up from unhygienic
bottle feeding: That「s one baby every 30 sec-
onds. Nestle controlabout 40%6 ofthe world
baby milk matket, aggressively promoting
their praducts in developing coun-
tries, and discoutraging breastfeeding、Of
Coutse, atter a short period of bottle feeding
a mother「s breastmilk dties up and another
consumefis born. They give sweeteners「 to
healthworkers encouraging them to promote
their products. They are stlll “donating“ free-
bies to health facilities in Gabon, Affica, to
encoutage the use of their product, despite
the Gabon governmentasking them to stop.
In the Philippines, the company have been
exposed for hiring gtaduate nufses as health
educators“ to visit mothers at home and try
to conyince them to use theit ptoducts. Ig-
noring WHO recommendations that com-
Plimentary foods only be introduced from 6
Imonths, Nestie market teas labelled for feed-
ing 2 week old infants, They do not always
Provideclearinformation and in some Cases
the labels are in alanguage that mothers can7t
understand .

Sickeningly, Nestle have been getting away
with this for longer than XQu would belieye
Possible. As earlyas 1873 :刊沥 Was exporft-
Ing its milk foodi to the CDlonised Wodd. Its a
Imeasute of theit power that 126 years on they
see themselves as above the lawW and they“Ye
Tnilkingit for alits worth. Currentlyin court
in India over their baby food labels, Nestle「s
feaction is to use their clout to have key sec-
tions ofthe Indian baby food marketing law
scrapped,Back in “39 they were expotfting

                          

 

   

                              

MNestleis the worlds laftgest food manu-
facturer, with factories in more than 80
countties and a tutnover of $52 billion,
taking overL1000 asecond. They are also
the focus of the worlds longest running
consumer boycott (22 yeats).“Byzazkimg 功
bot0杜 力Ee pg 加e 20r143 /D1zgeit 7WM-
ixeicket Lpe“ said a pissed off hack. Ais
2final accolade,when the Buropean Par-
liament statt holding public hearings onl
multinational responsibility and corporate
abuses later this year, Nestle ate the first
company they intend to put in the hotseat.   

- INFORMATXION FOR ACTXON
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CRAP4ARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For sitting on a sofal
Earlythisyear Tooker Gombergand his part-

ner Angela were strolling along the streets of
Montreal when they spotted a couch waiting
to be sctapped .“\Ve looked at looked at
each other, moved it to the edge of the road
and sat downry much to the amusement of
Passers-by“Sitting in the street we observed
how the hordes of pedestrians were herded
onto tbhe narrow sidewalks, while the vast
fmajority of the space was hogged by two-ton
tin cans speeding, honking and dangerously
Pushing their weight around“Atter a couple
Of hours, the cops arrived and nicked them for
the heinous crimeof blockinga parking space“,
and fined them both 8135.“Over the decades
we have lost our cities to smog, noise, speed
and asphalt little by little: a road widening here,
a parking lot there, We can restore cities to
peoplein asimilar fashion. A couch here, a rug
there, a street party仪 loaf of bread, a jug of
wine and now 一 lets take back the streets bit
by bit“ Stolen from Carbusters magazine,
44 rue Burdeau 69001 Lyon,France
wwwantennanl/eyfa/cb

 

  

 

      
condensed milk to Singapore and Malaysia as
“ideal for delicate intants“, though it Was
banned in Britain for causing fickets and
blindness. Inaspeech thatwould sadly be as
felevant 60 years latef, Dr Cecily Wiliams said
“ Dyopdgamda 0 MJ20L 5bo1X e

Q 106 0i7 100yediiop
加pre命河6 ayder “

G : 3OME FACT3
K坂decmed zapidM 1960-70

Q5 10eJpylz i arket expaded. J MMevicoom
1009% 加 4096,劳 CJije Jrom 909% 加 594 a0d 识

8091p 599“ UK Food Group.
* Jn the 50「s & 60「s, doctors working in the

“developing“ world observed that diarthoea, in-
fections and malnutrition were increasing in ba-
bies. This is rare amongst breastfed babies.

丨 Breastfeeding is vital not only because of
the nutrients but because the anti-infective prop-
erties protect against disease. * In developing
countries, extra food for the Imother Can Cost as
little as one tenth of the cost of artificial food
for the baby. * Poor people often over-dilute
baby milk powder with unsafe water to make iit
last longer resulting in malnourishment. Re-
cent reseatch by the Btitish Medical Council
found that cow「s milk at 26p a pint is just as
good for six month old babies as formula milk
Which costs around L5 for 10 pints.

BOYCOTT THE BASTARDS
Nescafe, Gold Blend Rowntree,Atter Eights,

Quality Street Sarsons seasonings, Perrief, Buxton,
Findus, Buitoni,Crosse and Blackwell Maggi
Branston pickle, Sun-Pat Shredded Wheat JYOreal
and Lancome cosmetics Winalot Felix and Choosy
Pet foods and many more...For a Comprehensive
lst contact Baby Mille Action, 23 St Andrews
St, Cambtidge CB2 3AX Tel: 01223 464420
Wwww「gn.apc.ofg/babymilk

 

  

 



Drisgoner Support

WwANT TO SUPPORT PRISONERS

BUT DONT KNOW WHERE TO

START:..HOW ABOUT BEGINNING

WITH A LETTER2
Wtditiag toprisonets is one of the best support techniques that

youcan give.Those inside feally appreciate contactftom the

outside wotld as it enables them to keep in touch with

on and also lets them know that theyre not forgotten.

Hlggeyet, thete ate a few points to bear in mind before you put

Pet to paper. One of the main problems that puts People off

lvolved in supporting ptisoncts is a feeling of being

d about wtiting to a prisonet fof the first time...It is

RBelyhard to wtite a lettef to someone you don「t know: people
hey donrt know what to say they feel there ate things they

lkabout or think that most ptisonets be intetested in

at they have to say. Hopefully these tips will help yout

   

     

深emembct thatallletters are opened and read by the prison. So

about anything that could get the prisoner of anybody

    

动ge in trouble ofr could cause ptoblems for futute actions.

胡 Nnlte sure that you put your address on the back of the envelope

ptrisons willnot allow mail to be received that does not have

ders name and addtess with it (sending letters fecorded
sure yout letter gets to the Ptisonet)

nit make the letter too long. 4 sides of wtiting papef of two

5 of A4 is about the limit.
* If you think of anything to

a card of postcard will be

feciated just as much.

   

       

k about yout life and what
“e been doing, ptisoncrs w训
hear about normal life. Some Extracts from

where you heard about them the Planning Offices:

heir case. This map shows a tiny
fraction of the planned
and existing instruments

i of the state clampdow:Bending sttff to

ˇ

Drigonerg S伟

bestto check with the prison Prisons, Pollce ˇConstruction
Stations, and - Cumbria Millom、Prisoncetned as to what the rules afe

  

and some may be mote lenient than
Can Only realyOthefs, be got
from counicil planners, Manchestsr,New couts
construction compa- E20m dea)
nies and visiing 仇e
Sites.

Wigiting Drigoners

Remand ptisonets are generally
ited to a visit of 15 minutes every

   

                
                

             

Courts. Exiension
Sending in books, magazines Or coftractor s Jarvis
玲 5 n 标 Weneed more Consrtuction.t 2108 C Se 2S t Cy C O VAIy Inf | , and

the detalledstuff Blackbum New Polce Staton
&nd cerlral holding

CheshirePoice HQ
and training certre

Ifyou have any Marchinglon、New 600 place

At the end of the day wtiting to ptisoners is about commonl

sense and using yout head. Most ate not the mad beasts the :

tabloids would have us believe, they are ordinary people just like 商

you. Prison is there to isolate people, so keeping the link to the

is the btightest point of the day for most prisoners:.

80NMEBE USEFUL PRISONER SUPPORT

CONTACTS
(For more info on what they do, check out the yellow

Ppages at the back of the book) 1

Legal Defence and Monitoting Gtoup BM Haven,

London WC1N 3XX tel: 020 8245 2930

Haven Distribution supply free books to prisonets, 27

OId Gloucester Street, London WC1N 3XX

Earth Liberation Prisoners Cornerstone Resource Centfe 啄

16 Sholebroke Ave, Leeds, LS7 3HB

Brighton Anarchist Black Cross c/o Priof House, 6

Tilbury Place, Btighton, BN2 2GY
CAGE c/o PO. Box 68, Oxford OX3 1RH 07931 401902

www.veggies.oftg/cage 莲

GM-Free Prisoner Support Dept. 29, 255 Wilmslow Rdy

Manchestet M14 tel: 0161 220 6814

Vegan Prisoners Support Grtoup PO. Box 194, Enfield

EN1 3HD tel: 020 8292 8325 hvsp@vpsg.freeserve.co.uk

Women in Prison 22 Highbury Grove, London N5 2EA 国

020 7226 5879 |

T0O TRAYMUIPLE ON UST NEEID

CONCRETE AND CONSENTL.

Ivemess Prison Extension (pre- 挺
Planning stage July 1999]

Perth: Prison upgredeto A-hal

Spennymoor Co. Durham New Police
Station,Project starts summer 99

Blactbum New Polce Station
and cenbral holdng cels.

York Extension of Polce HQ.
Starts June 99,Conlractor ls
Thomas Wetheral

Humberside: 3 New Magistretss Couts
Bevery, Bridington, HuL,Work stats
mimer 99.

Rotherham、New Polce HQL

Derby Magiststes Court Start late
1999/ 2000

Leicester New Polce Statioft
May 98.

Cambridgeshie: Petedboroughe
New Prison、Tenderto be grant-
ed st end of 1389

   

:Conyicted ptisoners ate allowed ˇInfomation Prfsof T open October 2000 PhisonF
@ne visitevery two weeks for under New Prison on Sportsfeld of Onley (NMellor Bromie)
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DEAD
“Over 4,000 babies die every day in poor

ountries because they“re not bteastfed.
at「s notconjecture,its UNICEEF fact.“

Baby Milk Action.
“Many people now believeinmodern su-

Berstitions, these include the use of bottle
; these are superstitions no less perni-
sthan theunhealthy folk traditions. But
e the wrong traditionalways are super-
ns borneoutof ignorance,the wrong “

量 0dern「 ways are supetstitions borne out
基 greed. And we all know that greed has
fongpowerful interests“

吊 former PhilipPinie FHealth Secretary:

SchNEWS has an old chestnut for you this
Corpotate gliants, Nestle would have us

vetheyreovetflowingwith themilkof hu-
ndness“ these days; a tesponse to Baby

5 Actions long-term campaign exposing
r dealings in developing countries,
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an anniual ptomotion budget of neatly

鹦 billion Nestie has a slight advantage over
ers who produce breastmilk natufally and
t have a fortune to spend promoting the
ges of their pptoduct Their new tactic

to advettise through publications who
espected for their discerning views (Such as

& Inand to make selfpromoting dona-
5childrens「 charities and the church. The
umablyto counteractthementalimage

le wotd Nestle conjufes up ofthird world
s dying in their millions after converting

ast to bottle; the latter to persuade the
to chil out on their Nestie boycotting
gn,Mestle have now launched a new
f baby food on the European matrket

ole sources indicate thatin the remaining 4
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nillion for their newy吴 exceeds the

  

                     

  

                                            

 

“A bottle fed child is 25 times
mote Hikely to die from diarrhoea
than a btreast fed child where wa-
ter is unsafe.2“ UNICEF

Just to remind you of the facts, the World
Health Otrganisation (WHO) estimate that
mote than a million babies die every year as a
tesult of diarrhoea picked up from unhygienic
bottle feeding: That「s one baby every 30 sec-
onds. Nestle controlabout 40%6 ofthe world
baby milk matket, aggressively promoting
their praducts in developing coun-
tries, and discoutraging breastfeeding、Of
Coutse, atter a short period of bottle feeding
a mother「s breastmilk dties up and another
consumefis born. They give sweeteners「 to
healthworkers encouraging them to promote
their products. They are stlll “donating“ free-
bies to health facilities in Gabon, Affica, to
encoutage the use of their product, despite
the Gabon governmentasking them to stop.
In the Philippines, the company have been
exposed for hiring gtaduate nufses as health
educators“ to visit mothers at home and try
to conyince them to use theit ptoducts. Ig-
noring WHO recommendations that com-
Plimentary foods only be introduced from 6
Imonths, Nestie market teas labelled for feed-
ing 2 week old infants, They do not always
Provideclearinformation and in some Cases
the labels are in alanguage that mothers can7t
understand .

Sickeningly, Nestle have been getting away
with this for longer than XQu would belieye
Possible. As earlyas 1873 :刊沥 Was exporft-
Ing its milk foodi to the CDlonised Wodd. Its a
Imeasute of theit power that 126 years on they
see themselves as above the lawW and they“Ye
Tnilkingit for alits worth. Currentlyin court
in India over their baby food labels, Nestle「s
feaction is to use their clout to have key sec-
tions ofthe Indian baby food marketing law
scrapped,Back in “39 they were expotfting

                          

 

   

                              

MNestleis the worlds laftgest food manu-
facturer, with factories in more than 80
countties and a tutnover of $52 billion,
taking overL1000 asecond. They are also
the focus of the worlds longest running
consumer boycott (22 yeats).“Byzazkimg 功
bot0杜 力Ee pg 加e 20r143 /D1zgeit 7WM-
ixeicket Lpe“ said a pissed off hack. Ais
2final accolade,when the Buropean Par-
liament statt holding public hearings onl
multinational responsibility and corporate
abuses later this year, Nestle ate the first
company they intend to put in the hotseat.   
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Earlythisyear Tooker Gombergand his part-

ner Angela were strolling along the streets of
Montreal when they spotted a couch waiting
to be sctapped .“\Ve looked at looked at
each other, moved it to the edge of the road
and sat downry much to the amusement of
Passers-by“Sitting in the street we observed
how the hordes of pedestrians were herded
onto tbhe narrow sidewalks, while the vast
fmajority of the space was hogged by two-ton
tin cans speeding, honking and dangerously
Pushing their weight around“Atter a couple
Of hours, the cops arrived and nicked them for
the heinous crimeof blockinga parking space“,
and fined them both 8135.“Over the decades
we have lost our cities to smog, noise, speed
and asphalt little by little: a road widening here,
a parking lot there, We can restore cities to
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condensed milk to Singapore and Malaysia as
“ideal for delicate intants“, though it Was
banned in Britain for causing fickets and
blindness. Inaspeech thatwould sadly be as
felevant 60 years latef, Dr Cecily Wiliams said
“ Dyopdgamda 0 MJ20L 5bo1X e
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8091p 599“ UK Food Group.
* Jn the 50「s & 60「s, doctors working in the

“developing“ world observed that diarthoea, in-
fections and malnutrition were increasing in ba-
bies. This is rare amongst breastfed babies.

丨 Breastfeeding is vital not only because of
the nutrients but because the anti-infective prop-
erties protect against disease. * In developing
countries, extra food for the Imother Can Cost as
little as one tenth of the cost of artificial food
for the baby. * Poor people often over-dilute
baby milk powder with unsafe water to make iit
last longer resulting in malnourishment. Re-
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BOYCOTT THE BASTARDS
Nescafe, Gold Blend Rowntree,Atter Eights,

Quality Street Sarsons seasonings, Perrief, Buxton,
Findus, Buitoni,Crosse and Blackwell Maggi
Branston pickle, Sun-Pat Shredded Wheat JYOreal
and Lancome cosmetics Winalot Felix and Choosy
Pet foods and many more...For a Comprehensive
lst contact Baby Mille Action, 23 St Andrews
St, Cambtidge CB2 3AX Tel: 01223 464420
Wwww「gn.apc.ofg/babymilk
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Mice one to Exodus Collective for putting on

the best and biggest free festival of the year again.
SchNBWS crew had a wicked time. Respectl “
Congtats to Mike Schwatz (of Bindman「s solici-
torS) and his partner, who recentlygave birth to twins,
Hopeyoure not too busy to keep us alloutof prison
tho 妮After yet more villages were 训epally flooded
by the Narmada dam, youths from the Rewa ke
Yuva group got thcir own back by flooding the of
fices of the Narmada Valley Deyelopment Authority
with buckets of water and Slushy“态 22 of those
charged with conspiracy to cause ctiminal damage
after the Smash Genetic Engineering action in July
have had their charges dropped. The rest have had
conspiracy charges reduced to aggravated trespass. 午
The Greenham Common Womens Collective (the
3 remaining activists in a caravan, who fecentiy put
off Vodaphone fromusingtheformermilitary baseas
4 site of operations) celebrated the 18“anniversary
of the Peace Camp this week. The Collectivey who
Otganise actions at nuclear sites nation-wide, are plan-
ning a sculpture based on the four clements to com-
memorate the inspiring actions at the Peace Camp.
Tel 01635 269109 O email:
8greenhamwpcCOhotmail.corm * Natutewise are Of-
ganising an introductory weekend on permaculture
in London this month 184-194.、Call 0171 281 3765

you millennium bug enthusiasts Outthere,
checkoutaoneday conferenceonthe Y2K- Nuclear
threat. Its at Conway FHall London, Sat18“ Red
Lion Square London WC1 (Hiolborn tube) Cost is
Xl10/5 conc, More details from Paul Swann,Y2K
CAN 14 Beacon F训 London N7 9LY
609 7764 email pswann(easynetcouk And now
SchNEWS begins the Y2K gumpf column ~ please
send us your favoutites: Like rock n roll y2k is also
here to stay I like rock better“ # The Arts Factory,
acommunityowned businessin South Walesyisshow-

offce flms free until Christmas. They
Ptomise“No charge no catch“ Info 01443 757954
* Support Simon Jones family in their latest step to
get justice for Simon - killed by The
Crown Prosecution Service w训 be in coutt defend-
ing their decision not to prosecute Eufomin Of its
dodgy managerJames Martell for the kiling of casual
workerSimon Jonesin their Shorehamdock ast April
-Come and hear thcir interesting arguments. next Fi-
day (17归 High Court, the Strand、 10.30am,
wwwsimonjonesotgu小

SCHNEWS IS ESSENTIAL COZ:
The latgest ever media merger was announced

this week when CBS, which owns 15 American
TV stations, joined forces with Viacom, who own
amongst other things MTV and the Patamount
flm studios. The new company will be worth
more than $66 billion and combined w训 have 34
TV stations,a flm studio, cable TV and radio net-
works and book publishing companies. The new
chief executive commented “Our future is with-
Out limit“
SchNEWS meanwhile comes from a fent-ffee

office near the Sea, has no paid staff relies on sub-
scriptions, donations and the odd benefit to keep
going and reaches well over 30,000 people a week.
No adverts means we dont have corpofations
breathing down our necl so we can pfint a View
of the world you dont find in the mainstream
Press. So if you think SchNEWS is worthwhile
why notcometo our next training day on Wednes-
day 15% September 12 noon. We always need
newW Writers,feseafchefs, Imail-Out CfewW tea
makers...so book your Place now

Helpl We need a couple of reliable technically
competentpeoplewho can come in theoffice every
Friday to put SchNEWS on the web, And for just
a few hours in the afternoon yer bit of easy-peasy
Imail-out helps loads to keep the free info“ flowing
freely PS.anyone got a spare laser printer for
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a ladder the cops couldnt drag her down (oh 弼
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Loch Goil Three“ appear before Greenock
Courton 27也 September. After spending ycats
ing padiament holding public meetings
that the ttident system ls ethically unjustified as 2
being unlawful in international law they
THident support laboratory in Loch Goil and Cag
xl00.000 worth of damage clumsily throwing G0
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A FREE MANN AT LAST

Jhe onlyy actual crime Keilh Mann commitHted was to cause 56000
Worih ofaamage io ihree slaughterhouse lorries and plan toaam-
ge a battery farm, However, persuaded fhat a bag of weed- 怡
岚ler constituted bomb-lng eduipment, fhe judge sentenced
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Geoff Sheppard

was. We gotto say  

,Our标- bit

into the arms of my long suffering girlfriend. We「ve both en-

joyed looking forward to this day and all that follows itb, but
the Prison Service have gone outoftheirway to make things
as unpleasant as possible by shipping me around the coun-

. try「s prisons, interfering with our visits, both strip searching

and assaulting herandeven banning herfromvisiting me for

life before changing their little minds...all for what? To make

us both stronger and more determined than ever to change

the world.

We took the ferry away from the island - that was the

 

 

 

   
 

林河activists 标2n深 O
terview them, his colleague took a
So,it must nowW be our turn to take the piss
supersleuthjournoJohn Ungoed-Thomas,wha
out a few emails under false names, in the
getting back some juicy info for an article, 蟹

Thisis not apersonal ad: Jo is just onez 砂
ad Q1t royporiztio aPPa

now flocking to the ranks of our burgeoning af
ment if an email recently received by Friend
the Earth is anything to go by She wants to 真
how to get more involved in direct action,
a介 eyoeq June 18,Likewise,Laura「 who 国
columnist George Monbiot of the Cuoxiz堤
Privileged to hear from, describes herself as 2
aq ami-ojortiomirP and is eager to help 训
Way She can,Any ideas? 1

Perhaps Laura and Jo might benefit from a
words of advice from someone mofre cannyi
eting their tracks,for both sent emails
dresses leading back to Clouseau-esque UngQ
Thomas, the master of disguise himself,Fardl
us to take the piss now; he「s practically 2ig 诊
away,Fellow hack Macaskill gets annoyed 2
even his up-front approaches are snubbed, decla
it “Uzye D6gp 助JoUr 0leet aared AzEixe /2J0 碑
功r Weir anior. Not when it involves a
People Hike you, Mark, But in keeping
Papers coverage in the aftermath of June 猴
anyone is sufficienty well-educated, coming feQl
suitably wealthy background, and fcels they 和
have funded a 0 0woor acted国
mz pader 一 dont keep quietb but contact that

  
      

 

            

 

 

                

Of many “Imasks “at <Jonathan.Dag吴
ThomasGsundaytimesCouk一

disclaimer
hard cheese 讨 multinati

ayable to JusticeD) Ask for “Originals 怡

    

       

     

院园y by getting a

2also saidthe

承 Sure enough

home. This was

   

   

For six and 芸 halfyears ld coped swimmingly with the

ssing ofthe hours, days and weeks but allofa sudden time

Mes standing still. Gate fever is often talked about as the con-

加ion prisoners sufferfromjust priortotheirrelease and1went

峡wn withasevere dose - hotflushes, irritable,sleepless nights

郭d no desire for food whatsoever. The news was welcome

山6ugh. Had1had to run the full term of my sentence | expect

国 have had to suffer this for much longer.
Afewofushad ourparole hearingsonthesame day but

Nas the onlyy one to get a positive result so | was quite a
eyelty forthe nextfew days.Somany people wantedtoshake

命y hand and wish me luck; just as many wanted to get their

张6nds on whatever material things | was going to be leaving
hind including my lycra shorts, socks, stereo, tapes, food

郭d phonecards. You also usually have to go through a ritual

eving ceremony like beingtied upina bath ofcold watertype

邵 thing, butlmanaged toavoid this and came out Unscathed.

Up at 1.45am (bed at midnight) my cell was opened

邹 at 7.45am - the longest night of my life.1Ewent straight in

巾6 shower. By 8.30 1was on the way to reception with my
悠Ings and passed through the C wing exercise yard where

discharge grant gone - and good riddance to the place. Since

then (lwrotethis fourdays afterleaving)1have justbeen doing

mormal things and 豚joying every moment. The weirdestthing

about being free after allthose years in prison is the factthat it

isnt really weird at all its just like it should be, like | havenrt

been away.1was primed to expect everything to be different,

the traffic to be heavier, lifes too fast, paranoia........not a bit of

itfminthe bestofcompany,am getting wellfed and watered,

beenonthe beach withthe dogs andoutshopping...all normal

and everyday but utterly enja

We「ve no real 祥 ju

What is certain is the 志

the support youve gi

mense. Equally theb

have needed rend 国 0

to be providing 门

future POWs. 酥 丨里

                  
  

洁nDutare open to offers:.

de to all of you for

eentence - its im-

人 prisons etc

to get on with
laid down to

           

芸afford to get

Cause that would

yearS and 1 dont
3

  

they wanted n

anegative tfac谅2

Offas you Know...

:a passion for animal libera-

tion. Thats what1wantT thats what川 be working forone

way orthe other for Animal

Keith Mann
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肖w 0e Copmian peop.“Union leader and
e man Tarcisio Mora
25 80% of all trade unionist murdered are
an (72 of “em last year), to call a general

Secms pretty Suicidal. Nevertheless, wlth un-
Iment at梁 the economy刑 and the
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n诊on tbe govt吴 Plucky
together with groups fepresenting indigenous

Peoples, Peasants and debtors, and got 20 milion
People out on sttike last week, The austerity plan
contains all the usual neo-liberal shit 一 cutting wages
and worker pfotection, taising the retirement 28e,
Ptivatisation etc ~ which the IMF demands in ex-
Change for a $3bn loan, which of course will go on
Servicing Colombias 835bn debt.
Demanding all sorts of lefty bollocks like respect

for human fights, decent wages and an end to 乙e
Ptivatisation programme, the strikers were clearly
aSking fof i So, naturally the army and the patfa-
militaryrespondedin theirusualstyle,planting bombs
at human fights organisations「 offices, trying to 25-
Sassinate unionist Domingo Tobat, and shooting a
ten year old gidlin the head. Unfortunately this didnrt
stop the strikers bringing the country to a
withmassivedisruption in allmajor citiesand pitched
battles with secutity forces. With far more style than
their paramilitary fivals, the Marxist revolutionary
atmy FARC occupied a hydro plant in support of
tbe sttikers, and demanded cheaper leccy for Co-
lombia「s poor Atter two days costing $130m each,
the govt gave in and promised to meet the unions「
demands. Whether they actually wil or just let their
Paramilitary chums shoot anyone who tries to join
the negotiations remians to be seen..

Alreadyacandidate forthemostfuckedupcountry
讨 the wordld, Colombias been having a particularly

h time of late, with the good ol US of A

  

                     

 

avage national army turning most of the
try into a war zone, the obyvious thing to do
spend millions of bucks on military aid,and
e for a full scale US invasion hnder the cover

e War on Drugs Last year Uncle Sam gave the
mbian govt $289 Imilliortin security

“ training in counter-insurgency techniques to
my which has the worst human fights fecord

icas; and started to build military bases
ombia and neighbouring countries. It wonrt

ng beforearming psychopathsand sprayingtoxic
:micals on peasants ain「t enough, and the defend-

ers of the free world invade, thereby making Co-
lombia safe for democracy oh,and getting their
grubby litte mitts on those tasty Oil reserves...

Romze In One
On Monday people teed off with the House Builders
Fedemtion (HBB) obsession with coveting the country-

in small boxes disrupted their annual golf toutma-
ment in Chepstow Members of URGENT and the
Land TS Ours crected a lowimpact eco-dkvelling at the
18fhhole Aspokespersoncommented “Ttisdlearthatthe
HBFandtheir fiiendsare determined to proft ffom mpid

development of vast tracts of land whatever the
Social and cnvironmental COsts. The sort of homes We
should be building for the futute need to be affordables
welHdesigned and sustainable - not the sott of executive
homes forcommuters and thcircats thatare being

&gtoup Their new Chief Executive s Stuart 万

训

who
mather convenientiy the moved from his former post of
Chief Rxecutive atthe HM Land Registry to take on the
jcb URGENT Box FHM 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford,
GOX4 1RQ 01865 794800 wwwurgentorguky/
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SchNEWS in brief
Mice one to Exodus Collective for putting on

the best and biggest free festival of the year again.
SchNBWS crew had a wicked time. Respectl “
Congtats to Mike Schwatz (of Bindman「s solici-
torS) and his partner, who recentlygave birth to twins,
Hopeyoure not too busy to keep us alloutof prison
tho 妮After yet more villages were 训epally flooded
by the Narmada dam, youths from the Rewa ke
Yuva group got thcir own back by flooding the of
fices of the Narmada Valley Deyelopment Authority
with buckets of water and Slushy“态 22 of those
charged with conspiracy to cause ctiminal damage
after the Smash Genetic Engineering action in July
have had their charges dropped. The rest have had
conspiracy charges reduced to aggravated trespass. 午
The Greenham Common Womens Collective (the
3 remaining activists in a caravan, who fecentiy put
off Vodaphone fromusingtheformermilitary baseas
4 site of operations) celebrated the 18“anniversary
of the Peace Camp this week. The Collectivey who
Otganise actions at nuclear sites nation-wide, are plan-
ning a sculpture based on the four clements to com-
memorate the inspiring actions at the Peace Camp.
Tel 01635 269109 O email:
8greenhamwpcCOhotmail.corm * Natutewise are Of-
ganising an introductory weekend on permaculture
in London this month 184-194.、Call 0171 281 3765

you millennium bug enthusiasts Outthere,
checkoutaoneday conferenceonthe Y2K- Nuclear
threat. Its at Conway FHall London, Sat18“ Red
Lion Square London WC1 (Hiolborn tube) Cost is
Xl10/5 conc, More details from Paul Swann,Y2K
CAN 14 Beacon F训 London N7 9LY
609 7764 email pswann(easynetcouk And now
SchNEWS begins the Y2K gumpf column ~ please
send us your favoutites: Like rock n roll y2k is also
here to stay I like rock better“ # The Arts Factory,
acommunityowned businessin South Walesyisshow-

offce flms free until Christmas. They
Ptomise“No charge no catch“ Info 01443 757954
* Support Simon Jones family in their latest step to
get justice for Simon - killed by The
Crown Prosecution Service w训 be in coutt defend-
ing their decision not to prosecute Eufomin Of its
dodgy managerJames Martell for the kiling of casual
workerSimon Jonesin their Shorehamdock ast April
-Come and hear thcir interesting arguments. next Fi-
day (17归 High Court, the Strand、 10.30am,
wwwsimonjonesotgu小

SCHNEWS IS ESSENTIAL COZ:
The latgest ever media merger was announced

this week when CBS, which owns 15 American
TV stations, joined forces with Viacom, who own
amongst other things MTV and the Patamount
flm studios. The new company will be worth
more than $66 billion and combined w训 have 34
TV stations,a flm studio, cable TV and radio net-
works and book publishing companies. The new
chief executive commented “Our future is with-
Out limit“
SchNEWS meanwhile comes from a fent-ffee

office near the Sea, has no paid staff relies on sub-
scriptions, donations and the odd benefit to keep
going and reaches well over 30,000 people a week.
No adverts means we dont have corpofations
breathing down our necl so we can pfint a View
of the world you dont find in the mainstream
Press. So if you think SchNEWS is worthwhile
why notcometo our next training day on Wednes-
day 15% September 12 noon. We always need
newW Writers,feseafchefs, Imail-Out CfewW tea
makers...so book your Place now

Helpl We need a couple of reliable technically
competentpeoplewho can come in theoffice every
Friday to put SchNEWS on the web, And for just
a few hours in the afternoon yer bit of easy-peasy
Imail-out helps loads to keep the free info“ flowing
freely PS.anyone got a spare laser printer for
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Mackenzie campaign member.
* At 1.50am on 29“ Aug while you lot were a 国

(says who3), tvo women members of the T
Ploughshares campaign, Sykia Boyes & Anne SchQ
were arrested after spending tvo hours in the X
trying to swim into the THident submatine dockS
Their plan was to lockon to

a

sub and use a housel
hammerto disarm ir Allthis in water where hy

ia sets in after just 15 minutes exposure and
justin the summer. This is the fourth attempt
ists to swim in to the docks in just 11 days and f@ 国
a Ploughshares summer camp with 102 arrests g

rmarnent actions against Coulpa商
r weapon bases. One woman

fested forcutting therazorWire but because she
a ladder the cops couldnt drag her down (oh 弼
only stand and Support the ladder, nice onel
* Angie Zelter Dla Roderand Ellen

Loch Goil Three“ appear before Greenock
Courton 27也 September. After spending ycats
ing padiament holding public meetings
that the ttident system ls ethically unjustified as 2
being unlawful in international law they
THident support laboratory in Loch Goil and Cag
xl00.000 worth of damage clumsily throwing G0
Puters Pinters and tx machines a屹 into the Q
oops. Support is needed for these Swimming 2 伸
withtheircasestarting 10am at Greenock Sheriff@G
THident Ploughshares 2000, 41-48 Bethel St Nong
Norfolk,。 NR2 Tel
wwwen.apcore/tp2000
“dmdma 发

IF you receive any unsolicited emails from
eyed activist females, count yourself so
lar 让 could be Our mates at the Swdzy T固

        

 

                   

       

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

   

A FREE MANN AT LAST

Jhe onlyy actual crime Keilh Mann commitHted was to cause 56000
Worih ofaamage io ihree slaughterhouse lorries and plan toaam-
ge a battery farm, However, persuaded fhat a bag of weed- 怡
岚ler constituted bomb-lng eduipment, fhe judge sentenced

Q terrorist, The sentenCe wals
,Then,withoutwarn-

In an article writtlen four
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as unpleasant as possible by shipping me around the coun-
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DEATH INC:

WEAPONS TECHNOLOGY FOR

THE THIRD MILLENIUM

The largest ever govemment backed arms sale on UK soil took place

in September 1999, confirming Britain「s position as the second big-

gest arms dealer in the world. Despile [hetorical claims for tihe hurnan

rghts high ground, this SGovemment, like fhose before jl, are proving

fhere is no moralily when i comes to arms sales, Si Milchell takes Q

look at the Sovernment「s blighted record and investigates behind

the scenes moves io privatise government miliary researCh

The excitementsurrounding the Defence Systems Equipment “logical weapons testing carried out in Britain by Porton DoM

Intenational (DSEi) arms fair is dying down. The shipments “during the 1950sand 60s. The Chemical Defence and M

ofassaultrifles, cluster bombs and electric shock batons are “biological Research Establishments,CDE &MRE (DERA 堤

winging their way to Angola, Turkey and both sides of the been renamed moretimesthanthe dole) released large qual

India/Pakistan border dispute. So, once again, the top brass “tities of a known carcinogen, Zinc Cadmium Sulphide, o 伟

atthe Ministry of Defence musttumn their attention to a prob- substantial tracts ofthe population. The tests were desig 人

lem that has been cluttering theirin-trays forsome time now- to map the effects of a potential chemical or biological attal

whatto do about DSEi「s hosting organisation, DERA. on Britain. Salisbury and Norwich were both subject to 喱
Pollution Trials「 that consisted of barium treated ZCS be
sprayed over the towns by air and out of the back of
Rovers. Similar, biological,trials to ascertain the dangerf
伟germ attackwere carried out, along the Dorsetcog

ghoutthe 1960s. An Anthrax simulant, Bacillus Fub
D as sprayed from a boat in the English Channe

议 land it could spread. Communities from PQ
orth experiencing clusters of birth
have called for a public inquiry or the s

ntary select committee to look into 啧
@ERA have been accused of brea
hich outlawed “experimenting on p

t“. The MoD have said
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The Defence Evaluation Research Agency (DERA) is the
MoD「s research and development arm, designing and test-
ing ary equipment for the Government to the tune of
22.1 billion a year. it is DERA「s responsiblity to develop
new and ever more marketable weapons to maintaiguB山
ain「s position as the world「s second largest a

善S

degl
Though DERA「s future has been under discus弹
years now, unsurprisingly we havent heard m
The proposal on the table since mid 1997 is the
a Public Private Partnership (PPP), where a sigal

  

  

           
         

       

form of the PPP is undecided, or even w
through atall though the big arms companl
salivating at the chance of cornering the
research agency in Europe. And after
yearn, the bank accounts of British Ae
Lockheed, among others, must be 件
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Gsure to the nerve agent Sal
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per cent of the total government怡
development receiving 9.6林 许cent hes

        

nology
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simply
be leftto drift uselessly into m waste their
attention on devising ways to
this elite workforce is given by faFal
in the land and told to invent
merous defence analysis and testi

  

   

         
         

         
   

Howevekduling the 囡 trials the helmet mounted scree 国
the autamialticVideoAiming System, (which was suppos

dlfor a soldier to aim his rifle),becal
re useless, simply because the sun

220,000, satellite linked, Global Position 谈
asilfiable to detect an enemy「 in full view

           

 
 

arms fair was held) and the infama&
cal warfare research station at Pot
DERA are keen to promote their
especially the ones with realwor
Crystal Diode is a palticular favourit
Designed to give night vision to m t
weapons siting, the same
buried victims following earthquakes. 一
that only around ten per cent of DERA「s wo
pose. The rest is warfare; the quest for Joseph 门
tious Shhhhhl: “The plane so fast, you can bomb someone
even beforeyoudecide to do it. Decide today -its done yes:-
terday.“ Recently declassified documentsare only now begin-
ning to shed some light on the extensive chemical and bio-

 

igat on aiditmade a good ashtray,“c
ager. So far FIST has cost the
ythey hope to have positive results by 20

the dilemma facing DERA at present is not hQ
spends its money, but where that money is going to col
from. The exact form ofthe proposed PPP is undecided
even whetheritwill go through at all though both the G6
ernment and corporate sector are pushing hard for prig
sation.“lt will make DERA more vital, commercial and 不
cient,“ says DERA「s Helen Craven.

@ERA「s Agency「 status means it isuff 河 classed as a
rading fund.. That is they “se
tnd other govern
lfficially subsidised
Iheir work carried
IInue post sell off,
山sing a private cor0
门oney for its
@pposition has celm

1esealch to the MoD
pt therefore
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feading trate union, the
wgrkforce are opposed to PPP.
embers, who see themselves work

ale Qncomfortable about working 代
沐“DERA has to advise the M

  

Reluctantly Labourdid stick by one manifestocommitment.
In March 1998 a consultation Green Paper was drawn Up
proposing the setting up ofa Defence Diversification Agency
(DDA) whose purpose is intended to reduce Britain「s de-
fence dependency by transferring military technology into
the civilsector. Webb argues that had steps down this road
been taken sooner Britain「s manufacturing industry could
be in a very different state. One DERA project led to the
invention of a flat, wall hung, television screen that could

ject 3D images. The manufacturing licence went to a
panese company because there are no British owned TV

manufacturers. In its presently proposed state the DDA looks
ikely to fall well shortof expectations. The Govermnment has
ecided to place the new organisation within DERA. lts 22

n budget, described as “paltry“ by CAAT,is the equiva-
ntof0.0001 percentoftotalarms expenditure, . Fiona Draper
IPMS believesaDDAwithinaprivatised DERAwould prove

otally ineffective: “What incentive would DERA have as a
Ccommercial body to pass on knowledge to other firms its in
ompetition with“Any realcommitmentto diversification must

 

 

    
    

  

   
  
  
  

Iment,they Bno longer be in a position“
Impaitialadyice.“ Draper also points out t
body,人Eend

trolte mainta
0wns privateDEF 招

lomfisanlany over the deal-
Ifgs of the prope lo ld be little at best.

is worth noting here that when SQUALL approached
eville fora press pass forthe DSEiarms fair, his response

Was effectively: Sorry but the exhibition is being run by a
Bflvate company and we dont have any say over who gets
列lowed in ornot. ltappears the MoD claim to have controf
When it suits them, but have none「 when

口 his book, The Armour-Plated Ostrich - The Hidden Costs
卦 Britain「s Addiction to the Arms Business,Tim Webb,
Who spent 25 years in the arms business, details the need
f the diversification of the “defence「 industry:“Education,
lealth,social services and other areas of manufacturing
have all suffered as a result of successive British govern-

in military hardware.“Currently
兼anding at 222 blllion a year. Tony Blair with his trusty
dekick George Robertson (UK Defence Secretary and Nato
Birector General-to-be) have proved to be as hell bent on
ling foreigners as any ofthelr predecessors. Yet a poll of
labour MPs taken just afterthe 1997 general election found
巾em to be s=ix to one in favour of a reduction in defence
penditure.Allthesame,ChancellorGordon Brown「sthreats
恩 pull the plug on the 216 billion Eurofighter project quickly
山sappeared, and Blairs recent Strategic Defence Review fell
@ulofthe MoD「s unparalleled muscle in Whitehali.

I@espite a steady flow of reliable reports, spanning much of
e last24 years,demonstrating Blritisharms were being used

in East Timor, only now does Foreign Secre-
懋Py, Robin Cook, become concerned abouta hawkjetsight-
lfg over Dili Though despite the massacre underway in East
引mor,the UK Governmentwillstillnotstand by theirelection
Rledgetocease arms sales tothe Indonesian regime.Sales“,
was recently revealed,thatwere in fact gifts「 when Indone-
养a could not afford to pay for the planes:)

 

 so be questionedwhile DERA「s Pathfinder arm is out and
about actively encouraging industry to generate new military
ideas for the Agency to work on, and the Defence Expolt
Service Organisation (DESO) are zealously promoting arms
sales overseas with their air shows and arms conventions:.

Inresponsetothe Green Paper, Campaign Againstthe Arms
Trade (CAAT) have called for the DDA to be made inde-
pendentof both DERA andthe MoD,suggesting itcould be
situated within the DTI“Any diversification agency within
these bodies will be highly influenced by its environment,“
says CAAT「s Rachel Harford. She points out that it was
another election pledge to promote diversification and re-
duce arms exports. So Labour owe itto the British people
todisbandthe DESO and putthe money intoa more power-
ful DDA. Webb also thinks, given the right conditions,the
DDA has potential. He believes itshould be afree-standing
agency made up of scientists, businessmen, people from
education,industry and defence,withtrade unions, govern-
ment departments, local authorities and the EU all playing
a role. While wrangling continues over DERA「s privatisa-
tion, perhaps the question should not be: How does DERA
go forward? But: doing what itdoes
and set their imme Some more rel-

f seeing their
aiandltheir relatives die

                         

on hospital waiting etthe go
sti think it neces Qb
wealth into an in that is
tail.伟 0 Yesearch into unde

d nic Sly - Af Ber
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or a world that no

to promote theirbids.Afewdogs may bark butthe armoured
Caravan moves 0n.“
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allow the Spanish au-
thorities to bring Gen-
eral Pinochet to trial...

…but in the meantime
murderous regimes still
EcbuatN余A
from Britain...

医余
mansions across Surrey
 prepare rooms for any   

otherdictator when the    going gets too tough 
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SQUOTES

“We want to thank you all for these days youve been wit
us. Seeing you, having you so close, our hearts have
and we are now better and stronger. We see you and We
see people, men and women committed to a struggle, to 张
cause that「s also yours. By coming, youve given us a greate善
strength that will help us resist better and longer. That「s wh5 和
we want to thank you. 1 know that maybe you wont
stand me, but your being here is so very, very lovely.“ 沥

Subcomandante /nsurgente arcoa调
Speah1mgW yepyesemtatjyes o

0f

                       

    

    

 

, raffi about Frenchnucleax testing in the Lh
Pacific,stencilled June 18th 1999

Friday 17th Sept 1999

朱MAKE VPy? MAKE P T「“「S 弓ER 8IT OF ARMALESS FVN

Pripnfted and Pubiished in Brighton by Justice 7

httP: //wmww.schnews .org.uk/

 

lssue 228 Free/Donation
  

GCL//7S

“WEobpmousilaanyta

仁

apoutDburnt
boalesandsrmashedpones.历tenalsD
Pur tbe clients oLheir

-missile salesman
Jnside:decked n pinstrpes oruniforms and

20.000orso arms-industrydelegptes,
beating the Christmas rush.NXota place to take
rmum shopping一and an invite atad harder to
6btatn than acopyofthe Argos catalogue.

Outside:the Characteristc peace movement
pixed-bagofQuakers,troskyist papersellers,di-
@ctacton types,and theodd backbend MP And
Imore than a 佐wpolice. Atieastas many combat
ftgues as were inside the exhibition, and more
funningaround and scramblingacross Obstacles
山an on the Krypton FactorassultCourse-
SUPERSIAR DSEi-HEREWBECGOY
Welcometo Defence Systems and Equipment

International (DSE- the CK8 biggest bombs
比 guns emporium. Taking place simultaneously
日on MoD land nearChertsey Surreyand atLon-
dons Dockands, dont shop around for your

hardware - just come to and
Peruseourexhibition.
And so thousands of participants Came from

脚 ross the globe,representng regimes as farapart
督 Algeaa, China and Saudi Arabia They rolled
即 to Chertsey intoa greyexpanse thatlooked as
fuddyas the carparks atawet Glastonbury -and
jlustasmiserable - before herdinginto the feldof
farquees. Butthe projectles advertised on these
ls would be dangerous to juggle with, the
pes here too fulofhigh-grade aircraft fuel to try
团 Smoke, and the Chemicals unlikely to make
盛yonc feel the rushcome. The hipples werent
Invited to this one.

StlLthey rushed thereanywayand things kicked
你at thecexhibiton,where several hundred activ-
s fanked themainentrance,atintervals finging
山emselvesin frontoftheoncomingcoachloads.
[he tallbacks quickiy built up as the anti-arms

boys and gyds crawied bencath the vehicles
Ersatin the road:chanting Buddhists allthe while
bangingouta 小ythmic backdrop to the fun and
卷mes. Meanwhile,on the riverin EastLondon,
nphibious activists harned the sixormore state-
Bf-the-artwarships, theirin-something-of-a-state
山nghy tearingalongonlystightiy faster than itlet
坤 the Thames.(The ropy old motor, though,
动

岑

stall nomore: butter-fngered police, after
onfscatng the vessel,lettheengine stp into the
Bosom of the water. 气 replacement is Coming
gourtesyofan apologeticconstabulary 一oops).
Badin rainyChertsey,police had had todose

main approach route to traffc,giving throngs
fdripping wet arms dealers a Chance to get to
Inow the lovely Chobham road、Traipsing on

 

  

分

“

(L/s

footthemile or more stretch down to the fairs
entrance,many 2pparently suffered collateral
damage“ to their dignity. One delegate, dis-
Playing an IQ similar to that of the average
Subscniber toG「4mo mapazine, took 2
moment to lunge ata protester with a poody-
aimed umbrella Some who arrived by tratn
had a better tme;not, however, those on the
Tuesday morningservice held up for the best
Partof an hour, after a female activistlocked
on to a Carriage at the laststation butone from
the exhibltton site,Chattng on the platforml
was a the extended stop provided
unrivalled access to tbe considerable number
ofarms buyers and sellers aboard the train. As
too, were 也e catering sta线 contracted by thc
exhibitton. “咏2.J5l 27 14eir/bodf they prom-
lsed, expressing 乙e same dim View of their
arms-trading Carriage-fellows as most of the
other passengers.
   

DearMurderous Bastard
YouAreCordialyinviedtoAnOpportuniyto

PurchaseSomeoftheWorids FinestInstru-
mentsofTorture& Death.

SetintheHeartoftheBeautiulSumeyCoun-
tyside,theDefenceSystemsandEquipment
IntemationalOffersyouthechanceto choose
fromawide rangeofMissies, AttackAircraft
andinternalRepression Equipment allinthe
Unrvalled PeaceandSecuritythatonlythe
MinistyofDefencecanoffer、RSVP MoD

       
Thenthere were thosewhogptinside....stow-

ing away in onec of the delegates「 coaches, one
Power-dressed woman protester passed unno-
tced in theexhibition forseveralminutes before
8ettng kicked out with some of the industry
hterature shed managed to glean.Others ran
the gauntietofforestterrain and barbed perim-
eter through the undergrowth
Hke soldiers before scaling the double-fencing
of the inner-compound.
Then yesterdayevening the targetwas aPark

Lanehotel (dont ashyour YHAmembership
card in this place) where many ofthe arms in-
dustry movers and shakers went toenjoy a ban-
quet There,one hotel security guard wentand
Punched aguy who had climbed the hotel gate
t0drape abannec8vinghim,nonetheless,rather
lessinJury than,say, the Kurds in eastern Turkey,
trade unionists in Kenya,oranyofthose lucky
others atthe receivingendofsome ofthatshiny
newImihtary hardware.

damage,aGulf Wareuphemism
meaninghurman Ccasualties, as used by many of
the peacekeepingenthusiasts“attending DSEi
-SchNEVWS VocabWatch

GANTHCOPYRICIT - INFORMATION FOR ACTIOK

“WHAT iF 5 HADP A ARAMS
FAIR 乡 EVfFFOMCEAMAE9“
Among the MoDS guests are the following

delghtful gpvernments.... Saudi Arabiac A sav-
agely repressive fundamentalist regime, that sc-
coming tD Armnesty, “mlti pe ojer pi
RoRIsraek Subject of innumerable 【JM
condemnations for the occupation of L ebanon,
ethnic leansing in the Occupied Territones in-
cluding 20 unlawful killings this year,and recently
pund guilty by its own high court of tprtudng
Prisoners. Syria:Systematic human rights abuse
and repression of political opponents. Algeria:
Military dictatorship responsible for 100.000
deaths since canceliing the 1992elections.

Suchis the generosityof Bdtain, we even help
such states pay or their weapons, thanks tD the
ExportCredit Guarantees Dept. ECCiD has the
Bntish tax payercough up for recipient country
that spend more than they can afformi so allow-
ing exporters tp trade with high-riskstates that
no true capitalist would tbuch. Naturally, this is
used largely for UK plcs favourite export arms
一 meaning that we pay fordodgy regimes to get
nasty weaponry fpr free, and the merchants of
death to make a killing And the best bit is that
让 吴 gets counted as “aid
The Department of Trade and Industry

(DTD admitted in Padiament this year that ex-
Port credits were covering the sale of anms tb
Indonesia worth L691 The DTTI has
alkso rescheduled L200 milion in debt repay-
ments from the beleaguered Indonesian
economy so that anms deals could continue.

Sadly due tD a 化w domestic problems (nof
cos the UK govt withdrew their invitation,
which stll stands), Indonesia was unabie t at-
tend the DSEi Fortunately though, the Defence
Export Services Organisation, has a permancnt
bargain-basement store in Jakarta their stated
aim: tD raise Britain「s arms sales tb [ndonesia
tenfpjd, LX3bn by 2007,Don:t forget -even
when countres are offciouly banned from im-
Porting arms,U& companies can still
arrange arms trans余rs as long as they don“t pass
directty through And helpfully, the govt
trains mihtary offcers from foreign armies - in-
cluding the Indonesian special forces.

Youmissed the DSEiarmsfair?
MNo-one goesaway empty-handed T1womore:
Armed Forces Communication and Flectron-

ics Association (AFCEA) This one「s already been
dnven outofBelgium, wdin-
srsaid their parliamenb) but is Coming to
the Renaissance MHotel near Fjeathrow airport,
from October27-29.
Soon after the nortorious Contingency and

Operational Procurement Exhibition (COPE)
takes place atSandown Park Racecourse in Surrey,
Novemeber2-4

Boththesesnappily-ttiedevents provideplenty
of opportunity to go play with the bastards.
Campaign Against Arms Trade:01712810207
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SQUOTES

“We want to thank you all for these days youve been wit
us. Seeing you, having you so close, our hearts have
and we are now better and stronger. We see you and We
see people, men and women committed to a struggle, to 张
cause that「s also yours. By coming, youve given us a greate善
strength that will help us resist better and longer. That「s wh5 和
we want to thank you. 1 know that maybe you wont
stand me, but your being here is so very, very lovely.“ 沥

Subcomandante /nsurgente arcoa调
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Abu-Jamat is an African-American jour-
warded the prestigious Peabody Award

dio Journalism at 26,elected president of
Philadelphia chapter of the Association of

Mk Journalists, who has been on death row for
the past sixteen years charged with the murder of

P As a teenager Murnia was a mernber of 乙e
ack Panther Party and his work found him on

the key agitators index“ of the FBL Because of
his outspoken views Mumia was finding t in-
creasingly diffcult to make ends meet supporting
his wife and children and so took a job driving a
taxi Whilst cabbying he saw a cop beating a black
man with his torch. He was shot unning to 山e
scene by an officer while another lay mortally
wounded nearby After being beaten by police he
underwent intensive surgery before being charged
with murder Meanwhile,he“d also been high-
Hghting the states escalating harassment of the
radical black ecological group MOVE, and its at-
tempts to crush it eventuallyleading to the bomb-
ing of their homes and the imprisonment and
death of most of its members. As one magazine
states 芸 jporsp 加 仪e copchtiiom 1af 10e

chminafing Mxpmiay Portge 1

           

There isa「t space to go into the detailks of the
tral but in December “97 an intermational tribu-
nal of 23 prominent jurists convened in Philadel-
Phia,to consider testimony by “selected witnesses「
and look into the evidence. The panel took just 2
hours to retum a unanimous verdict that the 口S
govemment had violated four human dghts con-
ventions during and atter the trial
Mumiss wo山 was dubbed“the voice of the

voiceless“Xow iCs our turn to pul out 仪 the
stops to make sure he is not executed. Last time, in
1995, woddwide protests stopped his death- lets
do i again. The next six months are a Critical pe-
riod the bate for a new trial because Mumia「s
certiorari petition is before the C.S: Supreme Court
Unless the Court ules in his favour, which we
certainly cant count on - then, by the end of Oc-
tober Mumias lawyers must 织e their habeas cor-
Pus appPeal in the Federal Courts: This fling for
habeas w连 initiate the final rounds of the legal
batte. Remember this is urgent - once the death
warrant is signed he has just 30-90 days to live
Whats at stake is both Mumia「s tuture- 乙e

future of one of the most inspiring and feadess
voices of the oppressed today and the future of
the disgusting US Penal system. The US govern-
ment has not dared to carry out the legal execu-
tion of a prominent Black revolutionary since the
days of slavery To let them get away with such
an act now would send a nessage to the
rest of the wodd.。 We must not 利ow this to
happeni “Mumia「s case Underscores “ 伦e
gaphip1 0/ 旦/zr大 ep, 加e gbPyeitipg 0 no-
seql 州e cxpandeq oaPena余 1e guiiing o dgend-
20奶 “ 1胡bGd 加e 50史 hotica1 tpy05bhere 功Q1 白
Uaicd 0 md
September 19-25 S Mumia awareness week-
Contact Mumia Must Live「 BM Haven, Lon-

don WCIN 3XX email mumiaGycoolnetukcom,
www nurnia.org

Send protest letters to: Governor Tom Ridge,
Main Capital Building, Room 225,Hardsburg,
PA 17120, fax +001 717 783 4429.

Letters of support; Murnia Abu-Jamal S.CL
Greene, 1040 East R Fuman Highway,
Xiayaesburg, PA, Philadelphia 15370-8090.

Theres a meeting at the Bdighton Unemployed
Wiodkers Centre,4Crestway Parade, The Crestway
Hollingdean this Sunday (19“ ) 7pm to 0rganise
local support

IU]scrIDe/“____

Get along to the Free The World Bike Ride
on September 22nd DAY, for a pedal powered
tour of 4 Iondbpreeti
07 1 farjee AJ e 5b IngyroNy 内收
识ahilyiomy Q Byiineiie5 加 cxpyey OPositio 加 州e

yOf.gbla/ aqpilahrm.“Meet 12 noon
at Speakers Corner The tour w东 end with a picnic
held somewhere inappropriate 一 so bring food and
drink Contact London Greenpeace, 5 Caledonian
Road, N1 9DX. Tet 0171 713 1269 *+ Did you
witness any arrests at the last Manchester Re-
chim the Streets or the squatted Hacienda Party
in June? (See SchNEWS 215) Tel 0161 226 6814
奶 KI arg g le wmiled gpinio ia1 e bsr of 1ere
21JMihiei0

从

ropahitujei Arr tam G. NiomQ1 Arar-
r“Letttrto theTimes 1975. Planningpermissions
granted neady half a century ago allowing the ob-
literation of a large part of south-west Dartmoor
to make way for a “super-quarry“and huge waste
tipscouldsoon become reality Much of the ground
has yet to be systematically surveyed and if is likgy
that the monuments currentiy recorded represent
only a fraction of the existing archaeological re-
mains.http:/ /easywebeasynetcouk/aburoham/
Pers/dquarryhtm Contact Dartmoor Preservation
Assocation,China Clay Campaign,Old Duchy hotel,
FREEPOST (PY687),Yelyerton, PL20 6ZZ.
“We are ata turning point in our history. We are on
the verge of a new adventure 讨 planetary con-
sCiousness“. So wtites one of the contributors to
“Creating Harmony: Conflict Resolution in
munity (ed. HildurJackson)- After a long stummer
of partying (oh yeah,and protesting), SchNEVWS
isn「t too sure 书at consciousness 英 necessary but
for those who do this book might take “em to a
higher level The book is a varied manual of co-
operative living in community experiments writ-
ten by participants frorm the 60「s
able from Permanent Publications,Tel01730-
823311email helloGpermaculturecouk+
The South African cabinet approved a L3.2 b丁

lion deal with major European arms manufactur-
ers to buy ships, submarines, fighters and helicop-
ters money that is needed to help the countrys
crumbling public & social services. Meanwhile,
whilst the government is busy challenging allega-
tions of coruption, the country has just endured
its biggest ever strike The President is accused of
using hard line tactics against his public sector
workers, to impress foreign governments and in-
vestors about his “Tight(Assed) Fiscal Policy“! Al-
though they dont seem so tight when buying armsl

“WNe had a demonstmation in 3-motorwaybulding-
site...Engineers were ag&gmessive, 山

ey

shouted how
“stuppid“ we ane The top roadbullderscmeamedto
ets that “machines mustmove to the otherplace and you
can drive OVER activists 武 they ame in the front ofl XE
wee in the front ofand I gnppedin the front ofmachine
myjegs under the machine and machine went onl

Thiswas the first timethe demonstmtionwasntttoldto
Paolice befom and itwas llegal Atter forcing machines we
went to the top office of 3-madbulding site in Itala to
shout to the leaders They camne out and went away wibh
theirb cars but Icalled to the leader of this project and
he said that hes eadyto speak with us. Hie was meady zko
befom but I hated him so much that I mefused to speak
with him, Now 山e engineers said in newspapers 乙at
every motorgway-mesistors Finjland ame inviied to come
to the littala to dink cofiee hah hah And they said that
they explain us that environment has been taken into
Considemtion in Inotorwaybulding ball Ofcourse
8o there but we discuss only that the WHOLE
motorwaybulding must STOPI“

Contact “Aroniitunkatu 5A8, 13500 Fdmeenlinna,
Finland: “Tel +358-40-7452057: e-ma出
PajuojaaGhmltolhamlkcf

 

BURMESE yYEARSL
17 years imprisonment for possessing

Inocracy fiers was justice Burmese style for
Mawdsley last week Access to the British (consu琦
was refused, causing suspicion of torture. CJn thel
9/9/99 Pro-democracy demonstmators in Pegu Ciyl
and Thatone handed out leaflets. Londoner Rache

was among 500 demonstrators arrested
(for singing a revolutionary song) lst week- She
now faces 7 years in Deruos i
around 丨e wodd induded the Buamese
in London being redecorated, losing

 

  

and gaining butterfies and fowers The8atning
mmese embassy in Australia being stormed byseveral
hundred students and there were large demos ln

  

frontof the Burmeses Embassys in Bangkoko Thai
land and in the USA outside the UN Building 理
MNottingham action was taken apainst electronies

 

frmGEC eprayed GETOUTOF BURMA),
land Bank &c Daewoo car showroorms (glued up
and Total petrol stations (padlocked duting ru

  

, Nottingham Earth also picketed sew
a Travel Agencies to highlight our abtity toQ

  

 

  

to end investment in Burma which i
military dictatorship gulty of ethn
forced labour and the disappearances and tortue
of pro-democracy activists-

 

Meanwhile 3 year old Thaint Wunna Khin

  

become the world「s youngest prisoner of
science,after being arrested by Military i-
gence for hdping to plan a march eadlier this y
Amnesty International said “1Lrnting代 4 Jowrg
-PolipeJ 加ng ber borlage知J0rre ber ja1ber xl
JMidng - eypoiei 10e exiem1 o 州 Bwrmere goterme缘
M劝rrmert别 jxg 加 stap oul poltica/ dirrenh“
Burma Action Group,Bickerton 日ouse, 25-2友

Bickerton Rd,
Wwwtreeburmacoalition-org

 

PARTNERS /N CRIMEL
>Partnership“ was Prime M

buzzword at the TUC Conferenc
week (mentioned nine times).

apd epphoet:.
TMaft otb 动nping, JAali We inking / cpaat 国
According to Blair “ JJe Parerf8 meiipe 方 Peau
jMp “so here「s a few examples:

270 workers at LUFTHANSA SKYCH 日国
sacked for going on a one day strike over fexi

  

   

working practices.
Wodkers at KRUPP CAMFORD

Llanelli Wales threatened with redundancies unjles
they accept pay cuts of up to L60 a week Last
the company made a Profit of LL.7 malion. 3
New Labours buddies GRANAIDA are st山 te

fosing to re-employ the Hingdon Hospital wo吊 3
ers who were sadked four years ag0 for refusing t0
accept worse pay and conditions. An i
bunal told Granada to pull their finger
the company have refused. 3
江 “友a

八

SchNEYWS had to laugh about Sir Ken
General Secretary of the AEEU union, who
the TUC it should scrap its annual Conference
hold a joint gathering every other year with 山@
bosses anion, the Confederation of British
try The man also camme up with the cunning Plan

 

   

of a stdike-free Britain“ Workers want to wod嚎
they want to strdke“ he rated. Maybe he
should have said i a bit louder The very next da 狄

    

hundreds of Ford workers staged a 24 b
over pay 咎owances. A free copy of SchNI
any Teader who correctiy guesses what l
Ford wodkers are mermnbers o任

disclaimer
SchNEWS wams 屹 readers

armns 白yres ip theback garden, ss ]oads
only tum up and you月 haye to dodgerm lik
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tlen,“ said the black markete ing b

Hauntin Havana. Having e

ars refused, he「d spotted t K Ar

-shirt and realised we were

ah Such as himself might we
theoutskirts of Havana W

written on the bacKOfmy duty-
free rolling tobacco advised:
“Travel the world, talk to every-
one“. And so,overthe course of
aonemonthjoumey round Cuba
1did just that. From passionate
defenders of the revolutionary
principleto Nike-obsessedyouth
gagging for a slice of capitalist
excitlement. Contrary to what 1

hadreadinthe British press about
Cuba, no-one seemed the least
bit afraid to speak to their mind,
regardless of their political per-

spective. Lesson One: Forget
everything youve read in the
mediaabout Cuba. The cold war
lives on in bizarre propaganda.

So,as one ofthe very few
countries leftinthe world stilac-

tvely exploring a political alternative to the American way of

doing things, the investigative journey was always destined

to be the education.
Ourfirst mission in Cuba was a musical one. Myself

andafellow DJfrom the SQUALL Sound Systemtravelled

with a fifteen strong brigade of young British people from

Rock Around the Blockade,a pro-Cuban activist group

based inthe UK. Backin 1995, Rock Around the Blockade

asked Cuba「s Union de Jovenes Communista (Union of

Young Communists) what could be done specifically to help

Cuban youth. Rathersurprisingly foran island short of cer-

tain basicnecessities;they replied witha requestforasound

IOn audacious island

and well beyond.
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 system. Upon visiting
Cuba it becomes im-
mediately apparent
why; Cubans adore musicand dance with unparalleled pas-

sion. Everywhere you go on the island youill find a tatty

speakerwired uptosome tin-box ofa radio or tape recorder,

spilling copious quantities ofsalsa, merengue, disco,nueva

trova, hip-hop, rumba and latin pop. From factories, farm-

houses, apartments and the street.....from dawn 刃 dusk

Largely due tothe US eco-
nomic blockade of the is-
land,enforced since 1961
withavigourone EU official
recently described as“o0b-
sessive“,musical equip-
ment ranks amidst a multi-
tude of material and medi-
cal necessities difficult for
the Cubans to obtain. And
yet fora community power-
fully connected by dance,
and for a youth needing to
dance as hard as it Worksi
sound systems are a social

medicine. And that「s where
Rock Around the Blockade
stepped in for its third visit
-onthe fortieth anniversary
ofthe Cuban revolution - to
give the 36,000 people of
Fomento a sound system
to keep and a party to re-
member.
Whilst fulfilling our mis-

sion,the Brigade were given
atwoweektourofthe Sanct
Spriritus province in which
Fomento is situated, as an
introductiontothe history of
the Cuban revolution andthe
socialist infrastructure de-

veloped to deploy its ideals of “people before profits「.

Facilitated by our hosts, the Union de Jovenes

Communista, our brigade of political inquisitors expended its

volley of awkward questions in schools, hospitals,clinics,

farms, discos, cultural centres and at a multitude of sites of

revolutionary significance. We alsospent Christmas Day pick-

ing coffee alongside Cuban volunteers in the plantations of

Sancti Spiritus and spoke tomembers ofthe local population

whod participatedinthe revolution. We were leftin little doubt

that the region which afforded us such formidable hospitality

was passionately steeped both inthe history andthe present

day reality of this most unusual of revolutions:.

 



    
 

Abu-Jamat is an African-American jour-
warded the prestigious Peabody Award

dio Journalism at 26,elected president of
Philadelphia chapter of the Association of

Mk Journalists, who has been on death row for
the past sixteen years charged with the murder of

P As a teenager Murnia was a mernber of 乙e
ack Panther Party and his work found him on

the key agitators index“ of the FBL Because of
his outspoken views Mumia was finding t in-
creasingly diffcult to make ends meet supporting
his wife and children and so took a job driving a
taxi Whilst cabbying he saw a cop beating a black
man with his torch. He was shot unning to 山e
scene by an officer while another lay mortally
wounded nearby After being beaten by police he
underwent intensive surgery before being charged
with murder Meanwhile,he“d also been high-
Hghting the states escalating harassment of the
radical black ecological group MOVE, and its at-
tempts to crush it eventuallyleading to the bomb-
ing of their homes and the imprisonment and
death of most of its members. As one magazine
states 芸 jporsp 加 仪e copchtiiom 1af 10e

chminafing Mxpmiay Portge 1

           

There isa「t space to go into the detailks of the
tral but in December “97 an intermational tribu-
nal of 23 prominent jurists convened in Philadel-
Phia,to consider testimony by “selected witnesses「
and look into the evidence. The panel took just 2
hours to retum a unanimous verdict that the 口S
govemment had violated four human dghts con-
ventions during and atter the trial
Mumiss wo山 was dubbed“the voice of the

voiceless“Xow iCs our turn to pul out 仪 the
stops to make sure he is not executed. Last time, in
1995, woddwide protests stopped his death- lets
do i again. The next six months are a Critical pe-
riod the bate for a new trial because Mumia「s
certiorari petition is before the C.S: Supreme Court
Unless the Court ules in his favour, which we
certainly cant count on - then, by the end of Oc-
tober Mumias lawyers must 织e their habeas cor-
Pus appPeal in the Federal Courts: This fling for
habeas w连 initiate the final rounds of the legal
batte. Remember this is urgent - once the death
warrant is signed he has just 30-90 days to live
Whats at stake is both Mumia「s tuture- 乙e

future of one of the most inspiring and feadess
voices of the oppressed today and the future of
the disgusting US Penal system. The US govern-
ment has not dared to carry out the legal execu-
tion of a prominent Black revolutionary since the
days of slavery To let them get away with such
an act now would send a nessage to the
rest of the wodd.。 We must not 利ow this to
happeni “Mumia「s case Underscores “ 伦e
gaphip1 0/ 旦/zr大 ep, 加e gbPyeitipg 0 no-
seql 州e cxpandeq oaPena余 1e guiiing o dgend-
20奶 “ 1胡bGd 加e 50史 hotica1 tpy05bhere 功Q1 白
Uaicd 0 md
September 19-25 S Mumia awareness week-
Contact Mumia Must Live「 BM Haven, Lon-

don WCIN 3XX email mumiaGycoolnetukcom,
www nurnia.org

Send protest letters to: Governor Tom Ridge,
Main Capital Building, Room 225,Hardsburg,
PA 17120, fax +001 717 783 4429.

Letters of support; Murnia Abu-Jamal S.CL
Greene, 1040 East R Fuman Highway,
Xiayaesburg, PA, Philadelphia 15370-8090.

Theres a meeting at the Bdighton Unemployed
Wiodkers Centre,4Crestway Parade, The Crestway
Hollingdean this Sunday (19“ ) 7pm to 0rganise
local support

IU]scrIDe/“____

Get along to the Free The World Bike Ride
on September 22nd DAY, for a pedal powered
tour of 4 Iondbpreeti
07 1 farjee AJ e 5b IngyroNy 内收
识ahilyiomy Q Byiineiie5 加 cxpyey OPositio 加 州e

yOf.gbla/ aqpilahrm.“Meet 12 noon
at Speakers Corner The tour w东 end with a picnic
held somewhere inappropriate 一 so bring food and
drink Contact London Greenpeace, 5 Caledonian
Road, N1 9DX. Tet 0171 713 1269 *+ Did you
witness any arrests at the last Manchester Re-
chim the Streets or the squatted Hacienda Party
in June? (See SchNEWS 215) Tel 0161 226 6814
奶 KI arg g le wmiled gpinio ia1 e bsr of 1ere
21JMihiei0

从

ropahitujei Arr tam G. NiomQ1 Arar-
r“Letttrto theTimes 1975. Planningpermissions
granted neady half a century ago allowing the ob-
literation of a large part of south-west Dartmoor
to make way for a “super-quarry“and huge waste
tipscouldsoon become reality Much of the ground
has yet to be systematically surveyed and if is likgy
that the monuments currentiy recorded represent
only a fraction of the existing archaeological re-
mains.http:/ /easywebeasynetcouk/aburoham/
Pers/dquarryhtm Contact Dartmoor Preservation
Assocation,China Clay Campaign,Old Duchy hotel,
FREEPOST (PY687),Yelyerton, PL20 6ZZ.
“We are ata turning point in our history. We are on
the verge of a new adventure 讨 planetary con-
sCiousness“. So wtites one of the contributors to
“Creating Harmony: Conflict Resolution in
munity (ed. HildurJackson)- After a long stummer
of partying (oh yeah,and protesting), SchNEVWS
isn「t too sure 书at consciousness 英 necessary but
for those who do this book might take “em to a
higher level The book is a varied manual of co-
operative living in community experiments writ-
ten by participants frorm the 60「s
able from Permanent Publications,Tel01730-
823311email helloGpermaculturecouk+
The South African cabinet approved a L3.2 b丁

lion deal with major European arms manufactur-
ers to buy ships, submarines, fighters and helicop-
ters money that is needed to help the countrys
crumbling public & social services. Meanwhile,
whilst the government is busy challenging allega-
tions of coruption, the country has just endured
its biggest ever strike The President is accused of
using hard line tactics against his public sector
workers, to impress foreign governments and in-
vestors about his “Tight(Assed) Fiscal Policy“! Al-
though they dont seem so tight when buying armsl

“WNe had a demonstmation in 3-motorwaybulding-
site...Engineers were ag&gmessive, 山

ey

shouted how
“stuppid“ we ane The top roadbullderscmeamedto
ets that “machines mustmove to the otherplace and you
can drive OVER activists 武 they ame in the front ofl XE
wee in the front ofand I gnppedin the front ofmachine
myjegs under the machine and machine went onl

Thiswas the first timethe demonstmtionwasntttoldto
Paolice befom and itwas llegal Atter forcing machines we
went to the top office of 3-madbulding site in Itala to
shout to the leaders They camne out and went away wibh
theirb cars but Icalled to the leader of this project and
he said that hes eadyto speak with us. Hie was meady zko
befom but I hated him so much that I mefused to speak
with him, Now 山e engineers said in newspapers 乙at
every motorgway-mesistors Finjland ame inviied to come
to the littala to dink cofiee hah hah And they said that
they explain us that environment has been taken into
Considemtion in Inotorwaybulding ball Ofcourse
8o there but we discuss only that the WHOLE
motorwaybulding must STOPI“

Contact “Aroniitunkatu 5A8, 13500 Fdmeenlinna,
Finland: “Tel +358-40-7452057: e-ma出
PajuojaaGhmltolhamlkcf

 

BURMESE yYEARSL
17 years imprisonment for possessing

Inocracy fiers was justice Burmese style for
Mawdsley last week Access to the British (consu琦
was refused, causing suspicion of torture. CJn thel
9/9/99 Pro-democracy demonstmators in Pegu Ciyl
and Thatone handed out leaflets. Londoner Rache

was among 500 demonstrators arrested
(for singing a revolutionary song) lst week- She
now faces 7 years in Deruos i
around 丨e wodd induded the Buamese
in London being redecorated, losing

 

  

and gaining butterfies and fowers The8atning
mmese embassy in Australia being stormed byseveral
hundred students and there were large demos ln

  

frontof the Burmeses Embassys in Bangkoko Thai
land and in the USA outside the UN Building 理
MNottingham action was taken apainst electronies

 

frmGEC eprayed GETOUTOF BURMA),
land Bank &c Daewoo car showroorms (glued up
and Total petrol stations (padlocked duting ru

  

, Nottingham Earth also picketed sew
a Travel Agencies to highlight our abtity toQ

  

 

  

to end investment in Burma which i
military dictatorship gulty of ethn
forced labour and the disappearances and tortue
of pro-democracy activists-

 

Meanwhile 3 year old Thaint Wunna Khin

  

become the world「s youngest prisoner of
science,after being arrested by Military i-
gence for hdping to plan a march eadlier this y
Amnesty International said “1Lrnting代 4 Jowrg
-PolipeJ 加ng ber borlage知J0rre ber ja1ber xl
JMidng - eypoiei 10e exiem1 o 州 Bwrmere goterme缘
M劝rrmert别 jxg 加 stap oul poltica/ dirrenh“
Burma Action Group,Bickerton 日ouse, 25-2友

Bickerton Rd,
Wwwtreeburmacoalition-org

 

PARTNERS /N CRIMEL
>Partnership“ was Prime M

buzzword at the TUC Conferenc
week (mentioned nine times).

apd epphoet:.
TMaft otb 动nping, JAali We inking / cpaat 国
According to Blair “ JJe Parerf8 meiipe 方 Peau
jMp “so here「s a few examples:

270 workers at LUFTHANSA SKYCH 日国
sacked for going on a one day strike over fexi

  

   

working practices.
Wodkers at KRUPP CAMFORD

Llanelli Wales threatened with redundancies unjles
they accept pay cuts of up to L60 a week Last
the company made a Profit of LL.7 malion. 3
New Labours buddies GRANAIDA are st山 te

fosing to re-employ the Hingdon Hospital wo吊 3
ers who were sadked four years ag0 for refusing t0
accept worse pay and conditions. An i
bunal told Granada to pull their finger
the company have refused. 3
江 “友a

八

SchNEYWS had to laugh about Sir Ken
General Secretary of the AEEU union, who
the TUC it should scrap its annual Conference
hold a joint gathering every other year with 山@
bosses anion, the Confederation of British
try The man also camme up with the cunning Plan

 

   

of a stdike-free Britain“ Workers want to wod嚎
they want to strdke“ he rated. Maybe he
should have said i a bit louder The very next da 狄

    

hundreds of Ford workers staged a 24 b
over pay 咎owances. A free copy of SchNI
any Teader who correctiy guesses what l
Ford wodkers are mermnbers o任

disclaimer
SchNEWS wams 屹 readers

armns 白yres ip theback garden, ss ]oads
only tum up and you月 haye to dodgerm lik
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tlen,“ said the black markete ing b

Hauntin Havana. Having e

ars refused, he「d spotted t K Ar

-shirt and realised we were

ah Such as himself might we
theoutskirts of Havana W

written on the bacKOfmy duty-
free rolling tobacco advised:
“Travel the world, talk to every-
one“. And so,overthe course of
aonemonthjoumey round Cuba
1did just that. From passionate
defenders of the revolutionary
principleto Nike-obsessedyouth
gagging for a slice of capitalist
excitlement. Contrary to what 1

hadreadinthe British press about
Cuba, no-one seemed the least
bit afraid to speak to their mind,
regardless of their political per-

spective. Lesson One: Forget
everything youve read in the
mediaabout Cuba. The cold war
lives on in bizarre propaganda.

So,as one ofthe very few
countries leftinthe world stilac-

tvely exploring a political alternative to the American way of

doing things, the investigative journey was always destined

to be the education.
Ourfirst mission in Cuba was a musical one. Myself

andafellow DJfrom the SQUALL Sound Systemtravelled

with a fifteen strong brigade of young British people from

Rock Around the Blockade,a pro-Cuban activist group

based inthe UK. Backin 1995, Rock Around the Blockade

asked Cuba「s Union de Jovenes Communista (Union of

Young Communists) what could be done specifically to help

Cuban youth. Rathersurprisingly foran island short of cer-

tain basicnecessities;they replied witha requestforasound

IOn audacious island

and well beyond.
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 system. Upon visiting
Cuba it becomes im-
mediately apparent
why; Cubans adore musicand dance with unparalleled pas-

sion. Everywhere you go on the island youill find a tatty

speakerwired uptosome tin-box ofa radio or tape recorder,

spilling copious quantities ofsalsa, merengue, disco,nueva

trova, hip-hop, rumba and latin pop. From factories, farm-

houses, apartments and the street.....from dawn 刃 dusk

Largely due tothe US eco-
nomic blockade of the is-
land,enforced since 1961
withavigourone EU official
recently described as“o0b-
sessive“,musical equip-
ment ranks amidst a multi-
tude of material and medi-
cal necessities difficult for
the Cubans to obtain. And
yet fora community power-
fully connected by dance,
and for a youth needing to
dance as hard as it Worksi
sound systems are a social

medicine. And that「s where
Rock Around the Blockade
stepped in for its third visit
-onthe fortieth anniversary
ofthe Cuban revolution - to
give the 36,000 people of
Fomento a sound system
to keep and a party to re-
member.
Whilst fulfilling our mis-

sion,the Brigade were given
atwoweektourofthe Sanct
Spriritus province in which
Fomento is situated, as an
introductiontothe history of
the Cuban revolution andthe
socialist infrastructure de-

veloped to deploy its ideals of “people before profits「.

Facilitated by our hosts, the Union de Jovenes

Communista, our brigade of political inquisitors expended its

volley of awkward questions in schools, hospitals,clinics,

farms, discos, cultural centres and at a multitude of sites of

revolutionary significance. We alsospent Christmas Day pick-

ing coffee alongside Cuban volunteers in the plantations of

Sancti Spiritus and spoke tomembers ofthe local population

whod participatedinthe revolution. We were leftin little doubt

that the region which afforded us such formidable hospitality

was passionately steeped both inthe history andthe present

day reality of this most unusual of revolutions:.

 



 

xactly fortyy years ago this yearn, the Cuban Rebel
眼y 00mmanded by FidelCastro Ruzsucceeded againstall
hthrowing outthe corruptUS-backed dictatorship which
佳0lzed powerin Cuba following acoup detat eight years
眼lously. Alsoremovedfromthe island were the Mafia who,
娆春 the dictatorship「scontinuing complicity,had run Havana「s
merous clubs, casinos and brothels since the late twen-
I Shortly after the revolution out also went the American
mpanies and landowners who「d controlled 90 per cent of
Guba「s land and industry,followed by multi-millionaire corpo-
鹑te Cubans like the Bacardi family

The grand headquarters building of the Bacardi rum
e@mpire - the Edificio Bacardi - had stood just an ingrati
stones throw from the presidentialr
SCene irresistibly symbolic of the reval
tion ofresources, the Edificio was swal
we visited theE its cracked marbl

 

 

pable ofdistilling some ofthe island「s
Cane into ron de Cuba“ have now d
the state run Havana Club. Cuba「s
lubricant is now cheaply available t咤
own containertothe dispensary.
drunks on the streets of
those visible in London.

Although arriving in C 岑
Whatsoever,my

 

proved afterafew dashessl
hours of animatedd convela

65 Bacardi pour mik-

0 g ioups. The corpo-

 

       

 

   
                      

                           

   

ration「s lawyers evel amous US legisla-
tion, the Helms Buft 1 enpltses any company

as trade associations

biptis ofthe revolution
ing American attempts to
o 一clared the socialistbring the islang
hentiin 1961. The subse-nature of the e

quent
throughout the 1
tecture,previousfo|
inhabited by 口 s

between. Glancing 基 r 3
pality of Trinidad de 怡 gbga

swaying back and fo rih 0
chuffing contentedly on

The ila Con 国
tural grandeur we visl
Spiritus,had been 0 ne
ple untilthe day they 1
of its original命
now lends its opuler
pressive 11 care-wol
so after the victory of余

   

e and rich, is now
le and all shades in
tdoorin the munici-
ady 1in a nylon dress
den rocking chai
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panies operating ontheisland \
nies began refusing to provide“ 河

that enough was enough and kicked them allout
alisedthelot. Blackandwhite film footage ofthe period shows
Cuban citizen「s kicking Esso and Shell logo「s from the roofs
oftheirformer buildings:

Behind the Campismo chalets which provided home

                                     

to both our brigade and aregularly reinforced contingent of
large green frogs, looms the Escambray mountains. It
from here that Column Eightofthe Rebel Army commanded
by Ernesto Che Guevara conducted the successful
suprisingly rapid take over of the strategically importan 怡
central regions of Cuba. In a battle Fidel Castro
would take at least three months, the 300 rebel soldiers o 健
Column Eight took justthree days to defeat over 5000 goXE
ernment troops entrenched in the city of Santa Clara. Fol
lowing this decisive rebel victory, the dictatorship 0慧
Fulgencio Batista collapsed as he fled the country with a
Sackful of loot stolen from the state coffers、Eight
沥rebel army,entered Havana triumphant.

根 el@bs the island, Cuban children repeat:“Wel
标 as a mantra to self-improvement

iatues and memorials to the

ED

ntreverence shown tou
answer was an em计
mander in the
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es despite his chronic
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towering

tary work in the plan
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f |沥城ofthe revo 喜

        

  

  

alike Celia Sanchezand Tania哉
ive today are not celebrated in

Byolutionary government「ss
 

                 

ere able to recall every scene from films like
陈Pulp Fiction, The Godfatherand Once

   
   

   
 

 

yDnegotiated back to Cuba in 1997.

  
shared with the rich capitalists of Hollywood was his love
affair with Cuban cigars. At one stage in his life, GuevaraS 怡
doctor insisted that he give up smoking to help him cope 蛭
better with the chronic asthma he had suffered throughout 图
his life. Guevara reluctantly agreed to hold itdown to one a
day butsaw toitthat his cigar box contained only 12

Maras memory is held in Cuba. Everyday in-

n be found on hil tops and
d[ the walls of

                       

with
Ioveed Che. When 1asked真

he was both of thes盯

revolutionaries

8 of his ever smiling com 怪
also profuse, whilst factories 悠
8 respect to other revolution 周

pressed concern. Normally they love
招 ked from Sa and shown without 图

描 America. But the prospect of a Hollywood 国
58evara「s life story was not greeted with much

T邹theone and only passionwhich Che Guevera 咤

According to the Cuban tobacco farmers we spoke

山,itis the island「s perfect combination of soil and weather

Which ensures its reputation for producing the world「s best
I@bacco. Fulfilling last years increased export target of 80
闯ilion cigars, Cuba「s renowned Havanas provide one of

巾

@

key sources of international revenue necessary to en-
the continuation of Cuba「s steady economic growth

yer the last five years.
Although officially unobtainable in the United States

山e to the economic blockade, Bill Clinton was still forced
@ deny rumours thatthe infamous Lewinsky blow-job cigar
Was in fact Cuban. Thesmuggling of Cuban cigars into the
S mostly via Mexico has increased eight fold over recent
Mars. Fidel Castro,on the other hand, is unlikely to suffer

描milar accusations. Long associated with the global im-
ge of the contented Cuban cigar chuffer,he actually gave

卵 smoking a couple of years ago citing itas an unhealthy

xample to set before young Cubans. Given that he「d
moked cigars everyday for the majority of his life,his

iudden abstention at age 71 was
Anothersource of both revenue and international rep-

像sentation are the increasing numberof Cuban artists trav-
列ing abroad to perform in countries like Japan,Mexico,

urope, Canada and even the United States. According to,
Rernando Leon Jacamino fromthe organisation responsible

rthe developmentofCuban culture (SAIZ),there are now

iore Cuban bands performing abroad than at jin.

巾e country「s history, with Europe currently providing the

门ostfrequented destination. Schools ofmusicin Cuba pro-
Mde a free education in the combined disciplines of afro-

Guban, jazz and classical styles. As a legacy of musical

xchanges withtheformer Soviet Union there are still Rus-

an professors teaching classicaltechniques in the music

hools of Havana:.
As a result of both state support for culture and the

I6ng celebrated confluence of African, European and even
ome Asian musical styles, the unique quality of musician-

助ip cultivated inside Cuba -the country thatgave the world

lsa, rumba, cha-cha-cha, latin jazz and mambo - is ex-

taordinarily high and ofinternational renown.
Despite the full deployment of bureaucratic obsta-

es put before Cuban musicians entering the US, itis stil
Rossible for Cuban bands signed up to an economically

Rewerful record company to perform in the US. Anancys

axon, the woman specifically responsible for music with

Ihe SAIZ organisation, told us that with Hispanic people
fow the biggestethnic group in the United States,the mar-

let demand for Cuban music there is strong. When La

Eharanga Habenera, one of Cuba「s top salsa outfits, was
fnally allowed intothe US to perform as asupport band, the

&udience response was rapturous. The headline salsa act,

Reter Conde, simply refused to go on; not out of political

abjection but through awed respect for the quality of the

Cuban「s musicianship.
These stories were fully corroborated as we sat in an

mall cafe just outside Havana. With just two British DJs

r an audience, Son del Barrio set up in the corner and

roceeded to pour out tune after tune of the most sublime

yetfiery acoustic music ld ever heard in my many years of

Watching live music.
The largestsource ofinternational revenue going into

Ihe Cuban economy these days, however, comes from an

Ihdustry the revolutionary government had deliberately

yoided developing:
With the United States persuading all but a handful

弟 countries to comply with its economic blockade, Cuba

                                                     

had been left wit
as its principl
lapse ofthe U
greatest econg
tion. Previous to
tion to exploit 一

 

限 aand starvation hag
1had to constantly r

d world country. A free
洁as literacy rate up to a firs
figher than the US, whilst
d the number of doctors onl

decreased the infant mortality.
尽imany doctors per capita 呆

helpoutabroadthan the e
d fosters an internationa[ 胧

       

 
 

itry but for an island
under economic attac

ed subse-
ntire social

10f rationing, anti-
ley from Bacardi
the island.
8 United States,

OFthe revolution「s
t neve : tact that not one sin-

gle hospital, E eare centre or orphanage closed

down in Cuba as a result of this crisis stands as a formida-

ble testamenttoan extraordinary featofeconomicjuggling.
Principle to this survival, was the Cuban government「s de-

cision to develop what has now become one of the fastest
growing tourist industries in the world.

1 didnt notice it at first as 1 lay on my bed lost in

thought. But eventually my eyes fell in disbelief on an all

too familiar logo graffitied in biro on the chipboard base of

the campismo bunk above me.“Oh no,not here as wellb“ 1

cried aloud.“Not Nike“.
Over the course of the next four weeks itwould prove

tobe acommon sight. Scrawled on walls, sewed onto base-

ballcaps, stickered in windscreens and even barbered in the

hair of a dog 1tripped over in Havana. Some Cubans even

used marker pens to write Nike on ordinary white T-shirts:.
Partofthe explanation forthis fashion fad canimmedi-

ately be ascribedto Nike「s world marketing strategy. Despite

beingacorporationrun bywhite American businessmen, they

madeadecision early onto use blacksports stars like Michae

Jordanthe American basketball playerand Ronaldo the Bra-

ilian footballer, to endorse their products. The Cubans, half

of whom are black, love sport with the same passion they
devotetoboth musicandrevolution. Although Nike products,

if you can get hold of them in Cuba, are hugely expensive -

the youth ofthe country are clearly attracted by the lure ofthe

logothroughexposure tointernational sporting events and to

music videos featuring artists covered with Nike ticks:.
Further exposure comes from the copious quantt-

ties of logoed tourists flooding into Cuba- At this point 1

have to admit to being one of them. The only footwear 1
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眼y 00mmanded by FidelCastro Ruzsucceeded againstall
hthrowing outthe corruptUS-backed dictatorship which
佳0lzed powerin Cuba following acoup detat eight years
眼lously. Alsoremovedfromthe island were the Mafia who,
娆春 the dictatorship「scontinuing complicity,had run Havana「s
merous clubs, casinos and brothels since the late twen-
I Shortly after the revolution out also went the American
mpanies and landowners who「d controlled 90 per cent of
Guba「s land and industry,followed by multi-millionaire corpo-
鹑te Cubans like the Bacardi family

The grand headquarters building of the Bacardi rum
e@mpire - the Edificio Bacardi - had stood just an ingrati
stones throw from the presidentialr
SCene irresistibly symbolic of the reval
tion ofresources, the Edificio was swal
we visited theE its cracked marbl
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panies operating ontheisland \
nies began refusing to provide“ 河

that enough was enough and kicked them allout
alisedthelot. Blackandwhite film footage ofthe period shows
Cuban citizen「s kicking Esso and Shell logo「s from the roofs
oftheirformer buildings:

Behind the Campismo chalets which provided home

                                     

to both our brigade and aregularly reinforced contingent of
large green frogs, looms the Escambray mountains. It
from here that Column Eightofthe Rebel Army commanded
by Ernesto Che Guevara conducted the successful
suprisingly rapid take over of the strategically importan 怡
central regions of Cuba. In a battle Fidel Castro
would take at least three months, the 300 rebel soldiers o 健
Column Eight took justthree days to defeat over 5000 goXE
ernment troops entrenched in the city of Santa Clara. Fol
lowing this decisive rebel victory, the dictatorship 0慧
Fulgencio Batista collapsed as he fled the country with a
Sackful of loot stolen from the state coffers、Eight
沥rebel army,entered Havana triumphant.
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yDnegotiated back to Cuba in 1997.

  
shared with the rich capitalists of Hollywood was his love
affair with Cuban cigars. At one stage in his life, GuevaraS 怡
doctor insisted that he give up smoking to help him cope 蛭
better with the chronic asthma he had suffered throughout 图
his life. Guevara reluctantly agreed to hold itdown to one a
day butsaw toitthat his cigar box contained only 12

Maras memory is held in Cuba. Everyday in-

n be found on hil tops and
d[ the walls of
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8 respect to other revolution 周
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招 ked from Sa and shown without 图

描 America. But the prospect of a Hollywood 国
58evara「s life story was not greeted with much

T邹theone and only passionwhich Che Guevera 咤

According to the Cuban tobacco farmers we spoke

山,itis the island「s perfect combination of soil and weather

Which ensures its reputation for producing the world「s best
I@bacco. Fulfilling last years increased export target of 80
闯ilion cigars, Cuba「s renowned Havanas provide one of

巾

@

key sources of international revenue necessary to en-
the continuation of Cuba「s steady economic growth

yer the last five years.
Although officially unobtainable in the United States

山e to the economic blockade, Bill Clinton was still forced
@ deny rumours thatthe infamous Lewinsky blow-job cigar
Was in fact Cuban. Thesmuggling of Cuban cigars into the
S mostly via Mexico has increased eight fold over recent
Mars. Fidel Castro,on the other hand, is unlikely to suffer

描milar accusations. Long associated with the global im-
ge of the contented Cuban cigar chuffer,he actually gave

卵 smoking a couple of years ago citing itas an unhealthy

xample to set before young Cubans. Given that he「d
moked cigars everyday for the majority of his life,his

iudden abstention at age 71 was
Anothersource of both revenue and international rep-

像sentation are the increasing numberof Cuban artists trav-
列ing abroad to perform in countries like Japan,Mexico,

urope, Canada and even the United States. According to,
Rernando Leon Jacamino fromthe organisation responsible

rthe developmentofCuban culture (SAIZ),there are now

iore Cuban bands performing abroad than at jin.

巾e country「s history, with Europe currently providing the

门ostfrequented destination. Schools ofmusicin Cuba pro-
Mde a free education in the combined disciplines of afro-

Guban, jazz and classical styles. As a legacy of musical

xchanges withtheformer Soviet Union there are still Rus-

an professors teaching classicaltechniques in the music

hools of Havana:.
As a result of both state support for culture and the

I6ng celebrated confluence of African, European and even
ome Asian musical styles, the unique quality of musician-

助ip cultivated inside Cuba -the country thatgave the world

lsa, rumba, cha-cha-cha, latin jazz and mambo - is ex-

taordinarily high and ofinternational renown.
Despite the full deployment of bureaucratic obsta-

es put before Cuban musicians entering the US, itis stil
Rossible for Cuban bands signed up to an economically

Rewerful record company to perform in the US. Anancys

axon, the woman specifically responsible for music with

Ihe SAIZ organisation, told us that with Hispanic people
fow the biggestethnic group in the United States,the mar-

let demand for Cuban music there is strong. When La

Eharanga Habenera, one of Cuba「s top salsa outfits, was
fnally allowed intothe US to perform as asupport band, the

&udience response was rapturous. The headline salsa act,

Reter Conde, simply refused to go on; not out of political

abjection but through awed respect for the quality of the

Cuban「s musicianship.
These stories were fully corroborated as we sat in an

mall cafe just outside Havana. With just two British DJs

r an audience, Son del Barrio set up in the corner and

roceeded to pour out tune after tune of the most sublime

yetfiery acoustic music ld ever heard in my many years of

Watching live music.
The largestsource ofinternational revenue going into

Ihe Cuban economy these days, however, comes from an

Ihdustry the revolutionary government had deliberately

yoided developing:
With the United States persuading all but a handful

弟 countries to comply with its economic blockade, Cuba
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OFthe revolution「s
t neve : tact that not one sin-

gle hospital, E eare centre or orphanage closed

down in Cuba as a result of this crisis stands as a formida-

ble testamenttoan extraordinary featofeconomicjuggling.
Principle to this survival, was the Cuban government「s de-

cision to develop what has now become one of the fastest
growing tourist industries in the world.

1 didnt notice it at first as 1 lay on my bed lost in

thought. But eventually my eyes fell in disbelief on an all

too familiar logo graffitied in biro on the chipboard base of

the campismo bunk above me.“Oh no,not here as wellb“ 1

cried aloud.“Not Nike“.
Over the course of the next four weeks itwould prove

tobe acommon sight. Scrawled on walls, sewed onto base-

ballcaps, stickered in windscreens and even barbered in the

hair of a dog 1tripped over in Havana. Some Cubans even

used marker pens to write Nike on ordinary white T-shirts:.
Partofthe explanation forthis fashion fad canimmedi-

ately be ascribedto Nike「s world marketing strategy. Despite

beingacorporationrun bywhite American businessmen, they

madeadecision early onto use blacksports stars like Michae

Jordanthe American basketball playerand Ronaldo the Bra-

ilian footballer, to endorse their products. The Cubans, half

of whom are black, love sport with the same passion they
devotetoboth musicandrevolution. Although Nike products,

if you can get hold of them in Cuba, are hugely expensive -

the youth ofthe country are clearly attracted by the lure ofthe

logothroughexposure tointernational sporting events and to

music videos featuring artists covered with Nike ticks:.
Further exposure comes from the copious quantt-

ties of logoed tourists flooding into Cuba- At this point 1

have to admit to being one of them. The only footwear 1

   

 



 

took to Cuba happenedto a pair of Nike trainers | d scored
fofa tenna from a Red Cross shop in Londoni discarded, 1
Was to discover later, because an air pocket in both the
right and left Shoe had burs坯NDO eunt of logo-gouging

      

Communista (UNG 沥 leadquatfes in lCentral Havana wearing
an Operation DesertStormsWeat-shirt complete with a pic-
ture of an American F1-111 “To her its just English writing
withan action picture on it“ explained an English- speaking
UJC worker

The detrimental effects ofCuba「sdevelopmentoftour-
ism can be most keenly observed in the capital, Havana, and
lwas fortunate forhaving started my investigative journey in
the Cuban countryside. The incredible hospitality and revolu-
tionary fervourdisplayed bythe Cuban campesinos gave me
a context with which to view the capitals preoccupation with
the dollar. Particularly that displayed by Havana「s youth.

Ifa Cuban citizen had been caughtwith dollars in the
eighties they would be questioned by police about black
market activities. The government had resisted the use of
a currency belonging to its arch enemy and ordinary CU-
bans werentsupposed to break the line. However,with the
advent of tourist dollars, the recent condoning of certain
small businesses associated with tourism, and the increas-
ing number of dollars sent into the country from relatives
and friends abroad, the authorities changed their position.
There are now currency exchanges booths on moststreets
and Cubans, as well as tourists, can go into the numerous
Tiendas dollar shops to purchase products not available in
pes0 shops.

Asaresultthere are now three exchangeable curren-
ciesinthe country. The firstis Peso Cubano ($1=20 pesos)
used almost exclusively by Cuban nationals to buy food,
clothing, cigarettes and other products and services at ex-
tremely cheap prices. The second is dollars used by tour-
istsandsome Cuban nationals to buy a far greater range of
products at very expensive prices. The third is an unusual
form of currency called the national tourist peso, directly
exchangeable with dollars (61=1 peso tourismo);an attempt
to maintain some form of national Cuban currency with the
edquivalent value to the dollar, ready forthe time when Cu-

ba「s reluctant use of US currency will cease. Whilst | w
still in Havana, Fidel Castro held a joint press
with Belgium「s visiting foreign minister, to reveal that
Euro will replace the US dollar as Cuba「s international G3

 

change currency as soon as it proves itself strong
At present, a Cuban stands to make the equivalel

ofone months average wage simply through a single blaG
market transaction of cigars, drugs or prostitutes. Itis tQ
ists who provide the market; both are on the increase.

lt is a clear indication of the continuing support 串
the ideals and social benefits of the revolution that the v
majority ofthe population resist such large temptations. F
those that dont, stringent new laws are imminent.1watche
live TV coverage of a stern Fidel Castro informing the
tional Revolutionary Police during their 40th anniversary CG 相
ference, that pimps, drug sellers and thieves would now 心
receiving 20 to 30 year prison sentences. (Prostitutes - 吴
less they are repeat offenders - are sent to a reform Ce 惧
where attempts are made to provide them with furthere
cation and employment skills before returning them to thd
communities).

What equipment they do have, the Cubans keep C
erational with atenacity which mocks our materialist thro
way culture. The original 1950「s Pontiacs,Buicks a
Plymouths stil to be found in working order on just abQl
every street in Cuba are kept on the road by masterful fea
of do-it-yourselfengineering. Likewise the soundR
a speaker breaks in Cuba, the solenoid is rewired by ha
with copperwirel

The result of this tenacity is not only,
terms ofthe resources they keep operational, itis also me双
urable in the Cubans approach to problem solving. Cubal
success in surviving the US blockade, the staggering 四
percentovernight collapse intrade following the
ofthe Soviet Union, the consistent and often hysterical G
efforts to get fid of Castro, the longest drought in theil

CubanE 谅ale洁u
TheGuban Ple are sure a ne

McCarthyites of the United States find such a small
population 11 million,such an ideological threat. Their S
tem works for them very well indeed.
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Land degradation,rainforestdestruction,spe-
eiesextinction-arewe goingto find the planet
dies of all this before depression at the
thought of it drives.us all to suicide? Not
〖ecessarily, says the UN Environment Pro-

in a handy newTeport on the state ofthe
rth「s natural environment, entitled GIopQL

Emvirormerzt 2000,But the report
ldentifies world Wwater shortage, destruction
0fcoralreefsand globalwarming as full-scale
mergencies, as well as identlfying a new

eat - nitrogen pollution.
Hold on to your hats - We were so stirred by

urgency of this major new UN report, We
eancelled our annual SchNEWS staffwhaling

So, is 让 possible to encapsulate hext
enium「sprospects forthewholeofhuman-

lty andthe globalenvironment intoone media-
frlendly soundbite? Apparently not the UN
Would haye us believe. GEO 2000amounts to
Perhaps the most thorough-going, wide-rang-
Ing and (it sayS) authorltative stocktake ever
f the state of the Earth「s natural environment
s but don“t drop it on your foot.
More dense than David Bellamy“s beard,
his weighty tome is based on contributions
m UN agencies, 850 individuals and more
n 30 environmental institutes institutes

s all of whom, we trust, faithfully use Te-
eycled toiletroll Interms sometimes as dry
S Brazil「s growing desert, itreads as aToll-
eall of the the world「s top emergent eco-
logical nightmares:
*Hose-pipe bans will be the least of our
Worries as the water cycle fails to cope with
emand .
City-dwellers arechoking as urban air pol-
lution is reaching crisis dimensions, espe-
eially in the megacities of the southern
hemisphereland degradation has reduced
fertility and agricultural potential.
*More than halfthe world「s coral reefs are threat-
@ned by human activities.
*With global warming upon us, tbings are hotting
Ip - 1998 was the hottest year on Tecord and eX-
lemeweatherevents hadieft3million peopledead
in the last five years.

  

 

   

  

*Many marine fisheries have been grossly over-
exploiled
*Theplanet「sspeciesarestil being iped out one
quarterofthe world「s mammal species are now at
slgnificantriskofextinction.
Cheer up 总We“Teassured that the repolt Was not
sponsored by the makers of prozac,In ct the
Ieportsauthor「sareatgreatpainstotakeabalanced
tone - stressing the successes t0 date of environ-
mentalpolicyandthatfurtherchangeisachievable.
SowilltbeenoughtouseaCFC-ffeefhidgeinywhich
t0 store your giant panda steaks?
Not qulte,As excessive consumtion in rich
countries isone ofthe main causes ofenviron-
Imental degradation“A tenfold reduction in
resource consumption in the industrialized
countries is a necessary long-term target“, the
Teport says, cutting boldiy to the chase. That「s
Tadical stu住 though the report takes a care-
fully non-combatlve tone, saying:“Ideally,
such measures must simultaneously maintaln
the living standards ofthe wealthy, [as wellas]
upgrade the living standards of the
taged「. Hmn
The UN - that idealists「 graveyard - may have
&greater resources of optimism to draW on
politicalpower Still Klaus T6pfertheexecuttive
directorofthe UNEP holds it essertial如 瓜rce
JilatioQl COpPQmies i0 De accouziaple化/
Weir qacfions「 Yet while the US continues to
punish French local industry, waging atrade War
on behalfofthemultinationalcorporate playersit
champions,ithas been forgettingtokeepupwith
its contributions to DN funding , For the real
power lies elsewhere: though sadly, corporate
boardroomsand govemementtrade departments
are notso easy tocatch a glimpse ofas the GEO
2000 report even if the latter lists some of their
effects on the rest of us,Such is the nature of
global powerelites.
FortunatelyGEO 2000findsfurthercause forop-
timism a bit closer to the ground, lauding a
PUDJiC....1OM 707C COCCJJICQQDOMLE-
ViFoieytQLi8seS,POPHJQy-7720VEe1志

讨

72072
Coumiries are axthorities 0qje
Charges “As tbhose in France attacking
in opposition the US trade sanctions know wellL
So what诉We can“t l be so determined in our
Tesistance?. …Pass the Prozac.

SCRNensre mag, TRe Ecologiet 07403 785
726 SgCQiagsubsdqeiozCQ役

    
CRAPARRESTOFJHEWEEK
For having a house party!
12 people chilling out in the afternnon after a
house parrty in St.Pauls, Bristol were told by
police to Vacate the premises. When they re-
fused 30 cops forcefully evicted everyone in-
cluding the tenant, Who was arrestedand held
for 25 hours. She appeared in court the next
day and Was bound Over to keep the peace.

JACKSON「SFIVFERS

SchNEWS can“tresist having another pop at Sir
Ken Jackson, top dog at the AEEU engineering
union, who told the TUC last week his workers

- they Wantto work..so Ford
workersfiomtheAEEUprompltiywentonstrike.
OnTuesdayitgotevenbetterwitha24hourunofiical
walk-outattheMillennium Dome,theRoyalOpera
House,theJubilee Lineextensionplussitesin Liv-

Edinburgh,ManchesterNewcas-
tleFHullandSandwichinKent
theycouldexceptno pay rises - and anyWay Some
ofthem whereeaming afortune already. We won-
derifheletthemknowhisannualpayisoverf62.000
ayear-pluscarmobilephoneandf15.000bridging
loan thrown in for good measure.

LET THEMFEAT CAKE
The council of the Nord Pas de Calais re-
gion have some quaint old traditions for
dealing with debtors - if you can “t pay yer
taxes, or even for your kids“ school meals,
the bailiffs pin the details of your poverty
outside the town hall, and then come Tound
and nick yer furniture. These medieval-style
repomen work for the tax office, which has
wlde powers to dish out fines and
Tepossessions for any debts. Interestingly,
aS ahangover from France「s more leftie past,
the tax office also has powers to resched-
ule or even cancel debts, though they
haven“tused these much of late, preferring
to send out the bailiffs to reinforce social
exclusion in the world「s fourth richest na-
tion. In April this year 40 activists occu-
iedthe StOmer counciloffices, duped two
绍 into entering the building, and then
held them hostage while their vlctims re-
lated the effects of Tepossessions on their
lives.Things have gotpretty bad in StOmier:
whenan unemployed tamilly recently failed
to pay their f50 telly license, the diligent
tax office spent f1000 sending the goon
Squad round to their ga仟 This time, how-
ever, they were welcomed by members of
ACand ADEPA, local direct action groups,
who dully stopped them carting o作 the
familly“s possessions. Naturally,five of
them were nicked and are up on trial on Oct
19 - send letters/faxes of support to:
ADEPA, 29 Rue Gambetta, 62500屹Omer,
France. Fax: 0033-321-886789.
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fofa tenna from a Red Cross shop in Londoni discarded, 1
Was to discover later, because an air pocket in both the
right and left Shoe had burs坯NDO eunt of logo-gouging

      

Communista (UNG 沥 leadquatfes in lCentral Havana wearing
an Operation DesertStormsWeat-shirt complete with a pic-
ture of an American F1-111 “To her its just English writing
withan action picture on it“ explained an English- speaking
UJC worker

The detrimental effects ofCuba「sdevelopmentoftour-
ism can be most keenly observed in the capital, Havana, and
lwas fortunate forhaving started my investigative journey in
the Cuban countryside. The incredible hospitality and revolu-
tionary fervourdisplayed bythe Cuban campesinos gave me
a context with which to view the capitals preoccupation with
the dollar. Particularly that displayed by Havana「s youth.

Ifa Cuban citizen had been caughtwith dollars in the
eighties they would be questioned by police about black
market activities. The government had resisted the use of
a currency belonging to its arch enemy and ordinary CU-
bans werentsupposed to break the line. However,with the
advent of tourist dollars, the recent condoning of certain
small businesses associated with tourism, and the increas-
ing number of dollars sent into the country from relatives
and friends abroad, the authorities changed their position.
There are now currency exchanges booths on moststreets
and Cubans, as well as tourists, can go into the numerous
Tiendas dollar shops to purchase products not available in
pes0 shops.

Asaresultthere are now three exchangeable curren-
ciesinthe country. The firstis Peso Cubano ($1=20 pesos)
used almost exclusively by Cuban nationals to buy food,
clothing, cigarettes and other products and services at ex-
tremely cheap prices. The second is dollars used by tour-
istsandsome Cuban nationals to buy a far greater range of
products at very expensive prices. The third is an unusual
form of currency called the national tourist peso, directly
exchangeable with dollars (61=1 peso tourismo);an attempt
to maintain some form of national Cuban currency with the
edquivalent value to the dollar, ready forthe time when Cu-

ba「s reluctant use of US currency will cease. Whilst | w
still in Havana, Fidel Castro held a joint press
with Belgium「s visiting foreign minister, to reveal that
Euro will replace the US dollar as Cuba「s international G3

 

change currency as soon as it proves itself strong
At present, a Cuban stands to make the equivalel

ofone months average wage simply through a single blaG
market transaction of cigars, drugs or prostitutes. Itis tQ
ists who provide the market; both are on the increase.

lt is a clear indication of the continuing support 串
the ideals and social benefits of the revolution that the v
majority ofthe population resist such large temptations. F
those that dont, stringent new laws are imminent.1watche
live TV coverage of a stern Fidel Castro informing the
tional Revolutionary Police during their 40th anniversary CG 相
ference, that pimps, drug sellers and thieves would now 心
receiving 20 to 30 year prison sentences. (Prostitutes - 吴
less they are repeat offenders - are sent to a reform Ce 惧
where attempts are made to provide them with furthere
cation and employment skills before returning them to thd
communities).

What equipment they do have, the Cubans keep C
erational with atenacity which mocks our materialist thro
way culture. The original 1950「s Pontiacs,Buicks a
Plymouths stil to be found in working order on just abQl
every street in Cuba are kept on the road by masterful fea
of do-it-yourselfengineering. Likewise the soundR
a speaker breaks in Cuba, the solenoid is rewired by ha
with copperwirel

The result of this tenacity is not only,
terms ofthe resources they keep operational, itis also me双
urable in the Cubans approach to problem solving. Cubal
success in surviving the US blockade, the staggering 四
percentovernight collapse intrade following the
ofthe Soviet Union, the consistent and often hysterical G
efforts to get fid of Castro, the longest drought in theil

CubanE 谅ale洁u
TheGuban Ple are sure a ne

McCarthyites of the United States find such a small
population 11 million,such an ideological threat. Their S
tem works for them very well indeed.
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Land degradation,rainforestdestruction,spe-
eiesextinction-arewe goingto find the planet
dies of all this before depression at the
thought of it drives.us all to suicide? Not
〖ecessarily, says the UN Environment Pro-

in a handy newTeport on the state ofthe
rth「s natural environment, entitled GIopQL

Emvirormerzt 2000,But the report
ldentifies world Wwater shortage, destruction
0fcoralreefsand globalwarming as full-scale
mergencies, as well as identlfying a new

eat - nitrogen pollution.
Hold on to your hats - We were so stirred by

urgency of this major new UN report, We
eancelled our annual SchNEWS staffwhaling

So, is 让 possible to encapsulate hext
enium「sprospects forthewholeofhuman-

lty andthe globalenvironment intoone media-
frlendly soundbite? Apparently not the UN
Would haye us believe. GEO 2000amounts to
Perhaps the most thorough-going, wide-rang-
Ing and (it sayS) authorltative stocktake ever
f the state of the Earth「s natural environment
s but don“t drop it on your foot.
More dense than David Bellamy“s beard,
his weighty tome is based on contributions
m UN agencies, 850 individuals and more
n 30 environmental institutes institutes

s all of whom, we trust, faithfully use Te-
eycled toiletroll Interms sometimes as dry
S Brazil「s growing desert, itreads as aToll-
eall of the the world「s top emergent eco-
logical nightmares:
*Hose-pipe bans will be the least of our
Worries as the water cycle fails to cope with
emand .
City-dwellers arechoking as urban air pol-
lution is reaching crisis dimensions, espe-
eially in the megacities of the southern
hemisphereland degradation has reduced
fertility and agricultural potential.
*More than halfthe world「s coral reefs are threat-
@ned by human activities.
*With global warming upon us, tbings are hotting
Ip - 1998 was the hottest year on Tecord and eX-
lemeweatherevents hadieft3million peopledead
in the last five years.

  

 

   

  

*Many marine fisheries have been grossly over-
exploiled
*Theplanet「sspeciesarestil being iped out one
quarterofthe world「s mammal species are now at
slgnificantriskofextinction.
Cheer up 总We“Teassured that the repolt Was not
sponsored by the makers of prozac,In ct the
Ieportsauthor「sareatgreatpainstotakeabalanced
tone - stressing the successes t0 date of environ-
mentalpolicyandthatfurtherchangeisachievable.
SowilltbeenoughtouseaCFC-ffeefhidgeinywhich
t0 store your giant panda steaks?
Not qulte,As excessive consumtion in rich
countries isone ofthe main causes ofenviron-
Imental degradation“A tenfold reduction in
resource consumption in the industrialized
countries is a necessary long-term target“, the
Teport says, cutting boldiy to the chase. That「s
Tadical stu住 though the report takes a care-
fully non-combatlve tone, saying:“Ideally,
such measures must simultaneously maintaln
the living standards ofthe wealthy, [as wellas]
upgrade the living standards of the
taged「. Hmn
The UN - that idealists「 graveyard - may have
&greater resources of optimism to draW on
politicalpower Still Klaus T6pfertheexecuttive
directorofthe UNEP holds it essertial如 瓜rce
JilatioQl COpPQmies i0 De accouziaple化/
Weir qacfions「 Yet while the US continues to
punish French local industry, waging atrade War
on behalfofthemultinationalcorporate playersit
champions,ithas been forgettingtokeepupwith
its contributions to DN funding , For the real
power lies elsewhere: though sadly, corporate
boardroomsand govemementtrade departments
are notso easy tocatch a glimpse ofas the GEO
2000 report even if the latter lists some of their
effects on the rest of us,Such is the nature of
global powerelites.
FortunatelyGEO 2000findsfurthercause forop-
timism a bit closer to the ground, lauding a
PUDJiC....1OM 707C COCCJJICQQDOMLE-
ViFoieytQLi8seS,POPHJQy-7720VEe1志

讨

72072
Coumiries are axthorities 0qje
Charges “As tbhose in France attacking
in opposition the US trade sanctions know wellL
So what诉We can“t l be so determined in our
Tesistance?. …Pass the Prozac.

SCRNensre mag, TRe Ecologiet 07403 785
726 SgCQiagsubsdqeiozCQ役

    
CRAPARRESTOFJHEWEEK
For having a house party!
12 people chilling out in the afternnon after a
house parrty in St.Pauls, Bristol were told by
police to Vacate the premises. When they re-
fused 30 cops forcefully evicted everyone in-
cluding the tenant, Who was arrestedand held
for 25 hours. She appeared in court the next
day and Was bound Over to keep the peace.

JACKSON「SFIVFERS

SchNEWS can“tresist having another pop at Sir
Ken Jackson, top dog at the AEEU engineering
union, who told the TUC last week his workers

- they Wantto work..so Ford
workersfiomtheAEEUprompltiywentonstrike.
OnTuesdayitgotevenbetterwitha24hourunofiical
walk-outattheMillennium Dome,theRoyalOpera
House,theJubilee Lineextensionplussitesin Liv-

Edinburgh,ManchesterNewcas-
tleFHullandSandwichinKent
theycouldexceptno pay rises - and anyWay Some
ofthem whereeaming afortune already. We won-
derifheletthemknowhisannualpayisoverf62.000
ayear-pluscarmobilephoneandf15.000bridging
loan thrown in for good measure.

LET THEMFEAT CAKE
The council of the Nord Pas de Calais re-
gion have some quaint old traditions for
dealing with debtors - if you can “t pay yer
taxes, or even for your kids“ school meals,
the bailiffs pin the details of your poverty
outside the town hall, and then come Tound
and nick yer furniture. These medieval-style
repomen work for the tax office, which has
wlde powers to dish out fines and
Tepossessions for any debts. Interestingly,
aS ahangover from France「s more leftie past,
the tax office also has powers to resched-
ule or even cancel debts, though they
haven“tused these much of late, preferring
to send out the bailiffs to reinforce social
exclusion in the world「s fourth richest na-
tion. In April this year 40 activists occu-
iedthe StOmer counciloffices, duped two
绍 into entering the building, and then
held them hostage while their vlctims re-
lated the effects of Tepossessions on their
lives.Things have gotpretty bad in StOmier:
whenan unemployed tamilly recently failed
to pay their f50 telly license, the diligent
tax office spent f1000 sending the goon
Squad round to their ga仟 This time, how-
ever, they were welcomed by members of
ACand ADEPA, local direct action groups,
who dully stopped them carting o作 the
familly“s possessions. Naturally,five of
them were nicked and are up on trial on Oct
19 - send letters/faxes of support to:
ADEPA, 29 Rue Gambetta, 62500屹Omer,
France. Fax: 0033-321-886789.
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“SHOOT H FUCKER「
September 1996, Diarmuid ONeillwas shot
lied by cops in house in West London. As he

ay bleeding to death a cop stood on his head and
then dragged him down two flights of steps out of
the house, leaving him on the ground outside and
denying him life saving medical treatment for X an
hour Not surprisingly Diarmuid died Initial media
Coverage claimed there had been a gun battle in a
house thatWwas being used as a bomb fctory and an
“IRA suspect “ had been shot,The mainstream
Press had a field day, The Daily Mirror「s headline,
Which carried a picture of the bloody steps, Was
“Don:t cry for him. He was going to blow up the
Channel Tunnel Tomorrow“The Met Police en-
thusiasticallysupportedallthismisinformation, until
theyconcededthat Diarmuid O“NeillWwasunarmed.
no Weapons Or explosives were found in the house
and the only shots fired were by the cops. So what
happened then? Lets start with the briefing just
beforetheraid, when cops were shown afilm ofthe
aftermathoftheCanary Wharfbombingandavideo
ofanallegedcacheofweapons.Theywerewhipped
intofrenzy, given guns, CS gas and then let loose in
the house in Hammersmith. A transcript ofthe sur-
veillancetapeofthe raidreveals thatthe police fired
ImassivequantitiesofCS gasintothe house (somuch
so that four days after the killing forensic cops st训
hadtowear gas masks),allthe men inside the house
hadsurrenderedand Diarmuidwasstrugglingtoopen
adoor when he was initially shot. As Diarmuid lay
bleeding on the floor one of the cops can be heard
clearly to order an officer to“shoot the
Which he duly obeyed. No wonder the cops pre-
ferred the media version of events that day.
Theshooting was referred to the Police Complaints
Authority (PCA) who then took 2 叉 years to com-
plete their inquiry and then a further 6 months for
the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) to conclude
that despite police lying about the events of that
day there is insufficient evidence to prosecutel The
ONeillfamilyandtheJustice for Diarmuid O“Neil
campaign are in disbeliefthatthe PCA & CPS have
reached this decision despite apost-mortem clearly
showing “that Diarmuid was shot When he Was
Seen and knowmito be unarmed repeatedly“and are
calling forJack Straw tosetup an Independentpub-
licenquiry. HelpchangeJack Strawsmind by faxing
him direct on 0171-273-2190 or formore info; Jus-
tice for Diarmuid O“Neill Campaign, BM Box D,

London WC1 3XX
justicedoneillGbtintmetcom Tel: 0181 749 2588/
0411 784 110

COPSCATICHNAKEKDFUNGUS
Zoe“Fungus“ Weir decided to strip againstthe Strip at
Cedar「s Wood a protest camp at the construction site
of Manchester Airport「s second TunWay. Zoe took o会
a herclothes (save her boots) and attached her head to
a treehouse with a bicycle lock Zoe「s action delayed
the eviction of the camp by five hours, and three bail-
ifhadtoclimbthetreeand cutthelockwithhydraulic
cutters, The runWay「S completion is noW 18 months
behind schedule due to wet weather, the protests, and
Imysterious breakages of construction equipment The
Woods are National Trust land that are fcing the chop
because they apparently interfere with radar transmis-
sion. As SchNEWS went to press the second protest
camp atnearby Arthur「s Wood still has approximatiey
40 people in treetops and tunnels, The protesters an-
ticipateeviction in thenext余

w

days,andareasking for
Supporters to come up for the Weekend and for a
Solidarity action on Monday mormming. They also need
foodandclimbing gear. Call Vanessaat07974803732.

   

人广
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send 1st Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
you can matke copies. Postfree to all prisoners. 张h

SchNEWS in brief
Atier 2 asylum seekers were seriously hurt trying to
bustoutofCampstield DetentionCentre,Group4guards
tolddetaineesthattheirinjuriesWould “stopothersescap-

Group 4 guard was horribly maimed i
wWould stop other psychos fom joining the
DontforgetAnttMeDonald「s Day happeningallover
the globe on Saturday October 16. For leaflets contact
McLibel Support Campaign: Tel 0171 713 1269.
Wwwmcspotightorg Forthe Binmingham event-Imeet
12 noon outside M&S inthe High St 0961 810 356.4+
Disabled Action Network wil be demonstating out-
sidethe Royal National Hospital Bedford Way London
(nearest tube Euston) on 27 and 28 Sept as part of the
“Freeour People「 campaign. They want to stop disabled
people being sent tonursing homes and institutions, and
instead be able to live in the community with adequate
Suppot Meet each day outside the hospital 930 am *
Campaign Against the Arms is celebrating b
23anniversary withapartyat Union Chapel Compton
Tenace,LondonN1(AngelTube).Guestsincludecome-
dian Mark Thomas, John Pilger Jeremy Fardy and lots
Imore. Its on Saturday 9 October doors open 730 pm
f10/7.50 conc. More details andtickets inadvance 0171
281 0297 *# TalkingofMark Thomas,he「s gotanew
show on Channel 4 every Tuesday 11.05 Essential
* SchNEWS“favourite mass-murderer Gen
PinochetisbackincourtonSept27-Imeet 10amat Bow
Stmagistatestolethim knowwhat youthinkofhim,or
7-9pm Parliament Sq every Tues 介 Thurs to find out
What「s going on. Contact Chile Cmte Against Impunity

Protestagainstthe genocideofArizo-
na「sNavajo Indians,forcedofftheirlandtomakeway for
coalminingand 2ndmostradio-
active site (after Chemoby1...). Meet 12 noon Oct 2nd
outside US Embassy Grosvenor Sq+

THE REBEL ALLIANGCE

Brighton「s forum for direct action groups
Imeets upstairs at The Hobgoblin, London Rd,
Wednesday 29th Sept, 7pm. PLUS Screening
ofJune 18

LOG-ON
Among the various horrors on the agenda for the
Seattle WTO Agree-

   

   

 

ment - a plot to scrap all controls on the environ-““
Imental disasterthatistheloggingindustry. Logging
companies really aren“tvery nice to peopleeither -
just ask any of the“displaced「indigenous peoples
of the Amazon,or for 习at matter,greenies in
Canada. Activists in British Columbia have been
campingoutinthewoodstrying tostop tbe Interfor
loggingco ffom destroying the localrainforests -so0
the firm sent around 100 psychotic lumberjacks
who bumt down the peace camp, smashed all the
equipment,and attacked the 7 protestors 习ere,
hospitalising 3 ofthem. Clearly, the Free Logging
Agreementneeds attention,socomealongto Seattle
for the festi. Comtact: No io 印TO 2343 NIF 1004
Seattle H4 98177 US4 wwwtradewatch.org 0r
35oriaoigc.o7g
* Nasty logging company Boise Cascade (see
SchNEWS 225) haS been banned ffom any further
logging of the Boise Forest. OK, so the case Was
brought by the Idaho Sportsmans Congress,which
Was Worried about “severely reduced hunting and
fishing opportunities.““After the ruling, ISC boss
Ron Mitchell said “sporting folks of Idaho can
breathe a sigh ofreliet““OK, the wildlife is prob-
ably less chuffed,but then, as Hunter Ron Sez,
“7We real isse 史 shoxld we aJlow pripate COD0-
7ations life Boise Cascadqetocomtixue rashinzgO
PuDJicjbrests af itopayerexrpertse2“

WS,c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D又
TAduvioRxy; +44 (0) 1273 685913 GBETTTBPFERF EBEKBYF-M4J7: schnews@brighton.co.uk

 
 

Inside SchNEWS
John Bowdenisalife-sentence
convictionintheearly 1980s,hascampaignedvoc 逸
ously for the rights ofall prisoners. In the early 199
hewas oneofthe main organisers ofaseries ofrad
debates at Long Lartin. He has also been involvee
directaction protests ofmany kinds, including aWQ

.Jobniscurrentlyinthesegregationunitat Long EaI
prison. On 6 September, Johnjoined another prisQ
Who was already on dirty protest He and b
two and four others have been on itever since
nowonhungerstrikeaswelL Theyaterinthe
been tumedo

坎

There have been no routine visita
doctors, Boards of Visitors or govemors. John 吴
been repeatedly threatened by prison officers anQl
deniedsleep bythemhammering on his doorand tl
ing the lights on and o任 FHe has no access to the
ephone and none of his letters are being sentU

健

though letters do appear to Teach him. All s
ofprisoners「 rights reading his are therefore urg
Send cards andmessages ofsolidarity toooPo
B4J173, FMPTOngLartin South

RI 5 7Z Send letters of protest t
governoratthesameaddressor fax themon0
832834. Or tel: 01386 830101. :

more briefs
Any pregnant mums will be pleased to
Green Baby, anew Islington shop with a wide Q
of green kiddie stu作 including “everything t 临
the millennium baby sustainably into the Q
tury,fromrealnappies,toorganictoys“and, no d
tie-dyebabygrowsandjunioryogurtweaving Kit蜀
Ifyoure worried about fluoride in the water CO
to a town niear you, get along to a public meet
Wed 6th October 8pm at Willesden Library 95 颐
Rd, Willesden Green Tel 0181 902 5949

…Q7X
This weeks Greenwash AWward g0es t0...
By using solar energy to drive the petrol pumps
newW Service stations, BP/Amoco recently rece
aWward (not for irony,but the Millennium Prodg
aWward).Afterbuyingupmany QQ
panies, the oil giant is now the worlds largest inge
insolar power The Centre forAltermative
SchNews , “we cantimagine the global and pol
agendas involved in their (BP「S) investment i 吴
energy“.Neithercan we.Interestingly, last yearQ
Wide revenuesffomoiland gasproducingactt
by 2494 (to 8124.6bn) so you might naively a
these companies are switching their focus to S
able energy. En not quite - capital spending on 0途
ploration and development in the same year incfeg
by 526 (to 883bn) making the money invested ln 咤
ingupafew (oreven several) sustainableenergy GG
panieslooklikesmallbeer Thebuming questQ
- Will BP/Amoco endanger the price ofa barrelQ
by bringing in competing sustainable energy Soan
that are environmentally ffiendly, or keep
Pressed until oil is less abundant and profitable 题
ask the govemment who recently approved
tracts for developments St Kilda- Britainsa
natural World Heritage Site, 100 miles offthe Sca
coast ranked alongside the Galapagos Island a
Great Barrier Reef. St Kilda「smarine life isone
Imost diverse ecosystems known whilst puffinss
Imarsandgannetsareamongaroundamillion
Seebirdsniestingintheisland「sclifs. We“reanti
another greenwash award after they stick
ontopoftheoilrig,qisclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to get down thep
last orders before last rites. Mine“「s a double, Hog
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SQUOTES

“When the last river and the last forest has been destroyed...
man will discover that he cannot eat money.“

Black E/K
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avable to Justice) Ask for “Oxriginals益
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“SHOOT H FUCKER「
September 1996, Diarmuid ONeillwas shot
lied by cops in house in West London. As he

ay bleeding to death a cop stood on his head and
then dragged him down two flights of steps out of
the house, leaving him on the ground outside and
denying him life saving medical treatment for X an
hour Not surprisingly Diarmuid died Initial media
Coverage claimed there had been a gun battle in a
house thatWwas being used as a bomb fctory and an
“IRA suspect “ had been shot,The mainstream
Press had a field day, The Daily Mirror「s headline,
Which carried a picture of the bloody steps, Was
“Don:t cry for him. He was going to blow up the
Channel Tunnel Tomorrow“The Met Police en-
thusiasticallysupportedallthismisinformation, until
theyconcededthat Diarmuid O“NeillWwasunarmed.
no Weapons Or explosives were found in the house
and the only shots fired were by the cops. So what
happened then? Lets start with the briefing just
beforetheraid, when cops were shown afilm ofthe
aftermathoftheCanary Wharfbombingandavideo
ofanallegedcacheofweapons.Theywerewhipped
intofrenzy, given guns, CS gas and then let loose in
the house in Hammersmith. A transcript ofthe sur-
veillancetapeofthe raidreveals thatthe police fired
ImassivequantitiesofCS gasintothe house (somuch
so that four days after the killing forensic cops st训
hadtowear gas masks),allthe men inside the house
hadsurrenderedand Diarmuidwasstrugglingtoopen
adoor when he was initially shot. As Diarmuid lay
bleeding on the floor one of the cops can be heard
clearly to order an officer to“shoot the
Which he duly obeyed. No wonder the cops pre-
ferred the media version of events that day.
Theshooting was referred to the Police Complaints
Authority (PCA) who then took 2 叉 years to com-
plete their inquiry and then a further 6 months for
the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) to conclude
that despite police lying about the events of that
day there is insufficient evidence to prosecutel The
ONeillfamilyandtheJustice for Diarmuid O“Neil
campaign are in disbeliefthatthe PCA & CPS have
reached this decision despite apost-mortem clearly
showing “that Diarmuid was shot When he Was
Seen and knowmito be unarmed repeatedly“and are
calling forJack Straw tosetup an Independentpub-
licenquiry. HelpchangeJack Strawsmind by faxing
him direct on 0171-273-2190 or formore info; Jus-
tice for Diarmuid O“Neill Campaign, BM Box D,

London WC1 3XX
justicedoneillGbtintmetcom Tel: 0181 749 2588/
0411 784 110

COPSCATICHNAKEKDFUNGUS
Zoe“Fungus“ Weir decided to strip againstthe Strip at
Cedar「s Wood a protest camp at the construction site
of Manchester Airport「s second TunWay. Zoe took o会
a herclothes (save her boots) and attached her head to
a treehouse with a bicycle lock Zoe「s action delayed
the eviction of the camp by five hours, and three bail-
ifhadtoclimbthetreeand cutthelockwithhydraulic
cutters, The runWay「S completion is noW 18 months
behind schedule due to wet weather, the protests, and
Imysterious breakages of construction equipment The
Woods are National Trust land that are fcing the chop
because they apparently interfere with radar transmis-
sion. As SchNEWS went to press the second protest
camp atnearby Arthur「s Wood still has approximatiey
40 people in treetops and tunnels, The protesters an-
ticipateeviction in thenext余

w

days,andareasking for
Supporters to come up for the Weekend and for a
Solidarity action on Monday mormming. They also need
foodandclimbing gear. Call Vanessaat07974803732.

   

人广
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send 1st Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) of donations
you can matke copies. Postfree to all prisoners. 张h

SchNEWS in brief
Atier 2 asylum seekers were seriously hurt trying to
bustoutofCampstield DetentionCentre,Group4guards
tolddetaineesthattheirinjuriesWould “stopothersescap-

Group 4 guard was horribly maimed i
wWould stop other psychos fom joining the
DontforgetAnttMeDonald「s Day happeningallover
the globe on Saturday October 16. For leaflets contact
McLibel Support Campaign: Tel 0171 713 1269.
Wwwmcspotightorg Forthe Binmingham event-Imeet
12 noon outside M&S inthe High St 0961 810 356.4+
Disabled Action Network wil be demonstating out-
sidethe Royal National Hospital Bedford Way London
(nearest tube Euston) on 27 and 28 Sept as part of the
“Freeour People「 campaign. They want to stop disabled
people being sent tonursing homes and institutions, and
instead be able to live in the community with adequate
Suppot Meet each day outside the hospital 930 am *
Campaign Against the Arms is celebrating b
23anniversary withapartyat Union Chapel Compton
Tenace,LondonN1(AngelTube).Guestsincludecome-
dian Mark Thomas, John Pilger Jeremy Fardy and lots
Imore. Its on Saturday 9 October doors open 730 pm
f10/7.50 conc. More details andtickets inadvance 0171
281 0297 *# TalkingofMark Thomas,he「s gotanew
show on Channel 4 every Tuesday 11.05 Essential
* SchNEWS“favourite mass-murderer Gen
PinochetisbackincourtonSept27-Imeet 10amat Bow
Stmagistatestolethim knowwhat youthinkofhim,or
7-9pm Parliament Sq every Tues 介 Thurs to find out
What「s going on. Contact Chile Cmte Against Impunity

Protestagainstthe genocideofArizo-
na「sNavajo Indians,forcedofftheirlandtomakeway for
coalminingand 2ndmostradio-
active site (after Chemoby1...). Meet 12 noon Oct 2nd
outside US Embassy Grosvenor Sq+

THE REBEL ALLIANGCE

Brighton「s forum for direct action groups
Imeets upstairs at The Hobgoblin, London Rd,
Wednesday 29th Sept, 7pm. PLUS Screening
ofJune 18

LOG-ON
Among the various horrors on the agenda for the
Seattle WTO Agree-

   

   

 

ment - a plot to scrap all controls on the environ-““
Imental disasterthatistheloggingindustry. Logging
companies really aren“tvery nice to peopleeither -
just ask any of the“displaced「indigenous peoples
of the Amazon,or for 习at matter,greenies in
Canada. Activists in British Columbia have been
campingoutinthewoodstrying tostop tbe Interfor
loggingco ffom destroying the localrainforests -so0
the firm sent around 100 psychotic lumberjacks
who bumt down the peace camp, smashed all the
equipment,and attacked the 7 protestors 习ere,
hospitalising 3 ofthem. Clearly, the Free Logging
Agreementneeds attention,socomealongto Seattle
for the festi. Comtact: No io 印TO 2343 NIF 1004
Seattle H4 98177 US4 wwwtradewatch.org 0r
35oriaoigc.o7g
* Nasty logging company Boise Cascade (see
SchNEWS 225) haS been banned ffom any further
logging of the Boise Forest. OK, so the case Was
brought by the Idaho Sportsmans Congress,which
Was Worried about “severely reduced hunting and
fishing opportunities.““After the ruling, ISC boss
Ron Mitchell said “sporting folks of Idaho can
breathe a sigh ofreliet““OK, the wildlife is prob-
ably less chuffed,but then, as Hunter Ron Sez,
“7We real isse 史 shoxld we aJlow pripate COD0-
7ations life Boise Cascadqetocomtixue rashinzgO
PuDJicjbrests af itopayerexrpertse2“

WS,c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D又
TAduvioRxy; +44 (0) 1273 685913 GBETTTBPFERF EBEKBYF-M4J7: schnews@brighton.co.uk

 
 

Inside SchNEWS
John Bowdenisalife-sentence
convictionintheearly 1980s,hascampaignedvoc 逸
ously for the rights ofall prisoners. In the early 199
hewas oneofthe main organisers ofaseries ofrad
debates at Long Lartin. He has also been involvee
directaction protests ofmany kinds, including aWQ

.Jobniscurrentlyinthesegregationunitat Long EaI
prison. On 6 September, Johnjoined another prisQ
Who was already on dirty protest He and b
two and four others have been on itever since
nowonhungerstrikeaswelL Theyaterinthe
been tumedo

坎

There have been no routine visita
doctors, Boards of Visitors or govemors. John 吴
been repeatedly threatened by prison officers anQl
deniedsleep bythemhammering on his doorand tl
ing the lights on and o任 FHe has no access to the
ephone and none of his letters are being sentU

健

though letters do appear to Teach him. All s
ofprisoners「 rights reading his are therefore urg
Send cards andmessages ofsolidarity toooPo
B4J173, FMPTOngLartin South

RI 5 7Z Send letters of protest t
governoratthesameaddressor fax themon0
832834. Or tel: 01386 830101. :

more briefs
Any pregnant mums will be pleased to
Green Baby, anew Islington shop with a wide Q
of green kiddie stu作 including “everything t 临
the millennium baby sustainably into the Q
tury,fromrealnappies,toorganictoys“and, no d
tie-dyebabygrowsandjunioryogurtweaving Kit蜀
Ifyoure worried about fluoride in the water CO
to a town niear you, get along to a public meet
Wed 6th October 8pm at Willesden Library 95 颐
Rd, Willesden Green Tel 0181 902 5949

…Q7X
This weeks Greenwash AWward g0es t0...
By using solar energy to drive the petrol pumps
newW Service stations, BP/Amoco recently rece
aWward (not for irony,but the Millennium Prodg
aWward).Afterbuyingupmany QQ
panies, the oil giant is now the worlds largest inge
insolar power The Centre forAltermative
SchNews , “we cantimagine the global and pol
agendas involved in their (BP「S) investment i 吴
energy“.Neithercan we.Interestingly, last yearQ
Wide revenuesffomoiland gasproducingactt
by 2494 (to 8124.6bn) so you might naively a
these companies are switching their focus to S
able energy. En not quite - capital spending on 0途
ploration and development in the same year incfeg
by 526 (to 883bn) making the money invested ln 咤
ingupafew (oreven several) sustainableenergy GG
panieslooklikesmallbeer Thebuming questQ
- Will BP/Amoco endanger the price ofa barrelQ
by bringing in competing sustainable energy Soan
that are environmentally ffiendly, or keep
Pressed until oil is less abundant and profitable 题
ask the govemment who recently approved
tracts for developments St Kilda- Britainsa
natural World Heritage Site, 100 miles offthe Sca
coast ranked alongside the Galapagos Island a
Great Barrier Reef. St Kilda「smarine life isone
Imost diverse ecosystems known whilst puffinss
Imarsandgannetsareamongaroundamillion
Seebirdsniestingintheisland「sclifs. We“reanti
another greenwash award after they stick
ontopoftheoilrig,qisclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to get down thep
last orders before last rites. Mine“「s a double, Hog
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“When the last river and the last forest has been destroyed...
man will discover that he cannot eat money.“

Black E/K
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 REEFER GLADNEsSse A

A recent MORI poll suggested fhat 80 per cent of he British Populc-
 

 

Where Do You Want To Grow Toda
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Can you +ell me - is +his in fac+ Er... well... now you mention if... I suppose I
the very squat in Hackney where 目 can le+ you in on +he secre+ - yes iall ac+-
ql| sor+s 佳 subversive acfivities 相 ually happens righ+ here in +his building. You

are organised from2 should see our secre+croom...
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, t伟C 3 上 Er.. Why are we 相Because when SALISM 圆

园

‖ Weneed 1o be off-site byTuesday。
- ge++ing all these 国 FALLS you won+ be able +o园

目

bu+ +he brakes on this +ruck don+ work

目

won+ stop uS.for you2‖ +oday. I would |ike +o do a story. - oba ge+ tfhem any more you know 罚 哲
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Ooh I hope Im
no+ overdressed There「s no mee+ing
+o visif people +onigh+t bu+ youre
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Ow fuck - ifs 5 Is +his al| +ha+「sNT Did you +ell people i was
crashed again “ 马 What a load of lunch-outs‖ Seven o「clock no+ nine2
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to halk to me about +he VEGEBERG actually- 挂
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So wha+ is +he
Vegebergs

ulfimate goal2

We wan+ to LEAD +he MOVEMENT 1o
CRUSH CAPITALISM. But before we do +his|

wWe need everybody on side - OUR SIDE...

…+hough of
course if +he
revolufion

doesn+ happen
mos+ of us
could s+il|
+urn round
and ge+ jobs
Wih 协e

Labour Party
or +he

6uardian

』 So... I+s all true +hen - +here is a secre+ organisation
in+ten+ on overthrowing capitalism called +he Vegeberg.

I can+ wai+ +o read
the VE6EBER6 CONSPIRACY

nex+ Sunday

I see wha+
I can do

THE VEE6EBER6 CONSPIRACy

Ive been传
taking the piss you

gullible hack.

People in +his
movemen+ hate
hierarchies -
youd never
be able +o
boss a load

of anarchists
aroundll

I can see righ+
+hrough his
aftemp+Ss ho

1

势

deny everythingl

Cheerio +henll

6oodbye Mr...er...Smith

Because i will only work if +he
people have got someone to rally around.
And weill be +here leading +he way...

Oh bugger i was
going +o be such
a good story...
Bu+ Istill run

i anyway

Wahey - Im going o e
+he 250 groups worldw
on our mailing lis+ and Se
who「s interested in perpe

uating +his PORKY 随
abou+ +he VE6EBEREI

AKE Vpy wAKE Vpy IT「3 YER CNROMO3OME DAMAGCED

Printed and Pub1ished in Brighton by Justice ?

Friday October 1st 1999 http: //www .schnews .org.uk/
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FORWeJAE

晓50i wil1 De a sin ofparen i0 Rave Q
势d 1hat carries IRe heavy Durder ofge-
遣lic disease“JHE are enlering 4 worIQ
iere we eed io consider gxality o
骆| Childrer “ Robert Edwards, eugenicist

食 conference ofthe Galton Institute, for-
known as the Eugenics Society, Was

颊dely interrupted two weeks ago by pro-
傅 ters concerned at the Tascist and geno-

ned the lecturehall and demanded that
山 8 conference be abandoned. As they
nerged,Iuffled, outside, one protester Was
儡orted to have said:“ever zotice ROW

always look geretically least
se2“ The somewhat disgruntled

irman,Dr John Timson called the
0testors“/scists Preventing Ms 5peQ

匕

-
国8 29 1 hope none 0Re Qre BritisR

Use 1 hate l0 Rayve i0 s]are 4 Q-
酮halibith themz“. Funny ofhim to com-

n of “fascism“, When eugenics is basi-
astrand of fascist thought, manifested
ence. Particularly Unsavoury eXam-
of the noble science include the Nazi
caust, in which 6 million Jews were
idered, plus thousands of gypsies, ho-

里 0sexuals and others labelled “inferior“. Or
园w about the Swedish government「s eu-
儋 hics experiments which lasted 40 years
申d led to at least 62,000 people being steri-
像ed to prevent genetic“defects“ from be-
镐 passed on. They operated on people
着 mixed race, low intelligence and the

ically defective,as well as people
sed as rebellious, promiscuous or sim-

哲y people whose views conflicted with
se of the state. As Aldous Huxley said,

虱 genics can be used to control those with
园angeroxs iozghts aDout We s0Cial 818-
藏“who“inject olhers WilR 功eir disCON-
蒙 “So watch it.
hNEWS wasn“t surprised to hear that
ofGlayde Pretty Boy「 Whitney, aspeaker

匪 the contference (whose genetically pure
略 0d looks are sought atter by fashion-
nscious parents everywhere), wrote the
倩 feward to a book by David Dukey former
暨 der of the Ku Klux Klan. When ques-

led about this link, Whitney denied he

isracist but said“Duje is fe 01der广
Ca politiciaz Wwho芸 Prepared to10ce 1he
issxes: gemetics, race and crize“. The link
between race and crime Was further illumi-
nated at the conference by another stun-
ningly clever and open minded specimenl
ofthe master race, Prof Richard Einstein“
Lynn:“DJaejcs Reie a lower IO 尘a whiles
az9partofthe reaso瓜r加邓 genetic“
He has also said““ DJacjs Rave high 1eve15
of lestosterone 1hat majes JQ1es
sive aRdQh proDQDIy ComtriDytes 10 余ei7
RigR Crize rafe“.
You may laugh at such blatantly Tacist crap,
but these people have a disturbing amount
ofrespect and influence. In 57 the Eugen-
ics Society decided to branch out Into
“crypto-eugenics“, working through other
organisations to achieve eugenic goals.
The Society set up the International
Planned Parenthood Federation,now the
major world birth/population control
agency. The Family Planning Association
is it「s UK affiliate. Meanywhile, another par-
ticipant of the conference,Cedric Carter,
stressed that efforts should be made to
encourage“We most igzzorazt“ and “1east
&ifedqgroups “insocietyto use family plan-
ning.Sound familiar2
Theories that this dissatisfaction with the
restofhumanity and urge to “cleanse「 those
around them are themselyes products of
an undesirable rogue gene, Temain un-
proven.、But it seems that eugenecists may
have found a back-door route to public ac-
ceptance, through the old chestnut of pa-
Trental concern. Every parent Wants the best
for their child - if that means selecting the
seX, IQ and physical characteristics ofyour
baby, is that so bad2 The tricky thing is
drawing the ethical boundary: Where
“choice「 slips intoan abuse ofhumanrights.
Eugenecists most disturbing sucCess to
date has been the attempt to eliminate dis-
ability by the (typically compassionate) ap-
proach of eliminating the disabled. While
itisnot yet possible to select the best over-
all genetic makeup foryour child, individual
eugenics is being practised on the disa-
bled. The only way to“prevent“Down“s
Syndrome, for example, is to prevent peo-
ple with Down“s from being born. Under

   

Y2KB0LL0CKSOFTHEWEEK

SchNEWS getsso many emails on this
cinating subject we thought we「d share a

few with you. This week「s millennial para-

noiac is Brian, who advises all those who

share his vision of social collapse, barba-

rism and wrong dates on yer bank state-

ments to check out his website, aptly entt-

tled “A Strategy for Losers““http:/busi-

niess,fortunecity .com/wrigley/585/Bdavey/

BDaveyhtm SchNEWS hopes you“ve all

stockpiled yer beans,lined yer cellar with

egg boxesandleftanote forthe milkman in

time.
Comeon,someofyoumustvegotnicked lastweek -

      
pressure from doctors 90%6 ofwomen abort
their Down“「s syndrome babies. The suc-
cess of the pre-natal testing program is
measured not in terms ofinformation given
tomothers butratherin terms ofthe number
of children with handicaps who are not

Plastic surgery was originally developed
to enhance peoples“health,but the con-
Sumer market soon grasped the commer-
cial possibilities and it is now used mostly
forcosmetic purposes. The same thing may
wellhappen with “individual eugenics,cre-
atinganew dimension ofconsumerism with
the public being bombarded with incen-
tives to buy the best genetic modifications
on the market for their foetus. Of course,
only those with enough cash would be able
to afford such advantages which would
compound therich-poordivide. SchNEWS
has been unable to confirm that the gene
for right-wing stupidity has been identti-
fied, but there is hope that rich parents w训
be able to ensure that their designer ba-
bies don“t grow up to be eugenicists.

Unfortunately, eugenics is unlikely to be
putto such good uses: allexperiments with
eugenics and sterilisation so far have beenl
focused on poor minorities and those who
might present a threat to the state,That
Imeans activists would be in the firing line,
road protesters would definately be given
the snip and as for the SchNEWS
CreW.....We just hope those bastards never
find out where we live-.

For more on eugenics and genetic engi-
neering, check Genelhics News PO Box
6313, LondonN160DY

Email: genethicsnews(Qcompuserve:com
or_http:/ourworld.comouserve.comy/
homepages/genethicsnews/blank.htm
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CLASS WAR
In Montreal students have been protesting over

thelackof extra-curticularactivities - becauseteach-
ers atre on a work-to-fule. More than 1.000 students
Walked out of classes last week and their “disor-
&ganized「“ demonstration, is getting the cops all hot
underthe collar “We cannottolerate this spontane-
Ous action“bemoaned one officer “Tts important
to note that these demonstrations are spontaneous
and disorganized andthiswortiesusWe wantschool
directors to take responsibility, and to tell the stu-
dentstostayin theirclassrooms.Whattheyaredoing
Poses a danger for themselves, drivers and for pe-
destrians:

This week 270 pupiks aged from 12 to 15 were
atfested by iot cops for disorderly conduct

* In the same city university students demon-
stratingand asking for budget surpluses to be spent
On education, attacked the Montreal stock market.
“The stock exchange is asymbol of capitalism and
the business class who ask the government to make口cuts,“said one studenbt. 18 people were atrested.

 

 

Kick off the student protest season in Oxfordl
Demo against tuition fees at 2pm Sun 10th Octo-
ber,at Balliol College. For transport or for the new
Campaign for Free Education campaign pack Con-
tact CFE at PO Box 22615, London N4 1WT Tel
0958 556756 http://membersxoom.com/nuns_cfe/

HORSING6 AROUND
The City ofLondon mounted police branch was

facing closure, but thankfully a gencrous bank has
stepped forwardtosaveif HSBC holdingswill spon-
sor the pigs on horses, in return for getting its logo
on the horseboxes and saddlecloths worn on cer-
emonial Gccasions The 126 year old horse unit wil
now be free to ponce around the Square Mile look-
ing like tits and trample protestors again, until their
newW corporate masters decide thatfozzers on horse-
backaretotally fuckinguseless and pull the plug.or
until the Met takes over the whole incompetent
force.A_ police spokesperson commented “FHong
Kong & Shanghai Corp「s fnancial package wil
Ptovide theglieto keep theservicerunning&c cost-
effective while we stick to beating crime and people
we dont like“

BANG,BANG, YOU“RENICKED
Parth First activists Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney

have finally been allowed to begin their lawsuit against
the FBI and the Oakiand Police Department (OPD)
for false arrest 训epal search and scizure and wrong-
fullyassociating EFIwith violent action. On May
1990 a motion triggered pipe bomb exploded under-
neathJudiBariscarseatasshedrovethroughOakiand
disablingheruntlshediedin 1997.SowhenOalkdands
fnest showed up, they promptiy artested her for car-
Tyingabombl The Appeals Courtnowrecogniscs that
the FBD who had the activists under surveillance,
wrongfully claimed the bomb had been in view in the
back seat (ie they were carrying a detonated motion-
detecting bomb in a car... not recommended0 and
that the blast hole was directiy under the drivers seat
The court mled that the police did “inhibit and
Cherneys First Amendiment activities and that they
entered a conspiracy to further this goal“ This in-
clhdedyingto the media monitoring EF priorto the
bombing,andacting「“incloseco-operationwith [FBT|
conspirators““while obtaining search Warrants for
their homes. The FBI knew about death threats to-
Wards Judi Bar a non-violent campaigner against
notoriously aggressive logging companies in the Red-
Woods,yet she was arrested for the bomb that was
meant to Kil her. Contact Redwvood Summer Justice
Project Tanya Brannan (707) 887-0262, http://
Wwwmonitor

 

Do or Die Issue 8 is not so much a zine as a
Phonedirectory sizedeco-action journalstuffedwith
in-depth articles and analysis on the June 184dem-
onstrations, bio-diversity pirates, beavets (not that
kindD, football...plus extensive reviews and con-
tacts, Essentialreading L5 Gin UKJ, L6 (elsewhere).
c/o 6 Tibury Place, Brighton, E.Sussex, BN2 2GY

the 307s2 Us neither- butafter read-
ingour historywe do know thatunemployed wotk-
efs Were at 乙e forefront of direct action against
capital and the starvation it caused. Find out more
and see what We can learn from earlier struggles.
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts video and discus-
sion - 5pm, Sun 10 Oct at the Unemployed Wiork-
crs Centre, 4 Crestway Parade, Hollingdean, 01273
540 717 And a date for yer diary: Friday 10 Decem-
berisgonna beaninternational dayof action against
workfareand othersuch nastymeasufes.*t Remem-
ber that b识 bit of land next to Brighton Station?
Wiel SainsburyS are stll trying to turn it into a
megastore, and Brighton Urban Design & Devel-
Opment are still trying to stop em, and get the site
usedusefully BUDD are holding a meeting to dis-
cuss the plans at 7:30, Oct 7 at St Peters Hall Lon-
don Road. The next day the community (that「 us)
ate going be consulted about the plans at a“Com-
munity Planning Event“, so its important to sort
out what we want a battering ftom the
copstheweek before Stockholm Reclaim the City
held a demo against police violence last Saturdarr
Media presence was enormous and policing mini-
mal Chanting “No Police on Our Streets“, over
1500 people marched to the scene of the previous
weeks events. Many bystanders joined the demon-
stration or showed support The day ended peace-
fully with a party of over 2000 people ## End the
fur trade by 2000 -讨 you can spare an hour or
severaltojoin theintensive midweekand Satdemos
outside Londons remaining fur shops. Fur picket
tel 0786 762 7491 or London Animal Action OF-
fice 0171 278 3068 ** Brighton and Hove Wiorld
Development Movement group is staging a public
debateon“CanGM crops feedthe Third World2““
Hove Town Hall Gth October a
Save The Shamrock Monkeys march and rally in
Hiorsham Park (near the Park Recreation Centre
on Sat 9Oct 12 noon Tel 07020 936956. There「s
also a phone and fax campaign aimed at the mon-
key prison Tel 01903 879191/fax 01903 812532 ++
Plain Wordz is an anti authoritarian pro working
class「 independent distributor of books, leafletsy
etc. For a catalogue send an SAE to PO Box 38八
Huddersfield, HD1 3XX *+ Congrats to the The
Shorehamn Protestornewsletter 100issuesold The
fortnightly animal rights newsletter is available for
30p + SAE 7 Stoneham Rd, Hove, BN3 5HJ++
Keep The Tube Public are having a free festival
in Trafalgar Square on Sat0th October 12 noon - 4
Pm More details about the campaign Tel: 0181 981
8005,or Wwwcatp. infomen.coulktHockiey
foad protest camp in Essex needs more people -
and having an opent day. Prospective parents
come along Oct 2nd or 9th. Tel 0831 717 815.

3S6MNEJW.3 CQVT
QSWVhat do British Nuclear Fucls Limited, Brit-

ish Association of Shooting and Conserveration,
British Bankers Association, Countryside Alliance,
Lockheed Martin, Nestle, Quarry Products, Soci-
ety of British Aerospace Companies (as the aefo-
space industry national trade association the society
has a powerful policy making influence in the
Politicial arena) and Bell Pottinger (Monsanto「s PR

et al have in common?
A.Theyre a employing ex Tories, now going

clothcap in hand begging for govt shekels at the
new-stylee Labour Party Conference this week

  

Inside SchNEWS
SCHNEWS GETS SERIOUS - ]18 WARNI

Photos of 170 people police want to arreg
the June 18th Cityof London demonstrations 督
been circulatedto 42 police forces around the
try As a result people have already bcen arfeS
Some of those nicked have been shown
themselves on the day and thought it best tQ
the picture was of them,讨 this happens tQM
fefuse to identify yourself. It is the
the police to prove its you and not somebod
looks similar. If you are arrested contact 2 SQl 固
(Moss and Co 0171 240 6350 or Bindmans
833 444). If you think the police may be inte
in you get fid of clothing you wore on 乙国
Change your appearance, possibly leave the
for a while. Otherwise keep a low profile. 狼
have photos of the day burn them. City police
sending squads to demos to identify and arresf
Ple. Do not go if you think you may be wante
something serious. Good Luck 3

“Onofrio LoVerso,an Italian,received a
sentence for violent disorder at ]18 on
FHie is cutrentiy being held at: TC 3014
Remand centre, Bedfont Rd Fcltham Middl
TW13 4ND

                                            

 

 

New intown2
ILike to get politically active2(or at least
ffice eating biscuits talking about the
ion) Then why not come along to the
SCHNEWS STUDENT TRAINING D&
WEDNESDAY 4th OCTOBER 12 ao 硫

ing the office on 01273 685913 to books y
Place now

Sponsored by Biscuit Liberation Front

…ar7dfra/ 双
Book of the New Deal Testament 沥
And the messiah spake:“The Class War is d
And his flock waved and cheered. 相
But maybe, O Great One, you should tcll tha

“Hotel barand conference stafF Non uniogll
low payed workers some not cven gctting the 咏
mutm wage, hardiy acknowledged by the del
who are obyiously too busy to whisper a lo
thank-you.

“16.000 class-less members of the
Alliance (and some fascists spotted in the C
for good measure) whose Horse and Hounds 吴
ards scfeamed that they have the right to kill 猷
15.000 police () from seven forces* keep the
the 400anti-huntsupporters apart. But guess
Way the bank of surveillance camcras arc point

“The landowners who are furious over the 眠
tion of two new National Parks, o that clas 弥
otganisation, the Scottish Landowners Fede
who are doing their nut over plans to give 莲
8featet access to land and a right to buy fog
communities when estates are put on salc. The 真
which fepresents 3,500 landowners said 训 @
cost up to L20m annually to provide infta
ture, maintenance and public cducation“ neede
ensure the“well managed“ rights of access
in the b达 【
Yes the class war is dead. Wie are all equal 图

zens, Together, As one, Party and nation joine
the same Cause for the same purpose: to se圈
People free. (Or atleast free to be forced to da
MCDead end jobs on the New Dea.

* Gosh, how much does that many
Doesnit matter because.. under the provisia
the Criminal Justice Act there is no cciling 00
lice costs at party conferences. So thats alright 颗

disclaimer
SchNWESwamsallreadearsthatthere「snothing
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rnational Atomic Energy Agency Confer-
gnce participant.

      

 

he nuclear disastet in Japan last Thursday
ild have come straight out of

yil MrBurn「s type bosses suspected of using
dowinstruction manualwhich encouraged

Workers to cut corners,and a bungling Homer-
ylesupervisofrwhoappatentiy told police that

en times the petmitted utanium was used
because he wanted to“go home eatly.(hmmm

转
But Japans wotstatomicexplosion since Na-

ki is no joke for the workers and 300.000
lesidents living in a 10 km radius of the Plant
Who were told to stay indoors and shut a

S andT

The plant operatot, JCO, has been accused
ailingto give decent safety training to work-
and had no back-up emergency plans. The
aimura site was alteady the scene ofJapans
stnucleat accident two years ag0,when an-
f ptivate firm leta firein afeprocessing plant
outofcontrol due toinadequate safety syS-

lems. Dowe detecta pattefn here?
Of course, Such tetrible things could never

happen here,could they? Btditish Nuclear Fucls
Ltd (BNFUand the UK Atomic Energy Au-

tity have been quick to feassure us that “劳-
劝 regbymedyRryz 动Q bay ga0ioi dp

they be thesame pro-
Eedures that allowed BNEFL to fake 68 test fe-

s for MOx fuel shipped to Japan this sum-
Iner,and forge 22 safetychecks onthenextship-
lent? (See SchNEWS 221) Or the procedutes
twere found to have 140 safety flaws atScot-
d「s Dounreay plant alone?
The main cause of these flaws was identified
yep, lack of control of private contractors:
eassutingly the UKgovernment now plans
fog off more of the nuclear industry to Mr
ns & Co

The International Atomic Energy Authority
a finesenseof irony described theaccident

4 buge Presumably the psy-
ogicaleffects ofrecivimg4000tmes the safe“
tion ate fairly sefious. Notsetious cnoush,

 

  

 

                 

 

                           

 

 

however,to deterthe Japanese govb which has
always said nucleat poweris the only option for
a“resoutce poot nation““SchMNEVWVSwas atittle
suptised to learn thatJapan considets itself te-
soutce poofrespecially asit has enormous po-
tential forwind and wave generated power see-
ing as its an island part surronnded by the Pa-
cific. nE theCentre for Alternative TechnoL
ogy (CAT) told schNEWS that evet since the
Climate Summit in the Japanese city of Kyoto
in Dec. 97, the Centre has had loads ofintetest
ftom the Japanese. A former director ofCAT
Was a key-note speaket in thef city of Sendai;
The 14.000 inhabitants of a Wotld Hiefitage
Site, are looking at fnding out how they can
Pfoduce zero emissions, while a recent half
hourdocumentaryon CATwas recentlyshown
on ptime time TV

CHYN「SCRATCHY

Itseems everyone「 into altefnatives, except
the govertnment and nuclear Companies.
SchNEWS would never suggest that the Japa-
nese military who have been catefully limited
since WWTL tather like having tons of weap-
Ons-gtadenucleartmatetial yingaroundbutone
thing is certain: as long as they want the possi-
bility of death and deformity, UK plcwill keep
giving it to
“

卫

NFL told a House of Commons com-
Imittee last yeat that it was hoping for between
xX2 billion - X4 billion worth of business from
Japanyand depends on futute ofdets to keep its
Thorp reprocessing plant going:
Centre fot Alternative Technology,

Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9AZ “Tel 01654
702400 wwwcatorguky/

 

  
SCHNEWSSTUDENTTRAININGDAY
OK, so for our last student training

day we put the wrong date in SchNENWVS3,
had iton the same day as Freshers Fayre
and locked the SchNEWS we were gonna
hand outinsomeone「s bedroom. We need
some helplSocomealong on Wednesday
20th Octoberat 12noon and see how its
alldone. Callto book yer place now

* Wanna keep fit? We need someone
feliable to qdrop SchNEWS round town
atwarious pubs and cafes every Friday af
ternoon.

   

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For carrying a portrait of the New York

City mayotl
So, ok it was one showing “zefo toler-

ance“Giuliani wide-eyed and gtimacing
lwith a large piece of dung attached to his
forehead. And the man holding the paint-
ing was Robert Lederman, President of|
the First Amendment rights group, Out-
side the Brookiyn Museum of Art where
there「s been a bigstink ovet the Sensations
exhibition. This is the 40th time Robert
bhas been falsely arrested since Mayor
Giuliani was sworn into office. He has
never been found guilty on any chatge.

Seems tke Giuliani doesnrt like being
porttayed as a shit-head.       

    

CANTHCOPYRICHNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTXOKN

THE PRICE 0F LIFF
“IFP d0 0iD 01 DeAdiyig 2016J 20C78 仪白

MeieiiaJ加 deQ18

办

sajeg 0加e railoayr7
Great Wiestern Tfains

After the Clapham ctash, thete was a lot of
talkaboutthe Automatic Protection sys-
tem, which would have ptevented the acci-
dent oh, and the Southall and Paddington
ctashes. After pfivatisation the new tail cotm-
Panies““cost benefit analyses“calculated that
each (preventable) train death would cost them
L2.76m, and each life saved through ATP
would costLl4m, so ATP wasn「t good value.

PS.Lastyear the railoperators gotL1.2 b训
lon in govt subsidies,and made 火1.6 billion
Pfofit,Railtrack made a profit of L442
million.Train drivers start at 人8 an hour - guess
whoget the blamie.

AN APPLE A DAY
Bitingintoanother tasteless supermatketap-

Ple, youd never guess that Ovef the centufies
Britain has bred up to 6,000 varieties of the
fruit and that thanks to the climate Can growy
the bestapples in theworld (SchNENWVS comes
over all pattiotic like). To celebrate this, Com:-
mon Ground is holding the 10th Apple Day at
Covent Garden「s old apple market

Unfortunatelyold orchatdsare beinggrubbed
up like theyre going out of fashion. Until the
1950s almost every farm had one, but in the
the last 30 yeats the total ofchatrd area has de-
clined bytwo thirds - thats 150,000acres gone.
As Common Ground point out “Ouir cultute
is diminished as the local vaticties, the fecipes,
cider, songs, stories, knowledge of planting,
grafting and pruning, wassalling (avin a Piss-
up - SchNEWVS vocabwatch) and a gfeat fich-
ness of wildlife are lost“

Butits notall bad news -in 10yrs 100 Com-
ImunityOtchards have been created. Apple Day
is21stOctober - foralistofevents in youratea
send SAE to Common Gtound, PO Box
25309, London, NWV5 1ZA Tel0171 267 2144
wwwcommonground. orguk/appledayevents 

 



      

CLASS WAR
In Montreal students have been protesting over

thelackof extra-curticularactivities - becauseteach-
ers atre on a work-to-fule. More than 1.000 students
Walked out of classes last week and their “disor-
&ganized「“ demonstration, is getting the cops all hot
underthe collar “We cannottolerate this spontane-
Ous action“bemoaned one officer “Tts important
to note that these demonstrations are spontaneous
and disorganized andthiswortiesusWe wantschool
directors to take responsibility, and to tell the stu-
dentstostayin theirclassrooms.Whattheyaredoing
Poses a danger for themselves, drivers and for pe-
destrians:

This week 270 pupiks aged from 12 to 15 were
atfested by iot cops for disorderly conduct

* In the same city university students demon-
stratingand asking for budget surpluses to be spent
On education, attacked the Montreal stock market.
“The stock exchange is asymbol of capitalism and
the business class who ask the government to make口cuts,“said one studenbt. 18 people were atrested.

 

 

Kick off the student protest season in Oxfordl
Demo against tuition fees at 2pm Sun 10th Octo-
ber,at Balliol College. For transport or for the new
Campaign for Free Education campaign pack Con-
tact CFE at PO Box 22615, London N4 1WT Tel
0958 556756 http://membersxoom.com/nuns_cfe/

HORSING6 AROUND
The City ofLondon mounted police branch was

facing closure, but thankfully a gencrous bank has
stepped forwardtosaveif HSBC holdingswill spon-
sor the pigs on horses, in return for getting its logo
on the horseboxes and saddlecloths worn on cer-
emonial Gccasions The 126 year old horse unit wil
now be free to ponce around the Square Mile look-
ing like tits and trample protestors again, until their
newW corporate masters decide thatfozzers on horse-
backaretotally fuckinguseless and pull the plug.or
until the Met takes over the whole incompetent
force.A_ police spokesperson commented “FHong
Kong & Shanghai Corp「s fnancial package wil
Ptovide theglieto keep theservicerunning&c cost-
effective while we stick to beating crime and people
we dont like“

BANG,BANG, YOU“RENICKED
Parth First activists Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney

have finally been allowed to begin their lawsuit against
the FBI and the Oakiand Police Department (OPD)
for false arrest 训epal search and scizure and wrong-
fullyassociating EFIwith violent action. On May
1990 a motion triggered pipe bomb exploded under-
neathJudiBariscarseatasshedrovethroughOakiand
disablingheruntlshediedin 1997.SowhenOalkdands
fnest showed up, they promptiy artested her for car-
Tyingabombl The Appeals Courtnowrecogniscs that
the FBD who had the activists under surveillance,
wrongfully claimed the bomb had been in view in the
back seat (ie they were carrying a detonated motion-
detecting bomb in a car... not recommended0 and
that the blast hole was directiy under the drivers seat
The court mled that the police did “inhibit and
Cherneys First Amendiment activities and that they
entered a conspiracy to further this goal“ This in-
clhdedyingto the media monitoring EF priorto the
bombing,andacting「“incloseco-operationwith [FBT|
conspirators““while obtaining search Warrants for
their homes. The FBI knew about death threats to-
Wards Judi Bar a non-violent campaigner against
notoriously aggressive logging companies in the Red-
Woods,yet she was arrested for the bomb that was
meant to Kil her. Contact Redwvood Summer Justice
Project Tanya Brannan (707) 887-0262, http://
Wwwmonitor

 

Do or Die Issue 8 is not so much a zine as a
Phonedirectory sizedeco-action journalstuffedwith
in-depth articles and analysis on the June 184dem-
onstrations, bio-diversity pirates, beavets (not that
kindD, football...plus extensive reviews and con-
tacts, Essentialreading L5 Gin UKJ, L6 (elsewhere).
c/o 6 Tibury Place, Brighton, E.Sussex, BN2 2GY

the 307s2 Us neither- butafter read-
ingour historywe do know thatunemployed wotk-
efs Were at 乙e forefront of direct action against
capital and the starvation it caused. Find out more
and see what We can learn from earlier struggles.
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts video and discus-
sion - 5pm, Sun 10 Oct at the Unemployed Wiork-
crs Centre, 4 Crestway Parade, Hollingdean, 01273
540 717 And a date for yer diary: Friday 10 Decem-
berisgonna beaninternational dayof action against
workfareand othersuch nastymeasufes.*t Remem-
ber that b识 bit of land next to Brighton Station?
Wiel SainsburyS are stll trying to turn it into a
megastore, and Brighton Urban Design & Devel-
Opment are still trying to stop em, and get the site
usedusefully BUDD are holding a meeting to dis-
cuss the plans at 7:30, Oct 7 at St Peters Hall Lon-
don Road. The next day the community (that「 us)
ate going be consulted about the plans at a“Com-
munity Planning Event“, so its important to sort
out what we want a battering ftom the
copstheweek before Stockholm Reclaim the City
held a demo against police violence last Saturdarr
Media presence was enormous and policing mini-
mal Chanting “No Police on Our Streets“, over
1500 people marched to the scene of the previous
weeks events. Many bystanders joined the demon-
stration or showed support The day ended peace-
fully with a party of over 2000 people ## End the
fur trade by 2000 -讨 you can spare an hour or
severaltojoin theintensive midweekand Satdemos
outside Londons remaining fur shops. Fur picket
tel 0786 762 7491 or London Animal Action OF-
fice 0171 278 3068 ** Brighton and Hove Wiorld
Development Movement group is staging a public
debateon“CanGM crops feedthe Third World2““
Hove Town Hall Gth October a
Save The Shamrock Monkeys march and rally in
Hiorsham Park (near the Park Recreation Centre
on Sat 9Oct 12 noon Tel 07020 936956. There「s
also a phone and fax campaign aimed at the mon-
key prison Tel 01903 879191/fax 01903 812532 ++
Plain Wordz is an anti authoritarian pro working
class「 independent distributor of books, leafletsy
etc. For a catalogue send an SAE to PO Box 38八
Huddersfield, HD1 3XX *+ Congrats to the The
Shorehamn Protestornewsletter 100issuesold The
fortnightly animal rights newsletter is available for
30p + SAE 7 Stoneham Rd, Hove, BN3 5HJ++
Keep The Tube Public are having a free festival
in Trafalgar Square on Sat0th October 12 noon - 4
Pm More details about the campaign Tel: 0181 981
8005,or Wwwcatp. infomen.coulktHockiey
foad protest camp in Essex needs more people -
and having an opent day. Prospective parents
come along Oct 2nd or 9th. Tel 0831 717 815.
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has a powerful policy making influence in the
Politicial arena) and Bell Pottinger (Monsanto「s PR
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A.Theyre a employing ex Tories, now going

clothcap in hand begging for govt shekels at the
new-stylee Labour Party Conference this week
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Photos of 170 people police want to arreg
the June 18th Cityof London demonstrations 督
been circulatedto 42 police forces around the
try As a result people have already bcen arfeS
Some of those nicked have been shown
themselves on the day and thought it best tQ
the picture was of them,讨 this happens tQM
fefuse to identify yourself. It is the
the police to prove its you and not somebod
looks similar. If you are arrested contact 2 SQl 固
(Moss and Co 0171 240 6350 or Bindmans
833 444). If you think the police may be inte
in you get fid of clothing you wore on 乙国
Change your appearance, possibly leave the
for a while. Otherwise keep a low profile. 狼
have photos of the day burn them. City police
sending squads to demos to identify and arresf
Ple. Do not go if you think you may be wante
something serious. Good Luck 3
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rnational Atomic Energy Agency Confer-
gnce participant.

      

 

he nuclear disastet in Japan last Thursday
ild have come straight out of

yil MrBurn「s type bosses suspected of using
dowinstruction manualwhich encouraged

Workers to cut corners,and a bungling Homer-
ylesupervisofrwhoappatentiy told police that

en times the petmitted utanium was used
because he wanted to“go home eatly.(hmmm

转
But Japans wotstatomicexplosion since Na-

ki is no joke for the workers and 300.000
lesidents living in a 10 km radius of the Plant
Who were told to stay indoors and shut a

S andT

The plant operatot, JCO, has been accused
ailingto give decent safety training to work-
and had no back-up emergency plans. The
aimura site was alteady the scene ofJapans
stnucleat accident two years ag0,when an-
f ptivate firm leta firein afeprocessing plant
outofcontrol due toinadequate safety syS-

lems. Dowe detecta pattefn here?
Of course, Such tetrible things could never

happen here,could they? Btditish Nuclear Fucls
Ltd (BNFUand the UK Atomic Energy Au-

tity have been quick to feassure us that “劳-
劝 regbymedyRryz 动Q bay ga0ioi dp

they be thesame pro-
Eedures that allowed BNEFL to fake 68 test fe-

s for MOx fuel shipped to Japan this sum-
Iner,and forge 22 safetychecks onthenextship-
lent? (See SchNEWS 221) Or the procedutes
twere found to have 140 safety flaws atScot-
d「s Dounreay plant alone?
The main cause of these flaws was identified
yep, lack of control of private contractors:
eassutingly the UKgovernment now plans
fog off more of the nuclear industry to Mr
ns & Co

The International Atomic Energy Authority
a finesenseof irony described theaccident

4 buge Presumably the psy-
ogicaleffects ofrecivimg4000tmes the safe“
tion ate fairly sefious. Notsetious cnoush,

 

  

 

                 

 

                           

 

 

however,to deterthe Japanese govb which has
always said nucleat poweris the only option for
a“resoutce poot nation““SchMNEVWVSwas atittle
suptised to learn thatJapan considets itself te-
soutce poofrespecially asit has enormous po-
tential forwind and wave generated power see-
ing as its an island part surronnded by the Pa-
cific. nE theCentre for Alternative TechnoL
ogy (CAT) told schNEWS that evet since the
Climate Summit in the Japanese city of Kyoto
in Dec. 97, the Centre has had loads ofintetest
ftom the Japanese. A former director ofCAT
Was a key-note speaket in thef city of Sendai;
The 14.000 inhabitants of a Wotld Hiefitage
Site, are looking at fnding out how they can
Pfoduce zero emissions, while a recent half
hourdocumentaryon CATwas recentlyshown
on ptime time TV

CHYN「SCRATCHY

Itseems everyone「 into altefnatives, except
the govertnment and nuclear Companies.
SchNEWS would never suggest that the Japa-
nese military who have been catefully limited
since WWTL tather like having tons of weap-
Ons-gtadenucleartmatetial yingaroundbutone
thing is certain: as long as they want the possi-
bility of death and deformity, UK plcwill keep
giving it to
“

卫

NFL told a House of Commons com-
Imittee last yeat that it was hoping for between
xX2 billion - X4 billion worth of business from
Japanyand depends on futute ofdets to keep its
Thorp reprocessing plant going:
Centre fot Alternative Technology,

Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9AZ “Tel 01654
702400 wwwcatorguky/

 

  
SCHNEWSSTUDENTTRAININGDAY
OK, so for our last student training

day we put the wrong date in SchNENWVS3,
had iton the same day as Freshers Fayre
and locked the SchNEWS we were gonna
hand outinsomeone「s bedroom. We need
some helplSocomealong on Wednesday
20th Octoberat 12noon and see how its
alldone. Callto book yer place now

* Wanna keep fit? We need someone
feliable to qdrop SchNEWS round town
atwarious pubs and cafes every Friday af
ternoon.

   

  

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For carrying a portrait of the New York

City mayotl
So, ok it was one showing “zefo toler-

ance“Giuliani wide-eyed and gtimacing
lwith a large piece of dung attached to his
forehead. And the man holding the paint-
ing was Robert Lederman, President of|
the First Amendment rights group, Out-
side the Brookiyn Museum of Art where
there「s been a bigstink ovet the Sensations
exhibition. This is the 40th time Robert
bhas been falsely arrested since Mayor
Giuliani was sworn into office. He has
never been found guilty on any chatge.

Seems tke Giuliani doesnrt like being
porttayed as a shit-head.       

    

CANTHCOPYRICHNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTXOKN

THE PRICE 0F LIFF
“IFP d0 0iD 01 DeAdiyig 2016J 20C78 仪白

MeieiiaJ加 deQ18

办

sajeg 0加e railoayr7
Great Wiestern Tfains

After the Clapham ctash, thete was a lot of
talkaboutthe Automatic Protection sys-
tem, which would have ptevented the acci-
dent oh, and the Southall and Paddington
ctashes. After pfivatisation the new tail cotm-
Panies““cost benefit analyses“calculated that
each (preventable) train death would cost them
L2.76m, and each life saved through ATP
would costLl4m, so ATP wasn「t good value.

PS.Lastyear the railoperators gotL1.2 b训
lon in govt subsidies,and made 火1.6 billion
Pfofit,Railtrack made a profit of L442
million.Train drivers start at 人8 an hour - guess
whoget the blamie.

AN APPLE A DAY
Bitingintoanother tasteless supermatketap-

Ple, youd never guess that Ovef the centufies
Britain has bred up to 6,000 varieties of the
fruit and that thanks to the climate Can growy
the bestapples in theworld (SchNENWVS comes
over all pattiotic like). To celebrate this, Com:-
mon Ground is holding the 10th Apple Day at
Covent Garden「s old apple market

Unfortunatelyold orchatdsare beinggrubbed
up like theyre going out of fashion. Until the
1950s almost every farm had one, but in the
the last 30 yeats the total ofchatrd area has de-
clined bytwo thirds - thats 150,000acres gone.
As Common Ground point out “Ouir cultute
is diminished as the local vaticties, the fecipes,
cider, songs, stories, knowledge of planting,
grafting and pruning, wassalling (avin a Piss-
up - SchNEWVS vocabwatch) and a gfeat fich-
ness of wildlife are lost“

Butits notall bad news -in 10yrs 100 Com-
ImunityOtchards have been created. Apple Day
is21stOctober - foralistofevents in youratea
send SAE to Common Gtound, PO Box
25309, London, NWV5 1ZA Tel0171 267 2144
wwwcommonground. orguk/appledayevents 
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DAV 0F ACTION 0CT12h
“Our armed path is not against skin colour
but against the colour of money“

Zapatista pfrovefb

MEXICO
On January lst 1994 - the frst day of the North

American Free Tiade Agreement (NAFTA), peo-
Plefrom theChiapasregion ofMexico callingthem-
selves the Zapatista「s, rose up against their govern-
ment and the policies ofcorporate free trade. They
have been fighting ever since and have called for a
day of action on October 12th - the day after
Columbus “discovered the America「s,

In the last few months the Mexican army has
occupied key towns and the Zapatistas army bases
in an attempt to cut o佐 the rebels ftom the outside
world. As links are being made between the
Zapatistas, the radical electrical workers union and
strking students, the Mexican govt and the inter-
national investment community is starting to get
jumpy Theyre squeezing the rebels enclave with
an extensive foad building programime, which is
violentiy defended bythearmy. The roads will serve
4S army acceSs to Lapatistan strongholds in the
fofests and aS a pfopaganda weapon for the govt
who claim theyre btinging “development to the
Poor Indian region. Standing between the mult-
nationals and their profits are a group of indig-
enous peoples whose cry of Ya Bastal, (enough ls
enough0, inspires milions around the globe.

Contact:Zapatista Update“ newsletter Box 19,
82 Colston St,Bristol S1 5BB, Email
kebele@marsbard.com. www.ezlnorg, or
wwwmexicosolidarity:org-

COLUMBIA
On September 21st Columbia granted a permit

for DS company Occidental Petroleum to begin
explotatory ddilling on the indigenous U「wa peo-
Ples sacred ancestral homelands. The U「wa have
denounced this decision as cultural and environ-
mental genocide,and i w训 push them closer to
their last tesort - committing Imass suicide, The
U“wa have stood their ground despite intimida-
tion, assault and murder of three of their support-
ers. We need to show Occidental and the Colom-
bian government that activists around the world
will stand “with “the U“wa, Contact:
wwwRAN.ORG “email ragS(Qran.org: or
NativenewsG@mists.net.

VENEZUELA
Calling themselves“Rainbow Warriors““the

Pemon Indians from Venezuela「s Amazon area
knocked down an electricity tower and blocked a
key highway linking the country to Brazil to pro-
test construction of a high-voltage power line in
Canaima National Parlc which will permamently
damage the fragile park and Indian communities.
The Pemon have promised to knock down 0ne
tower a day until they freach an agreement with the
authorities. For more info: gholz85(Qyahoocom
Of forest-ameticas(Digcorg

PERU
Mobil are about to decide whether to drill for

natural gas in the isolated Candamo Valley. Mobil
found the gas in one of the most unspoiled and
biodiverse valleys leftin the Amazon, and has until
the end of February to do more exploration before
deciding whether irelease its clalm on the valley
- or go for future destructive “developmenC,“1
think i is one of the most pristine ecosystems
around,“says biologist Carol Mitchell

-

Daniel
Winitzky who made a flm on the Candamo says
“what is so incredible about this situation is that
the decision is in the hands of a multinational cor-
Poration,“. Info gholz85GQyahoocom

For more on indigenous struggles write to Dark
Night Field Notes PO Box3629, Chicago,60690-
3629 emaik darknightigcapcorg (Send L6/810
for a sample issue)
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JUST LEAVE US ALONE PLEASE“
Solidarity actions with the indigenous people of

West Papua (also known as Ifian Jaya) took place
around the UK on Monday targetting companies
involvedin exploiting the country「s Imassive natural
resources. Afound the offices of Rio Tinto,
ARCO (US oilco), British Gas were occupied, and
thtee people got nicked. Wiest Papua has been oc-
cupied by Indonesia since 19603 where it has un-
leashed one of the least known genocides of the
20th Century Massacres, rape, torture, disappear-
ances, tbhe selzure of land - the usual. Result? Per-
hapsasixthofthe population (300.000 people) killed.

See the latest Do or Die zine. OPM Support
Group,c/o43 Gardner StreetBMN1 1UN,wwweco-
action.org/opmy/

Its that time of the year again - the annual An-
archist Bookfair is taking place on Sat 16“ Octo-
ber at Conyay Hall Red Lion SqWCt, (Holborn
tube) 10am tlllate with loads of stalls in the main
foyer plus debates, meetings and video screenings
throughout the day For a copy of the programme
send an SAE to 84b Whitechapel High St, Lon-
don,E1 Tel 0181 533 6936 wwwr freespace.
virginnet/anarchist bookfair * Well known festie
burger crew VEGGTEBS w训 be celebrating their
15“ Anniversary on Monday 18th October. Catch
them at the bookfair on the Saturday have a picnic
with them in Nottingham on Sunday followed by
anothef party at their HQ The Rainbow Centre on
Monday. Ring 0115 958 5666 or emailk party(@
veggiesorguk * Following the fecent High Court
dectsion to grant a judicial review over the killing
at work of Simon Jones (See SchNEWS 182),
the Memorial Campaign are having a meeting on
Tuesday 12th October 8pm at the London Unity
Pub, slingword Rd, Brighton ** The second Big
Brother Awards (See SchNEWS189) takes place
at the London School of Economics on the 18th
of this month, If youd like an invite email

non@ptrivacyorg or give SchNEWS a ing and
We小 see 让 we can get you on the guest

l
i
s
t

Imate.
* Permaculture conference at the Centre for
Alternative Technology on Oct 29-31,Contact
stevejones(Qcatorguk of 01654 702400...## Pfo-
Cure thelatestin warfare technologyatthe AFCEA
arms fair 274 - now at the Renaissance
Hotel FHeathrow after Belgium booted “em out
for being“politically and ethically undesirable“ ,
Details of actions from Campaign Against Arms
Trade 0171 281 0297 * Tfansport w

屹

be going。
from Bfighton to the House of Lords next Mon-
day (11th) where the Welfare Reform Bill is
being discussed. Ring 01273 540717 to book your
Place “ Action are having an after-
noon of discussion and flm, including the recent
Up to their knees in Fenian blood, at the Lux
Cinema, 2-4 Hoxton Square, London, N1 6ND.
2.30-6pm 10“ Oct * If Cloning is the An-
sweft, What was the Question? Were not Sure
either- so get this well informed briefing paper
from: The CornerHouse, PO Box 3137, Station
Road, Sturminster, Newton, Dorsetb DT10 1Y]J or
cornerhouseOgn.apcorg态 There「s a benefit gig
for Mordechai Vanunu the imprisoned Tsraeli ant
nuke activist ( in solidtary confinement for the
Ppast twelve and a half years) on “23rd Oct at
Conway Hall London Tickets X8/4 contact the
campaign to_book TeL 0171 378 9324,or email

* Gathering
Visions, Gathering Strength IIT takes place on
15-17th October in Hebden Bridge,Wiest York-
Shire; and is a chance to Imake links and Share Carm-
paigning skills for non violent direct action Tel
07971 302412 ** Apparentiy the dog unit of the

x Police, recently on trial for cruelty to dogs, is
looking for sponsorship for a new van, 让you can
help, ring 01245 223 616

 

 

  

 

 

       

 

J18th-THMESAGAC0NTINUES |
Seen the mugshots in the Daily Mail2 CheckG

out the City of Londons rogues gallery“ web-Sl@
Well this is a warning to any mischevious Le 督
out there thinking of finging up the SHOE 渡
THUG hotline from a call box with wrong iafg 督
Imation. Youid be wasting police time, and
ctiminal offence you know unlike working i 园
City and fucking over the planet and its
to make a ftast buck, Hotline 0207 601 2 国
wwwcityoflondon.govuk

Y2KB0LLOCKSOFJHEWEEK
SchNEWSusually has a no-poetry

but this one Y2K is coming「 by Russell D
Hoffman brought tears to our eyes. :
“Y2K is coming of that you can be sures

and the tune that some are humming is “We
havent found a cure““

“Lics may come and lies may g0, but the
truth femains forevef, Y2K could be
Show 一 and its more certain than the
wWeather.
“Low Level Radiation kills as well as does

the big stu作Anyone who says different fils
You with useless lies and kids stufF“
Sotry feaders thats enough,

SMOKEY BANDIT
The May Day Cannabis Festivalat Clapham CQ 吾

mon, part of a global event that took place 记 吴
cities and was enjoyed by over 15,000 people 商
held peacefully with no arrests, no sound level
lations and no complaints from local reside
Despite this organiscr Shane Collins is beingR
ecuted for the heinous crime of permitting Q
ing and music (without license) and may
months in prison and a 人20.000 fine, Shane @
SchNEWS,“Lambeth is wasting Council Tap8
ers「 money to prosecute me for arranging f 督
community to have a good time, These
ings are an attempt to Criminalise low kcy n
and dancing atcommunity events and I believe 督
itis possibly politically motivated“FHewill bep
ing not guilty at Lambeth Town Fall Brixton
2.00pm on 5/11/99. To join the petition of 命
funds to support his defence, send to: InternatiG
Cannabis Coalition, c/o Green Party 1A
Rd London, N19 5 NJ :

…C74al忍
Sometimes it DOES take a Rocket Scientisl
You a know the story about pesky birds 命

keep colladingwith aircraft well Scientists at N 衣国
have come up with a cunning plan,They bu 识
&gun specifically to launch dead chickens aE 命
windshields of airliners military jets and the p周
Sbuttle, atravelling at maximum velocity
the strength of the windshields.

British engineers heard about the gun and 0
eager to testit on the windshields of their new 标
Speed trains. Artangements were Imade, and 2
wWas sent to the British engineers VVhen the 吟
was fired theengineers stood shocked as thc chicg
burtied out of the barrel Crashed into the
Proof shield, stmashed it to
through the controlconsole, snapped the enginee
backrest in two and embedded itself in the a
wall of the cabin, ke an arrow shot from a QS 眩
The horrified Britons sent NASA the disastrQ

fesults of the expefiment,along with the deslg 狒
of the windshield, and begged the US scicntists
Suggestions. NASA responded with a Oneal 命
memoi “Defrost the chicken.“

disclaimer
Schnews warns all nuclear scientists ifthey re gom 咏
Put itabout with theit uranium rods behind clos@
lead-lined doors theyl be glowing FHonest.

  

    

                                                
                         

 

 

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES「“DAY O5F ACTION

Cctober I2th,I999

 

Movemento Sitn Terra (Landless Movetment) - Brazil

Struggle continues

in West DPapua

In 1963 Indonesia annexed West Papua- a beautiful land ofmoun-
tains and jungle yith over 200 indigenous cultures. The military
marched in guns blazing and the multinational mining and log-
ging companies followed soon after. Ever since the tribes have
Waged armed resistance against the indonesian army and the
exploitation and ecological destruction they defend. Since the
occupation began a sixth of the population (300.000) have been
killed. Despite the genocide the resistance continues.

Since the elections last year the Jakarta based politicians have
been trying to project the caring democratic image. But as the
elite stage press conferences in Java, the army are still shooting

the demonstrators in West Papua. In the most recent incident in
December, hundreds were injured and three were killed at a flag
raising attended by thousands. Scattered units of the Liberation

Army ofthe Free West Papua Movement (OPM/TPM) remain in
the jungle. On October 4 the offices of the three corporations
active in W.Papua were occupied across Britain. The following
quote is taken from the communique of thanks sent from the
OPM:  

Graphic: Martin

UNANI Support Demo:

NMIexico「s Biggest

inm 12 XYearS

More than 100,000 people demonstrated in Mexico City on Feb-

ruary 9 to demand the liberation of students arrested when po-

lice regained control of the country「s main campus closed by a

nine month strike.

The demonstration, which included students, parents of the de-

tainees, trade unions and leftist groups, was the largest in twelve

years in Mexico, and came at the height of campaigning for July

2 presidential elections. Chanting “freedom, ffeedom“「 the dem-

onstrators demanded the release of the 85 students still held

since police took control ofthe UNAM「s main campus on Sun-

day. They held up banners pledging to continue their strike evenl

though they lost control of the National Autonomous Univer-

sity ofMexico(UNSM), Latin America“「s largestuniversity,which

they had blockaded for more than nine months. The demonstra-

tors also chanted slogans calling for an end of the Institutional

Ruling Party (PRD“s 70-year hold on power  

“The struggle to free West Papua is not to
take away one government and replace itWwith
a new government. We do not want to ad-
minister ourselves the capitalist “profit-mak-
ing“. It is the struggle between modern soci-
ety and tribal people. We have a commont
enemy, we need to work together, through-
out the world to make it disappear from this
planet. We can only make it happen ifwe are  

SQUOTES

“Wwe are not a market; first and

foremostwe are a people“

La Falda Declaration, South

American Chemicaland

Paper 1pndustry workers

Chants of “not a vote for the PRI“echoed

across the historic city centre as more tban

100,000people-someestimates putthenumber

at 150,000 people- conyerged on the central

Zocalo Square.

Zapatista leader sub-commandante Marcos

denounced what he described as the jailing

of“hundreds of young students in clear Yio-
    lation ofthe law, common sense and Teason.“ united. The unity of all people in this world

willmakeithappen. YiWaOL“

Formore information orto get a copy ofthe“West Papua Action

Update「contact: OPM SG,c/o43 Gardner Sb Brighton, BN1 1UN,

or visit: http/Ayww.eco-action.org/opmy
Source: HDrIQwide Resistazce Roxmd-D, Peoples Global 4ction

“No one can talk ofdemocracy in this coun-

try, as long as students fill the jails.“FHe said.

WVVeareeverywhere! Solidaridad con losestudiantesdela UNAMI

Hasta la victorial
 Souyce: Peoples GIopal 4Ctio
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DAV 0F ACTION 0CT12h
“Our armed path is not against skin colour
but against the colour of money“

Zapatista pfrovefb

MEXICO
On January lst 1994 - the frst day of the North

American Free Tiade Agreement (NAFTA), peo-
Plefrom theChiapasregion ofMexico callingthem-
selves the Zapatista「s, rose up against their govern-
ment and the policies ofcorporate free trade. They
have been fighting ever since and have called for a
day of action on October 12th - the day after
Columbus “discovered the America「s,

In the last few months the Mexican army has
occupied key towns and the Zapatistas army bases
in an attempt to cut o佐 the rebels ftom the outside
world. As links are being made between the
Zapatistas, the radical electrical workers union and
strking students, the Mexican govt and the inter-
national investment community is starting to get
jumpy Theyre squeezing the rebels enclave with
an extensive foad building programime, which is
violentiy defended bythearmy. The roads will serve
4S army acceSs to Lapatistan strongholds in the
fofests and aS a pfopaganda weapon for the govt
who claim theyre btinging “development to the
Poor Indian region. Standing between the mult-
nationals and their profits are a group of indig-
enous peoples whose cry of Ya Bastal, (enough ls
enough0, inspires milions around the globe.

Contact:Zapatista Update“ newsletter Box 19,
82 Colston St,Bristol S1 5BB, Email
kebele@marsbard.com. www.ezlnorg, or
wwwmexicosolidarity:org-

COLUMBIA
On September 21st Columbia granted a permit

for DS company Occidental Petroleum to begin
explotatory ddilling on the indigenous U「wa peo-
Ples sacred ancestral homelands. The U「wa have
denounced this decision as cultural and environ-
mental genocide,and i w训 push them closer to
their last tesort - committing Imass suicide, The
U“wa have stood their ground despite intimida-
tion, assault and murder of three of their support-
ers. We need to show Occidental and the Colom-
bian government that activists around the world
will stand “with “the U“wa, Contact:
wwwRAN.ORG “email ragS(Qran.org: or
NativenewsG@mists.net.

VENEZUELA
Calling themselves“Rainbow Warriors““the

Pemon Indians from Venezuela「s Amazon area
knocked down an electricity tower and blocked a
key highway linking the country to Brazil to pro-
test construction of a high-voltage power line in
Canaima National Parlc which will permamently
damage the fragile park and Indian communities.
The Pemon have promised to knock down 0ne
tower a day until they freach an agreement with the
authorities. For more info: gholz85(Qyahoocom
Of forest-ameticas(Digcorg

PERU
Mobil are about to decide whether to drill for

natural gas in the isolated Candamo Valley. Mobil
found the gas in one of the most unspoiled and
biodiverse valleys leftin the Amazon, and has until
the end of February to do more exploration before
deciding whether irelease its clalm on the valley
- or go for future destructive “developmenC,“1
think i is one of the most pristine ecosystems
around,“says biologist Carol Mitchell

-

Daniel
Winitzky who made a flm on the Candamo says
“what is so incredible about this situation is that
the decision is in the hands of a multinational cor-
Poration,“. Info gholz85GQyahoocom

For more on indigenous struggles write to Dark
Night Field Notes PO Box3629, Chicago,60690-
3629 emaik darknightigcapcorg (Send L6/810
for a sample issue)
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JUST LEAVE US ALONE PLEASE“
Solidarity actions with the indigenous people of

West Papua (also known as Ifian Jaya) took place
around the UK on Monday targetting companies
involvedin exploiting the country「s Imassive natural
resources. Afound the offices of Rio Tinto,
ARCO (US oilco), British Gas were occupied, and
thtee people got nicked. Wiest Papua has been oc-
cupied by Indonesia since 19603 where it has un-
leashed one of the least known genocides of the
20th Century Massacres, rape, torture, disappear-
ances, tbhe selzure of land - the usual. Result? Per-
hapsasixthofthe population (300.000 people) killed.

See the latest Do or Die zine. OPM Support
Group,c/o43 Gardner StreetBMN1 1UN,wwweco-
action.org/opmy/

Its that time of the year again - the annual An-
archist Bookfair is taking place on Sat 16“ Octo-
ber at Conyay Hall Red Lion SqWCt, (Holborn
tube) 10am tlllate with loads of stalls in the main
foyer plus debates, meetings and video screenings
throughout the day For a copy of the programme
send an SAE to 84b Whitechapel High St, Lon-
don,E1 Tel 0181 533 6936 wwwr freespace.
virginnet/anarchist bookfair * Well known festie
burger crew VEGGTEBS w训 be celebrating their
15“ Anniversary on Monday 18th October. Catch
them at the bookfair on the Saturday have a picnic
with them in Nottingham on Sunday followed by
anothef party at their HQ The Rainbow Centre on
Monday. Ring 0115 958 5666 or emailk party(@
veggiesorguk * Following the fecent High Court
dectsion to grant a judicial review over the killing
at work of Simon Jones (See SchNEWS 182),
the Memorial Campaign are having a meeting on
Tuesday 12th October 8pm at the London Unity
Pub, slingword Rd, Brighton ** The second Big
Brother Awards (See SchNEWS189) takes place
at the London School of Economics on the 18th
of this month, If youd like an invite email

non@ptrivacyorg or give SchNEWS a ing and
We小 see 让 we can get you on the guest

l
i
s
t

Imate.
* Permaculture conference at the Centre for
Alternative Technology on Oct 29-31,Contact
stevejones(Qcatorguk of 01654 702400...## Pfo-
Cure thelatestin warfare technologyatthe AFCEA
arms fair 274 - now at the Renaissance
Hotel FHeathrow after Belgium booted “em out
for being“politically and ethically undesirable“ ,
Details of actions from Campaign Against Arms
Trade 0171 281 0297 * Tfansport w

屹

be going。
from Bfighton to the House of Lords next Mon-
day (11th) where the Welfare Reform Bill is
being discussed. Ring 01273 540717 to book your
Place “ Action are having an after-
noon of discussion and flm, including the recent
Up to their knees in Fenian blood, at the Lux
Cinema, 2-4 Hoxton Square, London, N1 6ND.
2.30-6pm 10“ Oct * If Cloning is the An-
sweft, What was the Question? Were not Sure
either- so get this well informed briefing paper
from: The CornerHouse, PO Box 3137, Station
Road, Sturminster, Newton, Dorsetb DT10 1Y]J or
cornerhouseOgn.apcorg态 There「s a benefit gig
for Mordechai Vanunu the imprisoned Tsraeli ant
nuke activist ( in solidtary confinement for the
Ppast twelve and a half years) on “23rd Oct at
Conway Hall London Tickets X8/4 contact the
campaign to_book TeL 0171 378 9324,or email

* Gathering
Visions, Gathering Strength IIT takes place on
15-17th October in Hebden Bridge,Wiest York-
Shire; and is a chance to Imake links and Share Carm-
paigning skills for non violent direct action Tel
07971 302412 ** Apparentiy the dog unit of the

x Police, recently on trial for cruelty to dogs, is
looking for sponsorship for a new van, 让you can
help, ring 01245 223 616

 

 

  

 

 

       

 

J18th-THMESAGAC0NTINUES |
Seen the mugshots in the Daily Mail2 CheckG

out the City of Londons rogues gallery“ web-Sl@
Well this is a warning to any mischevious Le 督
out there thinking of finging up the SHOE 渡
THUG hotline from a call box with wrong iafg 督
Imation. Youid be wasting police time, and
ctiminal offence you know unlike working i 园
City and fucking over the planet and its
to make a ftast buck, Hotline 0207 601 2 国
wwwcityoflondon.govuk

Y2KB0LLOCKSOFJHEWEEK
SchNEWSusually has a no-poetry

but this one Y2K is coming「 by Russell D
Hoffman brought tears to our eyes. :
“Y2K is coming of that you can be sures

and the tune that some are humming is “We
havent found a cure““

“Lics may come and lies may g0, but the
truth femains forevef, Y2K could be
Show 一 and its more certain than the
wWeather.
“Low Level Radiation kills as well as does

the big stu作Anyone who says different fils
You with useless lies and kids stufF“
Sotry feaders thats enough,

SMOKEY BANDIT
The May Day Cannabis Festivalat Clapham CQ 吾

mon, part of a global event that took place 记 吴
cities and was enjoyed by over 15,000 people 商
held peacefully with no arrests, no sound level
lations and no complaints from local reside
Despite this organiscr Shane Collins is beingR
ecuted for the heinous crime of permitting Q
ing and music (without license) and may
months in prison and a 人20.000 fine, Shane @
SchNEWS,“Lambeth is wasting Council Tap8
ers「 money to prosecute me for arranging f 督
community to have a good time, These
ings are an attempt to Criminalise low kcy n
and dancing atcommunity events and I believe 督
itis possibly politically motivated“FHewill bep
ing not guilty at Lambeth Town Fall Brixton
2.00pm on 5/11/99. To join the petition of 命
funds to support his defence, send to: InternatiG
Cannabis Coalition, c/o Green Party 1A
Rd London, N19 5 NJ :

…C74al忍
Sometimes it DOES take a Rocket Scientisl
You a know the story about pesky birds 命

keep colladingwith aircraft well Scientists at N 衣国
have come up with a cunning plan,They bu 识
&gun specifically to launch dead chickens aE 命
windshields of airliners military jets and the p周
Sbuttle, atravelling at maximum velocity
the strength of the windshields.

British engineers heard about the gun and 0
eager to testit on the windshields of their new 标
Speed trains. Artangements were Imade, and 2
wWas sent to the British engineers VVhen the 吟
was fired theengineers stood shocked as thc chicg
burtied out of the barrel Crashed into the
Proof shield, stmashed it to
through the controlconsole, snapped the enginee
backrest in two and embedded itself in the a
wall of the cabin, ke an arrow shot from a QS 眩
The horrified Britons sent NASA the disastrQ

fesults of the expefiment,along with the deslg 狒
of the windshield, and begged the US scicntists
Suggestions. NASA responded with a Oneal 命
memoi “Defrost the chicken.“

disclaimer
Schnews warns all nuclear scientists ifthey re gom 咏
Put itabout with theit uranium rods behind clos@
lead-lined doors theyl be glowing FHonest.

  

    

                                                
                         

 

 

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES「“DAY O5F ACTION

Cctober I2th,I999

 

Movemento Sitn Terra (Landless Movetment) - Brazil

Struggle continues

in West DPapua

In 1963 Indonesia annexed West Papua- a beautiful land ofmoun-
tains and jungle yith over 200 indigenous cultures. The military
marched in guns blazing and the multinational mining and log-
ging companies followed soon after. Ever since the tribes have
Waged armed resistance against the indonesian army and the
exploitation and ecological destruction they defend. Since the
occupation began a sixth of the population (300.000) have been
killed. Despite the genocide the resistance continues.

Since the elections last year the Jakarta based politicians have
been trying to project the caring democratic image. But as the
elite stage press conferences in Java, the army are still shooting

the demonstrators in West Papua. In the most recent incident in
December, hundreds were injured and three were killed at a flag
raising attended by thousands. Scattered units of the Liberation

Army ofthe Free West Papua Movement (OPM/TPM) remain in
the jungle. On October 4 the offices of the three corporations
active in W.Papua were occupied across Britain. The following
quote is taken from the communique of thanks sent from the
OPM:  

Graphic: Martin

UNANI Support Demo:

NMIexico「s Biggest

inm 12 XYearS

More than 100,000 people demonstrated in Mexico City on Feb-

ruary 9 to demand the liberation of students arrested when po-

lice regained control of the country「s main campus closed by a

nine month strike.

The demonstration, which included students, parents of the de-

tainees, trade unions and leftist groups, was the largest in twelve

years in Mexico, and came at the height of campaigning for July

2 presidential elections. Chanting “freedom, ffeedom“「 the dem-

onstrators demanded the release of the 85 students still held

since police took control ofthe UNAM「s main campus on Sun-

day. They held up banners pledging to continue their strike evenl

though they lost control of the National Autonomous Univer-

sity ofMexico(UNSM), Latin America“「s largestuniversity,which

they had blockaded for more than nine months. The demonstra-

tors also chanted slogans calling for an end of the Institutional

Ruling Party (PRD“s 70-year hold on power  

“The struggle to free West Papua is not to
take away one government and replace itWwith
a new government. We do not want to ad-
minister ourselves the capitalist “profit-mak-
ing“. It is the struggle between modern soci-
ety and tribal people. We have a commont
enemy, we need to work together, through-
out the world to make it disappear from this
planet. We can only make it happen ifwe are  

SQUOTES

“Wwe are not a market; first and

foremostwe are a people“

La Falda Declaration, South

American Chemicaland

Paper 1pndustry workers

Chants of “not a vote for the PRI“echoed

across the historic city centre as more tban

100,000people-someestimates putthenumber

at 150,000 people- conyerged on the central

Zocalo Square.

Zapatista leader sub-commandante Marcos

denounced what he described as the jailing

of“hundreds of young students in clear Yio-
    lation ofthe law, common sense and Teason.“ united. The unity of all people in this world

willmakeithappen. YiWaOL“

Formore information orto get a copy ofthe“West Papua Action

Update「contact: OPM SG,c/o43 Gardner Sb Brighton, BN1 1UN,

or visit: http/Ayww.eco-action.org/opmy
Source: HDrIQwide Resistazce Roxmd-D, Peoples Global 4ction

“No one can talk ofdemocracy in this coun-

try, as long as students fill the jails.“FHe said.

WVVeareeverywhere! Solidaridad con losestudiantesdela UNAMI

Hasta la victorial
 Souyce: Peoples GIopal 4Ctio



INDOAMNESIA

Dne December day in 1975, US President Cerald Ford and his secretary of
sales Henry Kissinger flew out of Indonesia just as tfhe latest bloodbath be-gpslsgan. According lo Philip Liechty, the ClIA「s desk officer in Jakaria af he
me:“Ihey came and gave Suharlo the green light. The invasion was de-
ee林ooegive fhe
ndonesian mililary everything they wanted.1saw all the hard intelligence「
est人cec
Duildings that were set alight..,and all because we didn+ want some liHle
couniry being neutralorleftistatthe United Nations.“

As a result of America「s McCarthyite over
200.000 East Timorese were massacred in the Indonesian

vemment「s attemptto subjugate the independent nation-
be

河怀w育oT
5ecame the norm. Stepping in to facilitate this morm「 came
ime United Kingdom - the second largest arms seller ih the
morld - keen to soak up the lucrative arms deals.

David Owen sanctioned the first British Aerospace
BAe) Hawk jetsales to Indonesia back in 1978 worth 2500
miion and so began an era which wouldsee UK arms com-
panles sell 2billions of military equipment to SUharto「s re-
9me: the UK government sometimes even loaning the re-
9me money to make the purchases. The rhetoric coming
Dut of the UK government since 1978 was that arms sales
的 Indonesia were only sanctioned on condition they were
not to be used for internal oppression. What farcical obfus-
caton this now appears given the Indonesian army「s back-
n9 of the armed militias which rampaged East Timor. In-
sed. although the nationalmedia in the UK would have us
oelieve Indonesia has only recently tumed bad, this long
mnning farce has been clumsily stomping the boards of in-

theatre for decades. In the grossest indication
50 far that Robin Cook「s “human rights at the forefront of
ioreign policy“line was insidious nonsense the moment it
3S uttered, the Labour government have continued arms

s to Indonesia. Between May 1997 and May 1998, the
LabourGovernmentapproved 64 exportlicenses for mili-

ay equipment to Indonesia. One week before UN forces
nt into East Timorin September「99,there were stillthree
w刑c
re Labouradministration, Indonesian military officials have
cepted invitations toattend government backed arms fairs
Bnitish soil. Indeed they were due to attend the last De-

nce Systems Equipment International arms fair on MoD
and in September before the British governmentsuggested
菊 the 11th hour they shouldnt come for PR reasons.

Can the presentgovernmentclaim they did not know
口 recently that British military equipment was being used
口 massacre, torture and oppress? The answer is clearly
No - Back in 1994 when Robin Cook was still trying to im-
汪lcle东 SLE

相

ae
riamentthat BAe Hawkjets had been 「“observedon bomb-
9 runs in East Timor in most years since 1984“, These
ords now come back to haunt the Foreign For

“ook has excusedthe Labourgovernment「s cohitinued sale
arms to Indonesia on the basis that they were honouring
ontracts signed by the previous Tory administration. Hon-
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our? ifCooks 1994 assertion was true, the terms of the arrre
contractwith Indonesiahad already been broken and,ifhe har
any genuinecompunctiontomatch reality with ethical rhetoric
he would have prevented further arms deliveries on the bast
that Indonesia were breaking the terms of the contract. How
evef,amnesia proved his preferred choice of action.

Earlier this year Foreign Office minister,Derel
Fatchett supported his masters voice thus: “Robin Cool
a木
the Indonesian government in yakarta in August 1997, in-
cluding a number of initiatives on police training...

Embarrassingly for the foreign office, Indonesian po-
lice violently quelled a public demonstration in Jakarta at the
end of September 1999, when students took to the streets t
Cutec
ernment to suspend civil liberties if they deemed it neces-
sary. Using riot control vehicles supplied by Alvis UK and
watercannon supplied by Tactica UK, Indonesian police shol
dead three students and beat thousands of others:.

Eventhe Britishjudicialsystem has long acknowledged
Indonesia「s culpability in internal oppression. In 1996, four
female activists were acquited ina Liverpoolcourtofcausing
81.5 milion of damage toa BAe Hawk jet bound for Indone-
sia,on the basis that smashing up its cockpit with hammers
could be considered a small crime necessary to prevent a
greater one. Itwas an extraordinary legal precedent. But sti
the UK government took no notice. Still troops belonging to
Indonesia「s notorious Kopassus special forces were receiv-
ing counter-insurgency trainingfroma Surrey-basedcompany
with the full knowledge of the UK government. lt has now
ost
videddirectmilitary supporttothe right-wing militiawhich have
recently raised East Timorto the ground

National newspapers are treating the issue as if we
have only just「acquired the evidence proving the Indone-
sian governmentand military to be oppressive and corrupt.
The strength of evidence proves that a selective blind eye
has been turned toa bloody genocide. The moral authority
cited by-the UK as its reason for bombing Kossovo lies
scattered in tatters........ rather like East Timor itself and
the bodies of its men, women and children blown asunder
with British weapons:.

With a characteristically understated tone, Amnesty
Internationalsannualauditof Britishforeign policy, published
at the end of September, expressed what has been bloodily
apparentforyears:The Departmentof Trade and Industry in
particular is not meeting its responsibility to promote trade in
amanner which is not harmfultohuman rights.
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SQUOTES

“The plain fact is that we are starving people, not
deliberately in the sense that we want them to
die, but wilfully in the sense that we prefer their
death toourown inconvenience.“

       

Victor Go1llancZz
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October 12th, 1999

KPNMG Office Bristol:
Local activists celebrate America Dis-
covery Daywith an office occupation of
KPMG -accountants to Nestle,BAe Sys-
tems, Tarmac, AstraZeneca. The action
was in solidarity with the Zapatistas inm
Chiapas, Mexico, who, amongst other
things, are resisting Nestle「s move onto
their land to grow coffee. Later the ac-
tivists moved up to the Nestles Coffee
Shop in the Galleries Shopping Centre,
handed out leaflets, ranted at shoppers
and generally caused a disruption.
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“street “jfor Iifkelyp 1oofizg
胡dividua1s...z00] i QHX 01ooK jor
广ces, poteztial SWSpECts, POte1ztiQI ViCtiS,
助ove ife Calera QroJX广o tilze t0 ille
卵 Tet fRem fzom JOUTe Q1eTf“

Police Memo to Camera Operators:
The cameta never lies. Maybe not, but ac-
rding to a new study into the fising tide of
reillance in the UK - catmeta Opetatotfs,
ce, politicians and the media lie as fegu-
about CCTV as Clinton hnder oath.

“Tbe Maxiwm 5动WeWJae 5ocieyy -Tbe ve o
CCTTT shows howCCTV evidence is being

and distorted by those in chatge
the UK「s Big Btother spy cameta tech-

“ MaATCH OUTI
Based on 600 hours of tesearch from

CCTV monitoring fooms, findings showed
uspect targets「 most likely to be filmed wete
DyOpoiopaj))0Aie,Q Wack o

Black men were twice as likely to be
ned as white men, Wwomen were oftenl
cked by camefa Operators for the “titilla-
factor and 让 you wear a puffa, designer

nefrs and dtive a flash cat - more lkely
an not- youwve been framed.
Severalinstances of CCTV opetators tufn-

Ing a blind eye to some of the wotst scenes
“Police, Camera, Actual Bodily Hatm「 were
0 recorded. One off duty copper was also

med coming out of a night-club, shouting
st ctap at thtee black men. When a fight
ke out 20 uniformed cops arrived and

two of the men, presumably letting
their mate head off for his kebab. The foot-
Rpe was deleted and the police officer respon-
日 ble never prosecuted.
Othet repotrted incidents included an op-
or zootming in and catching a police of-

目 cer “mpling 4J0NNg QN mde 4 PoRre 221.“
日n another a man and woman wete tracked
from themoment theylefta night-club, iden-

d as 「suspects「 and later picked up and
酯 rested for breach of the peace「 when the
Wwoman stopped for a piss in a doorway. In
both cases the camera operators either missed
the fecord button of were busy looking for
bra sttraps through the monitor:

                 

 

      

But it「s not just the cameta operatots and
Police that are busy fuzzing the picture. The
first investigation in “95 by the Home Of-
fce, was based on information taken froml
the police, local authotrities and private Secu-
fity companies. In Birmingham, the report
said, cfime levels wete up 3 times from when
CCTVeas frstinstalled. So to avoid embar-
tasstment, when Home Secretaty Howatd an-
nounced a X15 million package fof city cen-
tre CCTV in November 1995, he censored
the Birmingham chapter and released the
teport in the media low「 between Xmas and
New Year

WEWER「S CHO/CE

New Laboutr「s track tecord on distorting
the digital picture is as equally imptessive. 仁
2 yeaf study commissioned by the Home
Office feleased on July 15th demonstrated
that CCTV does not feduce ctime. The fe-
seatch showed that in Glasgow ctime had
increased by 9% over the first year, and also
fisen in Wales. Yet those findings - virtually
untepotted in the national press - did not
stop FHome Sectetary Jack Straw announc-
ing a L170 million package for installing
CCTV systems over the next3yeats - enough
for 40,000 cameras:
There are over 500,000 CCTV cameras in

operation in the DK. today, and the surveil-
lance industry is worth 火

2

billion a year:
When no one is watching the watchers, who
can say where this CCTV footage goes? At a
fape ttial in Nottingham earlier this yeat the
Suspect Was cleared aftef the defence coun-
cil discovered a tape which proved the mans
innocence. The police had not disclosed the
footage as evidence (Guardian 15/7/99).

Localcouncils are using CCTV to putentire
fesidentialneighbourthoods under surveilance,
with the footage collected as evidence to pfos-
ecute and evict anti-social elements. In FHull
Ptivatedetectives were hired by thelocalcouncil
to install Covert cametas inside the home of a
suspected drug dealet on the Btansholme Es-
tate. The edited highlights were eventually
shownin courtand the pefson evicted. In Newy-
castie「s West Endestate thereare 15 「vandalproof
spy camefas monitored by a single 「dedicated
Police opetation toom. And in Wolverhamp-

@ANTHCOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

   

VEGETABLE0OFTHEWEEK

The humble brussel sprout. A man
managed to escape the long arm of the
law last week after a cop giving chase in
Circus Street,Btighton,slipped on a
brussel sprout and injured himself. De-
spite the slip, the police officer still reck-
ons its his favoutite veg (come off it,
no-ones favourite vegetable is a sprout).

       
ton, education budgets for books have instead
been splashed outon a flash 16-strong cametfa
nietwork to watch out for cvil cfack dealers in
the playground.
While the UK is fast moving towatds the

Maximum Surveillance Society“ the technol-
08gy femains yulnurable to human efrof. Tapes
are accidentally etased, networks fail and shit
happens. Under the 1998 UK Data Protection
Act everyone has atightto access dataand dig-
ital images that is held on them - be it bank
fecords CCTV footage for thecostofatenner.
Soifyouthinkyouve beenrecordedonCCTV
by some pervy policeman without your Per-
mission then it might be worth looking into.
“The Maximuni Surveillance Society“ - Norris
and Afrmsttong, Berg publishers, 1999. UK
Data Protection Registtat,Wycliffe FHouse,
Water Lane, Wilmslow Cheshire , SK9 5AF
Web site HTTP://www/hmsosgovuk/actsy/
acts1998/19980029.html
Privacy International,PO Box 3157,

Btighton, BN2 2SS. Web Site HTTP://
Wwwptivacyotg

GLOBAL ECHELON DAY
October 21st Cyber hacktivists are calling on

People to send an email containing 50 subyversive
wordsand jam theglobal surveillance system ECF-
ELON which routinely trawls the airwaves and tel-
ephone networks for “Subversive“ keywords. So kill
Clintons semtex dealing terfotist organisation..
HTTP://wwwwodipopole.pl/~laslo/Echelon-
linkshtrml

STUDENT TRAINING DAY
Fancy joining SchNEWSS biscuit eating Crew2

Wete havingastudenttraining day next Weds (20th)
12 noon atjustice? HQ. Give us 4call to signup for
this truly great Opportunity

* Helpl Got some spare time on a Friday aftef-
noon2 吴 need someone to drop SchNEWS off
found town, and people to help with mail out
We also need people to help out going thfrough

our emails on a Monday - we had 350messages this
Week Arent we a popular Square-eyed bunch..

So the message is - we need helpl

Y2K BOLLOCKS OF THE WEEK
SchNEWS hit by millenium bug shocker.
Not content with bombarding us with endless

emails about the cnd of the world, Y2K “enthusi-
asts「 managed to bringdown SchNEWS e-mail sys-
tem this week bysending us loadsof Pictures about
the milleniurn bug Can someone please tell us what
the fuck a picture of the millenium bug looks like>
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SQUOTES

“The plain fact is that we are starving people, not
deliberately in the sense that we want them to
die, but wilfully in the sense that we prefer their
death toourown inconvenience.“

       

Victor Go1llancZz
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two of the men, presumably letting
their mate head off for his kebab. The foot-
Rpe was deleted and the police officer respon-
日 ble never prosecuted.
Othet repotrted incidents included an op-
or zootming in and catching a police of-

目 cer “mpling 4J0NNg QN mde 4 PoRre 221.“
日n another a man and woman wete tracked
from themoment theylefta night-club, iden-

d as 「suspects「 and later picked up and
酯 rested for breach of the peace「 when the
Wwoman stopped for a piss in a doorway. In
both cases the camera operators either missed
the fecord button of were busy looking for
bra sttraps through the monitor:

                 

 

      

But it「s not just the cameta operatots and
Police that are busy fuzzing the picture. The
first investigation in “95 by the Home Of-
fce, was based on information taken froml
the police, local authotrities and private Secu-
fity companies. In Birmingham, the report
said, cfime levels wete up 3 times from when
CCTVeas frstinstalled. So to avoid embar-
tasstment, when Home Secretaty Howatd an-
nounced a X15 million package fof city cen-
tre CCTV in November 1995, he censored
the Birmingham chapter and released the
teport in the media low「 between Xmas and
New Year

WEWER「S CHO/CE

New Laboutr「s track tecord on distorting
the digital picture is as equally imptessive. 仁
2 yeaf study commissioned by the Home
Office feleased on July 15th demonstrated
that CCTV does not feduce ctime. The fe-
seatch showed that in Glasgow ctime had
increased by 9% over the first year, and also
fisen in Wales. Yet those findings - virtually
untepotted in the national press - did not
stop FHome Sectetary Jack Straw announc-
ing a L170 million package for installing
CCTV systems over the next3yeats - enough
for 40,000 cameras:
There are over 500,000 CCTV cameras in

operation in the DK. today, and the surveil-
lance industry is worth 火

2

billion a year:
When no one is watching the watchers, who
can say where this CCTV footage goes? At a
fape ttial in Nottingham earlier this yeat the
Suspect Was cleared aftef the defence coun-
cil discovered a tape which proved the mans
innocence. The police had not disclosed the
footage as evidence (Guardian 15/7/99).

Localcouncils are using CCTV to putentire
fesidentialneighbourthoods under surveilance,
with the footage collected as evidence to pfos-
ecute and evict anti-social elements. In FHull
Ptivatedetectives were hired by thelocalcouncil
to install Covert cametas inside the home of a
suspected drug dealet on the Btansholme Es-
tate. The edited highlights were eventually
shownin courtand the pefson evicted. In Newy-
castie「s West Endestate thereare 15 「vandalproof
spy camefas monitored by a single 「dedicated
Police opetation toom. And in Wolverhamp-

@ANTHCOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

   

VEGETABLE0OFTHEWEEK

The humble brussel sprout. A man
managed to escape the long arm of the
law last week after a cop giving chase in
Circus Street,Btighton,slipped on a
brussel sprout and injured himself. De-
spite the slip, the police officer still reck-
ons its his favoutite veg (come off it,
no-ones favourite vegetable is a sprout).

       
ton, education budgets for books have instead
been splashed outon a flash 16-strong cametfa
nietwork to watch out for cvil cfack dealers in
the playground.
While the UK is fast moving towatds the

Maximum Surveillance Society“ the technol-
08gy femains yulnurable to human efrof. Tapes
are accidentally etased, networks fail and shit
happens. Under the 1998 UK Data Protection
Act everyone has atightto access dataand dig-
ital images that is held on them - be it bank
fecords CCTV footage for thecostofatenner.
Soifyouthinkyouve beenrecordedonCCTV
by some pervy policeman without your Per-
mission then it might be worth looking into.
“The Maximuni Surveillance Society“ - Norris
and Afrmsttong, Berg publishers, 1999. UK
Data Protection Registtat,Wycliffe FHouse,
Water Lane, Wilmslow Cheshire , SK9 5AF
Web site HTTP://www/hmsosgovuk/actsy/
acts1998/19980029.html
Privacy International,PO Box 3157,

Btighton, BN2 2SS. Web Site HTTP://
Wwwptivacyotg

GLOBAL ECHELON DAY
October 21st Cyber hacktivists are calling on

People to send an email containing 50 subyversive
wordsand jam theglobal surveillance system ECF-
ELON which routinely trawls the airwaves and tel-
ephone networks for “Subversive“ keywords. So kill
Clintons semtex dealing terfotist organisation..
HTTP://wwwwodipopole.pl/~laslo/Echelon-
linkshtrml

STUDENT TRAINING DAY
Fancy joining SchNEWSS biscuit eating Crew2

Wete havingastudenttraining day next Weds (20th)
12 noon atjustice? HQ. Give us 4call to signup for
this truly great Opportunity

* Helpl Got some spare time on a Friday aftef-
noon2 吴 need someone to drop SchNEWS off
found town, and people to help with mail out
We also need people to help out going thfrough

our emails on a Monday - we had 350messages this
Week Arent we a popular Square-eyed bunch..

So the message is - we need helpl

Y2K BOLLOCKS OF THE WEEK
SchNEWS hit by millenium bug shocker.
Not content with bombarding us with endless

emails about the cnd of the world, Y2K “enthusi-
asts「 managed to bringdown SchNEWS e-mail sys-
tem this week bysending us loadsof Pictures about
the milleniurn bug Can someone please tell us what
the fuck a picture of the millenium bug looks like>

  

 



 RICKYV RKEKL R.L.P.

On 14th October “97 20 year old Lakhvinder
(Ricky) Reel and 3 ffiends were attacked and ra-
cially abused in Kingston. Terrified they fled the
Scene. That Was the last time Ricky was seen
alive. A week later his body was found in the
Thames near the scene of the attack.Despite im-
mediately reporting the attack,no action Was
taken by foraweek, during whichtime the family
organised search parties and interviewed wit-
nesses. When the police search Was carried out i
took only 7 minutes to locate Ricky「s body. That
evening, before the post mortem Was completed,
the police concluded that there was no need to
carry Out a Seperate inyestigation. As a Tesult
Ricky「s death remains a mystery.
The police「sconclusion, that Ricky died instantly
having slipped into the river while urinating has
not changed despite serious concerns voiced by
an independent pathologist. After a second post-
mortem, he asked how Ricky fell into the water
backwards while urinating; that he didn“t die in-
stantly and could have attempted to sWim
Once again it Was left to a bereaved family to set
up a campaign to persuade the authorities to carry
out a detailed investigation and find answers to
the following questions ; why Were the police so
slow to respond, Why Wasn“t the Tacial incident
investigated immediately and properly and why
did it take until last week for a TV appeal2
The familyand campaign havenot given up hope.
Yesterday a candlelit vigil took place near Where
Ricky「s body was found, and on Oct 20th parlia-
ment are debating Ricky“s case and the family“s
rights to access the police report. The following
day the family are hopefully giving a petition to
Jack Strawat 11am and holdingavigiloutside the
Commons from 12-1pm to commemorate the an-
niversary of the discovery of his body.
The inquest starts on Nov lst at Fulham Coro-
ners Court, despite the family requesting the case
be heard in Hammersmith.
Justice for Ricky Reel Campaign, clo Southall
MonitoringGroup, Unity, PO Box304,Southall
Middiesex, UB2 SYR. Tel 0181 843 2333. Dona-
tions to the campaign are desperately needed.

DRIVEKEN MAD

The Consumer Association have made a promise to
lowerthe price ofcars, saying that motorists are being
Overcharged But what about the hidden costs motor-
ists getaway with ?
In 1996 3,598 people were killed, 48.071 seriously
injuredand 320,302slightlyinjuredontheroads,using
Up around 1094 of the country「s hospital resources.
According to the British Lung Foundation, pollution
related health problems cost the country El1 billion a
year Theoverall b训 ffomroadtransport (airpollution,
congestion, accidents, Toad damage and global warm-
ing) costs between a trival f45.9 tof52.9 billion. Sur-
Prisingly road users only pay a 乙ird ofthese costs:
As Transport 2000 point out ,“The private car is re-
sponsible for a limited range of benefits for a limited
section ofthe community and almost entirely respon-
sible forthe costs bome by the whole community“
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Keep SchNEWS FREEIJust send 1st Class stamps 沥 20 fot next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals不

MNEWS, c/oon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2you can make copies. Postfee to all ptisoners. Sch
Tedutolx: +44 (0}1273 685913 -GBETTTEFERY FEBKBE-M4IT: Schnews@brighton .co:uk

“FreeFor play by the Banner Thea-
tre Who have somehow managed make the goverm-
ments dodgy Private Finance Iniative (see
SchNEWS 210/219) entertaining. It「s based on ex-
tensivevideoand audiorecordings with people who
fought to set up the NHIS interwoven with satirical
Sketches, songs and video projections. you
#f600 + petrol to book, 让 yourre interested ring
0121 440 0460 ** This Saturday is international
anti McDonalds Day.In Brighton there w训 be a
Picket outside the Western Rd branch ffom 12.30
pm *+ Workers in Turkey honoured the appear-
anceofa government Ministerattheofficalopening
of an animal hospital in Izmir on World Animal
Day bysacrificngaram andcalf** Morgenmuffel
ls a cute little zine full ofexcellent cartoons and
little stories like IsSy“s cravings for cake and
SeX., Send Some stamps + sae to Box B,21
Little Preston St.,Brighton,BN1 2HQ *+
Faster than a speeding bullet as invisible as x-Tays,
perhaps a little more detectible than an undercover
cop, microwave Weaponry won“t cook yer food
and make it taste horrible, no ill fry yer brain and
leave you scared and slightly soggy. Protest peace-
fully at the House of Commons, 12 pm Tues 19th
Oct *# CND haveorganised demonstrations on Sat-
urday 30th October against shipments of nuclear
waste ffom Germany. Transport is going ffom
Brighton. Tickets from the Peace Centre * Last
Sunday over 600 students ffom across the country
gathered in Oxford to launch this year「s fees non-
Ppayment campaign,Campaign for Free Education
PO Box 22615, London N4 1WT Tel: 0958 556
756 http:/members.xoom.cormynus_cfey

NTHEEDGCE
The Caraquan environmental group, Who re-
cently stopped a new Tescos Supermarket out-
side Wellington in Somerset being built, need to
hear ffom anyone who wants to play a benefit
gig to help them raise cash to fight against the
councils next Venture. An initial impact study
On local trade in the town Was carried out by
Debenham Thorpe (who work for Tescos and
unsurprisingly found in favour of the scheme)
Was later found to contain major mistakes. An
independant report found that“there Was no
need for an edge of town supermarket at all.“
However, thecouncil have since announced that

 

they Were much more interested all along in a <
new development of houses shops and a north-
ern bypass on the other side of Wellington. Con-
tact Caraquan 01823 665592

HAPPY SHOPPER
Students in America held demonstrations at Wal-
Mart stores (the sSupermarket chain that has just
bought ASDAJ) last week after hearing of the sweat-
Shop Working conditions
Sacked workers ffom E1 Salvador toured U.S. uni-
versities last week telling students about the condi-
tions they have to endure making WalMart「s Kathie
Lee labels. 15 - 20 hour days, poverty Wages and
people fainting at work because of the heat、 When
workers tried to change these conditions,they
were fired,black-listed, and their lives threatened.
* “Managing the Wal- Mart Effect「 a half-day
conference all about the companies corporate cul-
ture like driving costs out of the system and bascially
trying to take over the supermarket Only
#450 + VAT - designed to keep protestors away
perhaps?2 Thursday 18th November at the Millen-
nium Britannia Hotel,Grosyenor Square, London
W1 Tel 020 7247 0367
* The last issue of Ethical Consumer carried a two
page article about Wal-Mart. Copies ffom Unit 21,
41 Old Birley St,Manchester,M15 5RF
* Out of town supermarkets trying to muscle in

 

Inside SchNEWS
MUMIASDEAITHVWARRANTSKGNEDI
Atter 16 years on death row, Afiican-American j
nalist and activist Mumia Abu-Jamal(see SchNEB
228)s death warrant has been signed and the date 吴
his execution set for December 2nd. A stay of exe8
tion is expected to be granted in a 余w days,howe
the worldwide protests that prevented Mumia「s deg

    

in 1995 must be repeated、 Protests are planned acGg
the U:$ (contact WwWW.mumia.org
Wwwtieemumiaorg). Over here there「s a Mumia
Livel meeting at the Anarchist Bookfair 乙is Sa
at lpm. Contact Mumia Must Livel BM Faven,
don WCIN 3XX email mumiaQcallnetukcon
Www.calinetuk.com/home/mumiaining

APKING SUCCESS

 

New Zealand s Parliament created a world first 命
Week by passing the Animal Welfare Act,“The 吴
bans the use of all great apes in research,
teaching “unjess such use the best interests Q
non-human hominid“or its species. There are 余
&great ape species: chimpanzees,bonobos,gorll
orangutans, and humans,and all are i same
圭mily.The recognition is based on scientific evi
that the nonhuman great apes share not only ouf
but also basic human mental traits, such as selfg
ness, intelligence and other forms of mental
complex communications and social systems,and e
the ability to master some human language
The Great Ape Project ,PO. Box 19492,Port 0
OR 97280-0492 GAPGenvirolink.org

  

 

车 A man Who received a baboon liver in an experign
tal transplant became infected with a herpes vimus l
the animal and later died、The patient,a 35 yeara0
HIV sufferer was cured of the virus after being tte8
with drugs but eventually died of his iver disease.
tists ffom the University of Pittsburgh said 乙e 周
dence that animal diseases could be passed on t 吴
mans through transplants placed a major obstaclG
the Way of future operations. Dan ffom
SchNEWS “1t re-inforces our view that going
With animal to human transplants would be like Pla
Russian roulette with the entire human populatiolt
“The Science and Ethics of Xenotransplantation
ffom Uncaged 14 Ridgeway Rd, Sheffield S12 2SS 园
0114 2530020 wwwiuncaged.couuk

…C7L 亿za102
Conkerete ]Jungles

Look out kids! Those nasty corporations are
conkers. A shadowy organisation known 00
ActionAidisattemptingtopatentconkersunderdog
tradelaws which allow companies to patent life 衔
The application entitled “Conk 1“ is thankfullyl
joke butas Isabel McCrea ffom ActionAid
“

元

highlights the ease with which new regulationel
patenting life fonms can be used to deprive p
rights they have always taken for granted Having
Potential to charge school kids for playing c
the UK is just the thin end of the
companies are taking out patents on food crops
25 basmati rice, despite the 伸ct that basmati has Be
&rown across Asia forhundreds ofyears and has b
developed by frming practice through generatio
Patenting natural resources is wrong 步 is “biopi
In the Third World it will make poor farmers 怡
Poorer 让 they have to pay Toyalties.“
*The “patents forlife“ regulationisduetobedisc
atnextmonth「s World Tiade Organisation i
Seattle. More on the summit very Soon Teaders:

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all paranoids to stop loglall

behind their shoulders,cos you“re making 圭
rest of us nervoustl that「s for real
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Squotes

“The reason Japanese peo-
ple are so short and have yel-
low skin is because they have
8aten nothing but fish and rice
for two thousand years -ifwe
6at McDonald「s hamburgers
&nd potatoes for a thousand
years we will become taller,
0ur skin become white and
0ur hair blonde.“

Den Fujita,President of
MMcDonald「s Japan.
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 RICKYV RKEKL R.L.P.

On 14th October “97 20 year old Lakhvinder
(Ricky) Reel and 3 ffiends were attacked and ra-
cially abused in Kingston. Terrified they fled the
Scene. That Was the last time Ricky was seen
alive. A week later his body was found in the
Thames near the scene of the attack.Despite im-
mediately reporting the attack,no action Was
taken by foraweek, during whichtime the family
organised search parties and interviewed wit-
nesses. When the police search Was carried out i
took only 7 minutes to locate Ricky「s body. That
evening, before the post mortem Was completed,
the police concluded that there was no need to
carry Out a Seperate inyestigation. As a Tesult
Ricky「s death remains a mystery.
The police「sconclusion, that Ricky died instantly
having slipped into the river while urinating has
not changed despite serious concerns voiced by
an independent pathologist. After a second post-
mortem, he asked how Ricky fell into the water
backwards while urinating; that he didn“t die in-
stantly and could have attempted to sWim
Once again it Was left to a bereaved family to set
up a campaign to persuade the authorities to carry
out a detailed investigation and find answers to
the following questions ; why Were the police so
slow to respond, Why Wasn“t the Tacial incident
investigated immediately and properly and why
did it take until last week for a TV appeal2
The familyand campaign havenot given up hope.
Yesterday a candlelit vigil took place near Where
Ricky「s body was found, and on Oct 20th parlia-
ment are debating Ricky“s case and the family“s
rights to access the police report. The following
day the family are hopefully giving a petition to
Jack Strawat 11am and holdingavigiloutside the
Commons from 12-1pm to commemorate the an-
niversary of the discovery of his body.
The inquest starts on Nov lst at Fulham Coro-
ners Court, despite the family requesting the case
be heard in Hammersmith.
Justice for Ricky Reel Campaign, clo Southall
MonitoringGroup, Unity, PO Box304,Southall
Middiesex, UB2 SYR. Tel 0181 843 2333. Dona-
tions to the campaign are desperately needed.

DRIVEKEN MAD

The Consumer Association have made a promise to
lowerthe price ofcars, saying that motorists are being
Overcharged But what about the hidden costs motor-
ists getaway with ?
In 1996 3,598 people were killed, 48.071 seriously
injuredand 320,302slightlyinjuredontheroads,using
Up around 1094 of the country「s hospital resources.
According to the British Lung Foundation, pollution
related health problems cost the country El1 billion a
year Theoverall b训 ffomroadtransport (airpollution,
congestion, accidents, Toad damage and global warm-
ing) costs between a trival f45.9 tof52.9 billion. Sur-
Prisingly road users only pay a 乙ird ofthese costs:
As Transport 2000 point out ,“The private car is re-
sponsible for a limited range of benefits for a limited
section ofthe community and almost entirely respon-
sible forthe costs bome by the whole community“
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“FreeFor play by the Banner Thea-
tre Who have somehow managed make the goverm-
ments dodgy Private Finance Iniative (see
SchNEWS 210/219) entertaining. It「s based on ex-
tensivevideoand audiorecordings with people who
fought to set up the NHIS interwoven with satirical
Sketches, songs and video projections. you
#f600 + petrol to book, 让 yourre interested ring
0121 440 0460 ** This Saturday is international
anti McDonalds Day.In Brighton there w训 be a
Picket outside the Western Rd branch ffom 12.30
pm *+ Workers in Turkey honoured the appear-
anceofa government Ministerattheofficalopening
of an animal hospital in Izmir on World Animal
Day bysacrificngaram andcalf** Morgenmuffel
ls a cute little zine full ofexcellent cartoons and
little stories like IsSy“s cravings for cake and
SeX., Send Some stamps + sae to Box B,21
Little Preston St.,Brighton,BN1 2HQ *+
Faster than a speeding bullet as invisible as x-Tays,
perhaps a little more detectible than an undercover
cop, microwave Weaponry won“t cook yer food
and make it taste horrible, no ill fry yer brain and
leave you scared and slightly soggy. Protest peace-
fully at the House of Commons, 12 pm Tues 19th
Oct *# CND haveorganised demonstrations on Sat-
urday 30th October against shipments of nuclear
waste ffom Germany. Transport is going ffom
Brighton. Tickets from the Peace Centre * Last
Sunday over 600 students ffom across the country
gathered in Oxford to launch this year「s fees non-
Ppayment campaign,Campaign for Free Education
PO Box 22615, London N4 1WT Tel: 0958 556
756 http:/members.xoom.cormynus_cfey

NTHEEDGCE
The Caraquan environmental group, Who re-
cently stopped a new Tescos Supermarket out-
side Wellington in Somerset being built, need to
hear ffom anyone who wants to play a benefit
gig to help them raise cash to fight against the
councils next Venture. An initial impact study
On local trade in the town Was carried out by
Debenham Thorpe (who work for Tescos and
unsurprisingly found in favour of the scheme)
Was later found to contain major mistakes. An
independant report found that“there Was no
need for an edge of town supermarket at all.“
However, thecouncil have since announced that

 

they Were much more interested all along in a <
new development of houses shops and a north-
ern bypass on the other side of Wellington. Con-
tact Caraquan 01823 665592

HAPPY SHOPPER
Students in America held demonstrations at Wal-
Mart stores (the sSupermarket chain that has just
bought ASDAJ) last week after hearing of the sweat-
Shop Working conditions
Sacked workers ffom E1 Salvador toured U.S. uni-
versities last week telling students about the condi-
tions they have to endure making WalMart「s Kathie
Lee labels. 15 - 20 hour days, poverty Wages and
people fainting at work because of the heat、 When
workers tried to change these conditions,they
were fired,black-listed, and their lives threatened.
* “Managing the Wal- Mart Effect「 a half-day
conference all about the companies corporate cul-
ture like driving costs out of the system and bascially
trying to take over the supermarket Only
#450 + VAT - designed to keep protestors away
perhaps?2 Thursday 18th November at the Millen-
nium Britannia Hotel,Grosyenor Square, London
W1 Tel 020 7247 0367
* The last issue of Ethical Consumer carried a two
page article about Wal-Mart. Copies ffom Unit 21,
41 Old Birley St,Manchester,M15 5RF
* Out of town supermarkets trying to muscle in
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MUMIASDEAITHVWARRANTSKGNEDI
Atter 16 years on death row, Afiican-American j
nalist and activist Mumia Abu-Jamal(see SchNEB
228)s death warrant has been signed and the date 吴
his execution set for December 2nd. A stay of exe8
tion is expected to be granted in a 余w days,howe
the worldwide protests that prevented Mumia「s deg

    

in 1995 must be repeated、 Protests are planned acGg
the U:$ (contact WwWW.mumia.org
Wwwtieemumiaorg). Over here there「s a Mumia
Livel meeting at the Anarchist Bookfair 乙is Sa
at lpm. Contact Mumia Must Livel BM Faven,
don WCIN 3XX email mumiaQcallnetukcon
Www.calinetuk.com/home/mumiaining

APKING SUCCESS

 

New Zealand s Parliament created a world first 命
Week by passing the Animal Welfare Act,“The 吴
bans the use of all great apes in research,
teaching “unjess such use the best interests Q
non-human hominid“or its species. There are 余
&great ape species: chimpanzees,bonobos,gorll
orangutans, and humans,and all are i same
圭mily.The recognition is based on scientific evi
that the nonhuman great apes share not only ouf
but also basic human mental traits, such as selfg
ness, intelligence and other forms of mental
complex communications and social systems,and e
the ability to master some human language
The Great Ape Project ,PO. Box 19492,Port 0
OR 97280-0492 GAPGenvirolink.org

  

 

车 A man Who received a baboon liver in an experign
tal transplant became infected with a herpes vimus l
the animal and later died、The patient,a 35 yeara0
HIV sufferer was cured of the virus after being tte8
with drugs but eventually died of his iver disease.
tists ffom the University of Pittsburgh said 乙e 周
dence that animal diseases could be passed on t 吴
mans through transplants placed a major obstaclG
the Way of future operations. Dan ffom
SchNEWS “1t re-inforces our view that going
With animal to human transplants would be like Pla
Russian roulette with the entire human populatiolt
“The Science and Ethics of Xenotransplantation
ffom Uncaged 14 Ridgeway Rd, Sheffield S12 2SS 园
0114 2530020 wwwiuncaged.couuk
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Look out kids! Those nasty corporations are
conkers. A shadowy organisation known 00
ActionAidisattemptingtopatentconkersunderdog
tradelaws which allow companies to patent life 衔
The application entitled “Conk 1“ is thankfullyl
joke butas Isabel McCrea ffom ActionAid
“
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highlights the ease with which new regulationel
patenting life fonms can be used to deprive p
rights they have always taken for granted Having
Potential to charge school kids for playing c
the UK is just the thin end of the
companies are taking out patents on food crops
25 basmati rice, despite the 伸ct that basmati has Be
&rown across Asia forhundreds ofyears and has b
developed by frming practice through generatio
Patenting natural resources is wrong 步 is “biopi
In the Third World it will make poor farmers 怡
Poorer 让 they have to pay Toyalties.“
*The “patents forlife“ regulationisduetobedisc
atnextmonth「s World Tiade Organisation i
Seattle. More on the summit very Soon Teaders:
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“The reason Japanese peo-
ple are so short and have yel-
low skin is because they have
8aten nothing but fish and rice
for two thousand years -ifwe
6at McDonald「s hamburgers
&nd potatoes for a thousand
years we will become taller,
0ur skin become white and
0ur hair blonde.“

Den Fujita,President of
MMcDonald「s Japan.
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Anybody out there in SchNEWS land got a

Spot for forests, marine creatures, endan-
Med species or clean air2 You have? Then

8 fxking museum. If you「ve a s0fft spot
lexploited, downtrodden, penniless, starv-
东 peasants however- don“t worry: there 11

be plenty more..
Wes, folks- the 3rd Ministerial Conference of
E World Trade Organisation (NWTO) is tak-
place in Seattle, USA, ffom 29th November
Id December. A low-profile global ft-cat-

g of unelected, unaccountable trade bureau-
iom 135 countries, the WTO meets an-

Iy to try and remowye those little niggles
ng in the way ofsuninhibited free trade-

弛 laws protecting enyironment, health, hu-
ights and workinig conditions. Current

one Michael Moore- although fat,
cy and bearded he is, alas, not “the Ameri-

nsWwer to Mark Thomas「“. He「s Australian,
rters.
Dejfemce o local and natioal jterests

国 Iniid be a dezocratic rig史 Bat afioms 「
骅 肉y io re/lect cliutral ecomomlic QeV心

Metal zigueless邓 increasing1 dier
tAom We 历TO.“-7Dy Jimjper F0E

lop objective this year w训 be the“Milleniuml
探 nd「“(MR), the new round of far-reaching
谦e negotiations aiming to further liberalise
诚 global economy. Not just the latest crap
M to feature the word Millenium“, the MR ls
谅 0 he latest in a series of developments which
翻 esent the most serious changes in global
italism for many years. Under the existing
茵me, ifa country believes its companies「 trad-
荣 interests are being “unfairlyy“ discriminated
蠕iinst- by environmental laws, for instance,

ons against an Oppressive Tegime- 训
。 a complaint to the WTO. This can re-

1 the“offending“countries being ordered
城 ghange their laws, or get fined and sanc-
哉fed: the WTO has already forced the EU to

-PC US bananas and hormone-pumped
see SChNEWS 204/220).
厂1he fTO had pee arolId 训 1Re
8 Mandelad
圆 e jn prison “- Chris Keene, Anti-

isation Network
衣nd now it「s gonna getWOrse..
t World governments and trans-national

porations are looking to the MR negotia-
弱

f

8

to further open up the ffee market. This
弯 uid mean incorporating into the Tegime an

leement very similar to the infamous MAI
lly ( see ScVEHS 141 and loads more..),
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“ds Rumanity speeds owards ecojogTcal
afsaste5 WPrQ Tfade Organisation Ras
iis bot on功e accelerator “Tony Junipet
Ftriends of the Earth.

supposedly defeated earlier this year They also
seek to “expand「WTO agreements on agricul-
ture- a main cause of misery for small
worldwide-, to eliminate food security policies,
to concentrate production in the hands of
agribusiness and force GM technologies on
an unwilling world. Oh, and they Want to ex-
pand “intellectual property「 rights, too- which
forces coumiries private patent rights
over lifeforms to the corporations,
YER SchNEWS GUIDE TO WHO“S

GETTINGSCREWED
We「ve already mentioned penniless bananal

growers and people Who don.t want a
stomachful of growth hormones. What else“?
Here「s a brief selection..
“

打

TO ryles are Mmdermzining 7 0f he
WorIQs “mzost imzportanf
treaties“

World Wide Fund for Nature

Farewelb Flipper! Last year, a WTO dis-
pute panel ruled against the US Marine Mam:-
mal Protection Act, Which banned the import
of tuna ffom countries whose fleets use fish-
ing methods that kill dolphins.Congress
weakened the Act, and unsound tuna is now
in US shops again.
So long, Shellfish! The US Endangered

Species Act banned shrimp imports from
countries that do not use devices designed
to keep endangered sea turtles out of shrimp
nets. In 1995, four nations challenged this law,
claiming that it violated the rules of the WTO,.
Last October, the WTO ruled against the US
ban on unsafe shrimp imports. The US gov-
ernment is now considering weakening the
Endangered Species Act to comply with the
WTO「s ruling.
Bye bye,Burmese! In 1996, the state of

Massachusetts,appalled at Burma「s human
Trights record, passed a law to discourage State
government purchases from companies doing
business there. The EU and Japan,egged on
by guilty multinationals Who were losing busi-
ness, have challenged the law at the WTO.

Clear Off, Clean Air! On behalf of its oil
industry, Venezuela went to the WTO about
the US Clean Air Act, which unreasonably
demands clean gasoline. This was biased
against foreign producers and Was thus a“bar-
rier to trade“. The WTO agreed, and in 1997
the US was forced to rewrite its pollution rules.

(And 让 they do all that to the USA, think
what do to everyone else)

GANTHCOPYRICHNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTXON

    

CRAPARREST 0F THE WEEK
Police lost it last Saturday at Veggies 15th

anniversairy birthday bash. Here「s some of the
highlights..

* For shouting “Di, mate keep funning.「
For such cheek the man“s face was sctaped
acfoss the pavement before he was nicked.

* For saying “Er excuse me !“ to a cop-
Per. For this heinous crime the woman spent
48 hours in Kentish town nickyhauled up in
front of a magistrate who refused bail and
threatened with two weeks in Holloway. Bailed
fnally for L250.

* For putting his hands in his pockets.
A dodgy looking geezef from Manchester Was
asked to back o任 as his friends were being
atrested. One screamed that he had a
concealed weapon. He was jumped on and
nicked for Obstruction.

The more conspiratorial amongst you might
well ask how 23 police vehicles managed to af-
five in a quiet backstreet in Holborn within a
minute of an “Emergency Back-up“ call being
Imade? Did the police know that the Anarchist
Bookfair had taken place just down the road and
thoseverysame peoplemight beat Veggies party?
Why did a police van from the City of London
Police attend an incident in (non-City) Holborn.
Wiere they hoping to fnd people fromJune 18th?
Orwas itdue to an hysterical copper who ran 0任
screaming into his personal radio theres hun-
dreds of them「 and asking for assistance, causing
2 near fiot. Ifyou witnessed any afrests, have lost
Property etc. ring Veggies 0115 958 5666      
Farewelb Forests! Fagerly expected is a Glo-

bal Free Logging Agreement: proposed by the
USA, this calls for the elimination of import
taXes 0n forest products, Which means in-
creased consumption and accelerated destruc-
tion of already endangered forests and a newW
Imahogany table for the SchNEWS office. So
its not a bad..

Concerned? Fear not, people. The world is
in safe hands:

“..any interyererce Wilh jree irade a 加e
OPeR zarkels 训 Qzti-eyiroleWt 10 Degi
MWilR、 Ecomomic DOg7ES8 Q Creatio2
Qre Whaf Clea MD He CyirO1E17 Qi广
mise pollutiom-.“-Jack Kemp: Competitive En-
terprise Institute, writing in the FT
SchNEWS does NOT recommend read-

ers Who disagree with Mr Kemp to join in
our“Millenium Round「-up, where WTO deL-
egates are herded into a field to“debate“
Wlth an AK47..
THE FORCESOFRESISTANCE.
Opposition to the WTO is growing A mass

action js planned in Seattle on November 30th.
For information and updates about the
ber 30th preparations around the world, etc.
contact: WWW.n30.0rg
EVERYTHING YOU WANNA KNOW

ABOUTTHE WTO: GetyerselftacopyofDe-
mystifying the WTO“,an easy-to-fead A4
bookiet Contact ASEED Tel + 31 20 6682236
aseedDantenna.nl
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NATIVE STIATE
Actions called on by the Zapatistas for Indig-

enous Day , the 12th Oct to protest at the actions
of transnationals - the new conduistadors -against
indigenous peoples in Chiapas and other patts of
Mexico.Theoffices of accountants KPMGrin Bris-
tol were targeted for their involvement with Nes-
tiewho are one of the main investors in Chiapas.
Thenewly opened Nestle cafk in Bristolwas block-
aded and leaflets were handed out. In York and
Newcastle Nestle factories were targeted. In Lon-
don a demonstration Was held 讨 front of the US
Embassy where one speaker accused the US gov-
efrnment of helping the Mexican army set up para-
mmilitary groups that are operating in Chiapas -“B达
Clinton, you have blood on yout hands 。 e-ma出
chiapaslinkGyahooccom,On the same day
darity events were held to demand that the Co-
lombiangovernmentand Occidental Petroleum can-
celtheir plans to drill for oil on the sacred ancestral
homelands of the U“wa people.Protestors taf-
geted all ten Colombian consulates in the US and
other events took place in Prague, Dublin,
Amsterdarm, Geneva, Toronto, Vancouver, Santiago
Chile, Bogota and in the Narmada Valley in India
where communities fghting against the Narmada
mega-dam project held a 24 hour vigil and sent 4
message of solidarity: Wwwtanotg Of contact
Patrick at rags(Qran.org:.

* Colombia is going through a grave institu-
tional political and social crisis

-

and the good “ole
USA wants to send in the military to sort out the
mess. US officials have visited Ecuador, Peru At-
&gentina, Bolivia,Venezuela and Panama promot-
ing the formation of a multinational force to intef-
vene including the installation of fadar systermms in
different parts of the country increased financial
Support to the Armed Forces and military bases on
the frontiers of Colombias neighbouring countries.
There will be a picket next Friday (29) outside the
US Embassy 24 GrosyvenorE London W1A
47pml Contact: Collective Against the North
American Invasion of Colombia c/o 36 Vauxhall
Street London SE11

MWUWMIA WMUST LIVE
大 national rally to protest against the signing

of the death warrant against Mumia Abu-]Jamal
is to take place in Tfafalgar Square, London on
November 6th (2pm), Mumia a radical black
journalist, community activist and revolution-
afy pfisoner has beeac death tow fct the Past
18 years of the murder of Philadel-
Phia cop. Despite dodgy prosecution evidence,
witness intimidation and an ongoing campaign
by the right-wing Fraternal Order of Policemen
(of which the trial judge,Albert Sabo,wgs a
membef) Mumia has continually been denied the
opportunity for a fettial,In 1995 international
action stopped him being executed .This year on
his birthday in April ,ten「s of thousands of peo-
ple in both Philadelphia and San Francisco
matrched for Mumia. He is due to be executed by
lethal injection on Dec 2nd. Once again a show
of worldwide solidarity could save him.

Next Mumia Must Livel organsing meeting
Thursday 28 October at Conway FHall,

Holborn at 7:30pm mumiaG@callnetuk.com
wwwcallnetuk.com/home/mumiay

REBEL ALL/ANCE
Its happy first birthday to Brightonss direct

action forum on Wednesday 27th October
7:30pm upstairs at the Hobgoblin Pub, Londno
Rd. Food and music will be provided.
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Keep SctNE咛 FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e
you can make copies. Post/eeto allptisoners. SchMI

(0) 1273 “685913TEdutofax : +44

“C/ITYANARCH/STS

STOCKP儿 EARMWS“
FANTASYWORLD
NARCHISTS are stockpiling 训egal weap-

ons worth thousands of pounds for a planned riot
in the City of London on November 30., In two
Scparate transactions in the past six weeks, at least
34 containers ofCS gas and four stun guns capable
of delivering a 50,000-volt electric shock were
Purchased by Reclaim the Streets - one of the
8roups that wrecked property worth X2m in the
June 18“carnival against global
weapons..were imported f tom France and sold

「 a gang of nightclb doormen wotking in the
iuston and Camden Town areas.“
DRIVE A WEDGBE BETWEEN

PROTESTORS“ The revelation is certain to
Ooutrage many.of the anarchists「 sympathisers,who
Suppott the cause but do not approve of the in-
creasingly violent tactics used by groups such as
Reclaim the Streets and Earth Firstl, This is the
first evidence of dangerous weapons being stock-
Piled for
SCARE THBE PUBLIC AND GIVE THB

POLICE THE RIGHT TO GO IN HARD
“Detective Chief Inspector Kieron Sharp of

City police,who is heading the inyestigation into
the June 18 riot said he was concerned but not
Surprised by the purchases.“This is a new and dan-
gefous trend and we are taking it Vety
Setiously..They are obviously getting feady for a
big one.. It fits in with the way these groups are
becoming increasingly rmilitant.“
WHILE WE“RB AT IT, HOW ABOUT

NEWTERRORISMLAWSTO HELPLOCK
UP THESE ECO-PROTESTORS

“Last month The Sunday Times fevealed that
the November protestis planned to mirror the iot
that occurred on June 18 tatgetting banks and
other financial institutions in the City Anatchist
groups, including Reclaim the Streets and Earth
Firstb have been in contact with their American
counterparts to launch a simultaneous campaign
on November 30, making if one “of the blggest
m训tant pfotests ever organised. The date has been
chosen to coincide with the meeting of the World
Trade Organisation in Seattle.““

Thismasterpiece was in lastweeks Sunday-Times.
Subtitles by SchNEWS

* Helpl Legal Defence and Monitoring
Group are desperatlyin need ofa hand with magi-
toring June 18th court hearings and help with
fundraising/donations. LDMGBM Haven,London
WCIN 3XX. TeL0171 837 7557.

* One June 18th prisoner who could do with
some letters of support is Sean Brown BP5610,
Huntercobe HMYOL Howard Nutfield,FHenley
on Thames, Oxon, R69 5FB

* Pete Loveday, the Creator of the legendary

   

  

    

  

  

Russel comics has done a Ccartoon Version of
SchNEWS account of June 18th. Send the office
an SAE for a copy Send ns A4 SAE + 40p as wel
and your get Reflections a booklet on June 18th.

+ MAYDAY 2000 - a festival of anarchist ideas
and actions Aptil 28th - May lst. More details
from BM MayDayg London, WC1N 3XX mayday
2000-subs cribe @ egf oup s .co m
wwwtfreespeech.ofg/mayday2k

 

 

   

SchNKVWV%
sth BIRTHDAY PARTY

Thutsday 18th Noyvember
MNew Maderia Hotel,

Matine Patade, Brighton
8 pm -2 am L3/4

Ring office for ticket details
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仪许诚 to Ask for “Origing
0

SchNEWS in brief
Saturday the 304 is a Day of Action 善

Huntingdon Death Sciences,. This e8
Pany Was recently saved by NatWVest Ba
lent them X24.5 million when major clients
out following an expose fevealing an hote
record of animal abuse,Video evidence 8
monkeys being thrown into cages and sta 图
ing and punching beagles, Meet
NatWest Emmanuel Sb Cambridge. Evenig
will follow at the labs. Tel 01223
Moulsecoomb Forest Garden and Z
Project are having a kids「 FHalloween
with story-telling,face-painting, a
pumpkin soup Ring Kate on 01273 62853
them youre Coming t The KS
selling policing magazine (how many ate 督
Pojice Review has recently fcatured a C 囹
afticles entitled IK3zixg 功e no-war feve4
Strategics for policing environmental pr@ 倩
Portant reading一you can see a copy by S
Sae to SchNEVWs. *If you saw Mark ThQ 园
the box this week and wants an in depth
on that Export Credit Guarantee Scam 一
Snouzts加 功e Troug available from The 性
House.01258 473795 or e-mail <corne
&gn.apcofg> to obtain a More 2
than yOu can shake a stick at - next On 证
at Sandown Park Racecourse, Surrey on
Nov More details from Campaign Agains 3
Trade 0171 281 4369 and on 5th No 和

 

  
    
  
   
 
 
  
   
 
   
  
 
   
  
   
  
  
   
  
  
   
  
  
 

   

Costing An Arm EG人Le& - The AFMCBEA Arms 卫air
The Armed Forces Communica-
tion & Blectronics Association
(AFCEA) Arms Fair held at the

Renaissance London
Heathrow from the 27th - 29th,
October didn;tgowithout disrup-
tions by anti-arms trade cam-
paigners. Vrhile the Belgian par-
liament deemed the exXhibition
kpolitically and ethically unde-
sirable in the Buropean Union,

the British Government contin-
ues to suffer no such pangs of

conscience and continues to play
host to human rights abusing
companies including BAe and
Racal Communications. Britain
does a roaring trade in arms to0
torturing states such as Turkey.
(Shame the picture colour
- it「s a bloodbath!)

 

                                               

invited to TORCH TRIDEMNT, transpo 周
all found Britain w

训

take you to Falsane
base north of Glasgow home of
Camp 01436 8209014* Are you burst
ideas? even if youve only got one, you C 罡
mote 社 at the FROME IDEAS FAIR o
Novatthe Cheeseand Grain centre 013冶
* 叉AISEB YOUR BANNERS FES丁
Political Song w训 be held at several 2
Sheffeld for a week from 12th Nov contag
at PO Box 44, Sheffield, S4 7RN, 0114 2 皋
of Wwwryb.otguk*t O ioboo are 0刑
public mecting about the Private R
Iniative scheme in Hackney. Monday
ber @ White Fart Lane Schoob 7.45 p
Right To Protest Forum meet 1st Thufs@
month (next meeting 4th Novembe) at
Hall 25 Red Lion Square, London ( Holbot
Tel 0171 727 0590 email jbl@netianecon

CH/NESEJUNK
The Queens gracious hospitality of t图

nese pfesident Jiang Zemin is motivated El
by UK plcs greed. Prudential has recentig 啧
&8ranted an insurance licence, BP Amoco 8
build a petrochemical plant and are am
verse line of grovelling British companies
ing the deregulation of Chinese industry
nance in anticipation of WTO membershi
TibetCampaign, 1 Rosoman Place, London 嚎
0JY Tel 0207 833 9958 wwwffreetibet

Fzd
Get all fred up for the start of the Hunt l

season (1“ Now) with a faunchy calendat 命
Poses members of the Sir Watkin Wiliams
Hunt (phooa0. Donrt buy too many
a proceeds go to those bloodthirsty sco
Countryside Alliance, who need all the g
they can get after an independent fesearcl
on the rural economy trashed their
loss claimsif huntingis banned.“To
bawdy sadists, ring 01273 622827 and leave

tact number disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers having S眩

nights worrying about ]18 to just settle dog
a nice cuppa Tibetan butter chai- it does 3
for flageing spirits. Honest
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aslane Peace Camp:
Monitoring the naval base and the
Yrident nuclear submarine programme.
el: 01426 820901.

cutting the inner fence.

   

  

    

  

taneous1ly blocked .
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口 Torch, Trident for Guy

Faslane Peace Camp, 6th November: Two activists scaled the
raZor wire at Coulport at 3 a.m. on Saturday and proceeded to
thenuclearwarheadstorage area, wheretheywere discovered

At 8 a.m. state of the art protesting tactics left police
confounded as both entrances to the Faslane base vrere simul-

Atthe South Gate eXperienced protesters erected a SCaf-
fold tripod, one activistremaining on his metal perch for five
hours before he was forced dowmn by eXtreme cold.

Meanwhile atthe North Gate,protesters crawledbeneath
acoachandD-lockedthemselvestoit,preventingwrorkers from
entering the basefor 90 minutes. Overall, nine protesters Vrere
arrested and releasedwithout charge. One ofthem -“Fungus2
had recently been pulled naked from up a tree at the Man.-

Cchester Arthur「s WTood eviction - a case of activists spreading



 

    

NATIVE STIATE
Actions called on by the Zapatistas for Indig-

enous Day , the 12th Oct to protest at the actions
of transnationals - the new conduistadors -against
indigenous peoples in Chiapas and other patts of
Mexico.Theoffices of accountants KPMGrin Bris-
tol were targeted for their involvement with Nes-
tiewho are one of the main investors in Chiapas.
Thenewly opened Nestle cafk in Bristolwas block-
aded and leaflets were handed out. In York and
Newcastle Nestle factories were targeted. In Lon-
don a demonstration Was held 讨 front of the US
Embassy where one speaker accused the US gov-
efrnment of helping the Mexican army set up para-
mmilitary groups that are operating in Chiapas -“B达
Clinton, you have blood on yout hands 。 e-ma出
chiapaslinkGyahooccom,On the same day
darity events were held to demand that the Co-
lombiangovernmentand Occidental Petroleum can-
celtheir plans to drill for oil on the sacred ancestral
homelands of the U“wa people.Protestors taf-
geted all ten Colombian consulates in the US and
other events took place in Prague, Dublin,
Amsterdarm, Geneva, Toronto, Vancouver, Santiago
Chile, Bogota and in the Narmada Valley in India
where communities fghting against the Narmada
mega-dam project held a 24 hour vigil and sent 4
message of solidarity: Wwwtanotg Of contact
Patrick at rags(Qran.org:.

* Colombia is going through a grave institu-
tional political and social crisis

-

and the good “ole
USA wants to send in the military to sort out the
mess. US officials have visited Ecuador, Peru At-
&gentina, Bolivia,Venezuela and Panama promot-
ing the formation of a multinational force to intef-
vene including the installation of fadar systermms in
different parts of the country increased financial
Support to the Armed Forces and military bases on
the frontiers of Colombias neighbouring countries.
There will be a picket next Friday (29) outside the
US Embassy 24 GrosyvenorE London W1A
47pml Contact: Collective Against the North
American Invasion of Colombia c/o 36 Vauxhall
Street London SE11

MWUWMIA WMUST LIVE
大 national rally to protest against the signing

of the death warrant against Mumia Abu-]Jamal
is to take place in Tfafalgar Square, London on
November 6th (2pm), Mumia a radical black
journalist, community activist and revolution-
afy pfisoner has beeac death tow fct the Past
18 years of the murder of Philadel-
Phia cop. Despite dodgy prosecution evidence,
witness intimidation and an ongoing campaign
by the right-wing Fraternal Order of Policemen
(of which the trial judge,Albert Sabo,wgs a
membef) Mumia has continually been denied the
opportunity for a fettial,In 1995 international
action stopped him being executed .This year on
his birthday in April ,ten「s of thousands of peo-
ple in both Philadelphia and San Francisco
matrched for Mumia. He is due to be executed by
lethal injection on Dec 2nd. Once again a show
of worldwide solidarity could save him.

Next Mumia Must Livel organsing meeting
Thursday 28 October at Conway FHall,

Holborn at 7:30pm mumiaG@callnetuk.com
wwwcallnetuk.com/home/mumiay

REBEL ALL/ANCE
Its happy first birthday to Brightonss direct

action forum on Wednesday 27th October
7:30pm upstairs at the Hobgoblin Pub, Londno
Rd. Food and music will be provided.
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Keep SctNE咛 FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e
you can make copies. Post/eeto allptisoners. SchMI

(0) 1273 “685913TEdutofax : +44

“C/ITYANARCH/STS

STOCKP儿 EARMWS“
FANTASYWORLD
NARCHISTS are stockpiling 训egal weap-

ons worth thousands of pounds for a planned riot
in the City of London on November 30., In two
Scparate transactions in the past six weeks, at least
34 containers ofCS gas and four stun guns capable
of delivering a 50,000-volt electric shock were
Purchased by Reclaim the Streets - one of the
8roups that wrecked property worth X2m in the
June 18“carnival against global
weapons..were imported f tom France and sold

「 a gang of nightclb doormen wotking in the
iuston and Camden Town areas.“
DRIVE A WEDGBE BETWEEN

PROTESTORS“ The revelation is certain to
Ooutrage many.of the anarchists「 sympathisers,who
Suppott the cause but do not approve of the in-
creasingly violent tactics used by groups such as
Reclaim the Streets and Earth Firstl, This is the
first evidence of dangerous weapons being stock-
Piled for
SCARE THBE PUBLIC AND GIVE THB

POLICE THE RIGHT TO GO IN HARD
“Detective Chief Inspector Kieron Sharp of

City police,who is heading the inyestigation into
the June 18 riot said he was concerned but not
Surprised by the purchases.“This is a new and dan-
gefous trend and we are taking it Vety
Setiously..They are obviously getting feady for a
big one.. It fits in with the way these groups are
becoming increasingly rmilitant.“
WHILE WE“RB AT IT, HOW ABOUT

NEWTERRORISMLAWSTO HELPLOCK
UP THESE ECO-PROTESTORS

“Last month The Sunday Times fevealed that
the November protestis planned to mirror the iot
that occurred on June 18 tatgetting banks and
other financial institutions in the City Anatchist
groups, including Reclaim the Streets and Earth
Firstb have been in contact with their American
counterparts to launch a simultaneous campaign
on November 30, making if one “of the blggest
m训tant pfotests ever organised. The date has been
chosen to coincide with the meeting of the World
Trade Organisation in Seattle.““

Thismasterpiece was in lastweeks Sunday-Times.
Subtitles by SchNEWS

* Helpl Legal Defence and Monitoring
Group are desperatlyin need ofa hand with magi-
toring June 18th court hearings and help with
fundraising/donations. LDMGBM Haven,London
WCIN 3XX. TeL0171 837 7557.

* One June 18th prisoner who could do with
some letters of support is Sean Brown BP5610,
Huntercobe HMYOL Howard Nutfield,FHenley
on Thames, Oxon, R69 5FB

* Pete Loveday, the Creator of the legendary

   

  

    

  

  

Russel comics has done a Ccartoon Version of
SchNEWS account of June 18th. Send the office
an SAE for a copy Send ns A4 SAE + 40p as wel
and your get Reflections a booklet on June 18th.

+ MAYDAY 2000 - a festival of anarchist ideas
and actions Aptil 28th - May lst. More details
from BM MayDayg London, WC1N 3XX mayday
2000-subs cribe @ egf oup s .co m
wwwtfreespeech.ofg/mayday2k

 

 

   

SchNKVWV%
sth BIRTHDAY PARTY

Thutsday 18th Noyvember
MNew Maderia Hotel,

Matine Patade, Brighton
8 pm -2 am L3/4

Ring office for ticket details

 
  

       

 
韵 20 for next 20 issues) ot donations (
WS,c/oon-the-fiddle,O. Box 2
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仪许诚 to Ask for “Origing
0

SchNEWS in brief
Saturday the 304 is a Day of Action 善

Huntingdon Death Sciences,. This e8
Pany Was recently saved by NatWVest Ba
lent them X24.5 million when major clients
out following an expose fevealing an hote
record of animal abuse,Video evidence 8
monkeys being thrown into cages and sta 图
ing and punching beagles, Meet
NatWest Emmanuel Sb Cambridge. Evenig
will follow at the labs. Tel 01223
Moulsecoomb Forest Garden and Z
Project are having a kids「 FHalloween
with story-telling,face-painting, a
pumpkin soup Ring Kate on 01273 62853
them youre Coming t The KS
selling policing magazine (how many ate 督
Pojice Review has recently fcatured a C 囹
afticles entitled IK3zixg 功e no-war feve4
Strategics for policing environmental pr@ 倩
Portant reading一you can see a copy by S
Sae to SchNEVWs. *If you saw Mark ThQ 园
the box this week and wants an in depth
on that Export Credit Guarantee Scam 一
Snouzts加 功e Troug available from The 性
House.01258 473795 or e-mail <corne
&gn.apcofg> to obtain a More 2
than yOu can shake a stick at - next On 证
at Sandown Park Racecourse, Surrey on
Nov More details from Campaign Agains 3
Trade 0171 281 4369 and on 5th No 和

 

  
    
  
   
 
 
  
   
 
   
  
 
   
  
   
  
  
   
  
  
   
  
  
 

   

Costing An Arm EG人Le& - The AFMCBEA Arms 卫air
The Armed Forces Communica-
tion & Blectronics Association
(AFCEA) Arms Fair held at the

Renaissance London
Heathrow from the 27th - 29th,
October didn;tgowithout disrup-
tions by anti-arms trade cam-
paigners. Vrhile the Belgian par-
liament deemed the exXhibition
kpolitically and ethically unde-
sirable in the Buropean Union,

the British Government contin-
ues to suffer no such pangs of

conscience and continues to play
host to human rights abusing
companies including BAe and
Racal Communications. Britain
does a roaring trade in arms to0
torturing states such as Turkey.
(Shame the picture colour
- it「s a bloodbath!)

 

                                               

invited to TORCH TRIDEMNT, transpo 周
all found Britain w

训

take you to Falsane
base north of Glasgow home of
Camp 01436 8209014* Are you burst
ideas? even if youve only got one, you C 罡
mote 社 at the FROME IDEAS FAIR o
Novatthe Cheeseand Grain centre 013冶
* 叉AISEB YOUR BANNERS FES丁
Political Song w训 be held at several 2
Sheffeld for a week from 12th Nov contag
at PO Box 44, Sheffield, S4 7RN, 0114 2 皋
of Wwwryb.otguk*t O ioboo are 0刑
public mecting about the Private R
Iniative scheme in Hackney. Monday
ber @ White Fart Lane Schoob 7.45 p
Right To Protest Forum meet 1st Thufs@
month (next meeting 4th Novembe) at
Hall 25 Red Lion Square, London ( Holbot
Tel 0171 727 0590 email jbl@netianecon

CH/NESEJUNK
The Queens gracious hospitality of t图

nese pfesident Jiang Zemin is motivated El
by UK plcs greed. Prudential has recentig 啧
&8ranted an insurance licence, BP Amoco 8
build a petrochemical plant and are am
verse line of grovelling British companies
ing the deregulation of Chinese industry
nance in anticipation of WTO membershi
TibetCampaign, 1 Rosoman Place, London 嚎
0JY Tel 0207 833 9958 wwwffreetibet

Fzd
Get all fred up for the start of the Hunt l

season (1“ Now) with a faunchy calendat 命
Poses members of the Sir Watkin Wiliams
Hunt (phooa0. Donrt buy too many
a proceeds go to those bloodthirsty sco
Countryside Alliance, who need all the g
they can get after an independent fesearcl
on the rural economy trashed their
loss claimsif huntingis banned.“To
bawdy sadists, ring 01273 622827 and leave

tact number disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers having S眩

nights worrying about ]18 to just settle dog
a nice cuppa Tibetan butter chai- it does 3
for flageing spirits. Honest
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口 Torch, Trident for Guy

Faslane Peace Camp, 6th November: Two activists scaled the
raZor wire at Coulport at 3 a.m. on Saturday and proceeded to
thenuclearwarheadstorage area, wheretheywere discovered

At 8 a.m. state of the art protesting tactics left police
confounded as both entrances to the Faslane base vrere simul-

Atthe South Gate eXperienced protesters erected a SCaf-
fold tripod, one activistremaining on his metal perch for five
hours before he was forced dowmn by eXtreme cold.

Meanwhile atthe North Gate,protesters crawledbeneath
acoachandD-lockedthemselvestoit,preventingwrorkers from
entering the basefor 90 minutes. Overall, nine protesters Vrere
arrested and releasedwithout charge. One ofthem -“Fungus2
had recently been pulled naked from up a tree at the Man.-

Cchester Arthur「s WTood eviction - a case of activists spreading
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荣0in disman

and Angie Zelterwere really nerv-
ous.During the previous two rec-
onnoitres, there had been a lot
of police boatcar presence; Our
small battery operated angle ˇ
grinder had died; the unreliable “
inflatable dinghy had a dicey
engine. Yet it turned into the
perfect action. Ulla was at the .
spot4 hours beforethe starttime
and phoned with the message:
“Beautiful weather.“Then the
boat, Angie and Ellen arrived in
a rented van.
Welaunchedontime (7 p.m.),

and in spite ofsome heart-stop-
ping moments with the engine,
soon arrived at“Maytime“ -the
large floating laboratory complex
which tests the sonar signals from Trident. We know now
that the Chinese Defence Department can track Trident「s

movements through geo-magneticfluctuations andthe labo-

ratory on Maytime is more essential than ever to Tridents
operation.
We had tools with us toopen padlocks but fortunately we

didnthave to use them forthat. One window into the labo-

ratory was able to be unbolted andinaflash Angie squeezed

through. Ellen and Ulla hung a huge black bannern, saying:

“TP2000:STOP NUCLEAR DEATH RESEARCH/D.E.R.A.=
DEADLY EFFICIENT RESEARCH FOR ANNIHILATION“.

Helen Steven「s beautifulbanner had rainbow people push-

ing Trident into the sunlight and said:“BRINGING CRIME
INTO THE LIGHT“. Banners made by other Horties said:

“CONSTRUCTIVEDECONSTRUCTION“and “TP 2000OP-

POSES RESEARCH FOR GENOCIDE“.
Angie and Ulla handed Ellen load after load of computers,

printers, monitors, fax machines, telephones, computer

disks, papers,manuals etc. Everything went overboard into
the the laboratory there was an almostimpen-

etrable cage which housed the mechanism for the model

submarine which is used for many of the tests. Angie cut
her way in and destroyed (by cutting the electric wires and
hammering the circuit boards) the three control panels for

the winch and model submarine. Ulla found a sign saying

“MOD No Mooring, No Boarding“ and propped it up beside
the cagel We carefully cleaned up the lot, arranged on the

table our police statement, video, Tridenting -it handbook

and several photos ofHiroshima, Nagasaki and the victims
-agood finale to our housework.
Having exhausted the possibilities in the laboratory, we

three went up on top of the barge and tried getting into the

control room for the vessel. lt was protected by hardened
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MViclearCQDOS RQye PeerDe-
佳ed as wzlat/uL 4HRorx8R 1fe dejelzce
势cy is ofciap 友芒 zot lesaL Fore 1Qst
丘ears, 1Re BrilisR gOyCr7z1J1C12f Q1COL-
y14ve lookatihe legal/acts.
驿6 ave Dasically said 认此

吊

oJcial 江
骤t be 1aAuL “
土ngie Zelter
Whatwiththe Filthy Frenchand theirdirty

n the press this week, youmight- as we
have missed a little trifle in the news:

| “s Nukes are Illegall Last Wednesday
匣 Greenock,Scotland, three anti-nuke

Shares 2000 Women- Anigie Zelter,
Moxley and Ulla Roder- were acqutit-
malicious damage and ofnicking a life
ter Sherriff Margarett Gimblett ruled
der international law they were right

disarm「 the research barge“Maytime「 in
e this year.

     

 
   

 

  

  

 

 匣 International Law, conyinced the judge
骝it simply possessing Trident made a na-

      

perspex/glass. We tried glass cutter, hammer and cold Ch

els, and a drill with several bits and almost got throug 岩

Above the control room we cut the aerial antenna a

supergluedyliquid-metalled the moving parts of an outsl
winch. We then settled down for a picnic、“Newt“, a moXel

able platform ,wasafew hundred yards away and we thoug 哉
we might inspect that with a life-raft (as our own boat w

now beyond use and we had untied it in the hope it mig 睿
wash ashore and be retrieved by our supporters).
down one life-raft which opened in a spectacular mann

We were unsure whether it was right side up,or if 认 乙
paddles inside. So we released the second one whichf

into the water, its capsule still intact.
By this time 3 hours had gone by and the internal I

started hailing us. We didnotwantto be caughtineptly tl

tocontrol a life-raft halfway to Newt so we agreed to be sa惠
fiedwiththe disarmamentwork already accomplished. ItWGl
an excellent time to have done this work, for the
was between experiments. Before damage was done to a 图
componentwe made sure the power was off. 3
When the police arrived they were friendly, having a

previous experience talking to TP 2000==
outthese components feltto Ellen as ifshe were
ofthe building blocks of oppression: Trident; the free, mal

ket; the exploitation of children; unbridied tarismi 怡

all-prevailing violence of society; third world debt. This
an amazingly liberating experience. The fact that we 如 吴
are now on remand for 110 days and will face a protracC 惧
trial, we hope with a jury, is a small price to pay for haali
actually disarmed a Trident- related facility.We send Q

best wishes to all our fellow pledgers and look forward 不
reading oftheirexperiences disarming Trident.
Together we can change the systeml

rbidden by international conventions,
as the Nuremburg Principles (drawn

1 the wake of the holocaust) and anl
ationalCourtofJusticeruling in 1996,

h declared all nukes illegal. Accord-
荣

t

to the judge the three were therefore
融 Ecommitting a crime but were acting to
势 enl crimes taking place-and after a four
弯 a half week trial she directed the jury

nder Scottish law they should be ac-

                             

丽have Re highestrespect/orthese CND
1 DMt 工 JJSe人a of d CND gpP-
Tam lolally apolilical T a ratRer

ed about710D afier代 芒 Certalmy
0 Y De expectig Q 0eiio1 i

8 Rozoxyrs 5 “
Sheri优Margaret Gimblett.

une 8th,the women set o作in aleaky
hy and boarded the“Maytime“, part of

莲8 Defence Evaluation and Research
霁lency (DERA) at Faslane Naval Base, AT-

山 Armed only with a hammer and screw-
er, they started to chuck computers and
equipment overboard and expected to
Me about ten minutes before getting
莲eked. They ended up being in there for
语lee and a half hours- and had time for a

before the MOD Plod arrivedl
ye police pretended zof t0 De e1DQy-
荣ed 51 TD sure 代e) st Raye Deez“
典 len Moxley.

                                          
        

  

                  

In court, Bargemaster Iain 7 ain “ peen
0DD1ed McPhee was pressed by
Advocate John Mayertoexplain the func-
tion of the barge and its links with the
Trident submarines. McPhee was so hesi-
tant and evasive a Witness 乙at Mayer
stated:“TRis 邦 of Cr088-exQI2iQtiO1,
加

英

吊 depztist7Z “
Eventually McPheeadmittedthatthe barge

conducted important acoustic research for
the MOD, that the research related to the
operation of Trident submarines, and that
the action of the women had had some ef-
fect on th&abili仪5f the research station to
Proceed with its work. Nice onel

It「s adouble whammy for Angie- she was
one of four Ploughshares activists acquit-
ted two years ago after trashing British-built
“Hawk「“ planes bound for Indonesia, where
they would have been used, as the court
agreed, in genocide against East Timor (see
SchNEWS 84),

Naturally,the State is not happy With such
conclusions and will be launching an appeal
about the Maytime case. This won“t affect
the women,but it could affect any other
“have-a-go-heroes「 foolish enough to try to
stop the annihilation ofmillions. After all, as
Shadow Conservative Defence Secretary Iain
Duncan Smith points out,

“7Re judgmef 芒 gxile aDsxrd

,

邦Raf
1hese womeR Rayve doe i5 dQ-
gerous. I qamaging Or nlClear defer-

Wey do moihimg Dxt ReJp 0tRer e-
&imes Who ave Of
he cifizens ofhe

Like the bloody Frogs and their mucky
beef, eh Tain? Get yer finger on that buttonll

*Trident Ploughshares 2000,41-48 Bethal
St, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 1NR Tel 01603
611953

*Scottish CND website (Especially useful
on Trident) http:/ds.dialpipex.com/cndscot/
*The latest edition of the Ecologist is de-

voted entirely to the nuclear industry. f3.
01713513578 Www.gn.apc.org/ecologist

* Aldermaston Womens「 Peace Campaign
have repeated their call for the Atomic Weapons
Establishment - which builds Trident warheads-
to be closed down after the Greenockjudgement
and revelations about appalling safety levels:
Apparently if「s been “perilously close“ to disas-
ter in the past few months. There「s a peace Camp
outside Aldermaston 12-14 Nov, Tel 01222

3266b/D yOLU KNOW2
The UK spends #4 million a day on nulclear Weapons

CANITHCOPYRICHNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTION

TR/DENT 1E91ED
   

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK

For chalking on the payvement
Jaggi Singh was nicked during a demon-

stration in Support ofjailed black revolution-
ary MumiaAbu-Jamal in Toronto,Canadaand
apparently charged with trespassingl

Fortossing afloweronto the grass.Again
during a Mumia demo, this time in Portland,
Oregon. The man was nicked and fined 8999
for“offensivelittering.“When his friendasked
Why he was being arrested he was thrown to
the ground breaking his arm and hauled aWway
in handcuffs; when a woman tried to inter-
Vene she was first pushed into the road nar-
rowly missing a bus and car - then arrested.

Forusing a megaphone. Sametown, same
demo, the man Was arrested for 「sound viola-
tion.“

STOP-PRESS
On Tuesday Mumia was been given a stay

of execution after a petition was filed in the
courts listing 29 separate issues of constitu-
tional violations during his trial when he was
found guilty of kKilling a cop. The Ex-Black
Panther has been on death row for the past 18
years and was due to be killed by lethal injec-
tion at the beginning of December      
* Kvaerner-John Brown (UKJ) is bidding to

be part ofa consortium to build the Akkuyu nu-
clear plant in Turkey- right in the middle of a
well-knownearthquake zone. The Turkish govt.
Seems keen to ignore reports that environmen-
tal and human catastrophe is“inevitable“,but
then, the Canadians are stumping up the cash
and the Turks get Weapons-grade plutonium, s0
Who can blame them? Kvaerner just need Blair
and co to grant something called “export credit
insurance“and the deal is on. This must be
stopped! Contact Kurdistan Solidarity Commit-
tee Trade Union Group 0171 250 1315

*Following on ffom Railtrack,don“t forget
that the next “safety is our number one priority,
honest guvy“privatisation is...British Nuclear
Fuels Limited!l Sleep well Teaders...

DYNAMITE
Two people who absailed down into a quarry,

just in time to stop a meadow being blasted by
dynamite have had the charges of aggrayated
trespass thrown out ofcourt. The two protestors
were partofthe campaign to stop partofAshton
Court Park being dug up by a quarrying firm
(See SchNEWS183). The judge ruled that as
protestors Were still underground fighting the
quarry expansion, the protestors actions Were
excusable under the rather obscure eighteenth
century Explosive Substances Act.
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ous.During the previous two rec-
onnoitres, there had been a lot
of police boatcar presence; Our
small battery operated angle ˇ
grinder had died; the unreliable “
inflatable dinghy had a dicey
engine. Yet it turned into the
perfect action. Ulla was at the .
spot4 hours beforethe starttime
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and in spite ofsome heart-stop-
ping moments with the engine,
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large floating laboratory complex
which tests the sonar signals from Trident. We know now
that the Chinese Defence Department can track Trident「s

movements through geo-magneticfluctuations andthe labo-

ratory on Maytime is more essential than ever to Tridents
operation.
We had tools with us toopen padlocks but fortunately we

didnthave to use them forthat. One window into the labo-

ratory was able to be unbolted andinaflash Angie squeezed

through. Ellen and Ulla hung a huge black bannern, saying:

“TP2000:STOP NUCLEAR DEATH RESEARCH/D.E.R.A.=
DEADLY EFFICIENT RESEARCH FOR ANNIHILATION“.

Helen Steven「s beautifulbanner had rainbow people push-

ing Trident into the sunlight and said:“BRINGING CRIME
INTO THE LIGHT“. Banners made by other Horties said:

“CONSTRUCTIVEDECONSTRUCTION“and “TP 2000OP-

POSES RESEARCH FOR GENOCIDE“.
Angie and Ulla handed Ellen load after load of computers,

printers, monitors, fax machines, telephones, computer

disks, papers,manuals etc. Everything went overboard into
the the laboratory there was an almostimpen-

etrable cage which housed the mechanism for the model

submarine which is used for many of the tests. Angie cut
her way in and destroyed (by cutting the electric wires and
hammering the circuit boards) the three control panels for

the winch and model submarine. Ulla found a sign saying

“MOD No Mooring, No Boarding“ and propped it up beside
the cagel We carefully cleaned up the lot, arranged on the

table our police statement, video, Tridenting -it handbook

and several photos ofHiroshima, Nagasaki and the victims
-agood finale to our housework.
Having exhausted the possibilities in the laboratory, we

three went up on top of the barge and tried getting into the

control room for the vessel. lt was protected by hardened
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1 legalprecedent,ifhree female Trident Plough-

Ccenitly acquitled by CreenockSheriffsCourtofcaus-

ithe Sheriffruledihatthefhreewomen Habeen

laboratory afler arguing that Britain「s nuclear

Snal WQse商1 International law. Writing whilst on remand af
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MViclearCQDOS RQye PeerDe-
佳ed as wzlat/uL 4HRorx8R 1fe dejelzce
势cy is ofciap 友芒 zot lesaL Fore 1Qst
丘ears, 1Re BrilisR gOyCr7z1J1C12f Q1COL-
y14ve lookatihe legal/acts.
驿6 ave Dasically said 认此

吊

oJcial 江
骤t be 1aAuL “
土ngie Zelter
Whatwiththe Filthy Frenchand theirdirty

n the press this week, youmight- as we
have missed a little trifle in the news:

| “s Nukes are Illegall Last Wednesday
匣 Greenock,Scotland, three anti-nuke

Shares 2000 Women- Anigie Zelter,
Moxley and Ulla Roder- were acqutit-
malicious damage and ofnicking a life
ter Sherriff Margarett Gimblett ruled
der international law they were right

disarm「 the research barge“Maytime「 in
e this year.

     

 
   

 

  

  

 

 匣 International Law, conyinced the judge
骝it simply possessing Trident made a na-

      

perspex/glass. We tried glass cutter, hammer and cold Ch

els, and a drill with several bits and almost got throug 岩

Above the control room we cut the aerial antenna a

supergluedyliquid-metalled the moving parts of an outsl
winch. We then settled down for a picnic、“Newt“, a moXel

able platform ,wasafew hundred yards away and we thoug 哉
we might inspect that with a life-raft (as our own boat w

now beyond use and we had untied it in the hope it mig 睿
wash ashore and be retrieved by our supporters).
down one life-raft which opened in a spectacular mann

We were unsure whether it was right side up,or if 认 乙
paddles inside. So we released the second one whichf

into the water, its capsule still intact.
By this time 3 hours had gone by and the internal I

started hailing us. We didnotwantto be caughtineptly tl

tocontrol a life-raft halfway to Newt so we agreed to be sa惠
fiedwiththe disarmamentwork already accomplished. ItWGl
an excellent time to have done this work, for the
was between experiments. Before damage was done to a 图
componentwe made sure the power was off. 3
When the police arrived they were friendly, having a

previous experience talking to TP 2000==
outthese components feltto Ellen as ifshe were
ofthe building blocks of oppression: Trident; the free, mal

ket; the exploitation of children; unbridied tarismi 怡

all-prevailing violence of society; third world debt. This
an amazingly liberating experience. The fact that we 如 吴
are now on remand for 110 days and will face a protracC 惧
trial, we hope with a jury, is a small price to pay for haali
actually disarmed a Trident- related facility.We send Q

best wishes to all our fellow pledgers and look forward 不
reading oftheirexperiences disarming Trident.
Together we can change the systeml

rbidden by international conventions,
as the Nuremburg Principles (drawn

1 the wake of the holocaust) and anl
ationalCourtofJusticeruling in 1996,

h declared all nukes illegal. Accord-
荣

t

to the judge the three were therefore
融 Ecommitting a crime but were acting to
势 enl crimes taking place-and after a four
弯 a half week trial she directed the jury

nder Scottish law they should be ac-

                             

丽have Re highestrespect/orthese CND
1 DMt 工 JJSe人a of d CND gpP-
Tam lolally apolilical T a ratRer

ed about710D afier代 芒 Certalmy
0 Y De expectig Q 0eiio1 i

8 Rozoxyrs 5 “
Sheri优Margaret Gimblett.

une 8th,the women set o作in aleaky
hy and boarded the“Maytime“, part of

莲8 Defence Evaluation and Research
霁lency (DERA) at Faslane Naval Base, AT-

山 Armed only with a hammer and screw-
er, they started to chuck computers and
equipment overboard and expected to
Me about ten minutes before getting
莲eked. They ended up being in there for
语lee and a half hours- and had time for a

before the MOD Plod arrivedl
ye police pretended zof t0 De e1DQy-
荣ed 51 TD sure 代e) st Raye Deez“
典 len Moxley.

                                          
        

  

                  

In court, Bargemaster Iain 7 ain “ peen
0DD1ed McPhee was pressed by
Advocate John Mayertoexplain the func-
tion of the barge and its links with the
Trident submarines. McPhee was so hesi-
tant and evasive a Witness 乙at Mayer
stated:“TRis 邦 of Cr088-exQI2iQtiO1,
加

英

吊 depztist7Z “
Eventually McPheeadmittedthatthe barge

conducted important acoustic research for
the MOD, that the research related to the
operation of Trident submarines, and that
the action of the women had had some ef-
fect on th&abili仪5f the research station to
Proceed with its work. Nice onel

It「s adouble whammy for Angie- she was
one of four Ploughshares activists acquit-
ted two years ago after trashing British-built
“Hawk「“ planes bound for Indonesia, where
they would have been used, as the court
agreed, in genocide against East Timor (see
SchNEWS 84),

Naturally,the State is not happy With such
conclusions and will be launching an appeal
about the Maytime case. This won“t affect
the women,but it could affect any other
“have-a-go-heroes「 foolish enough to try to
stop the annihilation ofmillions. After all, as
Shadow Conservative Defence Secretary Iain
Duncan Smith points out,

“7Re judgmef 芒 gxile aDsxrd

,

邦Raf
1hese womeR Rayve doe i5 dQ-
gerous. I qamaging Or nlClear defer-

Wey do moihimg Dxt ReJp 0tRer e-
&imes Who ave Of
he cifizens ofhe

Like the bloody Frogs and their mucky
beef, eh Tain? Get yer finger on that buttonll

*Trident Ploughshares 2000,41-48 Bethal
St, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 1NR Tel 01603
611953

*Scottish CND website (Especially useful
on Trident) http:/ds.dialpipex.com/cndscot/
*The latest edition of the Ecologist is de-

voted entirely to the nuclear industry. f3.
01713513578 Www.gn.apc.org/ecologist

* Aldermaston Womens「 Peace Campaign
have repeated their call for the Atomic Weapons
Establishment - which builds Trident warheads-
to be closed down after the Greenockjudgement
and revelations about appalling safety levels:
Apparently if「s been “perilously close“ to disas-
ter in the past few months. There「s a peace Camp
outside Aldermaston 12-14 Nov, Tel 01222

3266b/D yOLU KNOW2
The UK spends #4 million a day on nulclear Weapons

CANITHCOPYRICHNT - IHFORMATION FOR ACTION

TR/DENT 1E91ED
   

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK

For chalking on the payvement
Jaggi Singh was nicked during a demon-

stration in Support ofjailed black revolution-
ary MumiaAbu-Jamal in Toronto,Canadaand
apparently charged with trespassingl

Fortossing afloweronto the grass.Again
during a Mumia demo, this time in Portland,
Oregon. The man was nicked and fined 8999
for“offensivelittering.“When his friendasked
Why he was being arrested he was thrown to
the ground breaking his arm and hauled aWway
in handcuffs; when a woman tried to inter-
Vene she was first pushed into the road nar-
rowly missing a bus and car - then arrested.

Forusing a megaphone. Sametown, same
demo, the man Was arrested for 「sound viola-
tion.“

STOP-PRESS
On Tuesday Mumia was been given a stay

of execution after a petition was filed in the
courts listing 29 separate issues of constitu-
tional violations during his trial when he was
found guilty of kKilling a cop. The Ex-Black
Panther has been on death row for the past 18
years and was due to be killed by lethal injec-
tion at the beginning of December      
* Kvaerner-John Brown (UKJ) is bidding to

be part ofa consortium to build the Akkuyu nu-
clear plant in Turkey- right in the middle of a
well-knownearthquake zone. The Turkish govt.
Seems keen to ignore reports that environmen-
tal and human catastrophe is“inevitable“,but
then, the Canadians are stumping up the cash
and the Turks get Weapons-grade plutonium, s0
Who can blame them? Kvaerner just need Blair
and co to grant something called “export credit
insurance“and the deal is on. This must be
stopped! Contact Kurdistan Solidarity Commit-
tee Trade Union Group 0171 250 1315

*Following on ffom Railtrack,don“t forget
that the next “safety is our number one priority,
honest guvy“privatisation is...British Nuclear
Fuels Limited!l Sleep well Teaders...

DYNAMITE
Two people who absailed down into a quarry,

just in time to stop a meadow being blasted by
dynamite have had the charges of aggrayated
trespass thrown out ofcourt. The two protestors
were partofthe campaign to stop partofAshton
Court Park being dug up by a quarrying firm
(See SchNEWS183). The judge ruled that as
protestors Were still underground fighting the
quarry expansion, the protestors actions Were
excusable under the rather obscure eighteenth
century Explosive Substances Act.

    

 



 

DAWNBLUSTERS
The Solidari(@s con Itoiz (SD and Narmada

Valley UK solidarity group scaled the London
Eye on Monday protesting against dam-build-
ing projects in Spain and India. Two Basque
protestors stayed on the wheel for a day and a
night, sleeping in tents at the wheel「s apex, 145
metres highl The protestors targeted London 「s
f35m prestige millennium bollocks project for
it「s prominent “banality“, and dismissed it pith-
ily as a“fatuous spectacle“. Martin Erreatfom

said,“the wieel i Q zeally good ex-
Qmple 0/fHe waste ofomey 训 estermz sSociety
MAile other people are Deing displaced and De-
Cozing omeless 0/pyojects like 1hese

The Itoiz reservoir has been under construc-
tion since 1993. Two ofthe region ofNavarra「s
presidents from the time of the dam「s building
are currently in prison, interestingly, for “277D-
e 1e夕/7omz 1he comapzxmity Qd legal coz-
Missios.“A Committee created in response
to the project found that it was totally illegal,
Would flood 9 villages and result in great eco-
logical damage. It threatens two valleys that
have a very Special microclimate,a thriving
habitat for many animals and some of Europe“s
rarest plants. The Spanish courts condemned
the project but unfortunately this did not stop
construction and the European courts Subse-
quently supported the dam. SI Was set up as a
result of this defeat and resolved on direct ac-
tion. In 1996,8 activists armed with circular
SaWS cut six 15cm diameter steel cables that
Were essentialto construction on the dam. Work
had to be halted for 9 months but the protestors
are now facing five year jail terms:.

In India protesters claim that the Narmada
Dam projectwillleave morethan amillion peo-
ple homeless. The project dates back 40 years
and has been resisted since work began 15 years
ago. About fifteen Villagers and activists have
been standing in the waistdeep Waters confront-
ing the submergence of their village.Similar
protests and fsts are happening 0Ver the area
and are being broken up bythe police. Narmada
UK concluded “The people of the Narmada
Valley haveresolyed to drown,ratherthan move
from their land.“

* Activists from Solidari(Qs con Itoiz will
be Brighton next Monday 1“November up-
stairs Hobgoblin Pub, London Rd.

SI: Www.solidariosconitoiz.org.uk.

HM4D-HOLUSEL「S
On Tuesday last Week the protest camp in

Hockley, Essex (see SchNEWS 224)Was served
With a possession order and on Friday security
With cherry pickers moved in to clear tree
houses. Developers want to build houses by a
nature reserve - spending on relocat-
ing up to 2000 great-crested newts. This de-
spite a similar relocation in Peterborough end-
ing in the deaths of 10,000 of this rare species.

This Monday afella ffom Cornwall who owns
some of the land Countryside Residential plan
to build on appeared. He hadn “t been consulted,
and offered the protestors the use of his land
for a year for 1p! Weird goings on recently in-
clude El1,000 worth of damage by militant
badgers, a security guard stapling his finger to
a piece of wood, a druid mate of King Arthur“s
showing up and staying, and the replacement
withateddy bearofa local councillorwho failed
to turn up at a local meeting.

People are needed. Contact C:.A:S.H (Cam-
paign Against Silly Houses): 0831 717815/
户 伟2 ee 1

Keep ScfNEX FREE!IJust send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations
you can make copies. Postfee to all prisoncts: 张h余

(0) 1273 685913: +44

ScChNEWS in brief
The International Monetary Fund (LMF) is

facing its first lawsuit after being taken to court
by a group of South Korean unions 0ver its
policies“which inAicted a Age daage0 们e
Korear people “ It「s the first time the IMF has
been faced with a damages suit filed by labour
unions in the countries to which it has pro-
vided bailout funds ** “Whose Agenda7 De-
velopment, Democracy and the World Trade
Organisation「 takes place on Monday 8th No-
vember 6 - 8 pm at the House of Commons, 7
Millbank SW1,organised by OXFAM. Hey,
even the WTO are turning up 0171 931 9330
*# Operation Century ls a detailed report
about Essex police「s covert operation to nail
the people Who carried out the Rettendon tri-
ple murders. Police tactics included terrifying
people into spilling the beans by posing as an
IRA hit-squadl For a copy send f3 inc p+p
cheques payable to Ian Cameron, 10 Knox
Court, Studley Rd., London, SW4 6SA *+t TAT
neWs covers various travellers issues. It「s pro-
duced by the Community Law Partnership So-
licitors, 3rd Floor, Ruskin Chambers, 191 Cor-
poration St,,Birmingham, B4 6RP Tel 0121
685 8595. They“ve also got a 24 hour emer-
gency eviction hotline 0468 316 755 *
SQUALL in print form is back - not that the
magazine ever went away on the internet. Issue
One of the new handy sized download Version
is now available. Send them some stamps anQ
an SAB to PO. Box 8959, London, N19 SHW
WwWww.squall.co.uk *# Green Left is to hold its
annualforum this yearin Bristolunderthe theme
of “Town and Country - our common future.“
Among the topics to be discussed are low envi-
ronmental impact design and lifestyles, trans-
port and access issues, GMOs & the future of
Organic agriculture/permaculture, as Well as lo-
cal planning issues Such as new housing devel-
opments. It「s at Central Friends“Meeting
House, River Street, Bristol 10.30 am - 4.00
p.m:. To book a place ring 01823 321304.4+
Platform 6 isanew non-profit making commiu-
nity centre open In Southampton at 6
Onslow Road. Ring 07980 051929 email

** There“S a Screen-
Ing of Undereurrents 10 - the alternative news
video - at the Ray Tindle Centre, 40 Upper
Gardner St, Brightonnext Wednesday (3rd Nov)
7.30 pm. Just 1 entrance - popcorn available
** There「S a national demonstration outside the
Newchurch Guinea Pig Farm on Sunday 7人
November. At least 10.000 guinea pigs are hid-
den behind sheds behind Darley Oaks dairy farm
to be sold to the vivisection industry. Meet 12
noon Newchurch Village, Staffordshire (A515)
This Halloween Radio 4A broadcasts free

speech on the Brighton airwaves 0n 106.6
FM from 10 a.m till dawn the next morning
VEGETABLE OF THE WEEK
Protestors living on site to stop the Chelmsford to
Southend bypass have won second prize in a best
tomato competition in the local village horticul-
tural show. The prize patch is due to be trashed by
another road funded by the govemment「s Private
Finance Initiative scheme (See SchNEWS 219).
The green-fingered campaigners also came second
in the flower arranging section - by putting some
Sunflowers in a Smelly old para“ bootl (ok so there
Was only three entries), They are asking for solidar-
ity actions against the developers Laing. Contact
Gorse Wood Campaign 07957 915977
 
SchNEWS sth BIRKTHDAY PARTY
Thursday 18th November-8 pm -2 am
@ New Maderia Hotel Marine Parade, Brighton

Ring ofice for ticket details
   

WS,c/oon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2
GBET 1TEFERY WEBEKBYE-M4IL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

ayable to Justicep) Ask for “Originals意
00, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

SLAPPERS
Next month five women from the GenetiX
ballcampaign along with their press officerw 国
backincourtfighting fortheirright-togoto
In September last year the six were Slapp“ed
Monsanto,inWhathas been dubbed themost
ranging injunctions ever seen in British law伯
SchNEWS 184) In April a Judge decided tha临
sixhadtherighttoafulltrial. Something Mo
obyviously don“t want as a lengthy trial w迎
lightthe dangers ofGMtechnology. So it「s bag
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lssue 235 “Free/Donation
 the High Court for an appeal.

Confused7 Well get yerself down to the
Courts of Justice, Strand, London on Novenl
8/9th. 9.30am. It「s essentialto ring 0161
from 5th November just to make sure the
haven“tchanged- 3
GenetiX Snowball Campaign, One World Ce
6 Mount St, Manchester, M2 SNS
Www.gn.apc.org/pmhp/85
SchNEWS VOCAB WATCH SLAPP:s
Strategic Lawsuits Against Public Participal
and are a common Weapon frequently
American companies to silence their critics:

MWOREFOULPLAY
Two Catholic under-11 footie teams have 心
the latest target from those brave loyalis(
Belfast. Last weekend the referee spotted
on the pitch just before kick-off, a sweep Q意
pitch uncovering 400 razor sharp ImasQn
nails in the ground that had been plante 岳
injure the mostly nine and ten year oldsa
two Catholic sides have to play in a
area as the council has not provided adeg
grounds in Nationalist areas. As An Phobl 图
points out“Sectarianism in local footballisl
With many teams forced to play in loyalis
eas being subjected to abuse on aregular b
* First Minister David Trimble has
at a“Peace and Tourism“conference in C
gow that he wants Orange Order ParadesalQl
Immarketed as tourist attractions,FHis idea 蒙
promote the parades as folk festivalsl
the sort of folk festival where
Klu Klux Klan lynching and Spanish Ing 命
tion style debating are part of the

ON THE HOUSE
In May Conservative Westminster Councilun
a new hotline for residents to inform on 丁
cheats. Within hours a call came in that
Immonth,toasuccessful prosecution and
jailsentence fora ftaudster who had falselyclal
f9,449inahousing benefit Thecheat? Richar 督
ling-Gibb -a Westminstercouncillor
(shamelessly stolen ffom Private Eye; we kneg
Teaders Would love it) 4ALL4 1

A21-year-old Welsh engineerinig studen [
covering in a South African hospital after
tock baring antics went horribly wrong.
named man (“e has reguested we GQ

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

“JHTatever its political efjectiverzess,尘e
骆0cess or/ailure of)wRicR 芊b 01fers t0
丽pe, he sarzctios Ras Rad
骝Mious onseqxerzces/br ife ordizary Jragz
卵Dilatiom Q jl0 de-
蟠0)izs Rwzaz Oigzity QfaRizg JPeS.“
国08 World Disasters Report.

NHow best to celebrate a birthday? With a
育 of hypocrisy and a Wee sip ot genocide
月 stylee. SchNEWS congratulates the UN
刹he 10th anniversary ot the adoption of
弛

!

UN Convention on the Human Rights of
1 Child, the most signed-up-to piece of in-

onal law in history,designed to en-
e that“there is a place at the table for all
峡 world「s children“ (Clinton). (Only 2 states
er signed it... Somalia and the US). But

E UN has broken its promise to Iraqi chiL-
n and SchNEWS has iced the words “Im-

st Scum“on the UNs birthday cake.
tording to UNICEF, up to six thousand
申ldren die each month as a direct result of
一 腐 UN imposed sanctions and 3226 of chil-
助 under 5 are chroniically malnourished.

WHOSE WAR IS IT ANYWAY2
团onclions are aiogst1he mostpoeryiland
蓉0 weapons in our arzoxy: “Madeleine
咤bright, US Secretary of State
Byen worse than conventional Warfare,eco0-

骆

I
n
i
c

sanctions hit the people harder than gov-
nts,and in Iraq they have created a humani-

浑n disaster. Yet in May 98 the foreign office
国mpted to contradict hard facts, arguing that
园ie goveryzenl RQs every SypQtRy J0r 仪e
其 Dple oJrag. Sanctions are aized af the ragf
详e and zof al them“. But UNICEF estimate
浑l if the blockade continues 1.5 million more
蝎ldren will suffer malnutrition and unchecked
胺: SeS.“仁芸 clearihatchildreyl are Dearing ie
lofCrent ccomomic hardsiD...功ey ist
瓤Byoleciedjroz ie ingpact ofsarctios. O1Rer-
骅ie oilcontinxe 10stjpr andat we ca-
loccept “Heffinck, UNICEF rep. Baghdad.

Ihe sanctions imposed on Iraq are the most
国onian ones ever imposed by the UN. The

&ive out arzyyiuriher “ said a b 胡 sanctions committee (based in New YorkJ)
spokeswoman) was returning from a sigh the powerto veto any materials from going to
tripto Stellenbosch when he gotthe ideato“00Q 着 ,and can include anything not deemed “es-
drivers on the highway out the back ofthe BM The list of banned items reads as both
Was riding. He dropped his pants and preSse 国 督
e

and ridiculous: syringes, chlorine for treat-
ind 腓 Water, isotopes that can diagnose and treatbuttocks against the back window. The

unfortunately Was als0 an _emergencyx 蠕ieers (particularly in demand since depleted
命ium was used against Iraq in the Gulf War,

highway with his trousers around his ankles商 制 ing cancers by 10 fold and causing babies to

Imotorists. He was listed in a“serious cond 诊 侦 organs on the outside of their bodies), am-
With “severe abrasions and blood loss,“ Inces,cassettes and CDs, toys (a necessary
expected to Stolen ffom 翻Inponent of all nuclear arsenals),wheel-bar-
Www.igc.apc.orgylaborart 弯 (the most malicious ofweapons),shoes and

助sh,ash trays, beads,Vaseline, saucers, mir-
、 ink, swimming costumes,rulers, Soap, hear-
lids, children「s clothes, balls, hair pins

Before the sanctions Iraq had the best national
lth service in Arab Middle East, 93%6 of the

SchNEWS hopes all readers are having a
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Population had access to a hospital. Now chil-
dren are suffering and dying from preventable
and curable diseases duetoamassive lack ofmedi-
cal supplies. 8360m. of drugs were imported an-
nually before 1990, in 1996 a mere $13mi. were
imported. A visiting child psychologist reported
tbatsome childrenno longer play games, because
they remindedthem ofthe dead friends they used
to play With.
The UN imposed the punitive sanctions in

1990, initially to get Iraq out of Kuwait, Whilst
they are now linked to the inspection and moni-
toring of Iraq「s weapons. Last Dec. tbe US and
Britain launched Operation Desert Fox to punish
Iraq「srepeatednon-compliance with the UN arms
inspection, and the almost daily bombing has not
ended, des侧te mgfe than 10.000 death toll.
Amongst the devastation water and sanitation
systems Were destroyed, the sanctions prohibit
the import of equipment to repair the damaged
infrastructure. Before the embargo 90%6 Iraqi「s
had access to safe drinking water, now only 5090
have.
And while the UN plays Good West, Bad FEast

it is worth remembering who supplied Iradq its
Weapons (during the Kurdish massacre that tbe
sanctions were originally about and before the
Gulfwar). The US, Britain, Germany and France
all have blood on their hands, and itWas German
companies that sold Iraq materials for nuclear
and chemical Weapons.

Smell a rat? It seems that the real issue cannot
be disarmament. According to former arms in-
spector,Ritter,“whaf Ras Deez Qisared 芸 Q
veyy 1997 Albright
stated that the sanctions would stay until Saddam
80eS.
The sanctions serve to contain Iraq not only

Imilitarily, but also economically, The crux of the
Imatter is that the UN, acting as proxy for the US
and its allies, Wants to control potential revenue
from Iraqi oil sales, impoverish Iraq and force a
dependency on foreign imports. The UN「s Spe-
cial Commission (UNSCOMD, set up in 1991 to
monitor Iraqs disclosure and disarmament of its
Weapons of mass destruction, turned out to be a
cover for US and British spies. It has been ex-
pelled from the UN, so sanctions continue with
Iraq uninspected and thus the incident sheds light
on the West「s real coneerns. From tbe horse“s
mouth indeed, Ritter (one of UNSCOMs key
arms inspectors) Tesigned “whe 江 became Clear-
hat Me US ard Butier; Director af UNSCOML
Were Qiplatizg jinspectios Qs Q yehicle户/
aintaining ecoOmic SaiCtio28, instead 0dis-

e “
In 1996 UNSCOM destroyed a Veterinary

medicines factory,claiming it wWas producing
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@ New Madeia Hote Marine Parade Brighton 4
Ring office for ticket details
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For dishing out free foodl People from

Food NotBombs keep getting arrested for hand-
ing out free food and drink to the low-income
and homeless.2were nicked forgiving out bagels
and juice at UN Plaza in San Francisco At least
50 heavily armed cops artived as they tucked in
and violently arrested many munchers, confis-
cating the remaining food. Since the US Dept.
of Agriculture reckon that nearly 25 million
Americans are So poor they get enough
food its crazy that Food Not Bombs have had
Over 1000 arrests for sharing hundreds of thou-
sands of veggie meals since 1988. SF Food Not
Bombs, PO.Box40485 San Francisco CA 94140
USA wwwtfoodnotbombsorg

 

   
chemical weapons, that was supplying Vaccines
cheaply or free to the rest ofthe Middle East, and
soundercutting the multinationals........Itsastink-
ing rat indeed. Dennis Halliday, former UN Hu-
Imanitarian co-ordinator for Iraq, also resigned in
disillusionment saying“We are功 动e process /
destroying Q eztire Society..训

芸

ilegal amd i07-
oraL “
人sAlbright2

Albright, as US ambpassador to the UN in
1996, Was asked “Na介 Q milliog CHilXrem are
sQiq fo Rave died taf 8 gore Chilqrer 加a
qied 加 Firoshipd. 厂 We Price Wor仁 ii7“She
Teplied “7 功inK 加i 芬 Q ery Rard Choice, D
加e price-we 功ieprice 区 or1 政“Would
it be worth 步让our own kids Were starved and
bombed because the UN wanted to overthrow
New Labour?

vbices in the Wilderness, an anti-sanctions aC-
tivistgroup,state“we can no longerremain party to
thisslaughter“,andchallengethesanctions bydeliv-
eringmedical supplies andtext booksto Irad. Setup
inthe USin1996andthe UKin 1998they break the
embargo by delivering goods without applying for
export licences despite the risk of prosecution

More info.* “Sanctions on Iraq: background,con-
Sequences and strategies「 conference13-14 Nov. in
Cambridge, contact Campaign Against Sanctions
onlraqcloSeb Wills,Clare College,Cambridge,CB2
1TL (tobooksend f20/E10 conc.http:/Avelcometo/
CaSi *Voices in tbhe Wilderness
W W W . 0nYVi01en c e .0f .VYit W
email:yoices(Oviwulktfeeserve.couk teL0181444
1605, 12 Trinity Rd, London, N2 8JJ www.peace-
action.org . They willbetalkingin Brightonon 11th
November7.30pm The Exhibition Room, Brighton
CollegeofTechnology, Pelham St.

* Septmber「s issue Of New Internationalist Was
all about Irad. Copies ffom Tower House, Larkhill
St., Market “Harborough, LE16 “9EF

ScourgingofIrad, Sanctions,
Law andNatural Justice“by Geoff Simons
(Macmillan 1998) *“Sanctioning Saddam: The Poli-
tics of Intervention“Sarah Graham-Brown (IB
Tauris 1999)

 



 

DAWNBLUSTERS
The Solidari(@s con Itoiz (SD and Narmada

Valley UK solidarity group scaled the London
Eye on Monday protesting against dam-build-
ing projects in Spain and India. Two Basque
protestors stayed on the wheel for a day and a
night, sleeping in tents at the wheel「s apex, 145
metres highl The protestors targeted London 「s
f35m prestige millennium bollocks project for
it「s prominent “banality“, and dismissed it pith-
ily as a“fatuous spectacle“. Martin Erreatfom

said,“the wieel i Q zeally good ex-
Qmple 0/fHe waste ofomey 训 estermz sSociety
MAile other people are Deing displaced and De-
Cozing omeless 0/pyojects like 1hese

The Itoiz reservoir has been under construc-
tion since 1993. Two ofthe region ofNavarra「s
presidents from the time of the dam「s building
are currently in prison, interestingly, for “277D-
e 1e夕/7omz 1he comapzxmity Qd legal coz-
Missios.“A Committee created in response
to the project found that it was totally illegal,
Would flood 9 villages and result in great eco-
logical damage. It threatens two valleys that
have a very Special microclimate,a thriving
habitat for many animals and some of Europe“s
rarest plants. The Spanish courts condemned
the project but unfortunately this did not stop
construction and the European courts Subse-
quently supported the dam. SI Was set up as a
result of this defeat and resolved on direct ac-
tion. In 1996,8 activists armed with circular
SaWS cut six 15cm diameter steel cables that
Were essentialto construction on the dam. Work
had to be halted for 9 months but the protestors
are now facing five year jail terms:.

In India protesters claim that the Narmada
Dam projectwillleave morethan amillion peo-
ple homeless. The project dates back 40 years
and has been resisted since work began 15 years
ago. About fifteen Villagers and activists have
been standing in the waistdeep Waters confront-
ing the submergence of their village.Similar
protests and fsts are happening 0Ver the area
and are being broken up bythe police. Narmada
UK concluded “The people of the Narmada
Valley haveresolyed to drown,ratherthan move
from their land.“

* Activists from Solidari(Qs con Itoiz will
be Brighton next Monday 1“November up-
stairs Hobgoblin Pub, London Rd.

SI: Www.solidariosconitoiz.org.uk.

HM4D-HOLUSEL「S
On Tuesday last Week the protest camp in

Hockley, Essex (see SchNEWS 224)Was served
With a possession order and on Friday security
With cherry pickers moved in to clear tree
houses. Developers want to build houses by a
nature reserve - spending on relocat-
ing up to 2000 great-crested newts. This de-
spite a similar relocation in Peterborough end-
ing in the deaths of 10,000 of this rare species.

This Monday afella ffom Cornwall who owns
some of the land Countryside Residential plan
to build on appeared. He hadn “t been consulted,
and offered the protestors the use of his land
for a year for 1p! Weird goings on recently in-
clude El1,000 worth of damage by militant
badgers, a security guard stapling his finger to
a piece of wood, a druid mate of King Arthur“s
showing up and staying, and the replacement
withateddy bearofa local councillorwho failed
to turn up at a local meeting.

People are needed. Contact C:.A:S.H (Cam-
paign Against Silly Houses): 0831 717815/
户 伟2 ee 1

Keep ScfNEX FREE!IJust send tst Class stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations
you can make copies. Postfee to all prisoncts: 张h余

(0) 1273 685913: +44

ScChNEWS in brief
The International Monetary Fund (LMF) is

facing its first lawsuit after being taken to court
by a group of South Korean unions 0ver its
policies“which inAicted a Age daage0 们e
Korear people “ It「s the first time the IMF has
been faced with a damages suit filed by labour
unions in the countries to which it has pro-
vided bailout funds ** “Whose Agenda7 De-
velopment, Democracy and the World Trade
Organisation「 takes place on Monday 8th No-
vember 6 - 8 pm at the House of Commons, 7
Millbank SW1,organised by OXFAM. Hey,
even the WTO are turning up 0171 931 9330
*# Operation Century ls a detailed report
about Essex police「s covert operation to nail
the people Who carried out the Rettendon tri-
ple murders. Police tactics included terrifying
people into spilling the beans by posing as an
IRA hit-squadl For a copy send f3 inc p+p
cheques payable to Ian Cameron, 10 Knox
Court, Studley Rd., London, SW4 6SA *+t TAT
neWs covers various travellers issues. It「s pro-
duced by the Community Law Partnership So-
licitors, 3rd Floor, Ruskin Chambers, 191 Cor-
poration St,,Birmingham, B4 6RP Tel 0121
685 8595. They“ve also got a 24 hour emer-
gency eviction hotline 0468 316 755 *
SQUALL in print form is back - not that the
magazine ever went away on the internet. Issue
One of the new handy sized download Version
is now available. Send them some stamps anQ
an SAB to PO. Box 8959, London, N19 SHW
WwWww.squall.co.uk *# Green Left is to hold its
annualforum this yearin Bristolunderthe theme
of “Town and Country - our common future.“
Among the topics to be discussed are low envi-
ronmental impact design and lifestyles, trans-
port and access issues, GMOs & the future of
Organic agriculture/permaculture, as Well as lo-
cal planning issues Such as new housing devel-
opments. It「s at Central Friends“Meeting
House, River Street, Bristol 10.30 am - 4.00
p.m:. To book a place ring 01823 321304.4+
Platform 6 isanew non-profit making commiu-
nity centre open In Southampton at 6
Onslow Road. Ring 07980 051929 email

** There“S a Screen-
Ing of Undereurrents 10 - the alternative news
video - at the Ray Tindle Centre, 40 Upper
Gardner St, Brightonnext Wednesday (3rd Nov)
7.30 pm. Just 1 entrance - popcorn available
** There「S a national demonstration outside the
Newchurch Guinea Pig Farm on Sunday 7人
November. At least 10.000 guinea pigs are hid-
den behind sheds behind Darley Oaks dairy farm
to be sold to the vivisection industry. Meet 12
noon Newchurch Village, Staffordshire (A515)
This Halloween Radio 4A broadcasts free

speech on the Brighton airwaves 0n 106.6
FM from 10 a.m till dawn the next morning
VEGETABLE OF THE WEEK
Protestors living on site to stop the Chelmsford to
Southend bypass have won second prize in a best
tomato competition in the local village horticul-
tural show. The prize patch is due to be trashed by
another road funded by the govemment「s Private
Finance Initiative scheme (See SchNEWS 219).
The green-fingered campaigners also came second
in the flower arranging section - by putting some
Sunflowers in a Smelly old para“ bootl (ok so there
Was only three entries), They are asking for solidar-
ity actions against the developers Laing. Contact
Gorse Wood Campaign 07957 915977
 
SchNEWS sth BIRKTHDAY PARTY
Thursday 18th November-8 pm -2 am
@ New Maderia Hotel Marine Parade, Brighton

Ring ofice for ticket details
   

WS,c/oon-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2
GBET 1TEFERY WEBEKBYE-M4IL: schnews@brighton.co.uk

ayable to Justicep) Ask for “Originals意
00, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX

SLAPPERS
Next month five women from the GenetiX
ballcampaign along with their press officerw 国
backincourtfighting fortheirright-togoto
In September last year the six were Slapp“ed
Monsanto,inWhathas been dubbed themost
ranging injunctions ever seen in British law伯
SchNEWS 184) In April a Judge decided tha临
sixhadtherighttoafulltrial. Something Mo
obyviously don“t want as a lengthy trial w迎
lightthe dangers ofGMtechnology. So it「s bag
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lssue 235 “Free/Donation
 the High Court for an appeal.

Confused7 Well get yerself down to the
Courts of Justice, Strand, London on Novenl
8/9th. 9.30am. It「s essentialto ring 0161
from 5th November just to make sure the
haven“tchanged- 3
GenetiX Snowball Campaign, One World Ce
6 Mount St, Manchester, M2 SNS
Www.gn.apc.org/pmhp/85
SchNEWS VOCAB WATCH SLAPP:s
Strategic Lawsuits Against Public Participal
and are a common Weapon frequently
American companies to silence their critics:

MWOREFOULPLAY
Two Catholic under-11 footie teams have 心
the latest target from those brave loyalis(
Belfast. Last weekend the referee spotted
on the pitch just before kick-off, a sweep Q意
pitch uncovering 400 razor sharp ImasQn
nails in the ground that had been plante 岳
injure the mostly nine and ten year oldsa
two Catholic sides have to play in a
area as the council has not provided adeg
grounds in Nationalist areas. As An Phobl 图
points out“Sectarianism in local footballisl
With many teams forced to play in loyalis
eas being subjected to abuse on aregular b
* First Minister David Trimble has
at a“Peace and Tourism“conference in C
gow that he wants Orange Order ParadesalQl
Immarketed as tourist attractions,FHis idea 蒙
promote the parades as folk festivalsl
the sort of folk festival where
Klu Klux Klan lynching and Spanish Ing 命
tion style debating are part of the

ON THE HOUSE
In May Conservative Westminster Councilun
a new hotline for residents to inform on 丁
cheats. Within hours a call came in that
Immonth,toasuccessful prosecution and
jailsentence fora ftaudster who had falselyclal
f9,449inahousing benefit Thecheat? Richar 督
ling-Gibb -a Westminstercouncillor
(shamelessly stolen ffom Private Eye; we kneg
Teaders Would love it) 4ALL4 1

A21-year-old Welsh engineerinig studen [
covering in a South African hospital after
tock baring antics went horribly wrong.
named man (“e has reguested we GQ

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

“JHTatever its political efjectiverzess,尘e
骆0cess or/ailure of)wRicR 芊b 01fers t0
丽pe, he sarzctios Ras Rad
骝Mious onseqxerzces/br ife ordizary Jragz
卵Dilatiom Q jl0 de-
蟠0)izs Rwzaz Oigzity QfaRizg JPeS.“
国08 World Disasters Report.

NHow best to celebrate a birthday? With a
育 of hypocrisy and a Wee sip ot genocide
月 stylee. SchNEWS congratulates the UN
刹he 10th anniversary ot the adoption of
弛

!

UN Convention on the Human Rights of
1 Child, the most signed-up-to piece of in-

onal law in history,designed to en-
e that“there is a place at the table for all
峡 world「s children“ (Clinton). (Only 2 states
er signed it... Somalia and the US). But

E UN has broken its promise to Iraqi chiL-
n and SchNEWS has iced the words “Im-

st Scum“on the UNs birthday cake.
tording to UNICEF, up to six thousand
申ldren die each month as a direct result of
一 腐 UN imposed sanctions and 3226 of chil-
助 under 5 are chroniically malnourished.

WHOSE WAR IS IT ANYWAY2
团onclions are aiogst1he mostpoeryiland
蓉0 weapons in our arzoxy: “Madeleine
咤bright, US Secretary of State
Byen worse than conventional Warfare,eco0-

骆

I
n
i
c

sanctions hit the people harder than gov-
nts,and in Iraq they have created a humani-

浑n disaster. Yet in May 98 the foreign office
国mpted to contradict hard facts, arguing that
园ie goveryzenl RQs every SypQtRy J0r 仪e
其 Dple oJrag. Sanctions are aized af the ragf
详e and zof al them“. But UNICEF estimate
浑l if the blockade continues 1.5 million more
蝎ldren will suffer malnutrition and unchecked
胺: SeS.“仁芸 clearihatchildreyl are Dearing ie
lofCrent ccomomic hardsiD...功ey ist
瓤Byoleciedjroz ie ingpact ofsarctios. O1Rer-
骅ie oilcontinxe 10stjpr andat we ca-
loccept “Heffinck, UNICEF rep. Baghdad.

Ihe sanctions imposed on Iraq are the most
国onian ones ever imposed by the UN. The

&ive out arzyyiuriher “ said a b 胡 sanctions committee (based in New YorkJ)
spokeswoman) was returning from a sigh the powerto veto any materials from going to
tripto Stellenbosch when he gotthe ideato“00Q 着 ,and can include anything not deemed “es-
drivers on the highway out the back ofthe BM The list of banned items reads as both
Was riding. He dropped his pants and preSse 国 督
e

and ridiculous: syringes, chlorine for treat-
ind 腓 Water, isotopes that can diagnose and treatbuttocks against the back window. The

unfortunately Was als0 an _emergencyx 蠕ieers (particularly in demand since depleted
命ium was used against Iraq in the Gulf War,

highway with his trousers around his ankles商 制 ing cancers by 10 fold and causing babies to

Imotorists. He was listed in a“serious cond 诊 侦 organs on the outside of their bodies), am-
With “severe abrasions and blood loss,“ Inces,cassettes and CDs, toys (a necessary
expected to Stolen ffom 翻Inponent of all nuclear arsenals),wheel-bar-
Www.igc.apc.orgylaborart 弯 (the most malicious ofweapons),shoes and

助sh,ash trays, beads,Vaseline, saucers, mir-
、 ink, swimming costumes,rulers, Soap, hear-
lids, children「s clothes, balls, hair pins

Before the sanctions Iraq had the best national
lth service in Arab Middle East, 93%6 of the

SchNEWS hopes all readers are having a
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Population had access to a hospital. Now chil-
dren are suffering and dying from preventable
and curable diseases duetoamassive lack ofmedi-
cal supplies. 8360m. of drugs were imported an-
nually before 1990, in 1996 a mere $13mi. were
imported. A visiting child psychologist reported
tbatsome childrenno longer play games, because
they remindedthem ofthe dead friends they used
to play With.
The UN imposed the punitive sanctions in

1990, initially to get Iraq out of Kuwait, Whilst
they are now linked to the inspection and moni-
toring of Iraq「s weapons. Last Dec. tbe US and
Britain launched Operation Desert Fox to punish
Iraq「srepeatednon-compliance with the UN arms
inspection, and the almost daily bombing has not
ended, des侧te mgfe than 10.000 death toll.
Amongst the devastation water and sanitation
systems Were destroyed, the sanctions prohibit
the import of equipment to repair the damaged
infrastructure. Before the embargo 90%6 Iraqi「s
had access to safe drinking water, now only 5090
have.
And while the UN plays Good West, Bad FEast

it is worth remembering who supplied Iradq its
Weapons (during the Kurdish massacre that tbe
sanctions were originally about and before the
Gulfwar). The US, Britain, Germany and France
all have blood on their hands, and itWas German
companies that sold Iraq materials for nuclear
and chemical Weapons.

Smell a rat? It seems that the real issue cannot
be disarmament. According to former arms in-
spector,Ritter,“whaf Ras Deez Qisared 芸 Q
veyy 1997 Albright
stated that the sanctions would stay until Saddam
80eS.
The sanctions serve to contain Iraq not only

Imilitarily, but also economically, The crux of the
Imatter is that the UN, acting as proxy for the US
and its allies, Wants to control potential revenue
from Iraqi oil sales, impoverish Iraq and force a
dependency on foreign imports. The UN「s Spe-
cial Commission (UNSCOMD, set up in 1991 to
monitor Iraqs disclosure and disarmament of its
Weapons of mass destruction, turned out to be a
cover for US and British spies. It has been ex-
pelled from the UN, so sanctions continue with
Iraq uninspected and thus the incident sheds light
on the West「s real coneerns. From tbe horse“s
mouth indeed, Ritter (one of UNSCOMs key
arms inspectors) Tesigned “whe 江 became Clear-
hat Me US ard Butier; Director af UNSCOML
Were Qiplatizg jinspectios Qs Q yehicle户/
aintaining ecoOmic SaiCtio28, instead 0dis-

e “
In 1996 UNSCOM destroyed a Veterinary

medicines factory,claiming it wWas producing
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Live entertainment,DJ“s and Videos
@ New Madeia Hote Marine Parade Brighton 4
Ring office for ticket details
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For dishing out free foodl People from

Food NotBombs keep getting arrested for hand-
ing out free food and drink to the low-income
and homeless.2were nicked forgiving out bagels
and juice at UN Plaza in San Francisco At least
50 heavily armed cops artived as they tucked in
and violently arrested many munchers, confis-
cating the remaining food. Since the US Dept.
of Agriculture reckon that nearly 25 million
Americans are So poor they get enough
food its crazy that Food Not Bombs have had
Over 1000 arrests for sharing hundreds of thou-
sands of veggie meals since 1988. SF Food Not
Bombs, PO.Box40485 San Francisco CA 94140
USA wwwtfoodnotbombsorg

 

   
chemical weapons, that was supplying Vaccines
cheaply or free to the rest ofthe Middle East, and
soundercutting the multinationals........Itsastink-
ing rat indeed. Dennis Halliday, former UN Hu-
Imanitarian co-ordinator for Iraq, also resigned in
disillusionment saying“We are功 动e process /
destroying Q eztire Society..训

芸

ilegal amd i07-
oraL “
人sAlbright2

Albright, as US ambpassador to the UN in
1996, Was asked “Na介 Q milliog CHilXrem are
sQiq fo Rave died taf 8 gore Chilqrer 加a
qied 加 Firoshipd. 厂 We Price Wor仁 ii7“She
Teplied “7 功inK 加i 芬 Q ery Rard Choice, D
加e price-we 功ieprice 区 or1 政“Would
it be worth 步让our own kids Were starved and
bombed because the UN wanted to overthrow
New Labour?

vbices in the Wilderness, an anti-sanctions aC-
tivistgroup,state“we can no longerremain party to
thisslaughter“,andchallengethesanctions bydeliv-
eringmedical supplies andtext booksto Irad. Setup
inthe USin1996andthe UKin 1998they break the
embargo by delivering goods without applying for
export licences despite the risk of prosecution

More info.* “Sanctions on Iraq: background,con-
Sequences and strategies「 conference13-14 Nov. in
Cambridge, contact Campaign Against Sanctions
onlraqcloSeb Wills,Clare College,Cambridge,CB2
1TL (tobooksend f20/E10 conc.http:/Avelcometo/
CaSi *Voices in tbhe Wilderness
W W W . 0nYVi01en c e .0f .VYit W
email:yoices(Oviwulktfeeserve.couk teL0181444
1605, 12 Trinity Rd, London, N2 8JJ www.peace-
action.org . They willbetalkingin Brightonon 11th
November7.30pm The Exhibition Room, Brighton
CollegeofTechnology, Pelham St.

* Septmber「s issue Of New Internationalist Was
all about Irad. Copies ffom Tower House, Larkhill
St., Market “Harborough, LE16 “9EF

ScourgingofIrad, Sanctions,
Law andNatural Justice“by Geoff Simons
(Macmillan 1998) *“Sanctioning Saddam: The Poli-
tics of Intervention“Sarah Graham-Brown (IB
Tauris 1999)

 



On The Jop
Yourve probably heard all the fuss about the

changes to Invalidity Benefit in the Welfare Re-
form Bill but heres a few other juicy titbits
the buzzWword addicts at the DSS want to lay on
you:
“Employment a designation for ar-

eas like Brighton with high hnemployment
Where claimants will be“tarmed out「to pri-
Vate sector companies like Reed or Manpower,
who“llreap profits from hassling claimants into
Crap jobs.

“Personal Capability Assessment「: an even
stricter “All Work Test“. Intended
from Incapacity Benefit and severe disablement
allowance by making the tests more Tigorous
and putting pressure on people too 训 to Work
to tind jobs:.

“Trailblazers「: seems the New Deal hasn t
been too efficient “cos most bosses saWw many
Dealers as “unemployables「. Hence “Trailblaz-
ers「- four weeks of intensive training to im-
prove those sloppy “behavioural skills..
“ONE- Single Work Focussed Gateway“:

the all-new one-stop-shop for benefits. All yer
benefits will soon be dealt with in one build-
ing! No more traipsing from dole queue to hous-
ing officel Trouble is, whatever benefit youre
claiming for, the first question will be“Want a
#3.60 job in Sainsburys? Ifnot, why not7“

“Leisure Ratio Assessment“: a new test to
determine the percentage of yer giro you man-
age to set aside for drugs, drink and having funt.
Those with more than 0.5?% are earmarked for
“Trailblazers“:those withmore than 4% are shot.
NB-only one of the above is a joke.
For full details of the Reform Bill, how it

affects you and what you can do about it get
issue 7 of Where「s My Giro?, From Brighton
Against Benefit Cuts, 4 Crestway Parade,
Hollingdean, Brighton BN17BL
wwwmuwe.demon.co.uky

Keep Yer FUr On

丿 national week ofaction againstthe furtrade
is scheduled for Nov 13- 20“, coinciding with
the “killing season“in Britain“s mink farms. The
London Day ofAction is on the 13“: meet Tra-
falgar Sq. 11am. London Animal Action (LAA)
Tel. 0171 278 3068. LAA is also keeping up a
campaign to close down Zwirn “s furriers- one
of the few remaining in London. Barry Zwirn
took outan injunction against activists who had
maintained a solid picket outside his Mayfair
shop for weeks. Customers dwindled almost to
nothing, hile legal costs for Zwirn were 0vVer
17,0001 “7Aey have made 0ur fives Q isery“
wails Barry; perhaps you“d like to phone and
tell him what you think of his bloody business,
too: 0171 629 2747. Zwirn“s solicitors
(Kingsley Napley, Knights Quarter, 14 StJohns
Lane, London ECIM4AJ) arecompelled by law
to send a copy of the injunction to anyone Who
asks for it. Expensive - it「s 50 pages long and
very heav

*The Ministry of Agriculture has announced
plans to force fur farmers to increase Security
in the wake of Animal Liberation Front mink
releases; trouble is,security isso expensive most
farms could be forced out of business! The
Iministry Suggests Security guards,fence sen-
sors, infra-red and CCTV; installment costs
could be as much as f156,000 and yearly run-
ning costs up to f260.000:.

*Horse 友 Hound, scummy bible of the hunt
set, has a freephone numberl You know what
to do... 0800 316 5450
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Support is desperately needed at the ongoing
inqueston thedeathofRicky Reel(see SchNEWS
232). Contact the campaign c/o Southall Moni-
toring Group, Unity, PO Box 304, Southall Mid-
dlesex, UB2 5YR. TeL0181 843 2333.** WVomen
Speak Out Weekend gathering for women inter-
ested or involved in activism, London 19th-21st
Nov. TeL 01422 844932 or send SAE to 5 Bark-
ers Terrace, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, Hx7
6AQ. *# Adyisory Service for Squatters need
new volunteers urgently. Tel. 0171 359 8814 *
Benefitforthe Nicaragua Solidarity Campaign,
Gran Baile de Calaveras (day of the dead party)
Music, food and bar. Conway Hall Red Lion
Square. Tel. 0171 272 9619.Fri 19th Nov. 7.30
- Midnight. Tax f7 / 3.50 concs. +* Fighting In-
donesia in the Forest - a talk by a West Papuan
tribesman. Wed 10th Nov. 7.30 pm upstairs at the
Hobgoblin Pub, London Road, Brighton.++ Pris-
oners Day of Rememberance,Bobby Sands/
James Connolly Annual commemoration. Sunt
14th Nov. McNamara Hall Camden Irish Cen-
tre,Murray St/Camden sq., London NW3.
12.30pm, Entry f1 inc.social. (Formore inforing
the Wolfe Tone Society on 0181 442 8778.) **
Benefit for Thespionage,featuring Halo,DJ
Cakeboy, Films, Bar, SchNEWS Stall Fri 12th of
Nov. 7pm. Upstairs Hobgoblin. f2.50/2.

Farfled /ts Test
The Arthur Daleys of this world will be rub-

bing their hands in glee at this Week「s announce-
Iment that Siemans Business Systems have been
named as the preferred bidder to computerise the
MOT testing scheme in a bid to stamp out fraud.

Siemans you might remember are the Same
people Who caused chaos in the passport agency
earlier this year with their neW computer SyS-
tem (see SchNEWS 219). Lastmonth the com-
pany gota massive slap on the wrists in a scath-
Ing report from the National Audit Office, the
taxpayer got a bill of f13 million and the cost
of passports may rise to f29 to cover the costs.
Then Siemans did the same thing at the Im-

Imigration and Nationality Directorate,where
once again tbheir computer Wizardry left the
whole place in more of a mess than it Was al-
ready (some feat).
So surely the last thing you「“d expect is

Siemans to get another govt contract.
Er...apparenly not. And once again it「s the Pri-
vate Finance Initiative (privitisation by the back
door to you and me) to big business Tescue.

MWARK BARNSLEY
On November 15th, Mark Barnsley Will have

spent 2.000 days in prison for the crime of de-
fending himself against attackers。
While out walking with his baby daughter

(then just 6 weeks old) and a family ffiend, he
Was attacked by a gang of15 drunken studentts.
Despite his injuries and the views ofevery sin-
gle independant witness, it was Mark who was
convicted of wounding the students and giyen
8 12 year prison Sentence.
November 1Sth isa Day「ofAutonomous Ac-

tion in support of Mark. For ideas of how you
can help send an SAE to Justice for Mark
Barnsley,c/o 145-149 Cardigan Rd., Leeds, LS6
1LJ email barnsleycampaignhotmailcom
Support to Mark Barnsley; WA2897,HMP

Full Sutton, York, YO41 1PS-(send letters re-
corded delivery and enclose a few stamps).

SCHNEWS NEEDS SOME HELP

CallingallWwriters! Weneed you Wedsand Thurs.
Wanna put SchNEWS on the web Friday morm-
ings? Cathy Come Home - We“d love yer laser
printer (or anyone else「s). Got an external modem
fora PC -we can swap it for an internal one:

ayable to Justice2) Ask for
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law which was passed last week, a
give you a caution ifyou make a noise
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mation have been used to try and scuppe国
This led to the signing of the
Two of the Collective passed On
formation to Lord Whitty at the
the Environment, Transport, and the 兵
He“d been lied to, and cancelled the e
order. Sale contracts have now been
exchanged. SchNEWS wishes them We岑
future.
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On The Jop
Yourve probably heard all the fuss about the

changes to Invalidity Benefit in the Welfare Re-
form Bill but heres a few other juicy titbits
the buzzWword addicts at the DSS want to lay on
you:
“Employment a designation for ar-

eas like Brighton with high hnemployment
Where claimants will be“tarmed out「to pri-
Vate sector companies like Reed or Manpower,
who“llreap profits from hassling claimants into
Crap jobs.

“Personal Capability Assessment「: an even
stricter “All Work Test“. Intended
from Incapacity Benefit and severe disablement
allowance by making the tests more Tigorous
and putting pressure on people too 训 to Work
to tind jobs:.

“Trailblazers「: seems the New Deal hasn t
been too efficient “cos most bosses saWw many
Dealers as “unemployables「. Hence “Trailblaz-
ers「- four weeks of intensive training to im-
prove those sloppy “behavioural skills..
“ONE- Single Work Focussed Gateway“:

the all-new one-stop-shop for benefits. All yer
benefits will soon be dealt with in one build-
ing! No more traipsing from dole queue to hous-
ing officel Trouble is, whatever benefit youre
claiming for, the first question will be“Want a
#3.60 job in Sainsburys? Ifnot, why not7“

“Leisure Ratio Assessment“: a new test to
determine the percentage of yer giro you man-
age to set aside for drugs, drink and having funt.
Those with more than 0.5?% are earmarked for
“Trailblazers“:those withmore than 4% are shot.
NB-only one of the above is a joke.
For full details of the Reform Bill, how it

affects you and what you can do about it get
issue 7 of Where「s My Giro?, From Brighton
Against Benefit Cuts, 4 Crestway Parade,
Hollingdean, Brighton BN17BL
wwwmuwe.demon.co.uky

Keep Yer FUr On

丿 national week ofaction againstthe furtrade
is scheduled for Nov 13- 20“, coinciding with
the “killing season“in Britain“s mink farms. The
London Day ofAction is on the 13“: meet Tra-
falgar Sq. 11am. London Animal Action (LAA)
Tel. 0171 278 3068. LAA is also keeping up a
campaign to close down Zwirn “s furriers- one
of the few remaining in London. Barry Zwirn
took outan injunction against activists who had
maintained a solid picket outside his Mayfair
shop for weeks. Customers dwindled almost to
nothing, hile legal costs for Zwirn were 0vVer
17,0001 “7Aey have made 0ur fives Q isery“
wails Barry; perhaps you“d like to phone and
tell him what you think of his bloody business,
too: 0171 629 2747. Zwirn“s solicitors
(Kingsley Napley, Knights Quarter, 14 StJohns
Lane, London ECIM4AJ) arecompelled by law
to send a copy of the injunction to anyone Who
asks for it. Expensive - it「s 50 pages long and
very heav

*The Ministry of Agriculture has announced
plans to force fur farmers to increase Security
in the wake of Animal Liberation Front mink
releases; trouble is,security isso expensive most
farms could be forced out of business! The
Iministry Suggests Security guards,fence sen-
sors, infra-red and CCTV; installment costs
could be as much as f156,000 and yearly run-
ning costs up to f260.000:.

*Horse 友 Hound, scummy bible of the hunt
set, has a freephone numberl You know what
to do... 0800 316 5450
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Support is desperately needed at the ongoing
inqueston thedeathofRicky Reel(see SchNEWS
232). Contact the campaign c/o Southall Moni-
toring Group, Unity, PO Box 304, Southall Mid-
dlesex, UB2 5YR. TeL0181 843 2333.** WVomen
Speak Out Weekend gathering for women inter-
ested or involved in activism, London 19th-21st
Nov. TeL 01422 844932 or send SAE to 5 Bark-
ers Terrace, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, Hx7
6AQ. *# Adyisory Service for Squatters need
new volunteers urgently. Tel. 0171 359 8814 *
Benefitforthe Nicaragua Solidarity Campaign,
Gran Baile de Calaveras (day of the dead party)
Music, food and bar. Conway Hall Red Lion
Square. Tel. 0171 272 9619.Fri 19th Nov. 7.30
- Midnight. Tax f7 / 3.50 concs. +* Fighting In-
donesia in the Forest - a talk by a West Papuan
tribesman. Wed 10th Nov. 7.30 pm upstairs at the
Hobgoblin Pub, London Road, Brighton.++ Pris-
oners Day of Rememberance,Bobby Sands/
James Connolly Annual commemoration. Sunt
14th Nov. McNamara Hall Camden Irish Cen-
tre,Murray St/Camden sq., London NW3.
12.30pm, Entry f1 inc.social. (Formore inforing
the Wolfe Tone Society on 0181 442 8778.) **
Benefit for Thespionage,featuring Halo,DJ
Cakeboy, Films, Bar, SchNEWS Stall Fri 12th of
Nov. 7pm. Upstairs Hobgoblin. f2.50/2.

Farfled /ts Test
The Arthur Daleys of this world will be rub-

bing their hands in glee at this Week「s announce-
Iment that Siemans Business Systems have been
named as the preferred bidder to computerise the
MOT testing scheme in a bid to stamp out fraud.

Siemans you might remember are the Same
people Who caused chaos in the passport agency
earlier this year with their neW computer SyS-
tem (see SchNEWS 219). Lastmonth the com-
pany gota massive slap on the wrists in a scath-
Ing report from the National Audit Office, the
taxpayer got a bill of f13 million and the cost
of passports may rise to f29 to cover the costs.
Then Siemans did the same thing at the Im-

Imigration and Nationality Directorate,where
once again tbheir computer Wizardry left the
whole place in more of a mess than it Was al-
ready (some feat).
So surely the last thing you「“d expect is

Siemans to get another govt contract.
Er...apparenly not. And once again it「s the Pri-
vate Finance Initiative (privitisation by the back
door to you and me) to big business Tescue.

MWARK BARNSLEY
On November 15th, Mark Barnsley Will have

spent 2.000 days in prison for the crime of de-
fending himself against attackers。
While out walking with his baby daughter

(then just 6 weeks old) and a family ffiend, he
Was attacked by a gang of15 drunken studentts.
Despite his injuries and the views ofevery sin-
gle independant witness, it was Mark who was
convicted of wounding the students and giyen
8 12 year prison Sentence.
November 1Sth isa Day「ofAutonomous Ac-

tion in support of Mark. For ideas of how you
can help send an SAE to Justice for Mark
Barnsley,c/o 145-149 Cardigan Rd., Leeds, LS6
1LJ email barnsleycampaignhotmailcom
Support to Mark Barnsley; WA2897,HMP

Full Sutton, York, YO41 1PS-(send letters re-
corded delivery and enclose a few stamps).
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This 史 Q QsSipe DJoWbr Q gOverN-
肉 enl whose policy 0 Jbssif flels 3江 Q
脱 ess. On Re one andaf a imiermatiozal
助2i1 o Cliate Charzge ihey Qre agree-
俊g zeasres t0 redice or xse o//Dssi
川e1s, wile o 1he other arzd dejending
勇 eir policy ofzewW Oil expJoratio i 1he
卷g Court “

Peter Melchett, Greenpeace

It「s a piscine* piss-up for the Crusta-
an Crew in the North Sea this week
jining the Whale Massive in sticking
Wo fins up to marauding oil companies.

a High Court case brought by
enpeace, Justice Kay last Friday 0ver-

  

面led the Blair Junta, deciding that the in-
国 ests of Britains「 dolphins, whales and
山 ep water coral reefs should be accorded

 

[he case centred on the governmentt「s
ing idea that the European Union「s en-

     

within 12 miles of the coast
not the whole 200 mile“exclusive eco-

mic zone“ over which it claims mineral
hts. Handy, Tony- but Judge Kay Teck-

it「s illegal. Which means in future, oil
融ploration in thenorth-east Atlantic,which

damages the fragile reefs (more
jiverse than rainforests) and traumatises
rine life, will be severely nobbled- and
Servation areas Created.

The _judge told the court that
目eenpeace“s case- that marine mammals
势n be harmed by oilindustry activity- was

xmcomiradicied“by gov-
瞿nment and oil industry evidence. AL-
谦ady, the ruling has ballsed up the latest

nd of oil licensing, and oil companies
erating in Britain“s oilfields are facing
& delays and vastly increased costs.

目 ijce one!
BUT- this glorious news has been over-
助adowed by the revelation that the world is
leked. Yup, we“re doomed. On Friday, as

whalesand crabs
势 ned it the N Conference on Climate
hange in Bonn was being presented with
pmputer predictions from climate experts at
弓e Hadley Centre. Apparently, the worlds

nate isheatingup far fasterthan predicted-
too fst fornatural systems to adapt. Tem-

健 fatures by theendofnextcentury are likely
饰 be 8C higher than in 1850- before indus-

pollution had taken effect.

 

    

 

      

  

     

Most of the Amazon rainforest will die
off releasing millions of extra tons of car-
bon dioxide- the“greenhouse「 gas that traps
the sun“s heat. Thls will also lead to many
Imore“extreme“ weather events- like Hur-
ricane Mitch and the cyclone in India.
While Britain「s delegates no doubt bang

on about how much they“re doing to re-
duce our contribution to climate damage,
SchNEWS wonders ifthey can explain why
they“re so intent on tracking down new re-
serves of fossil fuels- like in the north-east
Atlantic,off the coast of St. Kilda (Brit-
ain“s onlynaturalworld heritage site)- even
though we“ve already found兄ur tipzes as
much coal, gas and oil as We can afford to
burn. For what it「s worth, the Royal Com-
mission for Environmental Pollution is aim-
ingto publish by Xmas its investigation into
the implications of phasing out fossil fu-
els. The investigation- in the pipeline for a
year- has drilled everyone from
Greenpeace to the UK Offshore Oil Asso-
ciation,though the government,not
suprisingly, has been less than Cco-opera-
tive. Exxon wouldn“tanswer questions, BP
reckon technology Will sort it all out and
Shell say oil and gas just ain“t the prob-
lem- it「s coaL.
Seems SchNEWS“s fave bastards Shell

are trying to flog off their worldwide coal
interests,and are touting the sell-o作as“7Q-
topalisation a the poryolio“and “paQrt
0the zecessary Mpgradimg of the groxp 3
Per/brmarzce to primng Shell fo ife pOsitio
0top .
According to insiders, the real motive for

the sale isthat the company is acutely aware
of how the coal industry will suffer in a
more climate-regulated world. But keep it
quiet- it might put off potential purchas-
ers, like Rio Tinto and Anglo-American.
What if they heard sHELL exec Mark
Moody Stuart:“411 of IRe estizqted e-
SOxurces of 0ifazd gas
De comsymed wilhout raisimg Qtml0sSpReriC
carbom QDove theifs
SWUggested Dy 0Dseryers.

real 3 1he veryCR Jarger
resoxrces afcarDo coal“

If Shell are right and coal邓 the prob-
lem, shouldn“t they just hang onto their
Teserves and ensure they“re never dug up7?
Responsibility? Oh, come on now...tbis is
Business

*SchNEWS VOCABWATCH: for all you
fishystines, piscine = fishy

eANITHCOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

   

CRAPARREST 0F THE WEE
FOR SLEEPING ! Someone got nicked|

at Faslane Peace Camp last Weekend despite
being in bed. The arrest followed a weekend
of anti-trident protests which left MOD off-
cials shamefaced and confused. Workers were
prevented ffom entering for two hours as pro-
testers D-locked themselves under vehicles at
theNiorth gate and simultaneously blocked the
South gate with a tripod. Protesters also com-
Promised security at the base as two activists
Scaled the razor wire at 3am. They Were dis-
covered cutting the inner fence to the nuclear
Warhead storage area aS an impromptu Imis-
sile attack sent fireworks exploding over the
base.Eleven people were arrested and six re-
leased without charge.

Faslane Peace Camp 01436 820 901.
FOR WALKINGY Two people who just

happened to be walking past an 0价ce occu-
pation of COPEX, (the nice people Who or-
&ganise arms irs) Were bundled into the back
of a van by panicking coppers and taken to
the local nick!
FOR SLEEP-WALKINGI A resident of

Salisbury was nicked after being found wan-
dering naked around Stonehenge.
Okwecome clean wemade the last one up.      

*Shell was forced ffom last weekend to shut
down its Oil Flow Station at Bonny Port in Ni-
&geria cos of“persistent community unrest“! Seems
in recent months oil flow has been disrupted by
locals demanding compensation, social amenities
andjobsftom thecompany. Withalossof100.000
barrels of oil a day, the problems follow similar
ones at the company「“S Forcados terminal.

* WVe kid you not - Lego and Shell have de-
veloped aminiature solar panel that will power
Lego models apparently to“teacR ChiJqre ie
sciece Dehizd remeWaDle erzergy“
*A press release put out at tbhe end of O任

shore Europe, the annual piss up for the Euro
Oil Industry, spelt out the exciting new plans:
companies operating in the North Sea are cor-
dially invited to share their expertise with Dar-
win, Oz-“the new Aberdeen“「 in carving up the
oil fields of the Timor Sea. As 讨the Timorese
ain“t got enough problems..

Wanna know more2
The Ecologist has a special issue packed

fullof cheery facts about climate change. 0171
351 3578 WwW.gn.apc.org/ecologist
For alternatives to all this fossil-fuel horror:
Centre for Alternative Technology,

Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9AZ Tel.01634
702400. WwW.cat.Org.uk

“Solar Energy: from Perennial Promise to
Competitive Alternative“: for a copy of
Greenpeace“s briefing on this report tel. 0171
865 2556/7 Www.greenpeace.org.uk
Energy Saving Trust Info booklets: 0345

277200
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